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XXVI. An Account of the ljland of St. Miguel. By Mn
Francis Maflon, in a Letter to Mr. William Aiton,

Botanical Gardener to His Majejly. Communicated by

Jofeph Banks, Efq. F. R. S.

SIR, St. Miguel,
Auguft 19 , 1777,

Read April 2, ~|" HAVE vifited the greateft parts of this
I 7 78. HA

ifland, and find that its productions differ

greatly from thofe of Madeira, infomuch that none of

the trees of the latter are found here, except the faya: it

Vol. LXVIII. 4E has
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has a nearer affinity to Europe than Africa. The moun-

tains are covered with the erica vulgaris
,
and an elegant

ever-green fhrub very like a phillyrea
,
which gives them

a moil beautiful appearance. Notwithftanding this

illand has been frequently vifited by Europeans, I cannot

help communicating to you a few of its Angularities.

It is one of the principal and moft fertile of the Azo-

rian iflands lying nearly Eaft to Weft; its length is about

eighteen or twenty leagues
;

its breadth unequal, not ex-

ceeding five leagues, and in fome places not more than

two. It contains about eighty thoufand inhabitants.

Its capital the city of Ponta del Guda, which contains

about twelve thoufand inhabitants, is fituated on the

South-fide of the ifland, on a fine fertile, plain country,

pretty regularly built; the ftreets ftrait, and of a good

breadth. It is fupplied with good wrater, which is

brought about the diftance of three leagues from the

neighbouring mountains. The churches and other re-

ligious edifices are elegant and well built for fuch an

ifland. There is a large convent of Francifcan friars

and one of the order of St. Auguftin, four convents for

profeffed nuns, and three Recolhimentos for young wro-

men and widows who are not profelled . The veflels

anchor in an open road
;
but it is not dangerous, as no

wind
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wind can prevent their going to fea in cafe of ftormv

weather.

The country round the city is plain for feveral miles,

well cultivated, and laid out with good tafte into fpacious

fields, which are fown with wheat, barley, Indian corn,

pulfe, &c. and commonly produce annually two crops;

for as foon as one is taken off, another is immediately

fown in its place. The foil is remarkably gentle and

eafy to work, being for the moil: part compofed of pul-

verized pumice ftone. There are in the plains a number

of pleafant country feats, with orchards of orange trees,

which are efteemed the befi in Europe.

The fecond town is Ribeira Grande, fituated on the

North-fide of the ifland, containing about as many in-

habitants as the city; a large convent of Francifcan

friars, and one of nuns. It gives title to a count,

called the Conde Ribeira Grande, who firffc inftituted

linen and woollen manufactories in the ifland.

The third town is Villa Franca, on the South-fide of

the ifland, about fix leagues Eaft of Ponta del Guda. It has

a convent of Francifcan friars, and one of nuns, which

contains about three hundred. Here, about half a mile

from the ihore, lies a finall ifland (Ilhao) which is hol-

low in the middle, and contains a fine bafon with

only one entrance into it, fit to hold fifty fail of veflels

4 E 2 fecure
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fecure from all weather; at prefent it wants cleaning out,

as the winter’s rain wafhes down great quantities of earth

into it, which has greatly diminiftied its depth. But

veflels frequently anchor between this ifland and the

main.

Befide thefe towns are feveral fmaller, viz. Alagoa,

Agoa de Pao, Brelanha, Fanaes de Ajuda, and a number

of hamlets, called Lugars, or Places.

About four leagues North-eaft from Villa Franca lies-

a place called the Furnas, being a round deep valley in

the middle of the Eaft part of the ifland, furrounded

with high mountains, which, though fteep, may be eafily

afcended on horfeback by two roads. The valley is

about five or fix leagues in circuit, the face of the moun-

tains, which are very fteep, is intirely covered with beau-

tiful ever-greens, viz. myrtles, laurels, a large fpecies of

bilberry, called uva deferra
fa)

, See. and numberlefs rivu-

lets of the pureft water run down their fides. The valley

below is well cultivated, producing wheat, Indian corn,,

flax, &c. The fields are planted round with a beautiful

fort of poplars, which grow into pyramidal forms, and:

by their carelefs, irregular difpofition, together with the

multitude of rivulets, which run in all directions through)

the valley, a number of boiling fountains, throwing up

(a) Mountain grapes,.

clouds
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clouds of fleam, a fine lake in the South-wefi part about

two leagues round, compofe a profpect the finefl that

can be imagined. In the bottom of the valley the roads

are fmooth and eafy, there being no rocks but a fine

pulverized pumice ftone that the earth is compofed of.

There are a number of hot fountains in different parts

of the valley, and alfo on the tides of the mountains

:

but the moft remarkable is that called the Caldeira,

fituated in the Eaflern part of the valley, on a fmall emi-

nence by the fide of a river, on which is a bafon about

thirty feet diameter, where the water continually boils

with prodigious fury. A few yards diflant from it is a,

cavern in the fide of the bank, in which the water boils-

in a dreadful manner, throwing out a thick, muddy,

undtuous water feveral yards from its mouth with a.

hideous noife. In the middle of the river are feveral

places where the water boils up fo hot, that a perfon can-

not dip his finger into it without being fcalded; alfo

along its banks are feveral apertures, out of which

the fleam rifes to a confiderable height fo hot that

there is no approaching it with one’s hand: in other

places, a perfon would think, that a hundred fmiths

bellows were blowing altogether, and fulphureous fleams

ifluing out in thoufands of places, fo that native fulphur

is found in every chink, and the ground covered with it

like
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like hoar froft; even the bullies that happen to lay near

thefe places are covered with pure brimftone, condenling

from the fteam that iffues out of the ground, which in

many places is covered over with a fubftance like burnt

ahum. In thefe fmall caverns, where the fteam iffues

out, the people often boil their yams (inhames).

Near thefe boiling fountains are feveral mineral

fprings; two, in particular, whofe waters have a very

ftrong mineral quality, of an acid tafte and bitter to the

tongue.

About half a mile to the Weftward, and clofe by the

river fide, are feveral hot fprings, which are ufed by lick

people writh great fuccefs. Alfo on the fide of a hill,

Weft of St. Ann’s church, are many others, with three

bathing houfes, which are moft commonly ufed. Thefe

waters are very warm, although not boiling hot but at

the fame place iffue feveral ftreams of cold mine-

ral water, by which they are tempered, according to

every one’s liking.

About a mile South of this place, and over a low ridge

of hills, lies a fine lake about two leagues in circumfe-

rence, and very deep, the water thick, and of a greenifh

colour. At the North-end is a plain piece of ground,

where the fulphureous fleams iffue out in many places,

attended with a furprizing blowing noife. I could ob-

ferve
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ferve ftrong fprings in the lake, but could not determine

whether they were hot or cold: this lake feems to have

no vifible evacuation. The other fprings immediately

form a confiderable river, called Ribeira Quente^, which

runs a courle about two or three leagues, through a deep

rent in the mountains, on each fide of which are feveral

places where the fmoak iffues out. It difcharges itfelf

into the lea on the South fide, near which are fome

places where the water boils up at fome diftance in the

fea.

This wonderful place had been taken little notice of,

until very lately
;
fo little curiefily had the gentlemen of

the ifland, that fcarcely any of them had feen it, until of

late l'ome perfons afflicted with very virulent diforders,

were perluaded to try its waters, and found immediate

relief from them. Since that time it has become more

and more frequented; feveral perfons who had loft the

ufe of their limbs by the dead palfy have been cured

;

and alfo others who were troubled with eruptions on

their bodies.

A clergyman, who was greatly afflicfted with the gout,

tried the faid waters, and was in a fhort time perfectly

cured, and has had no return of it fince. When I was

there, feveral old gentlemen, who were quite worn out

(b) Hot river.

6 with
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with the faid diforder, were ufing the waters, and had re-

ceived incredible benefit from them; in particular, an

old gentleman, about fixty years of age, who had been

tormented with that diforder more than twenty years,

and often confined to his bed for fix months together:

he had ufed thefe waters about three weeks, had quite

recovered the ufe of his limbs, and walked about in the

greateft fpirits imaginable. A friar alfo who had been

troubled with the faid diforder about twelve years, and

reduced to a cripple, by ufing them a fliort time was quite

well, and went a hunting every day. There are many

other inftances of the efficacy of thefe waters, which,

for the fake of brevity, I muft here omit.

There are feveral other hot fprings in the ifland, par-

ticularly at Ribeira Grande ; but they do not poflefs the

fame virtues, at leaft not in fo great a degree.

The Eaft and Weft part of the ifland rifes into high

mountains; but the middle is low, interfperfed with

round conic hills, all of which have very recent marks

of fire; all the parts below the furface confifting of

melted lava laying very hollow.

Moft of the mountains to the Weftward have their

tops hollowed out like a punch-bowl, and contain water.

Near the Weft end is an immenfe deep valley, like the

Furnas,
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Furnas, called the Sete Cidades^. This valley is fur-

rounded with very abrupt mountains, about l'even or

eight leagues round
;
in the bottom is a deep lake of wa-

ter, about three leagues in circuit, furnifhed with great

number of water fowls. This water has no mineral

quality; neither are there any hot fprings in the valley.

All thefe mountains are compofed of a white crumbly

pumice ftone, which is fo loofe, that, if a perfon thruft a

ftick into the banks, whole waggon loads of it will tum-

ble down. The inhabitants of the ifland relate a ftory.,

that he who firft difcovered it obferved an extraordinary

high peak near the Weft-end
;
but the fecond time he

vifited it no fuch peak was to be feen, which he fup-

pofed muft have certainly funk; but, however improbable

this ftory may be, at fome period or another it muft have

certainly been the cafe.

If you fhould think the account of the mineral wafers

of any fervice to the public, they are very welcome to it;

and, fhould any perfon venture fo far for his health, a

fmall ftock of the fuperfluities of life only need to be

laid in, as the ifland yields every neceffary. The climate

is very temperate : the thermometer fince I have been

here has been no higher than 7 7 commonly from 70®

to 75°.

Vol. LXVIII.
(c) Seven Cities.

4F I have
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I have fent you twelve or thirteen bottles as a Ipeci-

men, which are as follows

:

N? i. From a cold fountain giving a ftrong acid wa-

ter, lying South-eaft from the boiling Caldeira.

N° 2. From a ftrong cold mineral fountain, about

twenty yards nearer the Caldeira.

N° 3. From a cold mineral fpring in the valley of

Foze de Pont-

N° 4. A hot mineral water, from the bathing place

near the river.

N° 5. A hot mineral water, from the upper bathing

place.

N° 6. From the great Caldeira.

N° 7. From a thick boiling fountain near the Cal-

deira.

Alfo earth from all thefe fountains, with their cor»

refponding numbers.
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XXVII. An Account of a remarkable ImperfeBion ofSight.

In a Letter from J. Scott to the Rev. Mr. Whiflbn,

of Trinity College, Cambridge. Communicated by tht

Rev. Michael Lort, B. D. F. R. S.

TO SIR JOHN PRINGLE, BART. P. R. S.

^ T „ Old Bond-flreet,
° ^ April 4, 1778.

Read April
9, y* F R I E N D of mine, the rev. Mr. whis-

son, of Trinity College, Cambridge,

being acquainted with a gentleman in Lincolnfhire, who

labours under an inability of diftinguilhing colours fimi-

lar to that of which an account is given in the laft vo-

lume of the Philofophical Tranfa&ions, did write to him

for fome particular information concerning this infir-

mity. The anfwer which Mr. whisson received I have

now, by his permiflion, the honour of tranfmitting to

you, to be communicated to the Royal Society, if you

fhall think it worthy their attention.

I am, See.

MICHAEL LORT.

4 F 2 TO
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TO THE REV. MR. WHISS 0N.

REV. SI R,
Rafen,.

May 26, 17770,

I RECEI V ED your favour in due time. I fhould

have given, you my anfwer fooner, but have been greatly

aff! idled with the gout. 1 am very willing to inform

you (and take your inquiry as a favour) of my inability

concerning colours, as far as I am able from my own

common obfervation.

It is a family failing: my father has exadlly the fame

impediment: my mother and one of my lifters were

perfect in all colours : my other lifter and myfelf alike

imperfebt: my laft mentioned filler has two fons both

imperfebl; but lire has a daughter who is very perfect:
/

I have a fon and daughter, who both know all colours

without exception; and fo did their mother: my mo-

ther’s own brother had the like impediment with me,

though my mother, as mentioned above, knew all co-

lours very well.

Now I will inform you what colours I have the leaft

knowledge of. I do not know any green in the world

;

a pink colour and a pale blue are alike, I do not know

one from the other. A full red and a full green the

fame.
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fame, I have often thought them a good match; but

yellows (light, dark, and middle) and all degrees of blue,

except thofe very pale, commonly called Iky, I know

perfectly well, and can difcern a deficiency, in any of

thofe colours, to a particular nicety; a full purple and

deep blue fometimes baffle me. I married my daugh-

ter to a genteel, worthy man a few years ago; the day

before the marriage he came to my houfe, dreffed in a

new fuit of fine cloth deaths. I was much difpleafed that

he fhould come (as I fuppofed) in black : faid, He fhould

go back to change his colour. But my daughter faid,

No, no ; the colour is very genteel
;
that it was my eyes

that deceived me. He was a gentleman of the law, in a

fine rich claret-coloured drefs, which is as much a black

to my eyes as any black that ever was dyed. She has

been married feveral years ; no child living, and my fon

is unmarried ; fo how this impediment may defeend from

me is unknown.

I have a general good fatisfaclion in the midft of this

my inability
; can fee objects at a diftance when I am on

travel with an acquaintance, and can diftinguifh the fizev

figure, or fpace, equal to moll, and I believe as quick,

colour excepted.
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My bufinefs was behind a counter many years, where

I had to do with variety of colours. I often, when alone,

met with a difficulty ; but I commonly had a fervant in

'the way to attend me, who made up my deficiency, I

have been now feven years from trade. My eyes, thank

God, are very good at difcerning men and things.

If your learned Society can fearch out the caufe of

this very extraordinary infirmity, and find a method for

an amendment, you will be fo obliging to acquaint me.

I am, &c.

J. SCOTT.

/
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XXVIII. An Account ofBaptifms, Marriages
,
and Buria!sy

during Forty Years., in the Pari/h of Blandfcrd Forum,.

Dorfet. Communicated by Richard Pnlteney, M. D.

F. R. S.

T O D R. WATSON, F. K.

S I R,

Read Mar. 19, A s the fubjects of the following tables
1778. /V

have been much difcuffed of late, I

take the liberty of putting thefe into your hands, encou-

raged thereto by your affurances, when I had the plea-

fure of feeing you laft in town, that they might not im-

properly be J^id before the Royal Society. If upon in-

ipedtion you fhould continue to think fo, you will do me

the honour of prefenting them. •

Exdufive of general curiolity, I was alfo induced to

examine the regifter of this place, in order to determine

how far the general opinion, which gives the credit of

extraordinary falubrity to this country, was founded on

fadt, as far as that could be proved by this mode of exa-

mination. I found that the regifter had been kept with.

fufficient:
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sufficient accuracy in the ufual method; that, fince the

recovery of this place from the dreadful fire of 1731,

icarcely any new houfes had been built, at leaf! on any

new fite; that no fluCtnation in the number of inhabi-

tants from the introduction of any new manufactory, or

from any other apparent caufe, had taken place
; and was

therefore led to conclude, that the refult might prove

a tolerably fair one, and more efpecialiy upon finding

*the excefs of the baptifms above the burials fo fmall as it

appears to he.

In the year 1773, when thefe tables were drawn up,

I alfo procured the number of the people to be taken ;

by which it appeared, that there were 446 families,

reckoning a workhoufe of 44 perfons, and three fchools

containing 92, as four families only, which gives nearly

4| to a family. The whole number of foulsun the parifh

was found to be, males 1 174, females 936, total 2110;

but it mull: be remarked, that in this number were not

included airy of the inhabitants of the clofe adjoining

villages of St. Mary, Blandford, Brianfton, or Langton.

From an infpeition of table the firft it will be feen,

that 55I is nearly the average of deaths for 40 years;

and the average of the laft ten years will appear to be

54: hence, taking 55 for the average number, which

aifo will be feen to be the exadt number of burials in the

year
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year preceding that of the furvey, it will be feen that

about I in 38 or 39 dies yearly; and, as it can fcarcely

be doubted, that the errors of a furvey muft be on the

fide of omiffion, it may not be too much to allow 1 in

39 onl7-

From this refult, therefore, it is manifeft, that al-

though the falubrity of this place does not equal what

we read of fome particular villages in the North of Eng-

land, or of the diftrift of Vaud, yet it turns out very

much in favour of the general opinion, and very far

beyond that of London and larger towns, where the

number is found to be from 1 in 20 to 1 in 26 or 28.

I am, .See.

4 GVol. LXVIII TABUS
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table i. A table of the baptifms, marriages, and burials,

during forty years, in the parifh of Blandford Forum.

Baptifms,,
| CO ’

Burials,
j

Baptifms,
A c»

Burials,
A

t
—
C/3

<U
.

cs

§
P3

S
OJ >

.

1
-

Total.

J
Marriage

Ctt

ju
IS

S

<D

a
Total,

j (

Vi
<D

”cS

2:

to
<U

C3

a
02

h
Total.

J
bJO
03

* 1-
S-i

03

2

V

o3

2

to
CJ

a Total.

J

1 733 39 33 72 33 27 27
;

54 >753 22 24 46 24 54 42 96

>734 35 3 2? 67 27! 26 2d 46 >754 36 l8 54 18 24 38 62

1
7SS 34.

~5 ! m 24 * 7
;

26 43 1 755 30 21 5 i 8 35 39 74

> 736, 39 22 61 27 29 i 7 46 , 1756 35 23 58 2 3 46 40 86

>737 24 52 76 29 36 29 65 >757 21 11 32 17 29 25 54

i 738 3^ 29 67 3° 26
!

2 5 51 1758' 24 29 53 23 l 5 2 3 38

>739 3 * 27 5^ *5 25 1

3° 55 >759 20 29 49 5 3 22 32 54

> 74° 25 22 47 14 33 3 i; 64 I76O 24 25 49 *9 35 *5 50

1741 21 l6 37 18 46 56 102 I76l 35 20 55 24 28 !5 43

1742 34 24 58 20 36 28 64 1762 17 26 43 18 3 2 26 58

>743 22 21 43 33 27 27 54 1763 3° 16 46 26 15 20 44

>744 32 32 64 23 16 18 34 1764 38 3 2 70 24 24 26 4 1

>745 20 24 44 7 23 26 49 > 7 6S 38 3° 68 18 37 28 65

1746 21 29 5° 24 21 26 47 I766 22 25 47 J 7 50 54 1 04

>747 21 27 48 18 21 3 1 52 1767 32 25 57 20 12 21 33

1748 28 *9 47 26 34 33 67 1768 2 3 3° 53 15 26 33 59

>749 26 32 58 28 *5 25 40 1769 39 24 6 3 25 2 3 2 3 46

1750 24 29 53 26 23 2 3 46 1770 2 3 3 1 54 20 l 9 28 47

i7S> 26 *9 45 18 22 27 49 1771 28 25 53 20 27 *9 47

1752 27 33 60 8 21 26 47 1772 2 9 3i 60 12 21 34 55

s£i 547 1 1 14 448 524 55 1 >075 566 495 1061 384 575 S8i n 56

Total
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Total baptifms. Marriages, Total burials.

Males 1133 832 Males 1099

females 1042 Females 1132

2175 2231

The baptifms among the Diffenters are brought into

this account only during the laft ten years, males 39,

females 54, total 93: if therefore the fame proportion

is taken for the firft-three decennial periods, the total of

the baptifms will amount to 2454.

Small-pox years, of which diftemper died as under*

neath:

In 1741 * 76

1753 - 40

1766 • 44

160

In the year 1756, among the burials, 1 8 were of fol-

diers, who died during the time of the encampment.

This table does not include the clofe adjoining villages

of Langton, Brianfton, and Blandford St. Mary.

4 G 2 TABLE
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table ii. The annual average of baptifms and burials

in the four decennial periods of the foregoing , table,

taking among the baptifms 93 in each period for the

number among the Diffenters, which appeared to be

the exadt number baptized in the fourth period.

Annual average of the baptifms in the

firft ten years, 69J 695
fecond ten years, 6o| 605
third ten years* 58x15- 583—— fourth ten years, 571V 571

In the 40 years, 61 J 2454

The excefs of baptifms

years, 223.

Annual average of the burial in the^

firil ten years, 59 590
fecond ten years, 48 { 485

* third ten years, 6,x 61s
fourth ten years. 54 54 «

In the 40 years. 55! 2231

over the burials in forty

TABLE
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table hi. Shewing the whole number of burials in-

each month, and each quarter of the year collectively

throughout the whole of the above period, difpofed

in two columns, in the latter of which, thofe who

died of the fmall-pox are excluded, ferving to illuftrate

the different falubrity of the feafons.

Winter. Summer.

January 220 2 04 July 146 145"

February 218 20 0 Auguft 144 144
March 223 *95 September 165 162

661 599 455 451

Spring. Autumn.

April 193 1 70 October 172 171
May 218 184 November T74 170
June 190 166 December 168 160

601 520 5 i 4 501
L
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XXIX. Part of a Letterfrom Matthew Guthrie, M. D. of

Peterfburgh, to Dr. Prieftley, F.R.S. on the Antifep-

tic Regimen of the Natives of Ruflia.

Rea<1

1

EADING the other day the elegant

great merit of Captain cook, for which old Rome would

have loaded his fhip with civic crowns, one part of the

learned prefident’s difcourfe drew my attention in parti-

cular, as it regarded this country, and touched upon a

fubjedt which I have long paid attention to, viz. the an-

tifeptic regimen which nature has dictated to the pea-

fants of this empire. Nothing feems clearer to me than

that, if nature had not taught thefe people habits, and

given them a tafte which galloping travellers treat with

contempt, they mull undoubtedly have funk under the

fcurvy, as they are, for the greateft part of the year, ex-

pofed to the influence of thofe pre-difpofing caufes to

putrid complaints that make the body of the Greenland

feaman livid; yet under all thefe difadvantages fuch

feems to be the efficacy of the regimen they obferve,

that putrid difeafes are Grangers to their huts, and the

oration of Sir john pringle, on the

3 Ruffian
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Ruffian boor enjoys a Rate of health that aftoniffies an

inhabitant of a country where the dreadful confequences

are fo well known of bad air within, exceffive cold

without, joined to a want of freffi vegetables for a length

of time. 1 think you will by' no means have your refpedt

diminifhed for the late difeovered antifeptic agent, when

I have given in detail the multitude of enemies it has to

encounter, in preferving from putrid attacks the bodies

of the people I am treating of.

The Ruffian boor lives in a wooden houfe, made with

his own hatchet, his only inftrument, in the ufe of which

he is molt dextrous : it is caulked with mofs, fo as to be

very fnug and clofe. It is furnifhed with an oven, which

anfwers the triple purpole of heating the houfe, dreffing

the victuals, and fupporting on its flat top the greafy mat-

trafs on which he and his wife lie. From over the oven,,

which is on one fide of the room, are laid fome boards

reaching to, and fupported by, the oppofite wall, raifed a

little above the ftove, fo as to receive its heated air. On
fhofe fleep the children and fecondary perfonages of the

hut ;
for the oven itfelf is a luxury referved for the firft.

Round the room runs a bench with a table in the middle,

and in the corner is a fort of cupboard for the reception

of faints, before whom fmall tapers frequently burn, or

a lamp with hemp oil. During, the long fevere winter

feafon.
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feafon, the cold prevents them from airing this habita-

tion, fo that you may eafily conceive, that the air cannot

he very pure, confidering that four, five, or fix people eat

and deep krone room, and undergo, during the night, a

moft ftewing procefs from the heat and clofenefs of their

fituation ; infomuch that they have the appearance of

being dipped in water, and raife a fteam and fmeli in the

room, not offenfive to themfelves, but fcarcely fupporta-

ble to the perfon whom curiofity may lead thither.

!Now if it be confidered, that this human effluvium

-muff adhere to every thing in the room, efpecially to the

fheep fkirrs or mattrafs on which they lleep, the mofs in

the walls, &c. and that the apartment ismever ventilated

for fix months at leaft; at the fame time that thefe people

are living occafionally upon fait fifh or meat, and the

•whole time without frefh vegetables, expofed likewife

when out of doors to a fevere cold atmofphere, the fcor-

butic tendency of which is well known: I fay, when all

thefe circumftanees are taken into confideration, if it be

a fa£t that they are, in fpite of all -thofe pre-difpofing

caufes, ftrangers to putrid dileafe, it will fufficiently jus-

tify my firff: aflertion, that the regimen nature has

didlated to thefe people is moft highly antifeptic, and it

may be doing fervice to.mankind to defcribe it rpinutely.

5 This
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This I ill all endeavour to do, and it will probably give

pleafure to thofe gentlemen, who have prefcribed the

new regimen to the Britifh navy with fo much fuccefs,

to have the evidence of fome millions to prove, that they

have actually hit upon the very fecret by which nature

defends her creatures, in thofe countries where it is ne-

ceffary, from the very difeafe which has been the fcourge

of the nobleft naval eftablifhment that ever the world

faw. Nay, one would think that the diet thefe peo-

ple ufe had been dictated by modern philofophy, or ra-

ther that your Prefident, your macbride’s, &c. had

ftudied at this fchool ; for almoft every thing they ufe

feems to be of that kind which the fortunate attention to

the antifeptic qualities of fixed air has recommended for

medical ufe. Here the experimental philofopher may

be indulged in a triumph
;
and I really think your lords

of the admiralty ought in gratitude to eredt ftatues to

the induftrious and fuccefs ful profecutors of that noble

and ufeful ftudy.

The only part of the food of our Northern people,

that does not come under the defeription given, is fait

meat and fifh
;

the latter they eat during their falls

w'here frefh fifh cannot be procured, at leaft not upon

terms that fuit their circumftances
;
and there are alfo

fome places where the fcarcenefs of fodder during the

Vol. LXVIII. 4 H winter
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winter obliges them to live much upon fait meat
;
yet in

all thefe cafes they manage to correct the action of this ad-

ditional leaven of putridity by mixture with their prepared

vegetables, in fuch a manner as to elude its baneful effedls,

which furnifhes me with another corroborating proof of

the powerful antifeptic qualities of this mode of prepa-

ration, which I 111 all particularly defcribe, and what in

fadt is the main purpofe of this paper, in hopes thereby

to throw fome additional light upon the new antifcor-

butic fyftem which cannot be too well underftood, and

in hopes that fome of the many difhes I fhall defcribe of

a limilar nature with your four cabbage now in ufe in

the Britifh navy, may be thought worth a place in your

marine antifcorbutic bill of fare
;
and if I am fo happy as

to contribute to the prefervation of the lives of the gal-

lant corps of men that enables us to plant our cabbages

in fafety at home, I fhall think my trouble well re-

warded.

One of their principal articles of food, and what enters

into the compofition of moil; of the Ruffian foups, is

their four cabbage, which you are already fo well ac-

quainted with, both as to the preparation and qualities of

it, that it becomes unneceffary to do more than juft give

it the firft place in detailing their antifcorbutic difhes,

which it certainly merits.

6 The
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The fecond capital article is called quafs, a liquor

which not only ferves them for drink, but alfo as farice

to a number of difhes, efpecially to fuch as have a ten-

dency to bring on the difeafe which their lituation

threatens, and is the balls of the favourite cold foup of

the North, which is made by adding cold meat cut in

pieces with cucumbers (prepared after a manner to be

defcribed in the fequel) or with onions, or garlick, to a

bowl of this fub-acid liquor. This feems to be a good

method of qualifying and eating fait meat to thofe that

are fond of the acid tafte, and fhould make the procefs

in the ftomach very different from what we muft fup-

pofe is the cafe when fait beef is eaten off a bifcuit, ac-

companied with nothing but what ferves for a plate, or

the fuet pudding of the navy, judging from fome expe-

riments I have made in the ftile of Dr. macbride’s ali-

mentary mixtures.

The manner ofpreparing the common Rufs quafs.

They take a large potful of cold water, and put into

it as much rye-flour as will make a thin dough : they

then place it in an oven, moderately heated, for three

hours, at which time they take it out, and throw it into

a tub of cold water : this mixture they work until it

4 II 2 froths
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froths with a machine refemblmg the ftaff of a chocolate

pot, but larger. To this liquor, thus prepared, is added

a couple of flop-bafons full of the grounds of old quafs,

leaven,or,ifthefe are not to be procured, which can fcarce

happen in Ruffia, they ufe as a ferment a piece of their

four bread, and cover the tub with a c>otu to keep out

the duft, until the liquor has acquired a fourifh tafte,

which marks its being ready for ufe. However, this de-

pends upon the temperature of the weather, as it ac-

quires the necefTary acidity fooner or later, according to

the feafon or degrees of artificial heat that is employed.

This liquor the pooreft of the people drink as they draw

it from the tub or calk where it is kept for ufe; but

there is a fuperior kind of quafs, which the better fort

of people make and bottle for their common ufe
;
indeed

people of the higher! rank love and ufe it conftantly.

The better fort of Quafs, or Keefla Stchee.

They take one pood (thirty-fix pounds Englifh) of

rye, flour, or meal, and half that quantity of ground

malt, and put them into a tub made for the purpofe with

a clofe cover, pouring a kettle-full of fcalding water,

ftirring with a flick as they pour, and then cover it clofe

up for an hour; at the expiration of which time they add

boiling
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boiling water in the fame manner as before, until i'c be-

comes as thin as fmali-beer. The tub is then placed in

a cool fituation for fome hours, the cover being kept half

open with a flick; then the liquor is palled through a

fieve into a calk, and two bafons full of old quafs, or the

fubftitutes mentioned in the laft receipt, are added, and

the veflel placed in a cellar or cool fituation for live or

fix days, until it acquires the fub-acid tafte, when it is fit

for bottling.

Here feems to be an elegant improvement of Dr. mac-

bride’s infufion of malt, for the acidulous tafte makes it

highly palatable and refrefhing, and probably there may

be a virtue in this fpecies of acidity, which is perhaps the

only thing that the fweet infufion wants, to give it all

the antifcorbutic qualities of your four krout, &c. as it

alfo abounds in the antifeptic fluid fixed air which re-

commends the other for medical purpofes, and particu-

larly as an antifcorbutic; at the fame time that the fer-

mentation is permitted to run on until it acquires the

acid tafte which I obferve every one of the efficacious

vegetable preparations ufed in the North is pofleffed of,

and what nearly feems to be the fecret alone by which

thefe people preferve them for a length of time, and put

them upon an equality with frefh vegetables, as one

would be led to think by their falutary effects.

4 The
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The very bread that our people make ufe ot has alfo

acquired this acidity before it is judged wholefome, and

adapted to their conftitutions,

Dhe manner of making the Ruffian rye bread.

In the morning they mix as much rye flour with

warm milk, water, and a bafon full of grounds of quafs,

or leaven, as will make a thin dough, and beat it up for

half an hour with the chocolate flaff before defcribed

;

this they fet in a warm place till night, then they add

more meal by degrees, working it up at the fame time

with the ftaff, until the dough becomes fliff. They then

return it to its warm fituation until morning, at which

time they throw in a proper quantity of fait, and work

it with the hand into a proper confiftence for bread (they

think the longer this laft operation is continued the

better) then they place it before the fire until it rifes,

when it is cut into loaves, and returned once more into

the warm place where it before Rood, and kept there for

an hour before the laft part of the procefs, the baking,

which compleats it.

For fea provifion they cut the fame four dough into

bifcuits or rufk, and dry them in the oven. This, I am

told by very intelligent fea officers, makes a moft ufeful

and
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and wliolefome article of food, ever at hand to qualify

the feamen’s fait provifions, which they commonly eat in

form of brothin the Ruffian navy, with the addition of

this bread, which is put in as we do the white bread in

our foups of that name, or they take off the faltnefs of

their fea beef by making it into foup with their pre-

pared vegetables; but never buffer their bailors to eat it

dry as they call it, being of opinion that it promotes the

fcurvy in the fleet.

This rufk albo not only anfwers the common purpole.

of bread, but when thrown into warm water produces

their favourite liquor quafs, with or without the addition

of ground malt : and I am likewibe told, that they put

this laff article into the four dough, with which they

make a fort of rufk for the purpofe of quafs alone.

There are prepared cucumbers which are eaten with

meat in this country, and the people are remarkably

fond of them. They are called falted cucumbers, as fait

is the principal ingredient ufed in the preparation
; but

they have the fame fourifli tafte fo often mentioned, and

feem to have their Ihare alfo in the merit afcribed to the

regimen at large.
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I’be manner ofpreparing the Ruffian falted cucumbers.

They put any quantity of cucumbers into a calk, and

as much cold water as covers them, with four or five

handfuls of fait, fame oak and black currant leaves, fome

• dill and garlick. They then fet the calk into a cool

place for about forty-eight hours, until the liquor taftes

fourifh, when they pour it off from the cucumbers into

a pan, and add to it four or five handfuls of fait, then

boil it for about fifteen minutes, and when cold return it

into the calk to cover the cucumber, which they now

bung up for ufe, and place in the cellar, where they be-

come crifp and fit to be eaten in three or four days, and

are counted a luxury by their admirers, amongft which

number I cannot reckon myfelf; however, this is a mat-

ter of palate.

To conclude this fubject, there are ftill a few other

difiies to be mentioned that feem to have the fame ten-

dency as thefe already defcribed: viz. what is called

foams in Scotland, and much ufed by the common peo-

ple there. It is an infufion of oat-meal bran in warm

water, left to ferment until it acquire the fourifh tafte,

and then ftrained and boiled to a confidence. Another

of their difhes is compofed of rye-meal, ground malt,

and
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and water, as thick as cream, which is placed all night in

the oven, previoully heated to a moderate degree, and in

the morning a piece of four rye bread is added to effect

their favourite end, and the mefs eaten when cold.

Horfe-radilh they dry in the oven and keep all win-

ter, which they powder, when wanted, and mix with

vinegar to eat with fait fifh.

Turnips they preferve during the winter in dry fand

(as they likewife do the large v/hite radifh) ; thefe they

put into an earthen pot with a clofe cover, and ftew them

in the oven, with their own juice alone, till perfectly

foft, and then eat them with quafs. When fugar is added

inftead of quafs, they make an elegant difh, and proper

in coughs and pedtoral diforders.

Oats they prepare and grind in the manner of malt,

and make a fort of flummery of this meal, which they

eat with quafs, their favourite fauce ; and fometimes milk

fupplies its place for thefe forts of difhes.

I believe I have now made mention of the greateft

part of their food and its preparation ;
and I will take

the liberty to fay, that it is a regimen fo confiftent and

uniformly calculated to ward off the difeafe that their

lituation threatens (even when viewed by the teft of mo-

dern opinion and experience) that the moft enlightened

phylician of our day could not have prefcribed a better,

Vol. LXVIII. 4 I and
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and perhaps you may think with me, that there are fome

articles in it which, from their Cheapnefs and antifcor-

butic qualities, might be permitted to accompany, for

trial, their old Northern companion four cabbage, who

has, I fuppofe, been met with ftraggling in Germany",

where he wTas lingly able to make head againft all the

dangers that their climate threatened
;
although in our

more frigid realms it requires his whole united phalanx

to keep us in fafety.

However, after faying every thing of and for the food

made ufe of by the people inhabiting the Northern parts

of this extended empire, I muft not omit to give the

fhare of merit that I think is due to fome cuftoms that I

hinted at in the beginning, and which probably have

their lhare in effecting the great end treated of in this

letter. Thefe are their cloathing, baths, and manner of

fleeping.

In the firft place, they go very warmly cloathed when

out of doors, although they wear nothing but a fhirt

and a pair of linen drawers when within
;
the legs and

feet in particular are remarkably guarded againft the

cold by many plies of coarfe flannel, with a pair of

boots over all, at the fame time that their bodies feel all

the warmth of fheep-fkin coats, and nothing is left open

to the action of the air but the face and neck, which

laft
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laft although never covered, yet coughs and fore throats

are feldpm heard of: nay, they are disorders that we

fhould alntoit forget to treat, if foreigners did not keep

us in ufe.

Their religion happily eonfpires with the unavoidable

bodily dirtinefs attached to their fituation to fend them

to their vapour baths once or twice a week : here they

wafh away with aqueous vapour, and afterwards with

water in its condenfed ftate, the dirt that by obftructing

the pores is fo well known to promote putrid difeafes, at

the fame time that they moft effectually open the cuti-

cular emun&ories, and throw off any obftm&ed perfpi-

ration that might have otherwife a&ed as afames to begin

the feptic procefs in the body
;
and laftly, they undergo

nightly, as I mentioned in the introduction, a degree of

perfpiration that enables our coach-men, for example, to

fit the whole day and fevere winter evening on the box,

or at leaf: out of doors, without once dreaming of what

we call catching cold, as they throw off every night what

may have been retained in the day, and, to ufe a vulgar

phrafe, may be faid to clear out as they go; but keep

them from the noCturnal luxury of their oven, and you

kill them in a week.

I muft here obferve, that, excepting the judicious fea-

man Captain cook, I have not in my reading met with

4 I a any
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,
Bzc.

any perfon that has paid the indifpenfable attention to

warm cloathing of failors in cold climates, which, we are

taught by experience in thofe countries, is a molt necef-

fary precaution to preferve health : however, as to enter

upon this fubje£t at prefent would fwell my letter to a

ftill more prodigious fize, I will rather make it the fub-

je<£t of fome future one, as the effects of our winter at-

mofphere will merit particular attention, efpecially when

the opinionated obftinacy of new arrived foreigners

brave its fury in a more Southern drefs, inhead of taking

a hint, like lefs fyftematic men, from the experience

that a fucceffion of ages has taught the natives.
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XXX. AJlronomical Obfervations made in the Auftrian

Netherlands in the Tears 1773, 1774, and [ 775 * By

Nathaniel Pigott, E/q. F. R. S. Foreign Member of the.

Academies of Brufiels and Caen, and Correspondent of

the Royal Academy of Sciences at Paris*

TO THE REV. DR. MASKELYNE*

REV. SIR,

Read May 7, ^ a ' HE inclofed obfervations are a fequel to

thofe I communicated to you in 1775,

and which are printed in the LXVIth vol. of Phil. Tranf.

for the year 1776.

Louvain being a very confiderable and the only uni-

verlity in the Auftrian Netherlands, and upon that ac-

count a town of very great note, I was particularly de-

lirous of fettling its longitude and latitude with all the

accuracy my lituation and time would admit of; and the

more fo, that I believe myfelf to be the firft perfon who

ever made any aftronomical obfervations in that place,.

and.
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and the firft, of courfe, who has determined its pofition

with any degree of certainty : there is, however, reafon

to think, that the government there will, in a fhort time,

provide an obfervatory, and fupply the fame with pro-

per inftraments; the firft ufe of which will, no doubt, be

to verify the inclofed obfervations. I fpared no pains to

render their refults as accurate as poffible. With this

view I collected, by the help of my friends, all the ob-

fervations of Jupiter’s fatellites I could, correfponding to

each of ours; convinced by a mature conlideration of

this matter, that the moft effectual method of obviating-

the unavoidable errors which arife from the different

goodnefs and power of inftruments from the different

conformation of eyes, different ftates of the atmofphere

and other circumftanccs, is to compare each obfervation

to as great a number correfponding as poffible, made in

different places by known obfervers, whofe longitudes

from a given meridian are well determined, and then

taking a mean arifing from each fuch comparifon. The

amazing differences which not unfrequentlv are found

in obfervations of this kind, even among aftronomers of

high note, confirm me ftill more in this opinion
; and I

own, I fhould prefer, in order to fettle the longitude of any

place by Jupiter’s fatellites, three or four immerfions and

as many emerfions, made in favourable circumftances,

and
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and compared with a great number of correfponding

ones, made in different places, to a far greater number,

which could but be compared with thole of one or two

aftronomers only. If this conlideration be of the weight

it appears to me, it has not been fufficiently attended to,

and I mention it as it may be of ufe, particularly to

young aftronomers.

The meridian zenith diftances of the Sun and ftars

were taken with a quadrant one foot and a half radius

made by bird, exactly and very fteadily fixed in the

plane of the meridian. The declinations of the fixed

ftars, with the equations for aberration and nutation,

were taken from the Connoijfance des Terns; the Sun’s

declination from the Nautical Almanac; its parallax and

refractions, with the corrections for the barometer and

thermometer, were computed from m aker’s tables pub-

lifhed by the Board of Longitude.. It may not be im-

proper to add, that, when I obferved both the upper and

lower limbs of the Sun upon the meridian, I made the

horizontal wire of the quadrant merely a tangent to the

Sun’s limb ;
for which reafon its diameter will come out

by fuch obfervations confiderably greater than it really

was.

For the obfervations of Jupiter’s fatellites we ufed a.

refleCtor two feet and a half focal length, a telefcope by

SHORT,
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short, 18 inches focus, and fometimes an achromatic,

treble-objed: glafs of the fame length, and not much in-

ferior to it, made by Mr. ramsden; the times were got

by a quadrant and a grid-iron pendulum.

It is neceffary to mention the difference of meridians

between Paris and the places where the obfervations were

made to which we compared our own; the more fo, as

fome are not generally known, and others differ a fmall

matter, from what is commonly fuppofed and printed in

the ConhoiJJdnce des ‘ferns.

M. messier, in communicating a confiderable num-

ber of obfervations, informed me in a letter of the lon-

gitudes of the following places

:

h / U

Corbeil Raft of 11 . Obfervatory at Paris, — — o o 38

Nolon, Mem. of Acad, of Sciences, 1764, — o 3 45

Perinaldo, by nine correfponding obfervations of % ’s firft fatellite, o 21 33

By a letter from Mr. mallet,
Geneva, —- — — — o 14 40

And by a letter on this occafion from M. Bernoulli,

Berlin, Eaft, —- — — o 44 10

Milan, Eaft of ditto, — —- —
* o 27 24

Peterfburg, — —- —- — i 52 o

By the Rev. Mr. hornsby’s letter,

Oxford, Weft of Greenwich, 4' 59"; hence of Paris, o 14 15

By Mr. dalby’s letter,

Mufwcl-hill, 30" Weft of Greenwich, and of Paris, o 9 46

The
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The longitudes of the other obfervatories are affirmed,

as fet down in the ConnoiJJance des Terns
, 1777, as being

well fettled.

Twenty feconds were added to, or fubtracted from,

the obfervations of the fatellites made at Greenwich,

with the fix-feet refiedtor, on account of the great and

fuperior power of that inftrument.

Although Jupiter’s fatellites obferved at Bruflels be

emerfions only, neverthelefs, as they agree with what

the aftronomers of the Academy of Sciences at Paris

have done, as appears by the ConnoiJJance des Terns
, the

refult is well eftablifhed.

Being defirous of affording every means of examining

and forming a right judgement of thefe obfervations, I

could not avoid faying thus much concerning them. It

now remains for me to return you my thanks for the

obliging communication of your obfervations.

I am, 8cc.

NATH. PIGOTT.

Vol. LXVIII. 4 K Lati-
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Latitude of the Refuge de Frowperg
,
Rue

quaines

,

at Louvain.

1774

J uly 8. By the Sun’s lower limb —
9- By the Sun’s upper limb, —

11. By f Ophiuci, — —
11. By a Herculis, —- —
1 1. By « Ophiuci, — —
12. By both limbs of the Sun obferved,

14. By the Sun’s lower limb, •

—

14. By a Herculis, — •*—

*5- By the Sun’s lower limb —
*5- By a Ophiuci, — «

—

16. By C Ophiuci -— —«

16. By a Herculis, —* —
16. By a Ophiuci, — —
18. By Ophiuci, — —
19. By obfervations of both limbs of the Sun,

20. By

'

oo Herculis -— — —

-

22. By the Sun’s upper limb, —

~

22. By f Ophiuci, — —

•

22. By ^ Herculis, — —
23 * By a Herculis, •— —
24. By the Sun’s lower limb, * —

Sept. 3°- By both limbs of the Sun obferved.

J77S
Aug. 21. By & Cygni, — —

The mean of the above, <—

des Domini-

© / //

50 52 54,2

5° S3 5,5

So S3 M
50 5 2 53,8

So 52 54.9

So 52 ShS
So S3 9>3

5° 52 54.1

5° 53 8 ,i

50 52 58,1

SO 53 4,2

So 52 55,7

5o 53 3,2

50 52 57,o

50 53 7,9

50 52 55,3

5o 53 6>7

5° 53 5,5

50 52 55,8

5° 52 55,5

5° 53 0,2

50 52 51,1

50 52 5M

50 52 59,4

Having
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Having on the 21ft, 23d, 24th, 25th of April 1775,

obferved the zenith diftances of 5 and £ urfse majoris

with the face of the quadrant to the Eaft and Weft, in

order to determine the error of the line of collimation,
Jt

which I found to be 25,2, to be fubtraCted from the ob-

ferved zenith diftances, I computed the latitude likewife

from the fame ftars, and can depend the more upon the

refult from them, as, being fo near the zenith, they were

little affected by refraction, and not at all by the error of

the line of collimation, becaufe obferved both on the

quadrantal arc and arc of excefs.

a / //

By t urfae majoris the latitude was found, —
- 5° 53 lJr

By? urfae majoris the latitude was, —
• 5° S3 -9i

By a mean of the Sun and liars as above, — 50 52 59,4

• Now, if a mean of the whole be taken, the latitude North !
of my obfervatory at Louvain will be — — |

5°53 3

4 K 2 Longitude
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Longitude of the Refuge de Vrowperg
,
Rue des Domini-

quaines

,

at Louvain, deduced from obfervations of

Jupiter’s fatellites.

Correfponding altitudes of Sun and ftars.

1774, Aug. 15. Clock at noon, by fix fets of the Sun,

16. Clock at noon, by fevend itto, —
22. Clock at noon, by eight ditto, —
23. Clock at noon, by two ditto, —
24. Clock at noon, by fix ditto, —
25. Clock at noon, oy feven ditto, —
29. « Aquilae on meridian by the clock,

30. Clock at noon, by four fets of the Sun,

31. Clock at noon, by three ditto,

1774, July 24. Clock at noon, by four ditto, —
29. Clock at noon, by two ditto, —

Aug. 2 1 . Clock at noon, by four ditto, —

-

27. Clock at noon, by three ditto, —
Sept. 2. Clock at noon, by four ditto, -

Oft. 5. Clock at noon, by five ditto, —
6. Clock at noon, by three ditto, —

14. Clock at noon, by three ditto, —
a Aquilae crofied a vertical by the clock,

20. a Aquilae croffed the fame vertical,

21. Clock at noon, by three fets of the Sun,

22. Clock at noon, by three ditto, —
1775, Feb. 10. Ciock at noon, by five ditto, —

•

16. Clock at noon, by five ditto, —

-

18. Clock at noon, by five ditto, —
22. Clock at noon, by ten ditto, —
28. Clock at noon, by four ditto, —

h *

n 39

11 38

11 34

11 34

11 33

II 72

8 35

II 29

II 28

O 2

° 3

II 59

11 59

11 58

IE 47

11 47

11 46

6 27

6 4

11 45

11 45

11 59

11 59

11 59

11 59

11 58

10.5

28.5

45—
4+
23+
24.5

42+
22—
404-

9+
28—
5i

36

59+
56+
42+
15

24

49

5 8 ? 5

58-
474-

54+
5°+
45 +
5 8?5 +

The altitudes are corrected by the equation for declination.

For
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For the Longitude of Louvain.

1773, Auguft 15, immerfion of ^’s firft fatellite.

At nh 28' 31" by the clock, felf.

11 28 54 ditto, my fon,

apparent times,

,

h r n

At Paris, M. messier, 3J feet achrom. good, —
* 11 41 3

At Geneva, M. mallet, 10 feet achrom, tine fky, — 1
1 55 58

AtTyrnaw, F. weiss, — — — — 12 41 23 t

At Peterfburg, — — — — •

’

1 3 32 58

At. Louvain, — — — —
• 11 50 5,

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris 9' 7"+.

Auguft 22, immerfion of v ’s firft fatellite.

At 13I1 1 8' 52" by the clock, hazy, felf.

1-3 19 24 ditto, by my fon.

At Corbeil, M. messier, 32 inches refle&or, fine,

At Peterfburg, — — —

At Griefswalde, — — —

-

At Greenwich, fix feet reflector, ..
—

At Louvain, — — —

* 3.-37 25 ::

15 28 . 20

14 20 44

13 26 14

13 45 2

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris g' 4^.
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For the Longitude of Louvain.

1 773, Auguft 24, immerfion of V ’s fecond fatellite.

At 9I1 56' 27" by the clock, felf, good obfervation.

9 56 43 ditto, by my fon.

Apparent times.

h f

At Corbeil, M. messier, refle£tor as above, doubtful, — 10 14 52

At Perinaldo, M. maraldi, 3 feet achrom. fine — 10 35 31

At Geneva, M. mallet, 10 feet achrom. — —- 10 29 14

At Stockholm, M. wargentin, 10 feet achrom. good — 11 17 22

At Louvain, — — — — 10 23 45

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris 9' 2

Auguft 29, immerlion of v’s firft fatellite.

At 1 5h 10' 40" by the clock, felf.

15 11 o ditto, by my fon, good.

At Paris, M. messier, achrom. as above, good, — 15 32 4i

At Geneva, M. mallet, achrom. as above, fine, — *5 47 40

At Perinaldo, M. maraldi, achrom as above, fine, — *5 53 49
At Mufwel-hill Mr. dalby, —- — *5 22 34
At Louvain, — — — *5 4i 25

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris 8' 5 1 ".

For
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For the Longitude of Louvain.

17.73, Auguft 31, immerfion of V’s firft fatellite.

At 9h 39' 1" by the clock, felf, good, Moon-light.

9 38 50 ditto, my fon.

At Nolon, Cardinal de luynes,. achrom. 60 times,

AtTyrnaw, f. weiss, — —
A r Perinaldo, M. maraldi, achrom. as before.

At Oxford, Mr. hornsby, achrom. 3! feet, clear.

At Greenwich, 6 feet reflector, —

•

At Louvain, — —-* —

Apparent times*

h f ft

10 4 45
10 2 7

11 22 16

9 47 36

9 Si 57.

10 10 39

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris 9' 31",

2

Auguft 31, immerfion of ^’s fecond fatellite.

At 1 2h 30' 49" by the clock, felf, hazy and Moon-light.

At Perinaldo, M. mAraldi, achrom. doubtful

At UpfaT, _____
At Geneva, M. mallet, achrom. as before, thin fog.

At Greenwich, lix feet refle&or, <—

At Louvain, — —

*

13 14 32

*3 55 20

13 8 51

12 45 1

13 2 3 1

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris 8' 42".
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For the Longitude of Louvain.

1774, July 24, immerfion of V’s fecond fatellite.

At 1 3I1 5' o" by the clock, felf, doubtful.

13 4 30 by ditto, my fon.

Apparent times.

h / >•

At Paris, M. messier, achrom. as before, a little doubtful, 12 53 25

At Geneva, M. tremblay, 10 feet achrom. fine, -—
• 13 7 55

At Tyrnaw, — — — — 13 54 21

At Greenwich, fix feet refle&or, — — 1 2 43 49

At Louvain, — — — — 13 2 42

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris g' 29'' + .

July 26, immerfion of v’s firft fatellite.

At 1 5I1 2 i' 7" by the clock, felf, good.

15 21 9 ditto, by my fon.

At Geneva, M. mallet, achrom. as before, fine, — 15 24 o

At Milan, telefcope magnifying 200 times, — — 15 36 31

At Louvain, — — — — 15 18 15

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris g' i"-.

For
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For the Longitude of Louvain.

1774, Auguft 25, immerfion of V’s fecond fatellite.

At 1 2h 5 1' 36" by the clock, hazy, my fon.

At Perinaldo, M. maraldi, achrom. as before, good

At Paris, M. messier, — —
At Geneva, M. mallet, fine weather, —
At Stockholm, — —« —
At Louvain, — — —

Apparent times.

h ' "

13 3 59
— 12 42 40
— 12 57 45
— 13 46 1

r

** 5 i 55

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris 9' 2".

Auguft 27, immerfion of v’s firft fatellite.

At 1 ih 54' 45" by the clock, my fon, good.

AtUpfal, — — — — 12 46 32

At Milan, telefcope as before
j

— — — 12 13 7

At Louvain, — — — — 115512

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris g' 3 g", 5.

September 1, immerfion of V’s fecond fatellite.

At 1 5I1 30' 56" by the clock, my fon, good.

At Geneva, M. mallet, achrom. as before, fine — TS 37 2 /

At Tyrnaw, — — — — 16 23 5

At Louvain, — — —- — J S 3 1 5J

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris g' 2 6"\.

4 LVol. LXVIII For
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For the Longitude of Louvain.

1774, October 1, immerfion of v’s firft fatellite.

At 1 oh 21' 46''' by the clock, my fon, hazy.

Apparent rimes.

h t n

At Greenwich, fix feet reflector, — — 10 15 5

At Paris, M. messier, refte&or 2§ feet, excellent, — io 24 45
At Milan, telefcope as before, — — 10 51 43
At Geneva, M. mallet, achrom. 10 feet, fine, — 10 39 19

At Oxford, Mr. hornsby, 3! feet achrom. magnifying 100 times, 10 10 19

At Marfeilles, telefcope magnifying 100 times, — 10 36 22

At Tyrnaw, — — —* — 11 25 9
At Stockholm, — — — — 1 1 26 59
At Peterfburg, — — — — 12165
At Louvain, — — — — 10 33 56

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris g' 36"

Odlober 1 4, immerfion of v ’s fecond fatellite.

At 7h 16' 7" by the clock, my fon, good.

At Greenwich, fix feet refle&or, — —
At Paris, M. messier, 3! feet achrom. good, —
At Tyrnaw, — — —
At Upfal, — —
At Stockholm, —

* — — —
At Louvain, —

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris 9' 1 3".

7 11 23

7 20 42

8 21 13

8 21 58

8 24 4
7 29 S3

For
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For the Longitude of Louvain.

1774, October 21, immerfion of v’s firft fatellite,

At 8h 39' 27" by the clock, my fon, Moon-light.

Apparent times*

h f rf

At Greenwich, fix feet refleftor, — — 8 35 o

At Paris, M. messier, achrom. as above, good, •—
• 8 44 47

At Milan, — — — — 9 11 41

At Geneva, M. mallet, achrom. as above, — 8 59 20

At Oxford, Mr. Hornsby, 3I feet achrom. thin fog, — 8 30 26

At Louvain, — — — — 8 53 29

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris, g'' i'.

Odtober 2 r, immerfion of v’s fecond fatellite.

At 9I1 55' 1 5" by the clock, my fon, » near v .

At Greenwich, fix feet refle&or, — — 9 5 1 i

At Paris, M. messier, achrom. 3I feet, excellent, — 10 o 27

At Geneva, M. tremblay, Moon-fhine, — — 10 14 43
At Milan, telefcope as before, —« -r— 10 27 iz

At Louvain, — — — — 10 9 17

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris 9' 1 3".

4 L 2 For
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For the Longitude of Louvain.

1775, February 15, emerfion of v’s firft fatellite.

At 6h 1 2' 29" by the clock, felf.

6 12 1 7 by ditto, my fon, good.

Apparent times.

h / /'

At Greenwich*, refle&or, air clear, but twilight, refle£tor, 5 53 2

At Paris, M. messier, achrom. as before, excellent, — ^ 2 31
At Louvain, — — — — 6 iz %z

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris 9' 46'^.

February 1 9, emerfion of v ’s fecond fatellite.

At 8h 36' 46^ by the clock, felf, good..

8 36 ao ditto, by my fon.

At Greenwich, achrom. 3I feet, very fine, — 8 17 18

At Tyrnaw,. — — — — 9 27 37

At Louvain, — — — — 8 36 3a

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris 9' 5 2

A

February 22, emerfion of V’s firft fatellite.

At 8h 8' 33" by the clock, good.

8 8 26 ditto, by my fon.

At Lunden,. ~
At Tyrnaw, —- —* —* ~
As Stockholm, —- — — —
At Oxford, Mr. hornsbv, achrom. emerged quick, —
At Greenwich, fix feet refle&or, — —
At Louvain, *— — — _ —

On a mean, Louvain Eaft of Paris 9'' 39"

8 42 39
906
9 1 55

7 44 l2

7 49 37

884^

E E-
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RESULT*.

By the Lmmerfions

The mean —

f 9

9
7

4i
9 25i
8 51

9 3*
8. 42

29
!§
2

39z

9

9

9

9

9

9
9

9

It 9

26

1

36

13
1

13

9 *3i

By the emerfions.

The mean.

By the immerfions.

{

f tt

9 aH
9 52

9 39

9 46—
9 i3i

By a mean of immerhons 1

and emeriions,. j
9 3

If the obfervations made at Louvain, excepting, that

of the fecond fatellite of Auguft 31 , 1773 ,
which I

fufpeit an error of a minute, be compared to thofe made

at Greenwich alone, with which there is a Angular agree-

ment, they hand as follows :

Immerfions,

9 52

9 46

9 57

<9 55
9 34

>9 33
19 20

Mean — 9 42i

Emerfions,

By a mean of emerfions.

By ditto of immerfions,.

9 44
9 56

9 3°

9 43
9 42f

If
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If a mean be taken between 9' 30", the refult of the

whole of the compared obfervations as above, and 43"

the mean of the Louvain obfervations, compared with

thofe made at Greenwich only, the mean of thefe means

will probably be very near the truth, and give tht Refuge

de Frowperg, Rue des Dominiquaines
,
at Louvain, 9' 37"-

in time, or 2
a
24'

t

5" of a great circle, Eaft of the Royal

Obfervatory at Paris.

Farther obfervations of Louvain.

1773, Auguft 15.

At 3 \i» P.M. in a SSE. room, out of the Sun, Fahrenheit’s ther-

mometer flood at — — —
At 4 h. P.M. in a North-eall room, —~ — 75

73At 4 h. 30' in a garden fcreened from the Sun,

1774,
October 5.

Apparent times.

h / "

Immerfion of third fa tell ite, with a refle

by short, magnifying 130 times, by my :

1 7 7 5 , February i B

.

Occultation of Saturn by the Mdon.

Conta& of Saturn’s Well: and D *s Ealt limb,

Total immerlion of Saturn’s body,

Total immerfion of the ring, *—

9 25 IS

9 25 39

9 26 s

By
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By my fon, with the fame refledtor as above, mag-

nifying 95 times on Saturn’s emerging from a cloud,

he appeared in contadt with the limb of the Moon at

9h ^
S'

1 5"- The fuddennefs of this obfervation may
poffibly make it uncertain for a few feconds. At the total

immerfion of Saturn’s body, the Eaftern part of the ring

became very faint by the brightnefs of the Moon. Va-
pours affedted pretty ftrongly both Saturn and the Moon.
Clouds hindered from feeing the emerfion.

March 1 .

Emerfion of % >s firfi fatellite, very flow, felf,

I have no correfponding obfervation.

Apparent times.

h / //

i° 5 59

For
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For the Longitude of Bruflels.

1773, Nov. 1, emerfion of v >s firft fatellite.

At 1 xh 23' 23" by the clock, felf, good.

11 23 3 2 ditto, by my fon, good.

Apparent times,

h fir

At Greenwich, fix feet refle&or, — 12 2 10

At Paris, M. messier, 3I feet achrom. good, — 11 n 49
At Perinaido, M. maraldi, achrom. three feet fine, — 1

1 33 24

At Mufwei-hill, Mr. dalby, •— —- — 11 1 16

At Bruflels, by my observation, — — 11 19 34

On a mean, Bruflels Eaft of Paris 7' 57".

Nov. 1 o, emerfion of it ’s firft fatellite.

At 7h 5 1' 20" by the clock, felf.

7 5 1 1 5 ditto, my fon, good.

At Greenwich, by tables correded, Phil. Tranf. 1777, p. 183.

At Bruflels, — — — —
On a mean, Bruflels Eaft of Paris 8

;

y".

7 26 12

7 43 35

December io, emerfion of v’s firft fatellite.

At 1 oh 14' 14" by the clock, my fon.

At Greenwich, fix feet refledor, — — 9 27 59

At Mufwel-hill, Mr. dalby, —- *— 9 27 32

At Bruflels, — — — — 9 45 34

On a mean, Bruflels Eaft of Paris 8' y'%.

7 For
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For the Longitude at Bruffels.

1775, December 19, emerfion of %’s firft fatellite.

At 6h 4a' 48", by the clock, my fon.

Apparent times.

h t it

At Tyrnaw, f. weiss, — — -— 6 59 15

At Bruffels, — — — — 6626
On a mean, Bruffels Eaft of Paris 8' S''.

1774, January 1 1, emerfion of v’s firft fatellite.

At 7h 8
/

7" by the clock, my fon.

At Paris, M. messier, 3§ feet achrom. good, — 6 4 24
At Stockholm, M. wargentin, good, — — 7 7 2

At Bruffels, — — — — 6 11 57
I i

On a mean, Bruffels Eaft of Paris 7' 39".

f£l( Li“i

February 3, emerfion of v’s firft fatellite.

At-yh 34' 1 o'' by the clock, my fon.

At Paris, M, messier, achrom. 3§ feet, good, — 6 15 33

At Stockholm, — — — — 71810
AtUpfal, — — — —< — 7 16 17

At Bruffels, — — — — 623 40

On a mean, Bruffels Eaft of Paris 8' 2 o''.

4 MVol. LXVIII. For
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For the Longitude of Bruflels.

1774, February 18, emerfion of ^’s fecond fatellite.-

At yh 24' 58^ by the clock, my fon.

Apparent times.

.

h f <r

AtTyrnaw, f. weiss, — — — 7 i 25

At Stockholm, M. wargentin, — — — 7 3 36

At Bruflels, — — — — 6 8 44^

On a mean, Bruflels Eaft of Paris 8
'

6

K E S U L T,

The mean of thefe emerflons give Bruflels Eaft of

Paris S'" in time; but if the obfervation of January i r,

1774, be rejected, as it ought, becaufe differing confi-

derably from the reft, the mean of the others will give

the Court at Bruflels 8' 7" in time, or 2° i
/

45
;/ in parts

of a great circle, Eaft of the Royal Obfervatory at Paris.

t j Farther
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Farther obfervations at Bruffels.

1773, October 27.

At si k height of quickfllver in Fahrenheit's thermometer! 4

in a SW. room, out of the Sun, —
- j

At 7 h. P.M. in a NE. room, — •— 65J
At 9§ h. P.M. in the fame room, -* — • 65J
At 11 h, P.M. in the feme room, — — 65

A little wind from the weft; cloudy; I was obliged to

open the windows till 9 h. P.M.

November 1,

Occultation of Aldebaran by the Moon, felf.

Apparent times®

h f ft

The ftar feemed to touch the Moon’s limbj — • — 9 33 3
The ftar, which feemecl on the Moon’s dilkj yaniflied, — 933 n
Occultation, by my fon, —* — 9 33 12J

Aldebaran entered |th nearly of the Moon’s diameter,

South of the fpot Grimaldus. The night was very fine

at the occultation, but clouds hindered feeing the emer-

fion.

November 12.

The quickfilver in the barometer, in a room one ftory

high, at 7 h. P.M. flood at 28,645 Englilh inches; the

preceding night was very ftormy.

4 M 2 1774;
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,
8cc.

1774, February 18.

Apparent times.
h f ff

Immerfion of a telefcopic ftar into the dark part of the Moon $
1

inllantaneous, by my fon, — — — |9 I 7 21'

This ftar is fet down in flams teae> Atlas Coeleftis as

follows

:

6i° 57' R. A.

15 20 Declination North.

April 14.

Emerfion of Aldebaran out of the enlightened part of the Moon, 1 «.

oppolite MarcCrilium ; inftantaneous; weather very fine* felf, j * 39
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XXXI. Obfer-vations on the Scurvy. By Charles De Mer-

tans, M. D. Dated Vienna, Jan. 14, 1778.

Read May 7, I
g "'HE difeafes of a great multitude of

people, who live in the fame manner,

and are obliged to live upon unwholefome food, are to be

corrected by a correction of the food itfelf, and not by

any medicines properly fo called.

Confidently with this principle, I have always thought

that the fait provifions ufed by fea-faring people being

the principal caufe of the fcurvy which makes fuch fatal

havoc

Obfervations fur la Scarbut. Par M. Charles de Mertans,

DoSteur en Medecine.

LORSQU’IL s’agit de la confervation de la fante d’une multitude de gfens

vivans tous de la meme maniere, et obliges de fe nourrir principalement

d’alimens qui Falterent; c’eft dans la correction de cette nourriture, etnon dans

les remedes donnes comme medecines, qu’il faut chercher les moyens de les pre-

ferver des maux, auxquels ^experience demontre qu’ils font les plus fujets.

D’apres ce principe j’a toujours cru que les provifions falees, dont ufent les

gens de mer, etant la principal caufe du fcorbut qui attaque les equipages dans

ks voyages de longue duree, et prive fouvent les vaifieaux des bras neceflaires

5 V0*#
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havoc amongft crews engaged on long navigations, it was

neceffary to find out forae food of an oppofite nature to

this, capable likewife of being preferved at fea.

Salt provifions are hard of digeftion
;
and we all know

that all food, which our powers of digeftion cannot re-

duce to a good chyle, undergoes in the primce vice fuch

alterations as are proper to the refpedtive fpecies of it in.

regard to heat and humidity * confequently, the chyle

produced by fait provifions partakes altogether of an

animal nature tending to putrefaction. When it mixes

with the blood, it increases this difpofition which our

fluids have of themfelves ; and thus, by degrees, intro-

duces that flow putrid degeneration which we call fcur-

vy, of which, I am perfuaded, there is but one fort, dif-

ferent in its degrees. I am likewife perfuaded, that the

fea and land fcurvy are the fame diforder, arifing from

fimilar.

pour les conduire, il failoit chercher a y oppofer dcs alimens d’urie nature can-

traire et qui fe confervaffent fur frier#

Les viandes falees font de difficile digeftion, et nous favons que les aliinens

que nos forces digeflives ne peuvent pas reduire en bon chyle, fubiffent dans les

premieres voyes les alterations propres a leur efpece dans la chaleur et l’humiditei

par confequent le chyle produit de viandes falees feules, tient entierement de la

nature animale tendante a la putrefa&ion* Lorfqu’il fe rnele au fang, il aug-

mente cette difpofition, que nos flu ides ont dejapar eux memes, et par la peu a

peu introduit cette degeneration putride lente* que nous appellops fcorbut, dont

je fuis perfuade qu’il n’y a qu’une feule efpece, qui a differens degres. Je fuis

$uffi convaincu que le fcorbut de mer et celui de terre font la ineme maladie,

produitc
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fimilar caufes, that is, living upon fait meat or fifh, few

or no vegetables, damp houfes, <kc.

To prevent then or correct this alteration in the hu-

mours, we.rauft find out fome antifeptic aliments, which,

may keep a great while, and not be fubject to be da-

maged from the alteration of climate. Now, I ufed to

think, that four-krout, or fermented cabbage, fo fre-

quently ufed in Germany, had thefe qualties; that though

it did not always pleafe thofe who eat it for the firft time,

every body foon grew ufed to it, and found it good and.

wholefome food
;

that failors in particular were very

fond of it, efpecially when they had no other greens. I

had accordingly feveral converfations upon the fubje£t,

,

twelve years ago, with Meffieurs preston and langley,

in

produite par des caufes femblables : nourriture de viande ou poiffons fales,, pea ?

ou point de vegetaux, habitations humides, &c,

II s’agit done, pour prevenir ou corriger cette alteration des humeurs, de pro-

curer des alimens d’une qualite antifeptique, qui puiffent fe con ferver long tems
P .

et que. les changemens de climats negatent poiut. J’ai cru que le fauer-kraut,

ou choux fermentes, dont on fait ii grand ufage en Allemagne, avoit ces qualites;

que fi elle ne plaifoit pas toujours a ceux qui en mangent pour la premiere fois>

tout le monde s’y accoutumoit bientot, et la trouvoit un mets bon et nourriffant; ,

que les marins en feroient leurs delices, furtout lorfqu’ils manqueroient d’autres

legumes. J’eus il y a une douxaine d’annees piulieurs conver sions a ce fujet

avec Meff. langlois et preston, attaches, ici a Pambaffade de mylord stor-

Mont, qui m’honnoroient de leur amitie., J.e.defirois qu’on fit des effais.de

tranfpprter*
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in which I exprefied my wifhes that four-krout might

be carried out and made part of the fhips provifion.

For fome years paid I have feen, with great pleafure,

in the public papers, and the relations of travellers, that

the trials I wifhed for have been crowned with fuccefs

;

and that the prefervation of the healths of many crews,

which have gone round the world, has been owing to

four-krout. The prefervation of fea-faring people is an

object fo important to many nations, and whoever con-

tributes towards it does fo effential fervice to mankind,

that I will now communicate other methods, which,

joined to the firft, will ferve to keep off the fcurvy, as

well as to cure it more readily and more furely. Thefe

methods are likewife in the food, and they confifl of ve-

getables eaten in a ftate of crudity, and fuch as the earth

affords

tranfporter la fauer- kraut fur mer, pour en faire une partie de la nourriture des

equipages.

Depuis quelques annees je lis avec une vraye fatisfa&ion dans les papiers pub-

lics et les relations des voyageurs que ces effais ont parfaitement reufli, et que

e’eft en grande partie a la fauer-kraut que l*on doit la fante de plulieurs equipages

de vaifteaux qui ont fait le tour du monde. La confervation des gens de mer eft

un article des plus importans pour plufieurs nations, et en y travaillant on rend

fervice a une grande partie du genre humain. Dans cette vue je vais communi-

quer de nouveaux moyens, qui, joints aux premiers, ferviront a preferver du

fcorbut, a en arreter les progres, et meme a le guerir plus promptement etplus

furement. Je les trouve de meme dans la nourriture, ce font des vegetaux de

diiferentes efpeces manges dans l’etat de erudite, et tels que la terre les donne.

Je
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affords them. I am convinced, that all the greens ufed

in our kitchens are much more antifcorbutic when they

are raw than after they have been boiled in water fa)
,
or

have gone through any other preparation by fire. I

ground my opinion upon experience, the fafeft of all

guides, and fhall therefore begin with the fadts which

led me to it.

I was furprized to find,, during an abode of many

years at Mofcow, that many gentlemen merchants and

ftrangers were attacked by a How fcurvy, having their

gums foft, fwollen, and blueifh, the breath ftrong, and

many fcorbutic fpots at the legs, whilft it was rare to find

among the lower people, either of town or country, a

fingle perfon with thefe marks. The nourifhment of

(a) Perhaps it is becaufe they lofe a great deal of fixed air by ebullition.

the

Je fuis allure que tous les legumes dont on fe fert dans nos cuilines, font infini-

ment plus antifcorbutiques lorfqu’ils font cruds, que quand ils ont ete bouillis (a)

dans de l’eau, ou qu’ils ont paffe par toute autre preparation au feu. Je me

fonde fur le guide le plus fur, Pexperience
;

c’eft pourquoi je commencerai par

rapporter des faits.

Pendant un fejour de plufieurs annees que je fis a Mofcou, je fus furpris dc

trouver beaucoup de gentils homines, de marchands et d’etrangers, atteints

d’un fcorbut lent, ayant les gencives molles, gonflees, et bleuatres, l’haleine

puante, et plufieurs des taches fcorbutiques aux jambes; tandis que parmi le

peuple tant de la ville que de la campagne il eft tres rare de trouver un feul

homme qui ait la moindre de ces marques. La nourriture des premiers confiite

(a) Peut etre pare« qu’ils per dent par rebullitioRe beaucoup de leur air fixe.

Vol. LXVIII. 4 N - furtout
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the former coniifts of a great deal of meat, both fait and

frefh, and likewife of fiili ;
they feldom eat any greens,

except now and then a foup made of four cabbage,

exactly refembling the German four-krout in every

thing, fave that this cabbage is chopped fmall, whereas

the four-krout is cut according to the length of the cab-

bage. Their common drink is very four fmall beer,

called quas
,
befides which they drink wine, the beer of

the country, Englifh beer, and a fmall glafs of brandy at

lead; before every meal. They eat very little bread.

The common people live all the year upon this four cab-

bage foup, in which they boil fait meat on common days,

and fait or dried filh on meager days and during their

four lents (which are more than a third of the year)

when they add to it very flanking lin-feed oil inftead of

greafe

furtout en beaucoup de viande, tant fraiche que falee, et de poiffons de meme z

ils mangent peu ou point de legumes, excepte de terns en terns d’une foupe aux

choux aigres, qui reffemblent entieresnent a la fauer-kraut d’Allemagne, ftnon

qu’ils font baches menus, au lieu que cellecy eft cqupee foivant la largeur des

choux. Leur boiffon ordinaire eft une petite bierre fort aigre quhls nomment

quas\ ils boivent en outre du vin, de la bierre du pais, de la bierre d’Angleterre*

et un petit verre d’eau de vie au moins avant chaque repas; ils mangent fort

peu de pain. Le peuple vit toute l’annee de cette foupe aux choux aigres, dans

laquelle on cuit de la viande faiee les jours gras, et du poiffon fale ou feche les

jours maigres et pendant leurs quatre caremes, qui font plus d’un tiers de Fan nee*

alors ils y ajoutent de Fhuile de lin fort puante au lieu de grailfe ou de beurre.

3 Dans
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greafe or butter. la this foup, which is called fchjH
,
both

in the meager and other feafons, they boil meal, princi-

pally that of Saracen wheat. They eat cucumbers like

the othfcrs in fummer, and fait them for the winter.

They likewife feed very much upon oat bread. The

common people live in fmall wooden houfes, generally

very low, in which they get together both night and day

during three parts of the year, on account of the great

cold. There is little air in the room, the windows of

which are very fmall. Here they flew together in hu-

midity and naftinefs; for, except the bath, which, as well

as thofe I have mentioned firft, they ufe once a week,

they are extremely nafty.

Here then are many reafons, all of which (except the

conftant ufe of four cabbage and bread) fhould make

them

Dans cette foupe, qu’ils appellentfchfti ,
en maigre et en gras, ils font cuire des

gruaux, furtout celui de bled Sarrafin. Ils mangent, de meme que les pre-

miers, en ete des concombres, et les font faler pour l’hiver. Ils fe nourilTent

auffi beaucoup de pain de leigle. Les gens du peuple habitent de petites maifons

de bois, ordinairement balfes, ou il fe raffemblent nuit et jour en grand nombre

les trois quarts de l’annee, a caufe du grand froid; il y a peu d’air dans les

chambres, les fenetres en font fort petites: ils y croupilfent generalement dans

la malpropete et l’humidite. A l’exception du bain dont ils fe fervent, de meme

que la plus part de ceux que j’ai nommes en premier lieu, une fois la femaine

au moins, ils font fort malpropres.

Yoila bien des raifons, excepte le plus grand ufage de choux aigres et de pain,

4 N 2 qu4
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them more fubjedt to the fcurvy than the people of

fafhion, or thofe who live at their eafe
;
a conftant nfe of

meat or filh that is fait (for they efteem neither fo much

when they are frefh) much more brandy, filth and damp

in their houfes, lefs change of cloaths or linen.

I was many years making thefe obfervations, and in-

quiring what it was that could preferve them from the

fcurvy, which, on fo many accounts, they ought to have

been more fubject to than the others. It appeared to me
that, exclufive of the daily ufe of the four cabbage, which

I confider as the moft powerful of all prefervatives, they

were indebted for their fafety to the great quantity of

raw greens, fuch as onions, leeks, raddifhes, turnips, peas

in the pod, and others, which they eat. The berries of

Vaccinium, with others much refembling them, called

kloukna,

qui devroient rendre ceux cy plus fujets au fcorbut que les nobles et les gens

aifes: prefque toujours de la viande ou du poifFon fale (its ne font meme pas tant

de cas de l’une et de l’autre quand ils font frais) beaucoup plus d’eau de vie, la

mal proprete et Hiumidite de leurs maifons, ie changement plus rare de linge et

d’habits.

Je fus quelques annees a faire ces obfervations et a chercher ce qui pouvoit

principalement les preferver du fcorbut, dont par tant de raifons ils auroient du

etre attaques preferablement aux autres: il me parut qu’ outre Fufage journalier

des choux aigres que je regarde comme le plus puilfant prefervatif du fcorbut, ils

en etoient redevables a ce qu’ils mangent quantite de legumes cruds; oignons,

porreaux, radis, raves, navets, pois avec leurs goulfes. Les bayes du Vacci-

nium
5
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kloukna, which are of the fize of a fmall cherry and very

acid, are, together with apples, ftrawberries, and rafber-

ries, almoft the only fruits of thefe countries.

In the Foundling Hofpital, of which I was a phyfician,

there were every winter feveral fcorbutic patients. 1 his

hofpital was built near the conflux of two rivers, in a

place the foil of which has been railed at a great expence.’

As near back as the year 1770 there were fall ftagnated

waters to be feen in the place; but only a part of the

children lived there, the remainder lived in a ftone houfe,

fituated upon an eminence in the neighbourhood.

The ufual fymptoms of the fcurvy on thefe childien

were, the fwelling of the gums, the naufeous breath, a.

great languor and dejection ;
they ufed to become .cache-'

tie*-,

nium, et d’autres prefquefemblahles qu’ils appellent kloukna, de la groffeur d’une..

petite cerife et fort acides, font avec les ponrmes, les fraifes et.les framboifes,

prefque les feuls fruits de ces contrees.
.

J’avois chaque annee en hiver et au printems, dans la maifon ties enfans -

trouves, dontj’etois medecin, beaucoup de fcorbutiques. On a batx cette maifon

pres du confluent de deux rivieres, dans un lieu dont on a releve le terrem a

grands fraix. Jufqu’en 17 70 on voyoit encore parci par la de l’eau croupiflante

dans cet endroit- mais il n’y avoit qu’une partie des enfans qui y demeuroit,

les autres occupant une vielle maifon de pierre fituee fur une eminence dans le

voiliuage.

Les fymptoms ordinaires de feorbut ches ces enfans etoient le gonflement des ,

"encives, la pefanteur de la bouche, une grande laffitude et abattement; lls de-

® venoient..v
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tic, and of a leaden colour. In procefs of time the fwel-

ling of the gums increafed ; they were ufed to affume a

livid colour
:
puftules were formed in the mouth, the in-

fection of the breath grew moft horrible, the gums and

all the infide of the mouth became gangrenous, the jaw

bones were carious, the fall of the teeth followed, and

the bones of the alveoli fell to pieces. The fick could

fcarce ftir, though they had as yet no fever, and had a

very good appetite The legs of fome amongft them

were from the firft covered with fcorbutic fpots, and dried

crufts, like fcales; others only had thefe fymptoms after

the mifchief had made a great progrefs. Moft of them

had their legs fwelled. In fome, the flexor tendons of

the legs grew fhorter, and ftiffened in fuch a manner

that they were forced to keep always in a lying pofture,

with

venoient chache£liques, et d’une couleur plombee. Peuapeu le gonflemcnt des

gencives augmentoit, elles prenoicnt une couleur livide; il fe formoit des puftules

a la bouche l’haleine repandoit une infe&ion horrible; les gencives et tout le

dedans de la bouche fe gangrenoit; les os des machoifes fe carioient, la chute

des dents fuivoit, et les os des alveoles tombaient par morceaux. Les malades

pouvoient a peine fe remver, quoique toujours fans fie v re; Papetit ne leur man-

quoit pas. II y en avoit dont les jambes des le commencement etoient cou-

vertes de taches fcorbutiques, et de croutes feches comme des ecailles; ad’autres

elles ne venoient que lorfque le mal etoit fort avance, la p’us part avoient les

jambees enftees. Chez quelques uns les tendons flechifleurs des jambes

fe raccourcilfoient, et fe roidiftoient de facon qu’ils etoient obliges de refter

continoellement couches, ayant les pieds pres des cuiffcs
;

j’ai vu une

couple
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with the legs near the thighs, in two cafes the fame

thing has happend to the armSs

The gangrene of the gums and mouth, as well as the

caries of the bones, ufed infenfibiy to inereafe to fetch a

degree, that the bones of the alveoli and the fpongious

part of thofe of the upper jaw ufed to fall out. The

mifchief was ufed, however, to make a flow progrefs;

there often elapfed a fortnight, and fometimes more,

after the beginning of the gangrene of the mouth and

caries of the bones
;
and many months between the firft

fymptoms and the ifage of the diforder I have been de-

fcribing. Even in this ftage, dreadful as it was, they ftill

took nourifhment fufficient, and even much more than

it would be thought pofiible they fhould have taken in

fuch a fituation. It was impoflible, however, they fliould

live long in fuch a ftate, and death foon put an end to

their

couple de fois arriver la meme chofeaux bras.

La gangrene des gencives, de la bouche et la cane des os augmentoient infen-

fiblement, au point que les os des alveoles et la partie fpongieufe de ceux de

la macholre fuperieure tomboient. Ce mal alioit lentement; il fe paflbit quel--

ques fois quinze jours, et meme plus, depuis le commencement de la gangrene

de la bouche et de la carie des os, et plufieurs mois depuis ^apparition des pre-

miers fymptomes de la maladie jufqu’au point queje viens de deerire. Malgre

cela ilsprenoient encore dans ce dernier periode de la nourriture enquantite fuf-

fifante, et infiniment plus qu’on n’auroit pu fe l’imaginer d’apres leur etat. Ils

ne pouvoient cependant vivre longtems dans cette fituation* et la inert venoit

enfis
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their torments. I have often been furprized at not hear-

ing any cries of anguifh come from them in fo lamenta-

ble a iituation; but they were ufed almoft continually to

complain of their voice being feeble.

The mode of treatment which I commonly made ufe

of in curing the greater part, provided the mifchief had

not made a confiderable progrefs in the fpongious bones

of the upper jaw, was this : the firfl: thing I did was to

put them on a vegetable diet, and order them foups,

with a great many greens dreffed in light broth, fuch as

four cabbage, carrots, turnips, and onions, See. to which

I added ftewed onions and forrel. The drink of the big-

ger fort was quas or four fmall beer; the leffer ones (none

of which were ever feized with the fcurvy under two

years old) drank water.

During

enfin les delivrer de tant de maux. J’ai ete fouvent etonne de ne leur entendre

pouiTer aucun cri de douleur dans un etat auffi deplorable; mais ils fe plaig-

noient prefque continuellement d’une voix languiffante.

Le traitement que j’employois ordinairement gueriffolt la plus part, pourvu

que le mal n’eut pas fait des progres dans les os fpongieux de la machoire fupe-

rieure. D’abord je les mettois entierement a la nourriture vegctale, leur faifant

donner des foupes avec beaucoup de legumes cuits dans un bouillon leger; comme

cboux aigres, carottes, panais, navets, oignons, &c. des epinards, de jeunes

orties, de l’ofelles, etuves: la boiffon des plus grands eioit le quas ou petite

bierre aigrelette, les petits (b

)

buvoient de l’eau.

(b) 11 a’en ai jamais vu au'deflbus de deux ans attaches du fcorbut.
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During the fpring, thofe who had the fcurvy took, in

proportions fuitable to their ages, a drink made of whey,

in which were infufed antifcorbutic plants, fuch as coch~

learia
,
najlurtium aquaticmn

,
becca bunga

,
acetofa. This

infufion was fweetened with plain fyrup, or fyrup of

fugar. Befides . this, in the courfe of the day, they

ufed a gargle, made of an infufion of herbs, rue, fage,

agrimonia in water, to which was added fpirit of coch-

learia
,
and honey of rofes. When the gangrene began

to fhew itfelf at the mouth, befides the remedies I have

mentioned, they ufed to take a ftrong decodtion of bark,

part of which decodtion I likewife added to the gargle.

I likewife had the gangrened parts touched with honey

of rofes, mixed with a fmall quantity of fpirit of fea

fait.

This

An printems tous les fcorbutiques prenoient chaque matin une certaine quan-

tite, fuivant Jeur age, de petit lait ou. Ton avoit infufe des plantes antifcorbu-

tiques, comme cochlearia,
najlurtium aquaticum> becca bunga, acetofa

;

cette in-

fufion etoit edulcoree avec un firop fimple ou du fucre. En outre ils fe fervoient

fouvent pendant la journee d’un gargarifme fait d’une infufion d’herbes de rhue,

de fauge, 8agrimonia dans de l’eau, a laquelle on ajoutoitde l’efprit de cochlearia,

et du miel rofat. Lorfque la gangre'ne fe manifefloit a la bouche, outre les

remedes que je viens de rapporter, ils prenoient une forte deco&ion de kinkina,

j’ajoutois auffi de cette deco&ion au gargarifme. Je faifois toucher les parties

gangrenees avecdu miel rofat, au quel on avoit mele un peu d’efprit de fel marin,

Vol. LXVIII. 4 O Ce
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This method of treatment had fucceeded perfedlly

v/ell the three firft years; infomuch, that the greater

part of the lick, as well adults as infants, were commonly

cured in the fpace of three weeks or a month, when the

diltemper was not far advanced. It was in fpring and

winter that the fcurvy ufed to be moll fatal.

In autumn 1770, the foundling children, who re*-

mained in town to the number of a thoufand^, were

lodged, contrary to my advice, in the wing of the houfe

finifhed but about a year fince. In a climate where the

fummer is fo fhort, new walls made of bricks take a

great time in drying, and this houfe was fituated on a

foil which had been a bog a few years before. Notwith-

ftanding all the poflible precautions that could be taken, a.

(c) The greater part of the fucking children were atnurfe in the country.

damp;

Ce traitment m’avoit reufli les trois premieres annees, de forte que prefque

tous ces malades, tant adultes qu’ enfans, guerilfoient ordinairement dans Fef^

pecedetrois femaines ou. unmois lorfque le mal n’etoit pas fort avarice. C’etoit

en hiver et au printems que le fcorbut faifo:t le plus de ravages,

En automne 1770 on logea, contre mon avis, tous les enfans trouves, qui

etoient en ville au dela de miUefr), dans Faile de la maifon achevee depuis uix

an. Dans, un climat ou Fete eft fi court, les murailles neuves, faites de-hriques,

fechent difficilement, et cette maifon etoit lituee dans un terrein qui avoitete un

marais quelques annees auparavant. On fentit pendant: tout Fhiver, malgre^

(?) La plus parts des petits a la maroellc etoient cn jiourricc a la ca«ipagn« 5 .

tOUt'
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damp was felt in the room the whole winter- The {curvy

fhewed itfelf early in the fpring, and I had many more

children ill than I had had the preceding feafons. The

violent fymptoms were likewife much more frequent.

Many had gangrenous puftules at the mouth, the jaw

bones were carious in fome
;
the limbs, particularly the

legs of many, were drawn up and ftiff.

I put all thefe lick perfons in the wooden houfe, which

had already ferved many years as an hofpital for the

fcurvy, and gave them the food and medicines above-

mentioned; but the diforder was more ftubborn than

ever it had been, and all I could do could hardly keep it

down. In the middle of May, feeing that the remedies I

had formerly tried were unfuccefsful, I began to think

of other methods. The reflections communicated above,

which

tout ce qu’on put faire pourTeviter, de l’humidite dans les chambres. Le fcor-

but commenca a fe manifefter de bonne heure, etj’eus beaucoup plus d’enfans

fcorbutiques que les annees precedentes; les fymptomes violents etoient aufli

plus frequents. Plufteurs eurent des puftules gangreneufes dans la bouche;

quelquefuns les os des machoires caries; d’autres les membres, furtout les

jambes, retires et roides.

Je mis tous ces malades dans la maifon de bois, qui avoit deja fervi plufteurs

annees d’hopital aux fcorbutiques; je leur fts donner la nourriture et les reinedes

dont j’ai fait mention. Le mal etoit plus opiniatre, et tout ce que je pus faire

fervoit a peine a en rallentir les progres. Vers le mois de May, voyant que les

moyens employes les annees precedentes, ne fuffifoient pas pour guerir cette ma-

4 O 2 ladie,
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which I had made upon the diet of the lower people, de-

termined me to give my patients thofe vegetables raw

which they had before been ufed to eat boiled. In con-

fequence thereof, I ordered them, every morning, ra-

difhes, fweet turnips, carrots, and young, onions, which

they eat like apples. At dinner, befides the foup and

greens as ufual, they eat fallad with a little vinegar and a

very little oil
;
in the afternoon the fame roots as in the

morning, and at night, greens and fallad. The remedies

were continued as before. In a few days all the bad

fymptoms decreafed : thofe who were at the word, and

had been ill for fome time, began to grow better; thofe

who had been but {lightly feized were foon well, fo that

at about a month’s end there only remained a few of

thofe who had been the word:, and they too were getting

well

ladie, qui etoit plus enracinee, je penfai a diflerens autres remedes. Les re-

flexions que j’ai communiquees cy deflus au fujet de la diete du bas peuple, me

determinerent a donner cruds a mes petits malades les vegetaux, qu’ils rnan-

geoient cuits. Je leur fis done donner chaque jours le matin des raves, des navets -

doux, des carottes, de jeunes oignons ils les mangeoient comme des pommes % :

a diner outre la fbupe et les legumes comme' a Fo dinaire, ils avoient de la

falade avec un peu de vinaigre et fort pen d’huile: l’aprcs midi les memes racines

que le matin, et le foir un legume et de la. falade. On continuoit les memes

remedes qu’avant. Aubout dequelques jours tous les fymptomes diminuerent;

ceux qui etoient le plus fortement attaques, et languiflbient depuis plufieurs

mois, fe trouverent mieux et commencerent a guefir ; les moins malades fe remi-

rent en fort peu de terns, de forte qu’au bout d’un mois il ne me refloit plus

dans
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well at a great pace. This change for the better was ap-

parent in all a very few days after they had begun to eat

the raw greens. I had not at that time read the obferva-

tions of the Englifh phyficians and furgeons on malt, or

I fhould certainly have made ufe of it. ^uas, which I

have mentioned above as the principal drink of the com-

mon people, comes near it, with this difference only, that

it is not drunk in a ftate of fermentation. It is a fpecies

of four fmall beer, to which, inflead of hops, they add

the wild mint.

The fame method of treatment was attended with

fuccefs in 177a and 1773; in both which fprings I had

fcorbutic patients with the fame fymptoms, but not in

fuch numbers as in 1771 (when there were near fixty)

becaufe the houfe, having now dried, was become very

wholefome,

dans cette partie de 1’hopital que quelquefuns de ceux qui avoient ete Je plus

xnal, et qui fe trouvoient alors en parfaite convalefcence. Ce changement en

mieux fut vifible ches tous des qu’ils eurent mange les legumes crud> pendant

quelques jours. Je n’avois pas encor alors lu les oblervations faites paries mede-

cins et chirurgiens Anglois fur la dreehe, fans quoi je n’aurois pas manque d’en

faire ufage. Le quas, dont
j

?

ai parle plus haut, qui fait la principale boiffon

du peuple Ruffe, en approche, excepte qu’on ne leboit pas dans Tetat de fermen-

tation; c’efl une petite bierre aigre, a laquelle, au lieu de houblon, on ajoute

de 1’herbe de menthe fauvage.

Le meme traitement me reuffit au printems de 1772 et 1773, ou j’eius

toutes les autres annees des fcorbutiques avec les memes fympromes, quoique pas

en li grand nombre qu’en 1771 ou il y en avoit pres de foixante, parce que la

maifoii..
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wholefome, and becaufe the foil had been again confi-

derably railed.

I fliall not propofe carrying out vegetables on a voyage

for the whole crew, becaufe that, in order to preferve

them, they muft be kept in dry fand, which (if not alto-

ther impracticable) would be extremely difficult in fuch

large quantities, not to add that even then a great part

would be fpoilt: but might it not be poffible to provide

a certain quantity of carrots, turnips, See. and flow them

in fand, in a part of the fhip where they might not be

expofed to get damp or wet, whence they might be given

in fuch cafes as the four-krout alone would be found in-

fufficient to cure? for I am apt to think that thefe greens,

joined to an infulion of malt, would foon get the bet-

ter of the diforders.

But

maifon ayant feclie entierement devint fort faine, et que l’emplacement fut en-

core rehau fie de beaucoup.

Je ne propoferai pas d’embarquer fur les vaiffeaux des vegetaux frais pour tout

l’equipage, parce que pour les conferver il faut les tenirdans du fable fee, ce qui

feroit, fi non impoilible, du moins tres difficile pour une fi grande quantite; et

que fiieme malgre ces precautions plufeurs fe gateroient. Mais ne pourroit on

pas en fe fervant de la fauer- kraut pour la confervation de la fante des^marins,

inettre auffi une certaine quantite, autant que la grandeur des batimens et les

autres circonftances le permettroient, de radis, de carottes, de navets, et d’oig-

nons frais dans du fable bien fee a l’endroit du navire ou l’eau et l’humidite ne

pourroient pas penetrer, afin de donner quelquefuns de ces legumes a ceux, qui

malgre l’ufage de la fauer-kraut prendoient le fcorbut ? Je crois que ces legumet

et l’ffifulion de la dreche les r^tabliroient bientot.

Si
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But if this cannot be fo well done at fea, it is obvious*

that the cure of the fcorbutic perfons will be much ac-

celerated* if raw greens are given them as foon as they

come on fhore ; a mode which will have the additional

advantage of fhortening the Hations fhips are obliged to

make, for the recruiting their lick. Nature will of her-

felf difpofe the Tick to make ufe of this remedy, efpe-

cially as 1 have obferved that the ftomach. is never af-

fected by it.

In Auftria, as well as feveral other parts of Germany,

the people eat four turnips, which are prepared in the

fame manner as the four-krout ;
that is, after having been:

chopped thin, fait is put to them, and they are left to

ferment. They are put in tubs, and keep from one year

to another. I propofe this vegetable as a valuable addi-

tion

Si cela n’eft pas pratiquable quant aux vaiffi-aux en mer, il eft aife d’en con-

clure, que, lorfqu’on met les fcorbutiques a terre, on accelerera leur guerifon

en leur donnant a manger cruds les legumes qu’on trouvera; ce qui, outre

l’avantage de guerir cette maladie plus furement, abregera les ftations que les

navires font fouvent obliges de tenir pour remettre leurs fcorbutiques. II ne

fera pas difficile de perfuader a ces malades de manger les legumes cruds
; la nature,

notre meideur guide en tout ce qui concerne notre confervation, les y porte,

et j’ai oblerveque leur eftomac ne s’en trouvepas affefte.

En Autriche, et dans plulieurs autres parties de l’Allemagne, le peuple mange

des navets aigres; on les prepare de la lrime faron que la fauer. kraut; les

ayant haches menus on y met du fel, et on les laiffe fermenter. Ils fe ccn fer-

vent tout l’hiver, et meme d’une annee a l’autre, dans des tonneaux. Ce legume

3 efti
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tion to the antifcorbutic regimen of fea-faring people. It

has nearly the fame tafte as four-krout, and will, I be-

lieve, be found to have the fame virtues: and if fo,

though it fhould have no other advantage, it will at leaf:

vary the diet, which is itfelf no inconfiderable advantage

on a long voyage.

eft une addition que je propofe a la diete antifcorbutique des gens de mer; il a

prefque le meme gout que la fauer-kraut, et je crois qu’il aura les memes vertus.

Si cela eff
5
comrne je le penfe, ce fera au moins pour changer de terns en terns

de mets, ce qui n’eft pas un petit avantage dans un voyage de longue duree.
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XXXII. Comparifon between Sir George Shuckburgh and

Colonel Roy’s Rulesfor the Meafurement of Heights with

the Barometer ; in a Letter to Col. Roy, F. R. S. from

Sir George Shuckburgh, Bart. F. R. S.

Read ] INCE the printing of your ingenious

heights with the barometer, I have been naturally led to

a comparifon of your rules and obfervations with my
ownw

;
and herein am not more pleafed than furprized at

the general correfpondency of our refults, which carries

with it the appearance of one and the fame feries of ex-

periments, rather than of diftindt obfervations made with

different inftruments, in different countries, and by dif-

ferent perfons. That the ftandard temperature or zero

on the fcale of the thermometer fhould be found by each

of us to fall in the fame point to within one-third of a

degree is, I think, truly furprizing; and I doubt not will

evjnce to Mr. de luc the ftrong probability there is of

(a) Vide Phil. Tranf. vol. LXVII.

TQ COLONEL ROY

SIR Welbeck Street,

April 1776,

memoir on the fubjedt of meafuring

Vol. LXVIII 4 P the
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the neceffity of correcting his rules. But although in

this effential and fundamental part of the inquiry we

agree, there are, neverthelefs, fome little circumftances

wherein we differ; it is the fubjeCt of this letter, sir, to

point out to you the degree of our differences, a compa-

rifon that I had the pleafure flightly to exhibit to you a

few days ago, and which I truft will not be found unim-

portant to thofe who may be engaged in thefe purfuits:

if, therefore, you judge thefe remarks of fufficient mo-

ment, I will beg the favour of you to lay them before the

Royal Society, as the belt means of communicating them

to the public. f

The two chief caufes of our difference are, the expan-

lion of quickfilver and the expanfion of air. I fhall be-

gin with the equation for quickfilver.

The mean' temperature of ordinary barometrical ob-

fervations, I apprehend, will generally be found to lie

between 40® and 70° on Fahrenheit^ thermometer;

now the mean expanfion in this range, according to your

obfervation, is ,0323 inch on a column of 30 inches for

io° of heat; by my table it is only ,0304 inch, the dif-

ference ,0019 inch is equal to about 20 inches in the

refult of the height, when the temperature of the two

barometers differs io°, and this may reafbnably be ex-

pected only in a height of 3000 or 4000 'feet. In an

obfer-
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obfervation on Mount ./Etna, one of the greateft acceffible

heights in Europe, the difference of temperature at the top
1

and bottom might amount to 30% and this would occafion

a difference of about five feet, which, I apprehend, may

be reckoned inconfiderable in a height of 11,000 feet.

In fa<ft, in an obfervation on this mountain by Mr. des-

saussure it amounted to only 3^ feet. I may add, that

your equation makes the computed height lefs than

mine.

I proceed to the expanfion of air. Your equation is

various according to the circumftances, the difference

therefore of our refults will, according to the circum-

ftances, be various. The following table will give the

quantity of this difference, viz. it fhews how much your

refult is + or - mine upon one thoufand feet, according

to different preffures of the atmofphere and different

temperatures. The firft column to the left hand con-

tains the mean heat of the column of air between the two

barometers ;
the figures in the horizontal line at top are

the mean height of the two barometers, or mean preffure

of the atmofphere ; the common point of meeting in the

different columns gives the difference of our refult in

feet, according to the refpe&ive circumftances.

4P 2 Mean
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iViean

heat. Mean’ height of the two barometers in inches.O

0 3° 29 28 27 26 25 24 23 22 21 20

3 2 0 0 0 0 O 0 0 0 0 0 O'

42 0 — I — 2 - 3 - 4 ~ 5 - 6 - 7
- 8 - 9

52 4-2 0 — 2 -4 - 6 - 8 — 10 — 12 - x 4 ~i6 — *7

62 4-5 4-2 — I -4 - 7
— 10 -*3 -16 -*9 — 22 -25

72 4-3
i

4-4 0 -4 — 10 — 12 -17 — 21 -25 -29 -33

Thus, if the mean height of the barometer were 27

inches, and the temperature 5 2
0
,
the difference of the

refults would be four feet in a thoufand; how far, there*

fore, this is of moment is left to the judgement of the

obferver. I conclude laftly, sir, with a comparifon of

your aftual obfervations made in Great Britain computed

after my tables, deduced from a feries of obfervations

made in Savoy. I have indeed only collected fixteen of

your obfervations ; but as I have chofen fuch as prefented

themfelves as molf proper, either on account of their

heights or temperatures, I imagine thefe will be very

fatisfadlory.

Place
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Place of obferva-

tion.

4-1

JZ 0 •>

br it*—
'Z ^ ^

By my tables, By Col. roy’s t;

—A. _ .

lC:
|

i

•SI -5

2 = p
Computed
height.

Err r

in feet.

Error on f

loop feet.]

Computed
1 height.

Error

in feet.

Error on

1000 feet.

a v

Station at Weem 1

and top of Bol-
f

frack’s Cairn, J

Ditto ftation and
j

1076 5 1074.2 “ 2.3 2.1 1075*5 — 10 O9 mi<*j

0

00
^0

I24O.6 0.0 56
top of Dull-craig, J

1244-5 “ 3-9 3 1 1244.4 - 0.

1

Ditto ilation and 1

South obf. on > 2O98.O 2O96.O - 2.0 — 0.9 2091.3 - 6.7 — 3-2 52 2

Schehallien, J

Ditto ftation and 'j

Weft fummit of ?
328l.O 3292.5 + 11,5 4- 3-5 3279.0 — 2* — 0 6 50I

Schehallien, J
3261.3 -19.7 — 6 T 3 2 52.5 -29.5 *— 8.9 4-H

Carmichael well
| 1642.5 1653.6 4* 11.

1

4* 6.7 1 646.9 4- 4.4 + 2.7 54i
and top of Tinto,

J 1645.° + 35 + 2.1 1642 7 4- 0.2 4- 0.1 48

Level of Hawk-'j
hill and fmall I

rock on Arthur’s f 702.4 704.2 4- 1.8 + 2.5 703* + i *3 4- 1.9 20|

Seat, J

Bale of Hawkhill \

Obfervatory and 1 684.O 684.1 4- 0.1 4- 0.1 686.7 4- 2.7 4-
3*9 17

bottom of the
|

— 685.4 4- 1.4 4- 2.0 687.0 4- 3.0 + 4*4 68|
fmall rock, J
Hawkhill garden- >

door and bottom 1 7 3°. 8 723.0 - 7.8 10.7 7218 - 9.0 “•3 29!
of the rock on

[
745.8 4* 15*0 4- 20.6 748.4 4* 17.6 4- 24.2 /i

Arthur’s Seat, J

Linhoufe and Eaft -j

Cairn hill,
f

I 176.6 1 182.5 + 5*9 4-
5*o 1 1 80.0 + 3*4 4- 2.9 30i

Carnarvon Quay
and IVIoel liilio,

j 2371 . 2397*4 4-26.4 4- 11.

2

2393*3 + 22.3 4- 9.4 62

1

Carnarvon Quay n

and Peak of > 355 5 - 3563-1 4- B.i 4- 2-3 3551*3 " H . „ 1.0 56 j

Snowdon, )
1 355 i *5 - 3*5 1.0 3548*4 — 6.6 " 1.9 53

Mean error 4- 2.0
|
Mean error 1 4

Thus
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Thus it feems, that the error of my tables, from a

mean of all thefe obfervations, amounts to + 10
*°
00 ; of

yours, to + : but it mu ft be remarked, that the ftan-

dard temperature, from whence I compute, is 31 ",24 of

Fahrenheit, whereas in your computations it is affumed

at 32°,o ;
this difference of o°,76 is equal to the

correction for the expanfion of the air: if then we were

to fet out from the fame zero, viz. 3 2
0 (which I have

propofed, fee p. 5 69. of my memoir, Phil. Tranf. vol.

LXVIl.) the error of my tables, according to your ob-

fervations, would become only
,
that of yours re-

maining -n-'-™. I would by no means from hence con-

clude, that any preference is to be given to the former,

but would fay, that in molt practical obfervations, in

thefe countries at leaft, it is indifferent which method is

ufed. Thefe fame companfons alfo afford us another

piece of information, viz. that under fimilar conditions

the denfity of the atmofphere is the fame, whether un-

der the parallel of 46 or 56 degrees of latitude. Till,

therefore, more accurate obfervations than thofe of Mr.

bouguer !a> can be obtained in the neighbourhood of

the

(a

)

Mr. boucuer’s obfervations I hold inadequate in fuch an inquiry, not

only on account of their incorreftnefs (for they are related only to the J of a

French line), but particularly inconclufive, allow them all the precifion you

pleale, as they were not fynchronous; infomuch, that we are uncertain whether

thofe obfervations, which fhould be correfponding in point of time, were made

within fix months of each other : and with regard to the temperature of fome of

them
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the equator, I fhould be extremely cautious how I ad-

mitted a latitudinal equation ; nor do I think the tingle

obfervation, related in Phe Voyage towards the North

Poky of fufficient authority itfelf to eftablifh fuch a

theory upon %.

them vve are fbill more at a lofs, having a range of no lefs than 38° to aflame

it in (vide Voyage au Per u, p. 29.). The mean, however, of his five obfer-

tions, according to my computation, would bring the zero of the fcale to about

40° of Fahrenheit: but till it can be proved, that in this uncertainty of

38° vve have, in fixing upon the mean, got the true temperature to within 8®;

and aifo, that during many months the barometer in the fame place had never

altered a fingle line: till then, I fay, no fair conclufion, in point of theory,

can be drawn from thefe experiments, for with fuch fuppofed errors or varia-

tions the Peruvian observations will agree exa&ly with tliofe in this climate.

(h) It feems extraordinary, that the heights of the quicklilver, obferved on

the fea-fhore with one of Mr. ramsden’s barometers, fhould differ a quarter

of an inch from the height of the fame obferved the fame day, and almoft at

the fame hour, with Mr. nairne’s marine barometer on board a fhip (vide p.

135 and 148. of The Voyage towards the North Pole), This difference, there-

fore, I think remains to be explained, if the experiment is to be made ufe of in

this inquiry; for this fame marine barometer, compared a few days ago at Mr.

ibbetsqn’s, fecretary to the board of longitude, with one of my own, that I ufed

in Savoy, agreed with it to within 0,04 inch. It may alfo be remarked, that

Lord mulgrave’s obfervation in lat. 79
0
44' brings the zero to about 64°; fo

that between the lat. 56° and 79
0

(equal a$°) the zero of the fcale moves

through afpace of no lefs than 32°; whereas, between the lat. 46° and 56° it is

perfe&ly flationary, at leaft as to fenfe, having altered only one-third of a

degree: which great want of proportion, I think, is of itfelf fome argumen
c

againft the exiftence of fuch a latitudinal equation. Moreover, Mr. bouguer's

obfervations brings the zero of the fcale on the fame fide of 3 2
° with Lord

mulgrave’s, viz . to about 40°, fo that, if any deduction is to he drawn from

thefe obfervations, it is, that the air, both at the equator and at the pole is heavier

than in middle latitudes, which is no very probable conjie&ure, and, I appre-

hend, more than is intended to be proved. I fhould have rdked pardon for the

freedom with which I have difcuffed this inquiry, were I not allured chat the

acquaintance and friendfhip of my Lord mulgrave, which 1 have experienced

for fome years, will lead him to attribute it to its proper motive.

T
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I fhall now beg leave to conclude with what I flattei

myfelf will not here appear improper, a new rule for

reducing the obfervations, and which I hope will be

found particularly commodious, as it requires no loga-

rithms, nor any other than the following fliort table,

which may be engraven upon the fcale of a thermome-

ter, and therefore, always accompanying the inftrument,

will ferve for computing the obfervations upon the fpot,

(if the height fhould not exceed 4000 or 5000 feet)

which, I apprehend, will frequently be found very fatif-

factory.

The adjoined table gives the value

of —th of an inch on the barometer

in feet in the atmofphere, when the

quickfilver Hands at 30 inches, for

every five degrees of temperature

from 32° to 8o°; and for any other

height of the barometer it will be in

the inverfe ratio of that height to 30

inches. Thus, let a be the mean

height of the two barometers in

inches; a the difference of the two

barometers in 1 oths of an inch
; (3 the number taken out

of the adjoined table; x the height in feet; we have then

the following expreffion, =x, the height required.

I have the honour to be, See.

£
_C

O •

3 2

Feet. -I

85.86

• a
1 -O C
1 c; <t>

'UH
35 87.49 'o .S

40

45

88.54

89.60
.s*S s

J-1 rj O
£ ~
a

50 90.66

—

-v-

tenth

of

meter,

e:

rlien

the

:cording

55 91.72

60

65

92.77

93.82

l s l
a

s K S" »
u- <U -C % CJ
O M

p
70 COCO

•4
*ON

W 0 C
B § S'" 2

75 95 93
> fc 3 8,8.
O > O r*

8c 96 99 .
pj

T3 n a
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XXXIII. An Account of the Calculations made from the

Survey and Meafures taken at Schehallien, in order to

afcertain the mean Denjity of the Earth. By Charles

Hutton, Efq. F. R. S.

Read May 21, r
g ‘'HE furvey from which thefe calcula-

>778. I
tions have been made was taken at and

about the hill Schehallien in Perth firire, in the years

1774, 1 77 5> and 1 7 7 6, by the direction, and partly un-

der the infpedtion, of the Rev. nevil maskelyne, d. d.

f. r. s. and Aftronomer Royal, by whom the manner of

making the furvey has aheady been fully explained in

the Philofophical Tranfadtions for 1775.

I have therefore only to give an account of the mea-

fures of the lines and angles, and of the calculations

which I have raifed from them with all poffible care and

faithfulnefs, for the purpofe of determining the meafure

of the ratio of the mean denllty of the earth to that of

water or any other known matter.

Thefe calculations were naturally and unavoidably

long and tedious ; and the more fo as the bulinefs was in

a manner quite new, which laid me under the neceffitv

Vox, LXVIII. * 4 Q of



6go Mr. button’s Calculations to afcertain

of inventing and defcribing fuch modes of computa-

tion as fhould be proper to be applied in fo important

And delicate a bulinefs. Having, at length, with clofe

and unwearied application for a coniiderable time corn-

pleated all the calculations
;

I have, in the following

lheets, drawn up an account of thofe operations, with

the refults arifing from them; and have accompa-

nied them with fuch drawings as are neceffary to il-

luftrate the deferiptions. I have alfo inferted a fynopfis

of the meafures which were taken of the lines and an-

gles, from which any perfon may at any time fatisfy

himfelf of the truth of the computations that have been

made and are herein defcribed. Thefe meafures I have

here immediately fubjoined, before I proceed to defcribe

the computations made from them-

Afynopfis
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r
~

< i
"
\

'

rV f V ,
,•

,

' *;" .v -

Afynopjis of the horizontal and vertical angles that were

obferved at the principal points in making the furvey

about Schehallien.

In the firft column are contained the names of the

horizontal angles, the meafure of which, in degrees and

minutes, are in the fecond column, and the vertical

angles are in the third column, in which it is to be ob-

ferved, that the letter denoting the cbje6t is placed before

the degrees and minutes, and e or D after them, to fhew

that they are in elevation or deprefiion refpedtively.

The mark # placed to the meafure of any angle denotes

that it is the mean of the two obfervations made with

the inftrument turned different ways ; namely, after the

firft obfervation, reverfing it to make the fecond. Alfo

the mean height of the theodolite is put down to each

ftation. In the vertical angles, the bottom of the objedl

is underftood, unlefs where the top is mentioned below,

and fometimes the height of the pole is added in feet

and inches.

4 Q 2 At
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At A Theodolite n: 4 ft. 10 in. At F Theodolite z= 4 ft. 8f in.

0 / 0 / 0 / 0 >

DAB 31 is GFW 17 27 W O 58 D

DAN 77 3° N 12 22E C-FK 7 6 7i K 9 50 E

DAO 102 361 O O 58 E GFN i°3 57l N 17 42|E

DAR 134 3 J i GFD 172 54 D 3 37 E

NAC 83 13I N- 12 20E HFG IO 9 G I 36 D

NAO 25 4 HFP 60 41 P 5 9 E

OAS 27 24 s 5 25D HFK 65 58 K 9 41 E

OAR 3 1 55 R 6 3 ID HFN 93 49 N 17 35|E

At B

DBN 81 8
At G Theodolite — 4 ft. 6| in.

DBO 101 41 DGF 6 8

DBA i 39 59 NGD 59 4i

At C Theodolite = 4 ft- 7l in- NGF 65 49

ACD 126 6 NGH 101 9

ACF 93 34 HGF 166 57

ACG 92 15 HGD 160 49

ACH 85 31! HGX 7 i nf
ACN 49 10 N ID 4E HGW 4 32

ACB 8 n PGF 95 56 F I 1-5 E

At D Theodolite — 4 ft. 8§ in.
PGN 30 6| N l6 54 E

top of Cairn.

ADC 48 7 PGK Q 9? k 10 15 E
ADB 8 45 PGL 62 57 L 0 32 D
ADN 49 >4 n 10 40E

PGW 63 20 w 0 54 d
ADW 83 561 n 10 39E

PGH 71 2 H 3 0 D
ADH 88 56 A I I5E

p 5 46 E
ADG 95 5 G 3 I7D top of ball. I

ADF 96 3 F 3 34D 1
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At H Theodolite = 4 ft* Si in «

o / 0 /

GHF 2 54 G 2 59 £

GHD 13 2
• t

NHG 49 44 N 14 42 £

NHK 29 *7

NHW i °7 43 N 14 39 E top

NHW 107 41

KHD 65 59 K 12 6 E top

KHG 79 1

KHW 78 25 W 3 2 E

WHP 96 14 P 7 39 E top

WHp 149 2
. p O 22 E

WHO 157 25i G 2 55 E

At w Theodolite n 4 ft. 5| in.

LWK 107 27f L O 25§E

LWP 130 40 P 5 43 E top

LWP 130 41

LWN i 33 48f N 12 36JE

LWF i 75 2 K II 30 E

LW<^ 4 4 i

LWG 178 21

LWH 193 13 H 3 14 D

At L Theodolite =r 4 ft. 9 in.

GtP 37 * p 4 24IE

GLY 139 32§* Y 2 35jD

WLG I 18 W 0 ^f 40|D

i I 7f* G 0*31 E

WLP 38 n P 4 # 22|E

38 I2f* %

0 / 0 /

WLN 38 58

38 581*

N 104 56|e

WLK 60 33

60 34 *

K 10 X 24|E

WLT 115.38 * T 0*30 D

WLV 126 581# V 0435*0

WLY 140 50I

*

Y\ 2*35 a

WLF 3 5?l* F o*38]e

WLE 62 12 ^ E 10* i6§e

WLjf 38 4l * t 4 * 34z E

At Y Theodolite = 4 ft. 8 in.

TYK 69 23i* K 10*29 E

TYN 76 562* N 9 * 37 iE

TYL 124 47 * L 2*35 E

TYG 103 24f* G i*36|e

TYZ 19 2lf-ft Z 3 * 3i E

tyv 13 29I* Y 3*26Je

VYT 13 28 * T 2* 43E

VYZ 32 52 * z 3* 3l E

VYE 81 49f* E 10*33 E

VYK 82 53 * K 10*29 E

YYN 90 24 * N 9* 36Je

VYG 1 16 52 * G 1 * 35iE

VYH 126 57 * H I* O E

VYW 130 33 * W 2 % 2 E

VYL 138 14 * L 2 # 33|E

At.
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At v i heodolite zz 4 ft. 1 1 in.

TVZ i°7 25!*
O /

Z 2-2£28fE

17 2 S * 2*26

TVU 34 24l* u 2 * 47 iE

ite 70 43 '* E 9* 10 E

TVK 71 23 I-* K 9* 5|E

71 24 * 9* Si

TVW I I 2 32j 4f W 0#25jE

TVL n 9 57 * L © # 34 E

TVY 147 Sif* Y s^ 1 !0

147 So 4 39f 28{d

to 6 E

At T Theodolite zz 4 ft. 10 in.

YTV 18 412 * v 0 * 8|d

YTL 30 1 4 E 0^27Je

YTU 116 18J4 U 3*31 E

YTZ 133 3 r2* Z 3 * 49

I

E

Y 2 IO D

YTY 18 41 4 Y 2# 6 D

VTL 48 43 * L 0*30 E

VTE 94 2 4 E 9^42 E

VTU !35 if* U 3#3l{E

VTZ 152 Hi* Z 3*50 E

v o 7 D

At z Theodolite zz 4 ft. 6| in.

UZR 10 53I# R 0*50 D

UZA 16 5 * > M Cn
OO Ww

uzx <6 18 # X 1*52 D

uzo 33 l8l* 0 3-^58 E

UZY

uzv

UZT

0 /

1 1 7 21 *

134 4i*

144 271#

Y 3 * 8|d

V 2^3l|D

T 3 -4 561

D

U 2#45iE

At u Theodolite zz 4 ft, 10 in.

ZUT 18 20f* T 3*32*0

zuv 28 541-4 V 2#5I d

zuo 124 42 4 0 4 * i|e

ZUN 123 9f* N IO * I3|E

zux 128 2f* x 10 *55§D

ZUA *57 55 * A i* 36|e

ZUR 160 372*. R 3^38 D

Z 2^51 D

At x Theodolite zz 4 ft. 7 in.

OXA 40 59i* A 4*15 E

oxs S3 20 * s 0*44^
oxz 139 22f* u io#49|e

oxu i74 S9 * z x* 48|e

0 II#I3|E

At s Theodolite = 4 ft. 9 in.

RSA 18 27 A § 24 E

RsA 18 28 A 5 20|E

RSN : 72 Si N l8 40 E

RSO 90 58 O 13 I 9|E

RSX , iyj 1 X 0 55|D

:

R 0 24f

E

At2
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AtR Theodolite —
. 4 ft. 6 in.

the E. end

of the S.

bafe.
• / 0 /

KRN 4 1 6f

b"ra 20 36|% A 6 * 27|E

B"Rtf 84 32}* N 19* I 7|E

b"ro hi 46}* 0 1

1

* 57 i(E

b"r a! 100 14!* a 20* 2 E

b''R0' 121 27J * $ I5 *II|E

b''rs i 77 39

b''rz 186 531* Z O * 46 E

its fup. i 73 61 * 0 12 29 E

At b" Theodolite — 4 ft. 10 in.

theW.end
of the S.

bafe. V i,

v ^ •
. ?

; - - *

rb"s 0 551 R 0 37 D

rb"/3
'

36 8J* & 10*24 E

rb"o 37 27 * 0 7 * 35Je

rb'V 5° 49l* 00
r 15*48 E

rb"n 65 464* N 17*33 E

rb"a 139 2|* A 1 1 * 22jE

At 0 Theodolite = 4 ft. 7 in.

the S. ob-

fervatory.

XOS 35 39 * s I3*25fD

XOM 42 I2|* M 13* I2^D

XOR 58 49?* R 12* 4 »

xob" 89 35 * b" ?* 39|D

XOA ll 5 43l* A 0*59 D

xou . 1 39 -if u 4* 4iD

xoz
0

23 3*1 * z
0

4*
/

O D

X 11* l8 D

MOR l6 3^1 * R 12* SfD

mob'' 47 23 * b"' 7* 39l°

MOA 73 3 2i * A 1* q|d

MOB 81 22 * B 1* I \ D top

MON i34 39 M *3 l6

NOK 95 1

M0« I 56 34 * /
a 33 * 47fE top

MO/3
'

125 45 * 0' 21 * 29lE

MOZ 65 s}i * Z 4* 0 D

MOU 43 5 J i * u 4% 3lD

MOX 42 *3i * X 1 1 * 19 D

MOS 6 34i * s 13* 22|D

m is in the meridian palling through o, and is a

little South of the interfeftion of that meridian
and the line es.

At p Theodolite “ 4 ft. .10 in.

the N. ob-

fervatory.

NPK 77 184

GPK ! 79 35?* G 5 39? D

GPH 47 45?* H 7 * 32JD

GPW 69 o| * W 5*37 D

GPL 80 9J* L 4*27JD'

gpf' 20 54 * f' 5* 6 n

gp in 38 18i* in 12*20 d

y'p-y 45 39 |by redu&ion

y PK 2 55?

y from p bears 30°4i'A E. of South.

h' from p bears 14 57 W. of South,

m is Mr. mason’s mark*
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At N Theodolite zz 4 ft. II in. At K Theodolite ~ 4 ft. B in.

the Weft- the Eaft-

ern cairn.
0 /

ern cairn.
0 / & /

1KNO 40 si i NKO 44 5 if

KNR 74 4%j
r by reduction

NKR 64 51 f
by reduction

KNP 5° 47t NKP 5 1 54t n 6#4i e

knJ' 9 37 § NK« 0 45 * n 6 # 36 e top

KNy' 2 nf NKF 43 32?* f 9 # 46 d top
1 Pole 4 ft. 2 in.

KNA i 33 53 * A I 2 # 22|D

KNB 146 151* B 1 1 # I 7
D top

NKG 5 * 40 * g 10# 16 d top

Pole 4 ft. 4 in.

KNC 178 301# C 10 # 4 D
G. I 0 #I4§D

KND 172 51 * D IO# 39 D top
NKa 55 12 a IO 3D

KN n i44 37 ? * n 4#3o|d
NKH 81 28 H 12 7 D top

KNG 98 23 # G l6 #55 D top

Pole 4 ft. 4 in.
NKH 81 27!*

Pole 6 ft. 5 in.

H 12# 5|d
KNH 69 13} h 14 38 d top

Pole 6 ft. 5 in.
NKW 97 18 * \V I I # 28 D top

Pole 7 ft.

KN zn 64 27 * m 18*55 D
NKL 109 19J* L 10# 25 D top

KN W 56 22 # w 12 #35 D top Pole 6 ft. 8 in.

Pole 7 ft.

109 i8|*NKL L 10#23§D
KNL 49 7 ^ L 10 #55 D top

Pole 6 ft. 8 in.
NKY 153 40 * Y 10 #30 D top

KNY 18 50 # Y 9# 37 |d top
NKV 174 20 * V 9# 5|Dtop

kn/ 2 15 * / 7 #30 D
NKE 156 18 E 3 34 d top

KNE 1 1sf* e 6#38|d NK«' 11 36 * «' 6#3i|e

kn y 9 37l* * 6 # 25|d
nkm' 7 8 * m' 4#5iJe

KNU 41 4!* U 10# l2fDt0p
nkJ' 6 2? #. * 6 #S3 e

KN S 60 44 * s i 8 # 4 i d nKoc, 54 264* a 10 3Jd

KNR 74 48|* R 19 #20 D
TtKoc, 54 25f* a 10# 3{D

knb" 104 30 * B"i 7 * 35|s
tlK @ 39 l6I* £ 8#s8|d

k 6 # 43{d top
|

37 39 a' 6 32 E

At
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At 00

the E.end
of the N.
bafe.

yot K

yooG

ydbl

yottl

yoo f'

Theodolite

0 /

106 0 *

101 3 *

89 41 *

89 25 *

47 38 *

zr 4 ft. 4 in,

0 /

K 10* r|E

g 9*37iE

N I 3^-45l E

« x 3^49i E

f' 8* 6{e

0 O 19 D

700 top

Pole 3 ft. 2 in.

At /3 Theodolite — 4 ft. 8 in.

between «
and y the

ends ofthe

N. bafe.

cc$k 174 51 k 0 41 JE

uPt' r47 37s *' i* 25|e

cc(3f' 71 49 * f' 10* 22|E

cc(3n 108 ij* D 9 *I 7JE

u(3n 70 S8|* » 13* 5f E

y(3D 7i 57l* d 9*1 7t^e

yP f' 108 .9I* f' IO*22|e

a 0# 6 D

At y Theodolite
1

= 4 ft. 8£ in.

the Weft,
ern end of

the North
bafe.

«yF /

50 6§* F' 8*23fE

ctyn 63 53s* n I2*27|e

ctyD 97 51 * D 9*41 E

*5 0 * 2 D top

Pole 3 ft. 2 in.

At n
the new
W. cairn.

i heodolite

0 ;

— 4 ft. 9 in.

0 /

K net 108 59.1* K 6 7f4o|D

K YlP 128 351 * 0 13* 7|D

KtfF' 128 55| # f' 14 * io|d

KTZy 13S 4°i * 7 12*29 D

K«D i73 55 D 10 #45 D

KKN 38 2 8i*
’ N I 42 D

k«b" 102 S4J# B
/ '

I 7 31 D

D « A 53 49 * A I2*2lfD

D «G 75 24 * G 17 * 3i&

DTZP" 78 44? p"20* 2§D
p" is a pole in a line

with p and k

DMH 104 35 H I4^f42|D

D72L 124 34 L IO 56 D

D«K i73 55 * 13 D

N 72 G 132 59 a 13*54 D
N n was = 9 feet by

thg tape meafure.

At E
the new

E. cairn.

Theodolite = 4 ft. 9 in.

NEA 10 5§* A 6*22§E

nem' 4 582 * m' 4* 45|e

NED 4 5i|* d 6 *4 i|e

NEK 22 I4§* K 2 * 1

1

|E

NEH 78 40!* H I I * 47§Dt0p
Pole 6 ft. 5 in.

NEW 94 *7 * w 1 1 * i6|d top

Pole' 7 ft,

1

NEL 106 2 lf* L 10* 17 D top

Pole 6 ft. 8 in

4 RVol. LXVIII NEY
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NEY

NEV

NET

NEZ

NEU

a E a!

a'E#

a'EN

a'zb'

At m'
the meri-

dian mark
on the top

of the hill

South ofp.

km'e

km'/

km'l

KM W

km'h

km'm

YLMp

km'g

km'f

km'^

o /

151 l6 #

172 20 #

172 22§#

144 46 #

1 14 20j #

68 35!*

73 5°l

*

78 39I*

97 i7 *

Y 10*37 D

V 9 * 15 D

t 9 ^ 4i|Dtop

z 9 * i 8|d

u 10* 4iD

a 6*21 E

y 6*3-7 jE

n 6*33 e

A' 9* Sin

a! 8*27 D

At *

the center

of the

tranfit in

ftrument

near the

N. obferv.

m"/p'

Theodolite zz 3 ft. 10J in.

3 a8{*

6 37i*

53 27i*

63 ia£*

e 4 *s6|d

y' 6* 3|d top

L 10^19 D top

Pole 6 ft. 8 in.

w 1

1

# 41 d top

Pole- 7 ft.

78 4i* H I2^f 50|P> top

Pole 6 ft. 5 in.
Atp Theodolite

86 33I* 772 22 # 12 D
Gp m' r47 5 *

87 54 * p 22# IO D
Gp$' 133 6|*

108 49 * G 12# 33 D top
Gp F 26 43

Pole 4 ft. 4 ill. GpT?' 0 34I*

118 3i* F 12 #25 D top GpM" 32 47|*
Pole 4 ft. 2 in.

Gpt 32 48
176 if* 3' 12 # 8 e Gpm 38 oi*

K 5 5 D opn 47 11 *

Theodolite zz 4 ft. 8| in.

0 / 0 /

32 24 # p' 9 #i8|d

3* 57i* g 5 # 58|d

5 H * 772 12 # 32|D

14 28 # H 7 #44l D

35 23I# w 5#47iD

46 22 # L 4* 35iD

68 13 # p I2#50jE

68 15 # M' 22 # 5 E

144 17 * O 5*57|D

96 52 * H 7*43iD

75 56 * w 5*47fo

64 58 # l 4*37|d

54 4l* P I7#42|D!

m"/w
m 7l

mtp

772 /M'

mtG

mtn

mtw

mfL

mtv

m 4 # 3 E

m" hears i' 8" W. of North.

m' bears South,
p' in a line -with k and p.

f}
a pole immediately above or South of the trartlit

inftrument.

= 4 ft* 5 in *

m'22# 8|E

y 24# 18 e

F 5 26 D

p' 9#23|D

M'T 3 ^ 25jD

/ 19 17 D

772 I2%34|D

h 7^49|d

G/>W
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GpW 68 3i# w 5*5 I iD

GpP 76 55i* p ! 3*49iD

GpL 79 °i * l 4#39}d

Gpm. 121 24 * m 4#5o|d

Gp E J 79 37 * e 17 * 39jE

m is a pole a little above or South of p.

At m!

Gm'm' I4S 4l* M'22 * 8|e

Gm'X I 3 1 11 * ^ 24#I2|E

Gm'p 57 53f* p 2*47 D

Gmt 34 43 / 10 15 D

Gm'F 13 1 * F 5*22|D

Gm'p' 0 29I* p' 19 * 19 D

GmM" 3* 29!'* m"i 3 * 23Jd

Gm'p 37 6 * p i 8 -&i 6|d

Gm'm 37 49i* m 12*3610 «.

Gm'h 47 i° * H 7 * 49 D

Gm'w 68 11 # W 5*492°

Gm'h 79 i7i* l 4 * 4o|d

Gm'E i77 53 * E 17*54 E

At m

PmYL *S 57 K 15 0 E

Pm a 37 ” P 12 27 E

At & Theodolite =x 4 ft. 1

1

in.

the South-

weft pole.

>

.

k«'n 149 3 * K 6 * 43|d

KaV 131 3 * b' 15*5140

K*'r 102 7I* R 20* 9 D

Sa'o 73 39 * 0 33*52 D

K*'0
'

28 4j * & i5*56|Dtop

KaV 4 53s* y 7 * 35 # top

Ket'y 65 24 * y 3 4 i| top

Pole 17 ft. 4 in.

Boo'd' 13 48 * d’ I 2 * 54|d

P(x!a' 8 36|* a' 8 * 3JD

Ea'K 2 49I* E 6 30 D

At (S'- Theodolite — 4 ft. 9 in.

theSouth-

eaft pole.

«'£'0 56 47 * 0 2I*45{d

«'0'b' 62 2 1 2 * b' io*28|d

V/S'r 84 46 ^ R 15*17 D

oc'(3’m 96 41 * M 17* 3fD

co'P'k 114 8|* *' I5*42|E

At y' Theodolite — 4 ft. 4 in.

theNorth-

:eaft pole;

j

Ny'p 56 55?* p i8* 3;|D

|
Ny'* 55 22f t 17 49§d

! Ny'w 0 502* » 7 15 b

S
Ny'^ 8172* 7* 59iB

j

NyV 14 17 * *< 7*31 E

i Ny'K 1 St 54i* K I*34|E

- N 7 * 23f£

4 R 2 At
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At ¥ Theodolite — 4 ft. 4 in.
|

: At k Theodolite “ 4 ft. io| in.

theNorth- 0 / 0 /

weft pole.
o /

i°2*36|d
j

t'kF'
;

4 42 f 5 iie
kTm' 2 53 * M

34 47 06 0 27 D
Ky<y' 4 29 * V 8* 8|d

/T /3 37 *3 0 O 52 D

iav 73 20|* m! 24-jf 9§Dtop P O 26 E

kyp 74 35i* P 24* i6|d top

ky* 108 48 |
a 12 8|Dtop At # Theodolite = 4 ft. 8| in.

Pole 4 ft. 4 in.
baK JI 3 5

7

§ K 14 45 E

k¥n 164 I9J* N 67'f 8§DtOp
ba N i 55 24

Top of the cairn.

kK' IOB 56 K 7* 3 D kw 80 40
k¥e 2 3°| * E 6^.49 D

baL 59 48

e¥a 9 5}-* a 8^f ^o|d

•/*'«' 1 13 20§* Theodolite = 4 ft. 6 in.

y cl t 70 i4f* t 24 20|d At b 43 35 K 13 32 E

ab K *8 49 Nil 26

ab N « 5 39
At f' Theodolite ZZ 4 ft. 7| in.

df'n S6 24** At. Theodolite =r 4 ft. 9 in.

df'p 77 37i* 14 11 Nil 33 E

DF'a 174 40I* CO 8# I 2|D
cdG 34 53

de'/3 124 47 * 0 10 30jD cdn 63 27 H 6 36 D
•dfV 103 4 * 7 8 # 28|d

cdi. in 12 L 6 42 D
DFY 77 42 D 7 ^fII E

At c Theodolite = 4 ft. 8 in.

At t' Theodolite 4 ft. 10 in.
del. 49 34 * L 7#2ljD

0t' f' 57 7 0 I *37jD
den 97 9 * H 9 #I 7|D

0t’k ”5 32 k 0 41 D
dcG 136 9§* G 4*58 D

F't'k 172 38 f' 7^5°iE
dcK 118 55i* k H*35{e
dcF 144 20 F 4 24 D

At
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At a' Theodolite — 4 ft. 10 in. Ate' Theodolite — 4 ft. 8| in.

E
t
«V

0 /

102 48:

0 /

00 7 K- 56 E a'c'V
0 /

121 I2|^f
0 /

b' 6* IE

E a ¥ 97 Si* ¥ 8 10 e 9# 6 E

E a'b' 65 58|

*

b' 6# 4jD

Ka'c'

za'd’

88 6 *•

I 08 2 l|#

c' IX^f2o|D

d' 2 * 34-Ie

E 7 I9E

At d!

a’d'cd

Theodolite

169 14I*

= 4 ft- S in.

«' I2*3S|E

<?' 2 48 D

At b Theodolite r: 4 ft. 9! in.

c’b'a' 36 41i* 0'
5* 44§e :

*
'

]• >
} r

:

c'bz 53 261* E 8^4X{e

C
f

4 41 D

r, '
,

•
.

Several other angles and bearing of objects were taken,

which, being of no ufe in computing the attraction of

the hill, are here omitted.

The foregoing tables, containing all the angles col-

lected together which were obferved at the fame point,

include all the horizontal angles that were at different

times taken for afcertaining the relative places of the

principal points and objeCts on a horizontal plane. The

numerous other angles ufed,in finding the feCtions of the

ground, are given hereafter, with their computed refults .

annexed to them.

We now proceed to fpeak of the two principal bafes

which were accurately meafured, as foundations on

which every thing elfe rauft depend; and firft,

Of
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Of the meafure of the bafe rb" in Glenmore, the valley on

the South of Schehallien, taken the 1 6th, See. of Sept.

Here a and b are the names of the two meafuring

rods, which were laid down alternately in the order as

expreffed in the following table of meafures. The

lengths of thefe rods, by the brafs ftandard, when the

thermometer was at 6 were thus, viz.

ra = 20 feet i*2C c inch.= 20*1

1b = 20 feet 1*323 inch.= 20*i ^

The numbers following each rod, with the lign + inter-

pofed, are inches and decimal parts ; and they denote the

the next following rod
;
and, therefore, the fum of all

thefe numbers mull be added to the fum of the lengths

of the rods themfelves for the total of the meafures.

Alio, as the firfl: rod began at 2 feet 8 inches from the

point r, this number is to be added to the total laft men-

tioned, to give the meafure of the whole bafe from r to b".

1774.

diftance beyond the end of each rod to the beginning of

a +8‘29
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A +8*29

b +2-53

A +6*11

b + 6*66

a +2*79

B + 1*20

A + 2*07

b +4*80

A + 0*00

B +1*78

A +3*29

B +2-85

A +6-39

b +4-86

a + 6 *o8

b +8*58

A +9-07

B + 1*53

A +2*28

» +7*47

A + 2 ’40

+ 5 *42

A +7+2
B +8*14

a +8*77

b + 3*45

A + 3+0

B +6 64

A +7-76

B +3-28

a 44-87

b +6*i8

a +870
A +7-87

b + 4*75

A +6-j6

B +5-24

A +7-90

B +6-32

A 4-6-92

B 47-28

A + 6'34

B +8-93

A + 5-39

B 45 20

A 4 3-54

B 4-I- 2&

A +3-20

B 4 5-34

A + 3'74

B 47-22

A 4-I-9I

B +4-46

A +I' 9S

B 4 2-26

A 4-4-S4

B -j- 4
'

4®

A 4-
3-I4

B + 3
'

38

A -l-S-00

B 4- 4-85

A +6-12

B + 3-44

A 4- 6-l 8

b 4- 4‘«9

A 44-

5 1

b 43-04

A 44*37

b 42-96

a 42-47

B 43-90

A 4-5'78

b + 3’97

A +4-87

B 4-4-83

a 4 3*34

B 43-65

A 46-96

B 4307

'

A 4 3-55

B 4 2-93

A 4 5-53

B +5'33

A 4-4-38

B 43*67

A 45-I2

B 4I-06

A 45-96

b +2-47

A 43-84

B 45-57

A 42-63

B 4 741

A 43-11

B 4I-74

A 4 2-07

B 44-33

A +5793

B 46-36

a 44-47

b + 3‘75

A 44-74

b 4 3'o6

A + 2-58

B +4-15

A 4 3
’ 16

B 4464
A +3-26

B 4-4-18

A 4- 4-04

B 4 2-92

A 4 3-10

B 4-
5

‘
1 1

A 44-61

B + 3*34

a +2-57

B 45 -8o

A 4-3-37

B 4-2-58

A 42-24

B 4 3-48

A 4 2-95:.

b 4-2-88

A 4-3-69

B 4 4-07

a 42-75

B 4-4-65

A 4 407
B 43-23

A 4-4-16

b +5-73

A +4*12

B +4’9I

a +3*18

B +3*91

A +5*28

B + 2*90

A 4-4
-

39
*

B +4-37

A 4 - 3-29

B 42-12

A 4 2-95

B 43-30

A 4 2-82

B 4- 3 '97
«

A 4- 1 -

3.7

B 40-00

The fum of all thefe is 7

4

a

4

7 334 669 - a 8 inches,

cr 74A473B455-773 feet, includ-

ing the 2 feet 8 inches at the be-

ginning of the meafurement.

6 Now
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Now 74A is = 1487*73892

73B is =1468*04825

The odd parts 55*773

Sum 3011*56017 = the bafe unreduced.

But a reduction of this mult be here made according

to the ftate of the thermometer, and for the wearing of

the brafs 5 feet ftandard (fee Phil. Tranf. vol. LVIII. for

the year 1768, p. 313, See.). Now the difference

between 62° and 62| being therefore 30x1*56

x JSSSsfe x 1 = 301 I’S6 X 17^000 X | = 0*024 feet
>

is

the fmall correction on account of the thermometer,

and which being added makes the number become

30.1 1*584 for the length of the bafe as reduced to the

ftate of 62° of Fahrenheit’s thermometer. But the

brafs rod had been x^th of an inch Shortened by wear-

ing, and it was originally y^th of an inch fhorter than

the Royal Society’s brafs ftandard yard, fo that it is now

~dth inch fhorter than that ftandard in the length of

3 feet, or y^l^th part of the whole
;
therefore fubtraCt-

ing the y^-i^th part, or *167 from the above quantity,

there remains 3011*417 feet for the corrected meafure

of this bafe, or the true length of the line rb".

The above meafures, as far as to that marked * in-

clufively, together with 10 feet 10) inches more, reach

4 to
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to a place to which they had before meafured with the

tape line, and by it found to be 2844*8 feet; while

the meafure of the fame by the rods is found to be

2839*5 feet. The difference is 5I feet, a fmall part of

which might be owing to the unftable Hate of the wooden

Hands ufed in the lirft quarter of the bale; but the

greater part of this difference is more likely to be owing

to the uncertain way of meafuring with a tape, which,

to fay nothing of the ground not being quite level, is

liable to be ftretched more or lefs in length with dif-

ferent degrees of tenfion, and to be variouffy warped in

length by moifture.

Of the meafurement of the bafe a (3 y in Rannoch, to the

North-’WeJi of the hill of Schehallien.

1 . One part of this bafe was meafured twice over in

different ways. The part «/3 was carefully meafured on

the 8th of October 1774 with a chain, and found to be

63 chains and 40^ links, or 63*405 chains in length.

Now on the 24th of the fame month the chain was

meafured by means of the live-feet brafs ftandard, when

the thet'mometer was at 38°!-, and the length found to be

65*94542 feet. Hence then 65*94542x63*405 =

4181*269 is the length of all the chains, to which, add-

Vol. LXVIII. 4S ing
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ing i ’7 64 the breadth of the 63 iron pins, the fum is

41 83*033 for the length of or. (3 uncorredled.

But 62-38^=23!, therefore - 234
29

2700^0*4183
= - 1*056 is the reduction on account of the ftate of the

thermometer, which being applied with its proper fign,

there refults 4181*977; and from this laft number de-

ducting again yj—th part or *232, on account of the

wearing of the brafs ftandard, there then remains

4x81*745 feet for the length of the part a/3 of the bafe

in Rannoch, as meafured by the chain.

But as the chain was meafured not at the fame time

with the bafe, but between two and three weeks later,

when the air was probably cooler, the reduction above

made for the ftate of the thermometer is perhaps fome-

thing too great, and we may fafely conclude a/3 to be

equal 4182 feet as meafured by the chain.

a. The whole bafe «/3 y was next, on the 10th, 1 ith,

and 1 2th of October, very carefully meafured by the

twenty-feet meafuring rods. The rods at that time mea-

20 ft. + 1*306 inch. = 20*io 8{ j ^ .

20 ft. + x*354inch. = 20*1 1 2{ J
5

the thermometer being then at 40°. The number of

rods and the additional parts were as follows.

fured thus
’{b =

a+4’49
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a + 4-49

E +3-29

A +6-57

b + 3-62

a +3-84

b +3-52

A +4-50

B + 3'62

A 4-4-88

B 4-2 74

A + 3*24

b 4-4’3°

A + 3*50

B 4-3-26

A 4-2-96

b +3*32

A +5'93

b 4-
S'00

a +3-43

b -4-3*87

A 4-6'37

b 4-3*48

A 4-4-86

b 4-4*87

A 4-3-08

b -4-3-67

A 4-3*28

B +3*43

A 4-4-82

B 4-4*4^

A 4-3-99

B +3'I3

a + 3*55

B 4-4*19

A 4-4*06

b + 3*94

A 4*3-64

B 4-3*23

A 4-3-76

B 4-256

A 4-3'38

B 4-3*29

A 4-3*65

B 4-3-51

A 4-3-88

B 4-2-29

A 4-3-I3

B 4-3-7I

A 4-3*13

B +3-13

a 4-5*43

B 4-3'08

A 43*57

b 4-5*68

a 4-3*89

B 4-2-78

A 4-3-27

B 4-I-84

A 4- 0-00

A 4-3*I4

B 4-1*73

A -1-2-41

B 4-2-99

A -f2'62

b 4-2-18

A -1-2-72

B +3-02

A 4-2-46

B 4-3-68

A 4-262

B 4-2-72

a 43 33

B -t-2‘93

A 4-3*I4

B 4-2-93

A 4-2*40

B -f 2*o6

A +3*13

b 4-2*57

A +2*85

B -f2*87

A +4*12

B 4* 2’20

A 4-2*68

B -{-2*I7

A. 4-213

B +217

a 4-3*12

B 4-2*70

A 4-317

B +322
A 4-3*l6

B +2*07

A 4-2*22

B 4-4'83

A 4-2-39

b 4-2*68

A 4-2 09

B 4197
A 4- 1*48

B 4-3-20

A -f2*62

B +2-37

A 4-2-47

B +3-48

A + 3*16

B +3-50

A +2-33

b +2-37

A 4-2-68

B +2'68

A +2'70

B +2-68

A +2-05

B 4-3-09

A 4-2-50

B -S-2*52

A 4-2*62

b 4-2*43

A 4-3*01

B +2-43

A 4-1*97

b 4-i*74

A + 2*84

B +3-65

A + 1-62

B +1-27

A 4-2*38

B 4-2-36

a 4-2*57

B 4-2*07

A 4 2*48

B 4-2-3I

A +2*28

B 4-3-96

A 4-4-87

B 4-2-6l

A 4-2*22

B 4-I*63

A +1*87

B 4-2-4I

A 4-2*62

B 4-2*09

A 4-2*27

B 4-3*02

A 4-2*41

b 4-2*53

a 4" i ’84

B +2*68

a 4-2*37

707

B 4-I*87

A 4-2*38

B +2*67

A +2 07

B +1*84

A +4*03

B +172

A +2*14

b 4-1*80

A 4-1*27

B +l88

A 4-2*36

B +2*04

a +2*37

B +I77

a 4-1 66

B +2*26

a + 1*97

b +1*77

A 42*63

B +3‘l8

A 4- 2-09

b +1*74

a 4- 2*74

b + 4*49

A 4-2*60

b 4-2*45

A 4-i*4 x

B +2*67

A + 1*98

4 S 2 B+ 2*g6
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B 4-2*96 a +1*66 b 42*77 B 42*37 b 4**86 B +2‘4$

A -f2*27 b 41*53 a 42*09 A 42*86 a 42*33 A +2*11

B 4-2*60 a 4 i*8o B 42*14 B 42*42 B 42*65 B +3*03,

A 4-3'08 B 4 3*53 A 4 2*45 A 42*l6 A 4 2*14 A +2*67

b 4 2*23 a 42*45 B 42*98 B 42*21 B 42*35 B +2*43.

a 4 4*7 O' B 4 0*00* A 42*40 A 42*75 A 42*43 a +1*93

B 4-2*28 A 4 2*36 B 42'50 B 42’03 B 4 2*59 B +2*75

a 4i 79 B 4 2*75 A 42*82 A 42*73 A 42*48 A +1*99

B 4 1-83 A 41*77 B 42*37 B 42:14 B 42*48 b +2*17

A 42'74 b 4i*55 A 42*76 A 41*57 A 4 2*91 A +083
B 4^ 48 A 41*97 B 42*9I B 4 1*77 B 42*47 b +1*93

A 4 2*23 B 42*04 A 4 2*58 A 42*21 a 4 1 *80 A +1*65

b 41*66 A 42*56 B 4 2*34 B 42*11 B 41*99 B 4 I *04

A 4 3‘08 B 42*15 a 4 2*86 A 42*99 A 42*8l A 41*96

B 4 2*31 A 4'2*26 b 42*67 B 42*06 b 42*44 B 42*77

A 4 2*20" B 4 2*37 A 42*19 A 42*36 A 42-07 A 42*25

B 4 3*°6 A 41*94 B 4 2*37 B 41*77 b 42*44 B 4 1*79

A 4 2*36

B 4 2*24

B 41*97

a 4 1*94

A 42*93 a 41 66 A 4 2* 1

1

A 4Q*0Q'

Of the foregoing meafures, the fum of all fr6m the

beginning to that marked * inclufrvely, together with

13 feet 2 inches more, brings us to the point (3 before

meafured to by the chain. Now to this place, by adding

together the meafures, there are found to be 103 a and

j 0 2 B, and the fum of the parts is 586*71 inches.

Then
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Then I05A= 103 x 20*io8{ = 2071*210

I 02 B=I 02 x 2 0 *II 2| = 2051*509

586*71 inches = 48*893

13 ft. 2 inch. = 13*167

Hence a ft (unreduced) is 4 1 84* 7 7 9

But iince 62 - 40 = 22, therefore the reduction for the

Bate of the air is - 22 x ytoVooo x 4185 = -*989, which

being applied to the above fum, there remains 4183*79

as correfponding to the ftate of 6 2
0 of the thermometer.

From this laft number deduct its part, viz. *232,

and there refults 4183*558 for the correct length of the

part #/3 as determined by this very accurate method;

which is but about a foot and a half more than what it

was found to be by the lefs accurate meafure by the

chain, which is a nearer approach to an equality than

could well be expected.

To determine now the whole length of the bafe ay;

by taking the whole fums there are found to be 146 a

with 144B and 779*78 inches of the odd parts.

Then 146 a = 146 x 20* io8|= 2935*890

144B - 144 x 20 *ii 2|= 2896*248

779*78 inches - 64*982

The fum or a y (unreduced) is 5897*120

The
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The correction for the thermometer is - 22 x —
x 5897 = - 1*394, which being applied to the number

above, there refults 5895,726; and this again being di-

minifhed by its 7g|^th part, or *327, there remains

5895*399 feet, for the correct meafure of the bafe %y
in the vale of Rannoch.

There is no occalion here to explain the manner of

meafuring thefe two bafes by the twenty-foot rods, as that

has been very circumftantially done in vol. LXV. of the

Phil. Tranf. for the year 1775, by the rev. Dr. maske-

lyne, the learned and accurate conductor of this very

important experiment.

The following fhorter lines were alfo meafured as they

happened to be wanted in different parts of the furvey.

Ke = 94 10

ke = 240 10

ac = 99
an - 7 10

cn — 1 xi

Feet. Inch.

odd' = 269

n n - 93

ma - 7011
mt - 68 3

mp- 63 4 f not horizontal

pt - 27 2

The
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1

The other meafures that were taken for determining

the fedlions will be delivered afterwards, when the re-

fults or computed altitudes have been obtained, in order

to be placed oppofite to their correfpondent angles.

Having now obtained, to a great degree of accuracy,

the meafured lengths of two lines which were to ferve

as bafes for all the future calculations, the next confide-

ration was how to make the propereft ufe of them.

Every other line or diftance, drawn or conceived to be

drawn, muft be calculated from them by the help of the

angles obferved either at their extremities, or at all the

other points and ftations in the furvey and plan. As thefe

two bafes are fituated in the low parts of the country,

from whence but a very few of the other principal na-

tions are vifible, one method evidently is to compute im-

mediately from thefe bafes fuch of the great lines in the

furvey whofe extremities are vifible from them; and

then from thefe calculated lines to compute others next

to them, and fo on quite around and within the whole

figure. In this manner feveral values of each line will

arife, both from the double computations by the two

meafured bafes, and from the various fets of triangles

which can be formed from the very numerous ho-

rizontal angles which were obferved at the feveral

ftations. But in this mode of computation, after

6 great
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great labour and pains, I had frequently the mortifica-

tion to find that the feveral values of the fame lines

would differ fo greatly one from another, that I was

often very doubtful whether I could rely on any of them,

or even on the mean among them all, Thefe differences

arofe from the fmall errors in the obferved angles, which

in fome degree are unavoidable; and indeed they were

fo fmall, that the fum of the angles of the feveral tri-

angles which were ufed in the calculation feldom dif-

fered by more than a minute or two from 1 8o°. But in

a long connected chain of triangles, dependant on one

another, the effects of fuch fmall errors at length be-

come too great to be tolerated in a computation requiring

much accuracy. Another method is, fir ft to compute

.from both bafes the length of the line kn extended along

the ridge of the hill from Eaft to Weft, and from it, as a

fecondary bafe, compute all the other lines in the plan.

This method admits of much more accuracy than the

former, fuppofing this fecondary bafe to be truly af-

figned; becaufe that, from the elevated and central filia-

tion of this line, all or moft of the other points in the

furvey are vifible from one or both of its extremities, by

which it happens that the other lines are moftly deter-

minable from it alone, without fo clofe a connection with

one another as in the other method of computation. By

both
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Loth of thefe methods then, and by all the triangles

furnifhed by each of them, 1 computed all the princi-

pal lines in the plan, and either took a mean among the

feveral values of each, or elfe fele£led out of them fuch

one as from various circumftances I judged it fafeft to rely

upon, as neareft the truth. The trigonometrical compu-

tations were always accurately made, and generally re-

peated by logarithms, and the refult of every proportion

determined to two or three places of decimals. I fhall

here abftraft the mean or corrected values of fome of

the principal lines or horizontal diftances fo computed, as

well as the fecondary bafe kn from the Eaftern to the

Weftern cairn.

The mean among a great number of ways of compu-

tation from the South bafe gives the horizontal diftance

from k to N = 405a*2, and the mean of all the refults

from the North bafe gives kn = 4058*9, and the

mean between thefe two gives 4055*5 for the mean

diftance of k and n. And this value of kn was ufed in

computing moil of the other lines, whofe mean refults

are as here follows.

4 T v,y~Vol. LXVIII,
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ay =5895*4 the Northern bafe in Rannoch.

RB" = 301 1*4 the Southern bafe in Glenmore.

nk = 4055*5 the diftance of the two cairns.

RA =5670 NR = 5545 KR = 5952 OR =3582
AB =1489 nb" = 6053 KF = 8227 ob" =5466
BC =4506 NA = 594I KG = 8036 OA =6769
CD = 775 NB = 6573 KH = 774 8 os =3271
df =7388 NC =

. 7797 KW = 7603 ox =4079
FG =Il66 ND = 7657 KL = 8 335 ou =6061
GH =4068 NF = 5980 KT =10008 oz =9073
HW = 2 Il 8 NG = 6370 KV =10215 OM =3317
WL =l8l6 NH = 8195 KG = 2615
UY =7085 NW = 9059 KP = 3221
YV =3636 NL =10405 k a =137x0 MS = 381

VT =2645 NY =I 375 2 KjS =15404 re =1335
tz =4393 NS = 5795 KM7 = 1817 ze =3719
zu =4132 NO = 2875 K*' = 2528 f'd =6430
ux =1984 NP = 327I k a = 3326 ff =3934
xs =2378 N« =1x876 k b = 4409 F't' =4098
SR =1410 Na = 5899 t'k =2327

n b = 7614 m'b =1172
n h — 3381 PG = 48 i 5 ab =1843
|nJ'= 1585 PH = 5 i 9 6 cd =1750

From the three firft lines, or bafes, and the horizontal

angles obferved at the feveral Rations, a very large and

accurate plan of the whole furvey was conftrudted, form-

ing a map of four feet long by four feet broad, which

was verified in every part by the meafures of the com-

puted
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puted lines, both thofe above-written and others, and

they were generally found to agree very exactly, accord-

ing to the fcale by which the plan was conftrudted. The

ufe of this large map was to receive and admit of the

diftindt and accurate exhibition of the figures in their

true places, exprefling the number of feet in elevation or

depreflion with refpedt to each obfervatory of every

point and fedtion of the ground whofe elevation or

depreflion might be obferved. But before I proceed to

the computation and conftrudtion of the points in the

fedtions, I fhall here abftradt the numbers which exprefs

the relative elevation of the principal original points in

the furvey, being the extremes of the lines whofe lengths

are above abftradted. Thefe few numbers are the refults

of the calculation of feveral hundreds of triangles con-

ceived in a vertical pofition, their bafes being either the

horizontal lines above-written, or other lines drawn as

diagonals between many diftant points in the furvey, ac-

cording to the number of vertical angles which had been

obferved; and of thefe bafes, whether real or imaginary,

each generally afforded two vertical triangles, as the

angles of elevation and depreflion were taken alternately

at both ends of the lines. It is fcarcely neceflary to re-

mark, that all thefe triangles are right-angled, the com-

mon bafe being one of the fides about the right angle,

and the other the difference in altitude between the two
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given points or extremes of the bafe; and this difference

in altitude is found from the application of this propor-

tion, as radius is to the tangent of the angle of elevation

or depreffion, fo is the given bafe to the altitudinal dif-

ference between the two given points,, exclufive of the

height of the theodolite or other inftrument, which was

afterwards allowed for. From the refolution of all thefe

triangles, and taking the means of the many correfpond-

ing refults, were obtained the following.numbers,,which

fhew how many feet the points denoted by the letters

Handing againft them are below the level of the point n

or the Webern cairn. They are all referred to this point

n at the Wellern extremity of the ridge of the hill, be-

caufe it is the .moll elevated point in the whole furvey.

o 1184
p 1457
K 480
R 1948
3V Ipao

a 2898
/3 290

1

<y 2898
A I303

B 1313
c 1384
D 1445
F I904
G 1935

H 2143
w 2024
L 2006
* 2335
v 2119
T 21 14
z 1815

u 1613
X 1 996
s 1964
a 1012
b 823
c 1364
d 1539

e 2145
M 1958
M' 322
f ' 2246
f 2815
k 283s
S' 172

Thefe deprelfions, and thofe of feveral other principal

points, were firft carefully computed by means of vari-

ous different bafes, as fo many places from whence the

fedtions were to commence.

5 Thefe
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Thefe feftions are very numerous, made in all direc-

tions from the primitive points before mentioned, and

many of them extended to great defiances far beyond the

bounds of the plan hereunto annexed, fo as to include

the nearefl hills and valleys of the furrounding country.

They are rnoftly made in vertical planes in. the manner

deferibed in the article of the Phil. Tranf. before refer-

red to, excepting fome few of them which are level fee-

-

tions in planes parallel to the horizon,, and fome indeed^

irregular as being neither vertical nor horizontal. To

compute the relative altitude of each point in thefe fee--

tions, it is evident, requires the refolution of two different

triangles, viz. a horizontal triangle by which its place in

the plan is afeertained, and a vertical triangle of which

one fide is the elevation or deprefiion of the point. Of

thefe fedlions there are above 70, containing near 1000

points, whole places in the plan and relative altitudes

have been computed: fo that the number of triangles,

whofe numerical refolutions have been performed in the

courfe of this bufinefs, amounts to feveral thoufands.

Before the abftraft of the computation of the feciions,

I {hall here put down at large the calculation of one of.

them, to fhew the manner in which they have been com-

puted in the readied: and eafieft way that occurred to me,

preferving at the fame time the proper degree of accu-

racy,.
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racy. I fhall for this purpofe feledl the third fe&ion as

not containing fo many poles as fome of the others. This

fe£tion commences at s, and is car-

ried up the hill in a vertical plane,

making an angle of 105° with the

line rs. The direction of this

plane is here reprefented by the

line sppp making with rs the an-

gle rs/>= 1

0

5
°. The points ppp 8cc.

mark the places of the poles, whofe angles of elevation

or depreffion were taken at s with a proper inftrument,

and they are written in the fecond column of the table in

this example. At r were obferved the feveral horizontal

angles, which lines fuppofed to be drawn from thence

made with rs, and thefe are placed in the third column.

And fince in every triangle rsp, the angle s is conftant,

and the fum of r and p is equal to the conftant quantity

75
0

: therefore each of the angles' r, or the numbers in

the third column, being lubtradted from 75
0
, there re-

mains the correfponding angle p : and thefe remainders

are placed in the fourth column. Then, fince the me-

thod of folution is this, as f.p : f.R : : rs : sp— i-^x RS ;
and

again, as radius (1) : tang. elev. : : sp: alt. of p above s =
(* R

spx tang. elev. = x rs x tang. elev. Or in logarithms

A f.R

From — 180®

Take z. s — 105

Leaves z. R -f Z. p

~

75
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f.R-f.f> + RS+tang. elev.=log. of the altitude of the point.

Wherefore having taken, from a table, the fines of p. and

p, and placed them in the fifth and fixth columns, fub-

tradt the latter from the former, and write the remain-

ders in the next or feventh column
;
to thefe add the con-

ftant logarithm of rs, and write the fums in the eighth

column ;
take out then the tangents of the angles in the

fecond column, and having placed them in the ninth co-

lumn, add together the adjacent numbers of the eighth

and ninth columns, placing the fums in the tenth co-

lumn, which being the logarithms of the altitudes or

depreffions of the points />, take the correfponding num-

bers from a table of logarithms, and write them in the

:

eleventh or laff column, for thofe altitudes or depreffions -

with refpedt to the point s, with the height of the theo-

dolite included, and which is afterwards allowed for, its

height being generally about 4} or 4| feet. In the fecond

column D denotes depreffion and e

-

elevation; in the laft.

column d denotes depreffion and a altitude.

N°
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Thus then every line in the table contains the folutions

of the two triangles, the one horizontal and the other

vertical, ufed in finding the altitude of each point or pole

in the feilion. The addition of the conftant logarithm of

the bafe rs to the logarithms in the feventh column, is

moft eafily performed by writing it on the bottom of a

little flip of paper, and fo Aiding it down fucceflively

over each of tliofe numbers, and in that pofition adding

them together, and placing the fums immediately oppo-

fite in the next column.

And in this manner were computed the relative alti-

tudes of the points in the other vertical fedlions
; except-

ing two or three cafes, in which the conftant angle formed

by the feftion and the bafe was a right angle ; and one

cafe in which the vertical angles were not taken at the

beginning of the feition line, but at the other end of the

bafe line where the horizontal angles were alfo obferved.

It may be neceflary, therefore, to infert and explain an

example of each of thefe cafes, and the more fo as they

point out the propereft means of meafuring thefe flec-

tions fo as to fave moft part of the labour in the compu-

tation, in which the trouble chiefly confifts.

Of the cafe of the right angle, the

firft fedlion is an inftance, where alfo rs

is the bafe as before, and the angle rsp
being = 90°.

Vol. I XVIII. 4U

••• P

R S

Poles.
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Poles.
Dep. and

Kiev. at s.

Horiz.

Ang. atR.

Tang, of

vert, zl’s

at s.

Tang, of

Z.’ S R.

Sum of

Columns

4 and 5.

6th-{-RS

-Log-
Alt.

Depth
and

Alt.

I

o /

5 r6|D
0 /

10 0 8-96533 9-24632 8*21165 1-36105 23D

2 O 30 E 3 1 35 7*94086 9-78874 7*72960 0*87899 7|a

3 4 15 41 56 8*87106 9-95342 8-82448 1-97388 94

4 6 Hi 49 25 9*03861 10*06722 9-10583 2-25523 180

5 8 16
; 55 5if 9*16224 10*16870 9-33094 2-48033 302

6 10 13 59 57 § 9-25582 10-23783 949365 2-64305 440

7 n 37 62 56J 9-31297 1029174 9*60471 2-75411 568

8 12 25 65 3 i 9-34276 10-33257 9-67533 2*82472 668

9 13 21 66 415 9-37532 10-36568 9-74100 2*89040 777

IO 14 10 67 36? 9*40212 10-38519 9-78731 2-93671 864

ii 1 5 i 7 68 42I 9-43657 10-40925 9-84582 2-99522 989

12 17 46 70 58 9-50572 10.46221 9-96793 3
"
1

1

7 33 131°

13 *9 33 72 48 9-55035 10-50927 10*05962 3-20902 1618

i4 20 6 74 30 9-56342 1055701 10*12043 3-26983 1861

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

In this form there are three columns lefs than in the

former, by which it happens, that about one-third of the

labour is faved. The method of folution is thus; as

i (radius) : tang, r : : rs : sp = rs x t. r ; and again, as

i : tang, s (vertical angle) : : sp : sp x t. s

=

rs x t. r. x t. s . Or,

in logarithms, log. Rs+t. R+t. s=log. of the vertical per-

pendicular : and by this theorem, it is evident, the co-

lumns of this table are conftrutted.

But
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But nearly the fame faving in the great labour of

computation would be made if the vertical and horizon-

tal angles had both been taken at the end of the bafe

fartheft from the beginning of the fedtion. And this

method would alfo be much the eafieft in making the

furvey on the ground, as there would then need only one

obferver with an inftrument to meafure both horizontal

and vertical angles ; and any perfon, without an inftru-

ment, could diredt in a line the perfon who moves and

places the poles, or he may even diredt himfelf after his

firft pole has been placed, by means of a back objedt, as

is commonly done -in land furveying.

Of this kind there happens to have

been one fedtion taken, proceeding

from g, and making with gp an angle

of 85°, p being the Northern obfer-

vatory, and where both the bearings

and depreflions of the points p in the

fedtion line were obferved.

p

i8or

4-a = 85

Z.p+£/>= 95
Log. 1

pg 368262 I
is a conftantnumber from which

^ 34
the fines Df p in the fifth column are

Sum 3'68o96 1 to be dedudted.

4 U 2 Poles.
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Vertic.

Angles

at ?.

Horizont.

Ang. at p.

9

5

°~

=
Sines of

Z.’s at p.

FG-j~J.G

-s.pzzpp
Tang, of

Depr.

Sum ofCol.i

6 and 7. =
?p.

Dep»
below

p.

0 /

8 45D
0 /

9 !5
0 /

85 45 9*99880 3*68216 9*18728 2*86944 740

8 46 16 25 78 35 9
'

99 I 32 3 68964 9*18812 287776 755

9 5 8 27 16 67 44 9
-

96634 3*71462 9 24484 2*95946 9 1

1

8 38 3° 52 64 8 9
'

954»5 3-72681 9*18136 2-90817 809

7 6 34 3° 60 3O 9*93970 3-74126 9'°9537 2-83663 686

5 23 37 55 57 5 9*92400 3*75696 8*97421 2 *

73 * 1 7 538

2 3 4 I 5 1 6 7 i 8
' 9

Here it is evident is a faving of two of the moil labo-

rious columns in the table. This happens becaufe that

in every triangle pgp there are now conftant thofe two

parts which are ufed in the proportion made ufe of in

the calculation, viz. pg and the angle g. For then it is,

as f.p : f.G : : pg : py>,or log. p/>=log. PG + f.G-f./>; fo that

the fum of the logarithms of pg and line of z. G is a con-

ftant number, from which the numbers in the fifth co-

lumn are to be fubtradied, to find thofe in the fixth co-

lumn. The reft of the work is the fame as in the firft

example.

As to the irregular fedtions, the computation of them

differs fo little in manner from that of the ufual vertical

fedtions,
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lections, that an example of it is unneceffary : and the

few horizontal fedtions need no computation, but only an

allowance for the height of the theodolite.

In the following abftradl of the refults of the compu-

tation of the fedtions, the firfl column contains the num-

ber of the pole, the lecond and third the vertical and

horizontal angles, and the laft the difference of altitude in

feet, between the foot of each pole and the point from

whence the vertical angles were obferved, after making

the allowance for the height of the theodolite above the
'

ground. At the end of this abftradt is a plate of the

figures referring to the number of the fedtion, {hewing

the direction in which it was carried,, with the degrees

and minutes in the angle formed by it and the bafe.

line.

S E C-
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SECTION I. 0 > 0 /

67 3610 15 I 2I 972

Pole.
Vert*

at s.

Bearings

at r.

Diff, of

Alt. 1

1

1

l6 24 68 45 IIl8

0 /

'

0 /
12 17 45 70 O 1302

1 5 i6|d 10 0 l8 D
13 18 45 7 3 3 1467

2 O 30 E 3 1 35 12 A
14 3 9 35 7 i 57 -i

1625

3 4 15

6 14?

4 i 56

49 25

99

*85

*5 19 59 72 34 1726

4

5 8 16 55 5 if 3°7 SECT I O N 3 -

6 10 13 59 57 i 444 Pole.
Vert. Bearings Diff. of

7 ii 37 62 56! 572
at s. at r. Alt.

8 12 23 65 3 l 673 l 3 27 d 19 11 29 D

9 13 21 66 41! 782 2 2 36 E 30 24 51 A

10 14 10 67 36J 869 3 4 33 38 28 122

1

1

IS 17 68 42§ 994 4 6 12 44 10 213 -

12 17 46 7o 58 1315 5 7 5 1 47 55 352

13 19 33 72 48 1623 6 10 38 51 22 524

3 4 20 6 74 3° 1866 7 12 20 S3 9 668

8 13 46 54 43 818
SECTION 2.

10389 15 43 56 21

Pole.
Vert. z.’s

at s.

Bearings

at r.

Diff. of

Alt.
10 i 7 35 57 47 1283

0 /

20 46 30 D
11 l8 O 58 58 427

1 3 4° D

2 I 26 E 32 42 28 A SECTION 4-

3 4 20 42 8 IO3
Pole.

Vert. Us Bearings Diff. of

I92
at r. at s. Alt.

4 6 21 49 30
A /

5 9 S8§ 59 » 429 1 7 42 D 13 8 39 D

6 u 5°l 62 30 59 1 2 I 2 E 31 35 19 A

7 12 52 65 2 721 3 4 4 40 24 80

8 13 22 65 51 ,
780 4 5 36 48 36 *37

9 13 36I 66 9 806 5 6 55 -56 56 215
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-i,

0 / O /

62 36
SECTION «6.

6 9 10 337

7 9 2 3 68 12 4 i 5 Pole.
Vert, ^.’s

at x.

Bearings

at s.

Diff. of

Alt.

8 10 17 70 33 495 0 /

9 l6 D
0 /

9 11 18 74 0 623
1 * i 43 80 D

10 13 2 76 3 785
2 4 46 D 16 51 60 D

11 »3 37 7
6 47 848 3 I IO E 23 so 28 A

12 14 3° 77 45 946 4 4 51 3° * 137

13 3 78 58 1042 5 6 6 33 H 196

14 16 15 80 11 1200
6 7 3 2 37 25 287

15 17 24 81 13 1362 7 9 3° 40 24 4°9

16 18 32 82 5 1528
8 “ 1 5 43 12 546

17 19 29 82 59 1699 9 12 22 OO 656

18 20 7 83 30 1812
10

T T

*3 35

15 *9

47 9

48 54

W

vr>

OO

OS1 1

SECTION 5 * 12 16 29 5° 12 i°9 3

Pole.
Vert. z.’s

at s.

Bearings

at x.

Diff. of

Alt.
*3 17 8 5 i 1 1

1
7

1

0 /

3-46 D
0 /

15 0 38 D
*4 17 27 S 1 48 1248

1

2 0 14 E 24 23 9 A SECT I O N 7 *

3 2 l6 36 14 60
Pole.

Vert. z.*s Bearings DifF. of

46 5 1 12
at x. at s. Alt.

4 3 29

5 4 21 54 24 163 1 7 3° D 9 3° 60 D

6 s 48 63 55 258 2 1 49 *5 52 24

7 7 a 71 30 361 3 2 5 E 20 49 52 A

8 9 3 76 30 513
(

4 4 3° 24 48 *35

9 11 25 81 18 720 5 5 4 i 28 23 208

10 12 55 84 16 874 6 7 l Z 30 27 297

11 !3 54 87 22 IOI7 7 8 14 32 29 380

12 H 5 1 90 30 Il82 8 9 24 33 41 465

.
1,3 >5 9 93 s

0. I295 9 10 26 35 0 558

a x,o
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between a and n is only 1 502 feer.

IO 11 41 36 21

37 *5

678 "1 his diff. of 13 feet feems to be cau fed

by the laft bearing being about 7' too

great, for in other places this angle is
1

1

12 30 773

12 13 3 1 3^ 17 88s

973

only 58° 51'. And indeed many other

angles taken at the fame time with the
*3 13 46 39 3° above feem to be much wromg, as they

14 13 56 40 17 1036 greatly differ from correfponding ones

taken at other times.
J

I Such differences among correfpond-

ing angles I often met with in the

8.SECT ION meafures contained in the books of the

Pole.
Vert. z_’s Bearings Diff. of

furvey, and it required much care to

detect them, and trouble to reconcile
at a. at b. Alt. them •

i 17 56 Id

IO I2|

0 /

37 516 D J
;

2 41 50 359 SECT ION 9.
3 5 41 44 48 229

107 Pole.
Bearings Bearings

f -''-X
CD <D

4 2 25 47 2
at a .

O
at B. CD

rP O

5 0 29 49 6 20 0 / 0 /

» i ^^ -0
~o O

6 I 12 E 5 * 0 74 A
1 132 2i| 36 45i

C «
rt -g

7 3 0 52 351 198
2 130 27 37 34i

JT CD

8 5 0 54 44i 378 3 127 26 39 8 ’bh'4-i

p 0
0 ^

9 6 18 55 561 520 4 »24 2Si 40 18 j* -C

IO 7 2 56 47 i 620 5 n 9 6| 43 19 c *53

(

o -P

ii 8 52 57 24 821
6 in 37 48 7

. 0
^ 2,

12 IO IO 57 55

1

986 7 i°3 45i 52 58 ”5 u
CD t •

1 1 24 58 28 1160
8 95 25 58 5°

i 4 12 20f 58 58 1316 9 85 55 6 7 54
B Z 4-5

10 78 2j 75 58f
c a ct

N.B. The place of this

would feem to be the fame
laft pole

as n the
n 73 14 82 30

S3 O 0
r

Weftern cairn, as the fe&ion was di- 12 7 i 4 ii 86 21 s ~
reeled through it. But then the laft

*3 70 38J 89 33
• *-< in iio

number 1316 is too great; as, from
0

all the other meafures, the cliff, in alt. 69 39 92 23 H

SEC-
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S E C T I ON IO.
j

j

*3 :

9 44 7 & 1 168

Pole, j

Vert. 2L’s Bearings DifF. of
|

*4 9 53 76 34 1258

at a. at b. Alt.
*5 10 38 76 55l *443

R

1 19 41 D 5 1 12 53 1 D
! S E C T I ON 12.

2 ! 3 52 57 22| 426

3 8 7 i 62 56 295 Pole.
Bearings

at d .

Bearings

at c.

g
0

4 2 30 68 47 106 0 i 0 /

<£>

a ^
5 0 59 '73 55 j 47 I

1 68 14J 102 6 <0 a
TT * 0

6 0 22|E 76 52 27 A
2 71 16 98 23

r>
t

A rt

7 0 59 79 Hi 70 3 73 55 94 56 <U ^
O ^

8 1 39 81 7 124 4 79 0 89 33 rt C

9 2 25 82 42 194 5 85 28 82 49
<L)

,<U CTS

U-i +-*

10 3 5 84 12 266
6 91 19 76 48

<U 'Ti
> c

r-G C3

|

11 3 36 85 412 338
7 97 5 71 8 .52 "rt

co

12 3 48 86 27 373
j

I

8 102 21 66 20 0
'o N

I 0 108 18 60 36 09

S E C T I ON II. 1 10 1 *3 33 56 15 *-> G

Pole. 1
[

Vert, a’s

at d.

Bearings

at c.

DifF. of

Ait.
1 1

1

1
1 7 12 53 n

O-i 'qj

O 43
fH

0 / 0 /
12 1 19 16 52 4

U
rt

I 12 56 D 48 18

62 4

23I D

334

*3 1 *9 53 52 1

w

2 9 5°

3 5 *5 67 9 242 S E C T I ON 13.

4 2 25 6 9 5 1 ! *35
Pole.

Vert. Z. ’s Bearings DifF. of

71 20 70 A
at G. at f. Alt.

5 O 59 E

220'
0 / 0 j

6 3 0 72 13 1 3 7 *> 75 2 92 D

7 4 31 73 9 3^ 2 0 12 79 46 2

8 6 7 73 53 533 3 4 I E 9 1 55 221 A

9 6 59 74 27 652 4 6 8 95 0 3 B5

10 7 53 74 52 777 5 7 49 96 34 530

11 8 49 75 9l 9°4 6 9 50 99 27 789

12 9 27 75 42 1048 7 10 52 IOO IO 9*5

4XYol. LXVIII



73° Mr. hutton’s Calculations to afcertain

8
o /

11 52
0 /

100 44 1040

9 12 52 101 15 1172

10 13 56 101 49 x 3 2 7

n i4 49 102 20 1472

1

2

16 io T03 3 1710

i 3 16 45 103 27 ^37

14 16 55 1©4 20 2013

SECTION 14.

Pole.
Vert. z.’s

at g.

Bearings

at f.

DifF. of

Alt.

i

0 /

2 3 E 97 5 73 A

2 2 35 99 i4 95

3 3 52 I09 39 182

4 5 S 3 I3C 7 53 384

5 6 25 1 19 8 440

6 3 3 1 120 34 633

7 io 14 121 51 827

8 11 29 122 41 98 5

9 12 30 J 23 34 1149

10 13 4 124 15 1272

ii 13 H 124 41 1 339

SECTION I5.

Pole.
Vert.

at g.

Bearings

at h.

DifF. of

Alt.

i

0
‘c

9 46 D
0 /

14 14 172 D

2 3 32 23 9 102

3 0 45 3 i 7 27

4 1 43 E 36 15 94 A

5

0 i

6 27
O /

45 0 465

6 8 10 47 32 642

7 9 10 49 47 781

8 10 39 5 1 37 97°

9 12 0 53 36 1177

10 T 3 24 55 38 1422

j 1 14 0 OO
i-O 1584

12 14 18 58 37 1704

*3 14 2i 5 8 58 1734

SECTION l 6 .

Pole.
Vert. L’s

at h.

Bearings

at g.

DifF. of

Alt.

1

0 /

7 22 D
0 /

21 37 189 D

2 6 11 34 32 248

3 4 1 43 23 20

1

4 0 9 48 20 4

5 1 43 E 54 38 119 A
'6

3 35 60 8 275

7 5 x 4
ON

Cn
00 446

8 6 49 70 13 653

9 8 1 73 r 9 828

10 8 41 7 6 39 977

11 9 18 78 38 IT04

12 10 0 80 22 1246*

*3 10 44 82 O x 403

14 11 31 83 24 *572

*5 13 8 84 43 i8 ?4
There feems to be fome general error in this lec-

tion, as the depreflions and altitudes are utterly in-

compatible with thofe of all the other neighbour-

ing points in the plan.

I SEC



the mean Denfity of the Earth. 731

SECTION 17.
8

0 / 0 /

6 55 78 7 531

Pole.
Vert. z.’s

at H.

Bearings

at g.

Diff. of

Ait. 9 8 33 81 13 737

0 / 0 /
10 9 28 88 4 1 108

1 12 15 D 16 13 242 D
1

1

9 38 89 10 1201

2 7 11 25 6 2l6
12 9 53 89 58 1290

3 4 19 33 3 171
x 3 10 24 9° 33 i 4°7

4 1 49

I 59 E

38 20

45 24

82

II9 A
H 1 1 2 91 io 1552

5

6 3 38 5° 3 243 SECT![ON 19 .

7 5 10 53 33 377 Pole
Vert. Z.’s Bearings Diff. of

8
at w. at l. Alt.

7 10 57 3 572

9 8 17 60 46 73 1 1 18 8 D i
°4 51 l68 D

10 8 45 62 58 820 2 16 28 3 1 38 388

11 9 53 66 56 1038 3 53 39 42 394

12 10 24 69 0 1 1 6

1

4 7 47 42 48 292

i 3 45 7° 35 1260 5 4 11 46 12 180

14 11 31 72 15 1424 6 2 10 48 6 100

i 5 12 10 73 55 *590 7 0 31 50 16 2 3

16 12 31 75 7 1703 8 2 24 E 52 45 I48 A

SECTi[ON ][8.
9 5 55 54 48

56 3°

402

.65710 8 48
Vert. z.’s Bearings

1 TV-fT
Pole.

Uin. or

Alt.at h. at w. SECTION 20 .

1

0 /

13 35 d
0 /

21 40 l86 D
Pole.

Vert. z.’s Bearings Diff. of

2 9 * 7 i 43 28 263
at w. at L.

O /

Alt.

3 5 21 55 3 203 1 22 45 D 7 37 98 D

4 2 4 63 8 95 2 19 0 16 20 179

5 1 23 E 69 50 84 A 3 18 41 31 8 36 7

6 3 37 73 24 238 4 14 20 4 * 54 412

7 5 2 5 76 0 386 5 9 4 i 48 4 341

4X2



73 a. Mr. hut ton's Calculation's to afcertain

' 6
o /

3 3s
0 t
54 6 155 9

0 »

14 40
0 /•

43 34 rh
4
^

OO

7

8

I * 5 - 56 5°

60 7

57

55 a

10 14 45 top

of E. cairn.
43 35 874

o 55 E

9 4 4 62 58 257

IO 6 45 66 2 487 SECT.I 0 N 23.

Pole.
Vert. Z.’s Bearings Diff. of

S E C T I ON 21. at a . at b. Alt.

Pole.
Vert.

at l.

Bearings

at w.

Diff. of

Alt.
1

G V

15 2 D
0 /

4 33 34 0

o / 0 >
2 0 51 15 i 5 4

i 2 3 59 B 21 1 3 295 B
3 0 IO 35 37 0

2 19 25 33 377
4 3 7 ® 4 i 53 97 A

3 H 37 48 26 448
5 6 43 42 34 209

*

4 10 S 56 7 3 g 3 6 7 36 43 3° 244

5 5 9 62 51 237
7 9 5o 45 48 342

6

H

1 2

O O 1?

69 24

71 36

56

*33 a
8 11 35 59 5 664

7 -4 .4 - 12.

8 4 22 73 2 297 SECTION 24 .

9 6 6 75 22 455
Vert, Bearings DifF. of

Pole.
S E C T I O N 22. at b . at a . Alt.

Pole.
Vert, /.’s Bearings Diff. of 1

0 /

3 27 D 10 29 29 D
at a . at b . Alt.

21 9 12 A2 O 32 E

i 7 l6 D
O /

5 2 20 D 3 2 58 32 57 64

2 2 49 E IO 20 25 A 4 4 40 58 53 133

3 3 33 15 13 44 5 5 H 76 22 173

4 4 18 29 34 120 6 6 24 121 5 34°

5 7 0 32 15 222 7 7 5° 125 12 448

6 9 1 35 3 33 i 8 8 27 130 23 546

7 10 26 38 52- 47 i 9 8 55 i 34 57 664

8 12 19 41 46? 657 10 9 6 136 15 712

SEC-



the mean Denfity of the Earth* 733

Pole

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Pole

1

2

3

4

5

6

Pole.

1

2

3

4

5

SECT
Vert. z.’s

at A
o /

T C 2D n

ION
Bearings

at a.

0 /

8 14

25 -

Diff. of

Alt.

6

7

8

0 /

2 20

4 50

18 52

0 /

42 15

37 3°

6 12

69

122

65

74 D

I 47- E 52 24 54 a SECTION 28.

3 9 - 63 13 ”5
Pole

Vert. z.’s Bearings Diff. of

5 5 1 7° 37 248
at t. at v. Alt.

9 11 81 35 505
1

1

0 /

IO 23 D
0 /

16 36 142 D
11 21 85 IO 691 2 9 26 23 56 *95

12 44 8 7 45 I
802

3 5 23 28 45. 136

S E C T I O N 26 .

4 4 14 32 24 120

5 2 42 37 46 96
Vert. a.*s Bearings Diff. of

at b . at 0 . Alt.
6 1 34 41 20 62

0 y 0 / 7 0 351 45 24 24
J 7 53 d 6 35 64 D

8 1 30 E 48 52 89 A
0 26 48 c Q7

9 3 3° 51 4 220
2 I A 60 8 93 a

10 4 20 54 22 307
3 4 6 2 45 151

1

1

4 49 56 11 36 7
4 40 66 15 256

12 5 15 58 4 i 443
6 20 68 29 374 *3 6 0 60 4 537
8 10 7 1 57 55°

V

14 6 47 62 4 664

S E C T I O N 27. 15 7 24 63 33 778

Vert. z.’s Bearings DifF. of
3l6 8 16 64 46 924

at £. at a. Alt. 17 8 46 65 44-. /
i°3°

0 j 0 /

4 3° E 59 25 280 A SECTION 20.

3 33 • 57 12 204 5
ole.

Vert. /Js Bearings Diff of

at t. at v. Alt.
1 47 54 11 92

0 10 D 50 15 3 D 1 8 49 D 26 ^ 182 i>

I 22 46 54 47 2 6 34 3° 7 i6 3 „



Mr. hutton’s Calculations to afcertain

o / 0 / 0 / 0 /

3 4 27 38 45 140 *3 8 3 29 »3 143

4 2 55 44 0 106 14 10 2 21 54 170

5 1 30 49 34 62

6 0 10 52 56

55 55

3
-

7 O 42 E 42 A

8 2 12 58 28 I32

9 3 3 60 58 l 95
S E C T I O ft 31.

IO 3 36 63 32 247

1

1

4 4 66 16 3°3
|

Pole.
Vert, z.’s

at y.

Bearings

at v.

Diff. of

Alt.

12 4 8 68 28 331 0 1 0 /

70 9 377
1 I I l8 D 10 40 132 D

4 27

i 4 5 0 7 1 54 450
2 5 29 ! 5 43 93

5 7 74 23 506 3

4

2 56

I 42

*9 13

22 49

60

A O4W

S E C T I O 0 • 5 O 42 28 23 20

Pole.
Vert, z.’s

at t.

Bearings

at v.

Diff. of

Alt.

6

7

O l6

O 30 E

3 i 43

36 10

5

28 A

i

0 1
3 26 E

O /

81 0 353 A 8 1 33 40 41 90

2 3 10 79 53 3*3 9 2 13 45 0 I46

3 2 55 77 7 263 10 2 41 47 18 I9O

4 2 46 75 2 233 1

1

2 54 5° 47 231

5 2 35 72 45 204 12 3 *3 53 12 278

6 2 26 70 16 179 13 3 39 56 0 349

7 1 20 66 28 9 1 J4 4 53 58 51 5*9

8 0 19 62 32 23 T 5 5 42 60 38 650

9 0 49 D 57 58 37 D 16 6 0 62 8 728

IO 2 33 51 54 107 17 6 27 63 2 3 825

1

1

4 23 43 37 I 5 1 18 6 41 64 21 892

12 6 21 35 48 1 76 *9 6 55 65 5° 988



the mean Denfity of the 'Earth 735

S E C T I O N 32.

Pole.
Vert, z.’s

at y.

Bearings

at v.

Diff. of

Alt.

I

o /

7 9 E
0 /

5 1 46 8 l 2 A

2 6 55 5° 5° 751

3 6 7 49 45 631

4 5 o 46 5 1 452

5 4 25 45 3° 377

6 3 29 43 37 275

7 3 S 40 3 2 214

8 2 17 38 26 146

9 I 21 35 57 80

IO O 52 33 0 47

ii ° 3 29 47 7

1

2

X 3 D 26 24 33 d

x 3 2 3 23 40 60

i4 3 21 18 30 73

IS 7 54 *3 4 121

SECTION 33.

Pole.
Vert. z.’s

at t.

Bearings

at z.

Diff. of

Alt.

i 13 6 D
0

a
4 6 108 D

2 9 ! 5 8 4 *39

3 7 32 14 53 187

4 5 10 21 28 167

S 3 55 26 54 148

6 2 36 36 19 1

1

9

7 1 30 45 3 2 78

8 0 40 56 5 3 7

9

0 /

O 28 E
0 /

65 38 38 A

10 I 4O 71 15 132

1

1

2 22 77 3 197

12 2 25 <sn
00 226

*3 2 32 93 33 257

SECT I O N 34.

Pole.
Vert. jL ’s

at t.

Bearings

at z.

Diff. of

Alt.

1

0 /

4 43 E
0 /

84 3 471 A

2 4 8 79 45 386

3 3 3 1 76 0 3 1

1

4 2 45 7 1 30 229

5 2 0 66 22 156

6 1 8 60 49 84

7 0 19 53 20 25

8 0 55 D 46 47 46 D

9 1 29 4° 15 69

10 1 59 34 5 2 83

1

1

3 4 1 26 15 127

12 5 27 21 55 X 65

x 3 6 0 17 16 X 50

14 9 5 9 5 6 *43

*5 14 6 4 32 109

SECTION 35 •

Pole.
Vert. jL

9
s

at t.

Bearings

at z.

Diff. of

Alt.

1

0
A

15 16 D
0

1 58 86 d

2 9 36 5 3 126
1



736 Mr. hutton's Calculations to afcertain

0 / 0 /

1623 8 21 8 5 S E C T I O N 37.
4 7 34 12 54 208

Pole.
Vert. z. ’s

*- Bearings DifF. of

5 5 38 17 5° 191 at at z. Alt.

6 4 21 22 48 170
1

0 /

3 53 e
0 /

63 50 345 A

7 3 12> 32 56 *53
2 3 27 60 54 286

8 2 31 4 1 54 *.3S
3 1 55 57 45 J 5o

9 1 42 54 TI 2 r°3
4 ;

0 16 54 3 23
10 I ID 64 26 76

74 x>A 5 I 14 D 50 40
1

1

0 52 75 48 6l
6 2 53 47 28 166

12 O 30 86 54 36
2477 .

4 45 43 0
l 3 O 14 94 17 *5

8 6 25 38 49 .3°°

9 8 40 33 r 4 343

10 , 126 28 25 .420

1

1

16 36 23 43 419SECTION 30. -

Pole.
Vert. L’s Bearings DifF. of

at u. at z. Alt.

0 / 0 j

60 D1 17 42 D 2 45
S ECTI O N 38.

2 *5 55 22 26 4^5

3 12 39 25 13 404
Pole.

Vert. z.’s Bearings DifF. of

3 51 29 37 333
at u. at z. Alt.

4
O / O I

5 7 23 33 36 3 l8 1 15 9 D ?° 37 405 D

6 3 5 1 40 33 205 2 11 30 31 39 438

7 1 22 44 45 80 3 9 23 36 7 398

8 I 3 E 48 26 7 7 A 4 6 46 40 30 3*4

9 2 54 5° 52 218 5 5 27 46 10 283

10 4 22 52 45 347 6 3 32 52 s 204

1

1

5 37 54 4° 47 i 7 2 49 55 9 171

12 6 30 55 3° 559 8 1 49 61 25 122

S



the mean Den/ity of the Earth. 737

SECTION 39.

Pole.
Vert, ^’s

at u.

Bearings

at z.

Diff. of

Alt.

1

0 /

4 28 D
0 /

69 7 312 D

2 5 35 59 8 345

3 6 30 52 3 366

4 8 9 45 25 418

5 10 32 38 3° 485

6 12 47 34 3 544

7 13 47 29 27 53 i

S E C T I 6T

=t*
0

Pole.
Vert. z.’s

at p.

Bearings

at p.

Diff. of

Alt.

1

0 /

8 45 d
0 j

9 IS 735 d

2 8 46 16 25 750

3 9 58 27 16 906 .

4 8 38 3° 52 804

5 7 6 34 3° 681

6 s 23 37 55 533

S E C T I O N 41.

Pole.
Vert. z.’s

at 0.

Bearings

at a.

Diff. of

Alt.

1

0 /

10 41 D
0 /

23 33 Si° D

2 II 31 S2 36 769

3 8 52 37 23 682

4 5 38 44 24 524

5 4 S2 46 39 480

6 4 6 5i 8 455

7

0 /

2 8
0 /

56 26 269

8 1 21 58 30 I78

9 0 57 59 53 129

10 0 43 62 21 103

1

1

0 40 64 35 102.

12 0 5 •sf"00 10

13 O 10 E 69 43 36 A

14 o 32 71 20 IO9

Pole.

S E C T I

Vert. z.-s

at m.

ON z}

Bearings

at s.

.2.

Diff. of

Alt.

1

0 /

O 17 D
0 /

73 48 0

2 3 25 E 80 57 72 A

3 4 52 85 4 126

4 6 52 88 53 232

5 8 33 9© 25 332

6 10 2 9 1 34 439

7 11 44 93 0 610

8 13 7 94 0 787

9 15 10 94 34 1002

id 17 21 95 13 1292

1

1

18 38 95 37 1506

12 19 36 96 2 ! 736

*3 19 38 96 O 1727

Pole.

S E C T I

Vert, /.’s

at 0.

O N 1

Bearings

at A.

3 *

Diff. of

Alt.

1

0 /

12 3 d
0 /

3 1 52 759 D

2 10 54 36 42 77 6

4YVol. LXVIII.



738 Mr. button’s Calculations to afcertain

3

0 /

8 58
0 t

41 8 1°S 4
0 /

0 8 E
0 /

42 19 l6 A

4 7 2 46 9 614 5 4 38 49 48 5*7

5 5 35 49 34 521 6 5 12 5° 45 59 8

6 3 33 58 6 389 7 5 58 52 13 721

7 2 52. 62 38 34 ^ 8 6 37 54 58 878*

8 2 14 '67 20 290 9 7 18 56 7 1008

9 2 12 85 34 421 10 7 22 56 39 1037

SECTION 44. sect:I O N 46.

Pole.
Vert. jL

*
s

at r.

Bearings

at s.

Diff of

Alt.
Pole.

Vert. z.’s

at d.

Bearings

at c.

Diff. of

Alt.
i

1

0 /

3 41 D
0 t

6 37 32 D 1

0 /

8 50 D
0 /

96 20

•

201 D

2 I 18 10 10 21 2 7 24 hi 4 260

3 0 51 E 11 21 25 A O
O 6 36 1 14 46 272

4 O 52 12 20 30 4 6 9 116 22 275

5 i 4 16 25 70 5 5 24 n 9 44 298

6 2 3 16 52 H3 6 5 4 "121 17 3 X 5

7 3 6 17 27 243 7 4 16 122 24 292

8 4 38 18 0 413 8 3 27 !23 13 255

9 .5 H 18 6 47 8 9 2 23 124 17 I 97

10 5 4 i 18 11 530 10 1 17 124 55 ”3
11 6 28 18 27 647 1

1

° 44 E *25 50 82 A

I

.

12 1 *7 126 8 I46

SECTION 45. Section 47..

Pole.
Vert. A’s

at A.

Bearings

at r.

Diff. of

Alt.
Pole.

Vert. zPs
at t.

1

Bearings

at v.

Diff of

Alt.

1

© /

‘ 2 15 D
0 j

30 14 122 D 1

0 /

IO 42 D

.

0 /

J 7 45 152 D

2 2 O 3 i 57 1 l6 2 6 6 28 48 T45

3 I 22 3 8 35 IOO 3 3 #I 9 < 38 30 hi
j

S



the mean Denfity of the Earth. 739

0 / 0 / 0 / 0 /

4
'

2 4 43 5 79 15 8 52 80 32 H35

5 0 44 47 48 30 16 9 6 82 S 3 1641

6 O 3O E 49 46 3O A 1SECTION .

7 2 28 52 45 H3

205 Pole,
Vert. zPs Bearings DifF. of

j8 3 24 54 21
at t. at e. Alt.

'

9 4 39 59 ° 335 0 / 0 /

16 58
j

10 4 54 62 16 387
1 XI 56 D 83 D

1

1

5 57 64 50 5 1 7
2 9 12 35 2 5 120

12 6 16 65 38 562 3 8 14 64 20 I9O

*3 6 50 67 39 666 4 8 12 80 0 250

7 11 69 40 764 5 5 55 92 52 234

6 4 14 98 36 J 93U

SECTION 48. 7 1 58 103 12 IOI

Pole.
Vert, al’s

at v.

Bearings

at Y,

DifF. of

Alt.

8

9

0 34 e

1 20

106 12

108 26

39

92

1

© '

9 O D
0 )

l 7 3 164 D
10 2 15 109 6 J 57

2 7 0 3° 56 236
1

1

3 7 no 35 230

44 36 170
12 3 49i in 48 3°oO

0 3 22

4 1 16 47 2 3 66

5 0 5 49 S2 0 SECTION 50.

6 2 46 E 58 6 214 a,;
Pole.

Vert. z.’s Bearings DifF. of

7 4 57 64 34 457
at l,

* /

at w (/ Alt.

8 S 53 67 2 58s 1
1

O /

I7 46 D
O /

10 52 226 D

9 6 21 70 8 696 I 2 17 2 *3 33 296

10 6 30 7 2 34 772 3 H 51 16 2 333

1

1

6 34 75 13 857 4 10 47 20 13 363

12 7 4 i 77 3 2 1097 5 9 26 23 0 418

13 8 39 79 6 1316 6 8 54 24 37 466

14 8 46 79 34 1361 I 7 8 7 26 16 508
vi

4 Y 2



74° Mr. hutton’s Calculations to afcertain

o / O / 0 /

6
0 /

7288 7 8 27 23 507 4 7 108 57

9 6 17 28 27 5°7 5 8 4 UI 38 863

IO 4 55 29 28 451 6 8 37 112 58 943

1

1

4 3° 30 12 490 7 9 J 9 TI 5 56 1075

12 3 5 1 3° 55 433 8 10 8 I l8 3O 1230

*3 3 2 3 1 i 5 357 9 10 57 120 40 1 393

i4 2 35 3 1 29 3*5 10 1

1

30 122 30 1528

11 12 22 124 50 1748SECTION Cl.
12 13 40 127 12 2075

Pole.
Vert. s

at f.

Bearings

at f'.

Diff. of

Alt.
*3 14 3 128 13 2205

0 / 0 / H 14 7
1 128 32 2239

i H 37 d 3 57 73 d

2 2 56 44 8 140

3 1 43 48 47 90

4 1 3 55 5 61 S E C T I on 53.

5 1 0 60 58 65
Pole.

Vert. z.’s Bearings Diff. of

6 0 41 67 26 50
at f'. at f. Alt.

7 0 23 74 28 3 1 1

0

3 II E
O /

64 3 208 A.

8 O 25 E 82 O 5 2 A 2 5 9 71 24 366

9 * 53 83 46 225 3 5 58 75 5° 448

10 3 *7 87 O - 423 4 6 14, 84 12 522

1

1

3 32 87 28 461 5 8 5 1 91 23 821

6 9 0 97 47 924

SECTION 5 2 .
7 10 7 99 40 1074

Pole.
Vert. z.’s Bearings Diff. of 8 11 2 102 33 1236

at f'» at f. Alt.
11 45 104 449 1 375

i

O /

2 48 E
O /

68 41 187 A 10 12 6 106 28 1469

2 3 50 83 0 282 n 12 43 108 24 1612

3 6 45 102 0 630 12 12 55 109 18 1673

6



the mean Benfity of the Earth 741

S E C T I ON 54. S E C T I O N 56.

Pole.
Vert. z.’s

at t'.

Bearings

at f'.

DifF. of

Alt.
Pole.

Vert. Z. ’s

at t'.

Bearings

at f'.

DifF. of

Alt.

.1

0 y

O 22 E
0 /

H 7 12 A 1

0 /

3 U E
0 /

9 4 41 A

2 I 27 20 5 44 2 4 27 16 21 97

3 5 13 . 39 2 241 3 7 i 5 21 33 205

4 5 46 45 I 8 299 4 9 12 27 0 33 1

5 6 9 55 4° 379 5 10 30 29 x 5 414

6 6 38 62 O 45 1 6 11 18 3 1 H 480

7 7 11 70 8 553 7 11 26 35 39 5^9

8 7 3° 78.56 662 8 12 21 38 5° 686

9 7 48 84 30 755 9 12 42 4 x 44 777

10 7 50 94 8 908 10 13 18 44 21 887

11 7 54 98 26 1 006 11 13 3 2 46 36 971

12 7 58 IOO 58 I0 77
S E C T I ON C 7 •

S E C T I ON 55.
Pole.

Vert. z.’s Bearings DifF. of

Bearings

at f\

DifF. of

Alt.

atk. at t'. Alt.

Pole.
Vert. Z.’s

at t'.
1

0 /

7 5 1 E
0 /

29 43 176 A

1

0 /

2 O E
O /

1
1 46 35 a 2 11 24 34 13 299

2 2 3 22 45 62 3 13 22 37 54 397

3 4 3 25 32 130 4 H 5 2 42 20 509

4 7 3 ^ 34 49 324 5 16 40 47 44 675

5 9 *5 42 55 497
6 16 46 5° 15 833

6 9 5$ 48 8 604
| SECT ION 58..

7 10 30 53 40 736

8 10 33 62 34 917 Pole.
Vert. Z.V

at k.

Bearings

at t\

DifF. of

Alt.

9 m 7 66 12 1060 0 /

10 m 57 69 *5 I235
1 O 3 E s 28 5 a

11 ri 5 2 73 *9 1370
2 6 10 8 5 44



742 Mr. hutton’s Calculations to afcertain

o / 6 /

6
,

0 / O /
o
0 10 3 *3 1 2 I 21 20 83 32 1521

4 1 0 20 29 37 3 '3 7 20 14 85 5° 1656

5 14 20 32 18 497 8

'

19 12 87 30 1758

6 15 0 33 18 S 47 9 18 46 89 17 197s

10 17 30 90 20 2016.SECTION CQ,
1

1

1 6 8 9 1 5 1990

Pole.
Vert. z.’s Bearings DifF. of

14 42
at m'. at h. Alt.

12 92 27 2093

0 / 0 /

Not feen.

*3 *3 35 92 54 2035
i 28 l6 D

J 4 12 46 93 14 i 99 i

66 562 25 20 910 D -

9.3 45 1915J 5 11 3°
O
D 22 23 7+ 5° 4056

16 10 30 94 7 1845

4 22 12 76 20 I I 14

5 21 40 79 10 1232

The following are the irregular fedlions. In the

firft column is the number of poles; in the fecond the

vertical angles; in the third and fourth the two bearings

or horizontal angles at each end of the bafe
;
and in the

fifth the computed refult, being the difference of altitude

between the foot of each .pole and the point mentioned

in the fecond column where the vertical angles were taken,

section 60 .

Pole.
Vert

at

. z.V
H.

Bear,

at H.

Bear,

at g.

Dift.of

Alt,
'

Pol 0

SECT
Vert. zPs

' I O IN

Bear.

r 61

Bear.

•

DifF.of

1

0

8 3OE
0 /

1

70 55
0

66 39 832A
at h. at h. at g. Alt.

2 8 3° 66 46 70 33 850 I 9 3 IE
O /

68 51
<0 J

71 0 1 004

A

3 8 3° 62 56 75 9
00 CO4- 2

'

9 3 1 64 19 77 50 IO9I

4 8 3° 58 20 79 20 892 3 9 3 1 60 19 go 38 1072

5 8 3° 54 27 82 42 891 4 9 3 1 55 40 84 34 I066
J
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SECT ION 62 S E C 1r 1 0 n 65 •

Pole.
Vert. z_’s

at h.

Be .r.

at h.

Bear,

at g.

Djff.of

Alt.
[Pole,

Vert. A’s
at b.

1 Bear,

at b.

Bear,

at a.

D iff of

Alt.

0 / 0 / 0 - Q / 0 -/

19 56I i I OE - 72 45 72 40 1-534A 1 1 2 ID 47 47 20d

2 I- 1 O 69 57 76 21 1389
!1

2 I I5E 3,2 1 26 45 26 a

S' 1 1 a 62- 40 -82 29 1376 I o
o 2 $9 27 0 32 56 65

4 1 1 0 59 7 84. 22 I
3 a 7

j

I
4 4 35 23- 40 45 18 318

5 5 0 19 2 63 47 l S°

SECT'ION 63 6 5 39 15 26 98 12 202

Pole.
Vert. z.’s

at H.

Bear,

at h.

Bear,

at g.

Difiif

Alt.

7

8

6 1

5 44

J 3 3

9 2 9

121 47

143 12

238

247

1613A1. 12 15s 74 9 74 0
S E C T1

1 O ISr 66,
2 12 15 70 14 78 7 1652

Vert. z.’s
Pole.

Bear. Bear, D iff. of

3 12 15 67 32 80 52 1669 at d. at d. at c. Alt.

4 12 15 64 2, 84 I 1664
1

0 /

14 25D
0 /

162 37

0 /

11 3° 87OD

2 J 5 55 >58 15 1 3 36 823
SECTION b4 •

3 16 57 152 52 16 35 827

Pole.
Vert. z.’s Bear. Bear. D iff. of 4 18 12 l49 43 18 0 831

at w. at w. at l. Alt.
18 41 866

O J O i O-. J
5 20 57 i47 3

1 5 57 E 74 37 81 12 38 2 A d 2 3 5 136. 18 23 37 865

2 6 57 78 12 76 36 333 7 2 3 40 I2 9 0 27 23 876

3 7 11 81 12 73 ! 9 329 8 2 3l 3 122 16 3 T 32 877

4 6 19 86 33 68 34 394 9 23 46 112 59 36 25 894

5 7 5 92 l6 64 4 334 10 23 2 3 104 22 41 34 891

6 ’

7 48 96 43 60 49 271 11 23 35 9 1 13
.
48 53 892

7 8 40 100 10 58 40 184 12 21 21 82 49 57 s8 902

8 8 52 102 42 56 41 167 *3 20 11 77 33 63 0 897

9 8 41 106 0 54 23 168 18 47 69 -33 71 24 890

IQ 8 30 i°8 53 52 16 176 17 3 1 65 26 77 s 8 893.

.
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16

17

18

*9

0 /

l6 I

*4 33

12 48

11 38

0 /

61 51

59 *

56 49

54 45

O /

83 57

89 55

96 *5

100 45

884

875

868

850

s E C T 10 N 67.

T> _ 1 Yert. z.’s Bear. Bear. DifF.of
role.

at p. at P. at H. Alt.

1

0 /

5 42D
0 /

47 54
0 /

61 12 47 6d

2 7 '42 54 10 53 56 592

3 7 ‘ 13 55 23 52 22 542

4 7 * 12 58 4© 5a 36 532

5 8 1 63 S 2 46 43 564

6 6 47 68 29 44 48 469

7 5 27 7 1 25 4- 04 t-H CO
369

8 5 3 i 79 14 40 l6 368

9 4 i 5 81 17 39 1

1

278

10 3 5 i 87 37 36 34 247

1

1

3 43 9° 58 35 16 242

12 1 5 96 47 32 56 64

!3 1 27 96 53 30 46 80

14 3 42 91 l6 32 0 208

15 6 0 83 54 34 35 348

16 7 21 69 39 38 26 435

17 9 5 64 I
OOHH 564

18 9 34 55 56 44 56 625

*9 10 1 48 45 49 59 706

20 9 24 4 i 45 54 4 i 703

21 9 52 37 19 59 16 777

22

23

10 O

9 22

3 2 45 65 5 1

29 27I 71 o

841

819

Pole

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1

1

12

*3

1 5

16

17

18

SECTION 68.

Bear. Bear.Vert. zA
at p.

6 /

6 230

6 20

6 20

6 14

5 54

5 4 i

5 21

5 29

5 45

5 3°

5 42

5 56

6 3

5 4

5 3

4 11

4 20

4 21

at p.

o <

at g.

o 1

21 51

22 44 139 42

24

25 20 132 35

27 20

29 23

32 27

35 59

4 1 3 1

45 10

49 5°

53 57

58

64

67 27

73 46

76 52

80 26

36 >7

127 52

121 57

ri5 58

107 50

87 8

82 44

77 53

74 43

70 2

66 29

65

65 27

64 1

1

62 58

D iff.of

Alt.

1 14OD

1092

1025

932

.843

769

740

6*5

578

589

6*3

605

5 IQ

527

486

518

542

SECTION 69.

Pole.
Vert. /_’s

at h.

o /

T 2 47 E

14 36

Bear,

at h.

O I

1 1 6 58

107 42

Bear,

at w.

o /

5 1 34

59 25

DifF.of

Alt.

1 809A

2135
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0 /

J 3 56
0 / O /

8
0 /

°o 'i1
'

16563 101 11 &S 9 2O23 12 3 78 24 85 45

4 *3 43 96 35 69 7 i960 9 11 47 76 54 87 30 i 1646

5 *3 9 92 53 72 30 187s 10 1 1 26 74 56 89 25 J 592

6

7

12 38

12 28

88 41

82 S3

76 fc

81 18

1760

1703

1

1

10 6 68 32 96 23 1452

The three following factions were taken in a manner

different from all the reft. They were made by mea-

furing in a ftreight Hoping line (or nearly ftreight) from

certain points towards K and n, and at the beginning of

the line taking the angle of elevation or depreffion of fe~

veral places or points in it, whofe diftance from the be-

ginning were meafured. In thefe cafes each diftance is

the hypothenufe of a right-angled triangle, and the

manner of operation is this, as radius is to the hypothe-

nufe or meafured flope diftance, fo is the fine of the ele-

vation or depreffion to the difference of altitude, and fb

is the cofine of the fame vertical angle to the horizontal

diftance. '

section 70, from m' to k.

Slope Vert. z.’s Horiz. Diff.of 4 l257

0 /

5 *8f 1251 I 16
tr oie.

Dift. at m'. Dift. Alt.
5 1455 1 5 2Si 1449 *34

I 463 7 459 60 6 1824 5 4 OO 'a 157

2 794 6 54z 788 92
Ends
at k.

992 6 50 985

.

114

4ZVol. LXVIII.
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section 71, from to K. 1 section 72, from tO N.

Pole.
Slope

Dili.

Vert, z’s

at

Horiz.

Dift.

Diff.ofl

Alt.
|

Pole.
Slope

Dift.

Vert. z.’s

at y.

Horiz.

Dift.

Diff.of

Alt.

1 727 i 3 39i D 706 167 1 52 S
0 /

3 I0E 527 38

J2 1455 44 z H34 242 2 1188 4 10 1185 95

n
0 1720 9 4i 1699 267 3 1594 6 8 j 5 8S 179

4 1984 7 5 ^ 1965 267
Ends
at n\

5 2547 7 3 2528 3°8
Ends
at k. 1

Befides thefe fedlions there were many more Angle

points, whofe places and relative altitudes were obferved

and computed, but it is not neceffary to abftradt them all

here.

The following plate (Tab. viii.) has 7 2 figures anfwer-

ing to thefe 7 2 fedtions, each to each, according to the

numbers. In thefe figures, the line having the letters p,p,

p, fee. annexed is the fediiqn line, the letters p, p, 8cc. de-

noting the poles ; the other line, forming the angle with

the fedtion, is the bafe line ; and between them are the

degrees and minutes contained in the angle formed by

them ;
at the angular point was obferved the elevation or

depreffion of each point p, and the bearings or hori-

zontal angles were obferved at the other end Of the

bafe, from whence faint lines ar^ drawn to ibme of the

points p forming with the bale line thofe horizontal

angles.
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angles. The bafe and fedtion lines in each figure.are alfo

drawn nearly in the fame direction as they are in the

plan or on the ground, fuppoflng the top of the paper to

be the North, towards which a perfon looks when vieve-

in? the ground from the South.

Having finifhed the computation of the relative alti-

tudes of all the points, the next confideration is how they

are to be applied in determining the attraction of the

hill. In whatever manner this laft mentioned operation

may be performed, it is evident, that all the points and

feeftions with their altitudes muft be entered in the plan.

Wherefore, having accurately contracted a large plan of

the ground, as before mentioned, containing all the prin-

cipal lines or bafes, at the extremities of which either ver-

tical or horizontal angles were taken, from them I then de-

termined in this plan the places of all the other points in

the lections, whether vertical, horizontal, or irregular.

Thefe places or points were determined by drawing lines

from each extremity of the bafe fo as to form with it

angles equal to thofe which were obferved on the ground

for each correfponding pole; the interactions ofthefe lines

are the places of the poles, which having marked with a

fine dot or point of ink, and written clofe to each point

the proper number expreffing its relative altitude, and

cleaned the paper by rubbing out the lines forming the

1 4 Z 2 angles
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angles by which the points w'ere determined, there re-

mained only the points with the figures exprefling their

altitudes diftinctly exhibited in the plan (fee tab, ix.)

It remains now to apply all the foregoing calculations

and contractions to the determination of the effect of

the attraction in the diretion of the meridian. And

here it foon occurred, that the belt method was to divide

the plan into a great number of fmall parts, which may

be confidered as the bafes of as many vertical columns or

pillars of matter into which the hill and the adjacent

ground may be fuppofed to be divided by vertical planes,

forming an imaginary group of vertical columns, fome-

thing like a fet of bafaltine pillars, or like the cells in a

piece of honey-comb; then to compute the attraction of

each pillar feparately in the direction of the meridian

;

and laftly, to take the fum of all thefe computed effects

for the whole attraction of the matter in the hill, &c.

Now the attraction of any one of thefe pillars on a body

in a given place may be eafily determined, and that in

any direction, to a fufficient degree of accuracy, becaufe

of the fmallnefs and given pofition of the bafe ; for, on

account of its fmallnefs, all the matter in the pillar may

be fuppofed to be collected into its axis or vertical line

erected on the middle of the bafe, the length of which

axis, as the mean altitude of the pillar, is to be eftimated

from
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from the altitudes of the points in the plan which fall

within and near the bafe of the pillar: then, having-

given the altitude of this axis,, with the pofition of its

bafe, and the matter fuppofed to be collected into it, a

theorem can eafily be given by which the effect of its

attraction may be computed. But to retain the proper

degree of accuracy in this computation, it is evident that

the plan mull be divided into a great number of parts,,

perhaps not lefs than a thoufand for each obfervatory,

in order that they may be fufficiently fmall, and by

this means forming about two thoufand of fucli pillars-

of matter, whofe attractions mull be feparately com-

puted, as mentioned above. The labour and time ne-

ceffary for fitch computation, it is evident, would be very

great, perhaps not lefs than thofe employed in all the.

preceding computations of the fections, and all the other

points and lines concerned in this bullnefs . For this rea-

fon I was defirous of obtaining a theorem or method by

which the attractions of the fmall and numerous pillars

might be computed with the fame degree of accuracy,

but with lefs expence of labour and time than when

computed feparately as above mentioned. And in this

inquiry the fuccefs has been equal to my wifhes, having

at length met with a method by which the bufinefs has

been, effected, in perhaps one-fourth or one-fifth, of the

time;
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time that would have been required in the other way.

This method I have inveftigated partly from fome hints

of the honourable henry cavendish, f. r. s. and partly

from fome of my own, which had been communicated

to the Aftronomer Royal in the years 1774 and 1775 :

of which method and its invefiigation I fliall now give

fome account.

Of all the methods of dividing the plan into a great

number of fmall parts, I have found that to be the mod
convenient for the computation, in which it is firft di-

vided into a number of rings by concentric circles, and

thefe again divided into a fufficient number of parts by

radii drawn from the common center, that center being

the obfervatory where the plummet is placed on which

the effect of attraflion is to be computed. By this means

the plan is divided into a great number of fmall quadri-

lateral fpaces, two of the oppofite fides of which are

fmall portions of adjacent circles, and the other two are

the intercepted fmall parts of two adjacent radii, as ap-

pears by fig. i. tab. x. in which, for the prefent,

let the circles and their radii be fuppofed to be drawn at

any diftances whatever from each other, till it fliall ap-

pear from the theorem to be inveftigated what may be the

propereft diftances and pofitions of thofe lines. In this

figure a is the obfervatory, an the meridian, nae an

a Eaft-
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1

Eaft-and-Weft line, bcde one of the little fpaces, and f

its center or foot of the axis of the pillar whofe bafe is

bcde; the figure awnea being a horizontal or level fec-

tion through the point a. Join a, f, and with the center

a defcribe the middle circle gfh. Let a denote the length

of the axis on the point f, or the mean height of the pil-

lar on the bafe bd
;
and s

- the fine of the angle of ele-

vation of that pillar as obferved at a, to the radius 1, or

s — -7=1== . Then will the magnitude of that column

or its quantity of matter be exprefled by xbexa,

which is fuppofed to be all collected into the axis: con-

sequently, if the attraction of each particle of matter be.

in the reciprocal duplicate ratio of its diftance, the attrac-

tion of the matter in the pillar, fo placed on the plum-

met at a, in the direction of the meridian an, will be.

BC-f-ED S BC-j-ED GIT
X BE x a x ~ x C — ------ x BE X SC - -— x BE x S 0

2 AF a 2 AF AF

nearly, fuppofing f to be equally diftant from bc and

Eb, and c the cofine of the angle fan to the radius i.

• -But

—

x £ is nearly equal to d the difference of the

fines of the angles ban, can, as is thus demonftrated.

Draw gk, fl, hm, perpendicular, and gp parallel to aw;

and draw the chord gh. Then ak, am are the fines of

the- angles gan,: Han, to the radius af, their difference

i
•

. • f i n being
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being km = gp ;
alfo fl is the coiiae of fan to the fame

radius : confequently c-p : fl = d : c. But the triangles

lfa, pgh are equiangular, and therefore gp ; fl=gb : af.

G II

Confequently gh : Af = d: c; or ~ x c ~ d. This equa-

tion is accurately true when gh is the chord of the arc;

and as the fmall arc differs infen Ably from its chord, the

fame equation is fuffidently near the truth when gi-i is

the arc itfelf. Subftituting now d inftead of the quantity

— x c in the theorem above, it will become BExds for

the meafure of the attraction of the. pillar whole bafe is

bd in the direction an. Which is as eafy and Ample an

expreffion for the attraction of a Angle pillar as can well

be defired or expeCled.

But to make the application of this theorem ftill more

eafy to the great number of fmall pillars concerned in

this buAnefs, let us fuppofe be and d to be conftant or in-

variable quantities, and then it is evident that we fliall

have nothing more to do but to colled all the s's or Anes

of elevation of all the pillars into one fum, and then

multiply that fum by the conftant quantity be xd, bf

which there will be produced the meafure of the attrac-

tion of all the pillars, or of the whole part of the ground

on one Ade of we. Now be will be made to become

conftant, by making the circles equi-diftant from one

another,
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another, or by taking the radii in arithmetical progref-

fion. And d will be conftant, by drawing the radii fo as

to form with an angles whofe fines flrall be in arithme-

tical progrefiion; for then d is the common difference of

the fines of thofe angles. Hence then we are eafily led

to the belt manner of dividing the plan into the fmall

fpaces, viz. from the center a defcribe a fufficient num-

ber of concentric and equi-diftant circles
;
divide the ra-

dius a 1 of any one of them into a fufficient number of

equal parts, and from the points of divifion ereCt perpen-

diculars to meet the circle; then through the points of

interfeCtion draw radii, and they will divide the circles

in the manner required.

In a computation of this kind, we need only calculate

the attraction of the matter above the plane or horizon

of each obfervatory, and the attraction of fo much matter

as is wanting to fill up the vacuity below that plane lying

between it and the furface of the lower part of the hill.

For the South obfervatory, the attraction of the Southern

parts that are above it muft be fubtraCted from that of

the Northern parts, to obtain the attraction of the whole

towards the North
; that is, the Southern elevations are

negative, and the Northern ones affirmative. The con-

trary names take place with refpeCt to the depreffions, or

the vacuities below the plane of the obfervatory ;
for if

Vol. LXVIII. 5 A the
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the whole fpace below this horizontal plane were full of

matter to an equal extent both ways, its attraction need

not be computed, as thofe on the contrary fides would

mutually balance each other; but fince there are unequal

vacuities on each fide, it is evident, that the attraction of

the matter that might be contained in them mull be de-

ducted from the other two equal quantities, to leave the

real attraction of thofe two fides; then fubtrading the

remainder to the South fide from that of the Northern

fide, there will at laft remain the joint effect of all the

matter below the plane in the Northern direction : but

as the one remainder is to be fubtracted from the other,

the two equal quantities may be omitted in both, and

only the effects of the vacuities brought into the account,

which being twice fubtracted, their figns become con-

trary to thofe of the parts above the horizontal plane

;

that is, the effect of the Southern vacuity is affirmative,

and that of the Northern one negative. But for the

Northern obfervatory, when the attraction towards the

South is to be found, the contrary names take place;

that is, in the elevations the Southern parts are affirma-

tive, and the Northern parts negative; but in the vacui-

ties or depreffions, the Northern parts are affirmative,

and the Southern ones negative.

According
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According to the foregoing method the plan of the

ground was divided into 20 rings by equidiftant con-

centric circles, defcribed about each obfervatory as a cen-

ter; and each quadrant was divided into 12 parts or

fedtors by lines forming, with the meridian, angles whofe

lines are in arithmetical progrellion ;
by which means

the fpace in each quadrant was divided into 240 fmali

parts, making almoft a thoufand of fuch parts in the

whole round foreach obfervatory, or near 2000 for the

two obfervatories. This was judged to be a fufficiently

great number of parts to afford a very confiderable de-

gree of accuracy
; or at leaft that number was as great,

and the parts as fmali, as was well confiftent with the

degree of accuracy afforded by the number of points,

whofe relative altitudes had been determined.

In this divilion the common breadth of the rings, or

the common difference of the radii, is 666- feet; arid

the common difference of the fines of the angles formed

by the radii and the meridian is ~th of the radius ; and

confequently, thofe angles are expreffed in degrees and-

minutes as here follows, viz. 4
0
47', 9

0
36', 14

0 sqV

19
0
28', 24° 37

/

,
30° o', 35

0
41', 41

0
487, 48° 35V

56° 26^, 66° 26'-, 90° o'.

Tab. ix. contains a fmali plan of the principal and

moft centra] part of the ground, accurately divided in the

5 A 2 above
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above manner for one of the obfervatories, namely, the

Northern one, with the places of all or moft of the

points which fall within this part of the ground, accu-

rately laid down and marked with dots, as alfo fuch of

the included letters as have been before mentioned in

this paper?

In this plate rabcd, &c. is the chain of ftations

around the hill; n and K are the Weft and Eaft cairns on

the extremities of the ridge of the hill ; o the Southern

obfervatory, and p the Northern one. Of this kind were

made two large plans, one divided for each obfervatory,

from which were eftimated the mean altitudes of the pil-

lars erected on the fpaces into which they are divided.

Thefe altitudes are eafily eftimated when feveral of

the points fall near and in the fmall fpaces or bafes, efpe-

cially when they are near the middle of them
;
but, nu-

merous as the points are, there are evidently many bafes

in which none at all are contained, nor even near them.

This circumftance at firft gave me much trouble and dif-

fatisfa&ion, till I fell upon the following method by

which the def'edt was in a great meafure fupplied,

and by which I was enabled to proceed in the eftimation

of the altitudes both with much expedition and a confi-

derable degree of accuracy. This method was the con-

necting together by a faint line all the points which were

of
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of the fame relative altitude : by fo doing, I obtained a

great number of irregular polygons lying within, and

at fome diftance from, one another, and bearing a confi-

derable degree of refemblance to each other : thefe poly-

gons were the figures of fo many level or horizontal fec-

tions of the hills, the relative altitudes of all the parts of

them being known
;
and as every bafe or little fpace had

feveral of them pafiing through it, I was thereby able to

determine the altitude belonging to each fpace with

much eafe and accuracv. In this eftimation I could qe-

nerally be pretty fure of the altitude to within ten feet,

and often within five, which on an average might be

about the 100th part of the whole altitude; and when

we confider that the number of fuch eftimated altitudes

is very great, and that it is probable the fmall errors

among them would nearly balance one another, the de-

fe<ft of thofe that might be reckoned too little being com-

penfated by the excefs in thofe which might be taken too

great, we need not hefitate to pronounce, that the error

arifing from the eftimation of the altitudes is probably

ftift much lefs than that part.

It was neceffary to determine thefe altitudes of the

pillars, in order to compute the fines of the angles of

elevation fubtended by them, as the theorem requires

the ufe of thefe fines; and the very eafy method ufed in

6 deducing
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deducing the latter from the former fhall be explained

after we have, as below, regiftered the altitudes of all the

pillars as they were computed. This regifter confifts of

fixteen tables, namely four quadrants of lpaces in the al-

titudes, and four in the depreflions, for each oblervatory,

as fpecified in the titles of them. The numbers are feet,

like all the other dimenfions. The numbers on the fame

horizontal line from left to right are fuch as are all in the

lame ring; and thofe in one and the fame vertical co-

lumn are in the fame fedlor, or between the fame two

radii; the number of the ring, counted from the com-

mon center, is written in the left-hand margin; and the

number of the vertical column or diftance of the fpace

or fector from the meridian, at the top; alfo the radius of

each ring, that is, the line from the common center to

the middle of the ring is written on the fame line with

it, in the right-hand margin. It may be further re-

marked, that in fuch little fpaces as were cut through by

the boundary line between elevations and depreflions,

thereby making but a part of fuch fpaces in each of

thofe denominations, each fpace was accounted as a whole

one; but then the mean altitude of depreflion in each

part was diminifhed in the proportion of the whole fpace

to the part of it fo included in the boundary. The alti-

titudes and depreflions are put down firft with refpect to

2. the
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the Southern obfervatory o, and then for the Northern

obfervatory p; and in each, the altitudes are placed firft.

1. Altitudes above o in the N.W. quarter.

Kmgs.| I
|

2
| 3 | 4 | 5 I

6
| 7 1

8
| 9 |

IQ
|

II
|
12

\
Radii.

I |215)2I5! 215ICH5 l21°| 205
|

200
|
190

1

3;70
|
145 1 120

! 73 ! 333i

2
|
605

|
610

j 605 j
600

| 595 |
590

|
580

| 570 |
510

| 45° I 35° 1

200
|

1000

3 I
965

|
I005J IOIo| ioioj I020| iC^Oj 104-Oj 900

|

810
|

6co
|
415

|

220
|

1667

4
|

670
|

680
|
700

|
780

|

860
|
930 ]

IO401 1090I1 ioc| 7bo
|

480
|

2 10
|

2 3 3 3

5 |
280

|
310

|
370

|
430

|

5bo
|

700
|
830

|
960 1

1 1 Bo| '890 (545
|

200
| 3°°°

6
j
20

i
50

1

100
1

no
1
250

j
380

j
525

j
710

j
890

j
950)605

)

1 10

1

3667

7 | |

10
|
70

|

120 415 620
|

780
|

600 120
| 4333

8
1 1

15
1 95 1

390
1

6lO 480) 35 |

5000

9 ! hsi'i 3 10 |

2 20
i 5 !

5667
10

1 I 4° Lr° 1 i

h 333

1. Altitudes above 0 in the N.E. quartei

Rings. 1
1

2
| 3 l

4
| si 6

| 7 |

8 9 1

10 1

1

|

12 '[Radii.

I
1
210

|
205

j
205

j
200

j
195

|
185

|
170

)
155

|
140

|

I2 5 ;
105 70

| 3333-!

2
1 55° 1 545 I

540
I
530

1

520
| 510 |

500
|
465

|
430

| 37 o 270 > 3°! 1000

3 |
910

|
840

|

8 2 5 j
815

|

800
|

760
|
720

|
680

j 635 | 59°
' 500 200

|

1667

4
|
645

1

640
I
£35

1

64° £>45
1
650

I
£75 1 7 1 S \ 73° 1

700
|

580 3°°| 2333

5 1 265 1 255 )
265 1 285

1

310 350
1
390 1 450 1

4&0
1 5°° 1

boo 280 3000

6
|

IO
|
12

|
20

|
65

|

IOO
|

I30
|

160
|

180
|

l8o
|
320) 460 300

1
3667

7 1 1 1
15

I 55 1

I IO
|

J 5° 25°
1
4333

8 50 1 5000

3. Altitudes above o in the S.W quarter.

Rings.} I 2 3 1
4

I 5 l

6
I

7
|

8
| 9 j

10 1
1 |

12 [Radii

1
1 1 1 1 : 1- 1 1 1 1

333-j

2
1 1 1 1 1 1 l

15
j

1000

3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 5 1

1667

12
| 1 1 1 1 l 4° 1

7667

l 3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
.6°

1

8 333

l± 1 ! 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 [

IOO
|

9000

I 1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

200
|
9667

16
|
40

|

120 200
|

25O
|

280
|

280
|

260
|

I70
|

60
| |

300 |i°333

17 160
|

27O 360 1
400

1 440 1 450 450 | 390

1

270
| 3° 1 |

5CO |l IOOO

18 3 10 420 500
|
580

|

620
|

650 660
|

63O
|

50O
|

200
| ]

7OO [11667

39 1 44° )
540 620

|
680

|

74O
|
800

|

800
|
780

|

600
|

4OO
|

60
|

800
1

1 233 3

20
1

55O J 650 75O
|
SOO

j

9OO
| 950 |

960
|
960

j

800
|

5OO
j

200
|
900 1

1

3OOO
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4, Altitudes above 0 in the 3 .E. quarter.

Rin;
|

I 2
1 3! 4 I 5 1

6
1 7

I

8
I j

Kadii.

l 6
j

IO
1 1 1 1 1 1 1

1 10333

17
1

80 60
!
5o

I

so
I

10
I | | |

_)l 1000

I l 8 I 2 20 200
i

180 1 130
1
70

|
30

| | j
1
1 1667

>9
1 3+° 3OO

|

260
|

24O
|

170
|

120
|

20
| l

I2333
20

|
450 410

|
380

|
330 |

260
|

1 80
)

100
|

20
1 1
3000

5 * Depreffions below o in the N.VV. quarter.

Rings.) r
1

2
| 3 | 4 | 5 |

6
| 7 |

8
| 9 |

10)11
|

12
1

kadii.

6
j
70 40

1

rS | S 1 ! I I 1 1 1 1

*5
I 36 &7

7 i

2 5° 240
|

200
|
150

|

60
|
30

| | |
40

| 4333

8
|
460

|
450

|
430

|
390

|

280
|

200
|

80
|

10
| |

BO
|

5000

9 1
700

j
700

j

680 1 630
j
520

j
450

j
340 1 170

1

15
j 1

120.
j
5667

10
j
84.0

|
830

|

800
|

780
|
650

|

600
|

520
j

380
|

180
j
40 j 70

|

220
| 6333

11
|
960

|
920

|
880

|
850

|
750

|

b$o
|
630

j
550

|
350

|
250

|
300

|
430

|
7000

12 1100 iooo| 950
|

900
|

820
|

780
|
780

|

780
|
580 530

|
500

|
560

|
7667

1 3 1

1

1

30) io8o| 980
|

880
|

840
|

800
|
830

|

860
|
780

|
690

|

630
i

64°| 8333

14 |i 1 8o| 1 ioo|iooo| 900
|

900
|
900

|
910

|
940

|
870

|

800
|
700

|
500

|

9000

15 1
1 1 8o| i ioo| i ioo|io8o|io4o|io5o|io6o| 1070)1000! 870

|
730 3°0

|

9667

16
1

1 ioo| 1 iooj 1 ioo| 1 ioo| 1 100)1 140) 1 150) 1
1 50) 1 120) 990

|
760

|

160
1 10333

17 |l 100)1 lOO|l IOO|l 1 30) I l8o|l200|l200|l200|l i8o|io8o| 700
|
80

1

1 1000

18 |noo| I 100)1 1 30) I 200| I 20o| I T 50) I IOO|i I 00 |l 200 |l l8o| 7OO. 100 116^7

00O' I 1 20| I.220| I 230)1-260) I 2pO| I 200[i 200)1300)1240} 620 6° 1
1 2333

20 1
1 I 20| I 220| I 320

|
I 36o| I 390) I 390) I 390I I

34O I44OI
I
3OO 62O

| 50
1

1 ^OOO

6. Depreffions below o ill the N.E. quarter.

Rings.
|

I
1

2
1

3 1
4

I S 1
6

| 7 |
8

| 9 |

10
|

11
|

12 |Radii.

6
j
70

|

60
|
30 |

10
| | | | | j | 1

10
1 36& 7

7 | 260
|| 240.I 200

|
150

|

no
|

80
|
30

|
40

|
30

|

10
j I

10
1 4333

8
|
430

|
440

|

400 350
|

280
|

1 80
|

100
|

180
|

180
|
190

|
190

|
40

|

5000

9 |
700

1
690

1

680
1

6 10
1
520

|

400
|

200
|
240

|
290

|
350

|
330

j

2C0
j
5667

10
|
850

|

870
|
890

|
860

|
770

|

620
|
440

|
300

j
380

|
500

|
450 370

| 6333
1

1
|io2o|io6o|io7o|io5o| 980

|

860
|
700

|
520

|
400] 650

|
600

| 530 |

7000

12 1
1 1 40)

j

1 1 6o| 1 1 8o[ 1 1 6o| 1 1 40) 1080) 950
|
840

|

620
|
720

j
850

;

|

700
|
7667

13 1
1 2oo| I I 90 |i 20o|i 220 |i 24o|i 250|ii 6o|i 03o| 900

|
840

| 950 |
880

| 8333
hT7i23°i I 1 30) 10 50) 1030) I IOo) I 220| I 260) 1220)1070) 930

[
IO20J 990 j

9000

15
1

1 100] 960
|
900

|
850

|
900 |i ioo|i23o|i2io|i i7o|io6o|iogo| iioo| 96675

16
|
970

|

860
[
880

|
780

|
780

|
900 |i i2o|i i8o|i20o|i i8o|i i6oj

I

ii 5°| i°333
17

j
970 )

800
j
760

1 750 |
750

|
780 |lQOO| 1 200| 1300) 1240) 1 200 1100 i iooo|
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7 - Depreffions below 0 in the S.W. quarter.

Rings.] I
j

2
1 3 1 4 5 |

6
| 7 |

8 9 |

10
|

11
|

12
|

Radii

I
1 *65

1

165
|
160

|
155 15°

1

r 40
|

130 120
j

no| 90
,| 50

|
10

|
333-

2
i
4°o

| 39° 1 3So 1 370 | 350 | 33° 1 300 1

2 7° j
240

|
210

1
160

|

60
|

1000

3 j
600

|

580
|
560

|
530 5°° 1

570
|
540

|
400

|
370 1.340

|
280

|

100
|

1667

4
1
740

1
720

|
700

|
670

|
640

|

610
[
580

j
530

|
490

|
440

| 370 |
160

| 2333

5 j
800

j

800
|

800
|

77O
j
740

|
710

j

660 6lO
j
570

j
510

j

44O
]

23O 3OOO

6
1
780

j
790

|
780

|
770 780

|

8co
| 790 I.700 |

650
| 590 |

510
[
320

|
3667

7 1
700] 7 10 720

| 730 | 7 So | 75° 1 7So | 75° I 73° 1
670

|

600
|
400

1 4333
8

1
580

1

590 |

600
|

6lO 64O
|

660
|
700

|
720

|
730

|

73O
|
760

|

520
j
5000

9 ! 49° 1
490

|
490

|
480

|

49O
|
510

|

600
|

65O
|

660
|

69O
|
580

|

45O
j

5667

10
I
470

j
460

j
420

|

400
j
420

|
420

|
440

|
49° 1 S8° I 59° i S6° i 43° I 6333

1

1

1
340

|
340

|
340 j

340
|
340

| 33° 1
350

|
390 | 450 |

480
|
380

|
370

|

700c

12
1

210
1

220
j
230

|
250

j
250

j
250

|

280
|
310

|
340

j 370 |
250

j

200
|
7667

*3 160
1

1 50
|
140

|

120 I30
|

l^O
j

200
|

23O
|

280
|

290
|

23O
j

I I O j 8333

H
|

1 1 °
j

90 60
|

20 20
|
20

[
70

|
150] 230] 240] I50

f 90
j
900C.

15
1
50

j
20

| | |
40

j

14O
j

180
|
90

j
50

j
9667

16
|
30

|

9O
| 70 |

20 [10333

8 Depreffions below 0 in the S.E. quarter.

Rings
•1

1
1

2
I 3 1

4
1 Sl 6

1 7 1
8

| 9 |
10

|

ji
|

12 | Radii'.

I
1

i65 1
165

1
160

j 15S 1
* 5° 1

I 4°
I
13°

|

120
|

1 10
|

100
| 9 5 |

40 | 333-:

2
|
400

|
400

|
400

|
400

|

4C0
|
390

|
380

|
360

|
330

|
300

|
250

|

1 10
|

iooc

3 j

600
|

610 610
|

610
|j

6lO
|

600
[

600
|
380

|

55O
|

5OO 44O
|

200
|
1667

4
1
760

I 75° 1
740 |

740
|
740

| 73° 1
720

|
710

|

680
|
640

|
560

|
300

| 2333

5 |

800
j

800 800
|

800
|

SOO
|

BOO
|

SOO
|

800
|
790

|
740

|

660
|

400 3OCO
6

1

78o
|

780
|

780
j
780

|

780
|
790

|

SOO
|

84O
|
880

|

85O
|
750

j

47O
|
3667

7
|
700

|

69O
|

680 (67O
|

670
|

680
|
620

|
720

|

820
|

9OO
|

77O
|
520

j 4333
8

1

58o
|
570

|
570

|
570

|
570

|
380

|

59O
|

600
|

66O
|
800

|

800
|

600
|

5000

9 |
49°

j
490

]

49O
|

49O
|

49O
|
490

|

49O
|
500

|
520

|
700

j

880
|
600

j

3667
10

1 47° I
460

|
450

|
440

|
430

|
420

|
410

|
430 j

470
| 530 |

880
j

680
|
.6333

1

1

1
340

1

330 j
320

|
320] 320

j
320

|
330 | 350 |

420
|
500

|
780

|
780

j
700c

12
1

210
1

200
|
200

|

200 I

;

21-0
|

220
|

24O
|
280

|

39O
|

480
|

680
|

9OO
|

7667
x 3 1

120
1

120
j
130 1 130

1

140
|
150

|

180
|
230

|
300 450

|

600
| 990 j 833 .

14
j

1 1°
1

I IO
|

IIO
|

120
|

I30
|

1 50
|

1 60
|

200
|

280
|

44O
|
580

|
980

j

9OOC

15
i
70

|

OOO
|

go
|

120
|

140
"j
170

|
240

|
420

|
370

j
990

|

966'

16
1

10
I
20

|
30 40

|

50
|

80
|

120
|

160
|
220

|
400

|
550 |i'oooj 10337

*7
|

10
|
40

]
90

|
140

|
200

|
340

|
540

|
950 ji 100

is
1 | 5 |

40
|

1 10
|
170

|
300

|
500

]

830 1
1 1 66

*9
1 1

50
1

150
1

280
1
470

1

780
1
1233.

20
1

|
20

|
150

|
250

|
400

|

700 I1300V

5 BVol. LXVIII.
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9 . Altitudes above p in the N.W. quarter.

Rings.}
1

I*
|

Radii.

4 1

IO
1

2 333

5
-

I
is

1 3000

6
1
IS

I 366 7

7 1
is

1 4333
8

!
1

is
I
5000

10 . Altitudes above p in the N.E. quarter.

Rings
1

12 |R;idii.

I
1

IO
1 3331

2
1

IO
|

IOOO

3 1
IS

1
1667

4 1

60
1
2337

5 1
40

1 3000

JLi 5 1 366 7

1 x. Altitudes above p in the S.W. quarter.

Rings. 1
1

2
1 3 1 4

|
5 I

6
1 7 1

8
1 9 1

10
1

11
1

12
j

Radii

I I IO
|

I IO
|

105
|

105
|

IOO 100
j 95 1 95 I 9° 1

8 5 1
80

1 35 1 3331
2 34O

|

33O
|

320
|

310
|

3OO
|

29O
|

280
|

270
|

240
|

210
|

I/O
1 9° |

1000

3 660
|

660
|

660
|

660
|

660
|

65O
|

620
|

59O
|
570

|

5IO
|

37O
|
170

|

1667

4 1020] IO30) I040| IO50J 1060I1070I1030I 990 |
910

|

800
|
660

|

270
1

2 333

5 1030I1 1 1 9(1280] 1 270] 1 320) 1 330) 1 3 10|i28o|i27o|i 1 70) 910 I460 I
3000

6 670
|
770

|

810
|
900

|
930

|
950 1

1020
1 10701 1

1 501 1 a ;oj 1 ioo| 600
1 366 7

7 280
j
340

|
420

|
480

|
540

|
570

|

620
|
670

|
720

|
880 1 1050) 660

1 4333
8 20

|
50

|
90

|
140

|

210
|
290

!
350 1

420
j
490

1
570

1
700

1
570

I

5000

9 1 1 1 1 1 |

120
|

210
|
270

|
320

|
370

|
270 O' O' -J

10
1 1 1 1 i 1 | |

90
|

150 180
|

20
1

6333
15

1 1 1 .1 11 1 1
1 140 1 17°

1 1 |
9667

16
1 1 1 1

1 1 1 j
14°

| 47° I 3° 1

|i°333
i 7 1 1 1 1 1 1 j |

130
|
500

|
170

|
170 |l IOOO

18
1 1 1 1 1 1 |

20
|

170
|

600
|

4OO
j

4OO
1

1 1667

!9 15°
1
15°

1

I 4° |

120
|

9O
|
60

|
30

1 7° 1

! 7° 1 S°° 1
5°°

I

5°o
l

I2 333
20 l6o

|

I70
|

210
|
220

|

200 1-4 O OO I3O
|

I7O
|

4OO
|

600 600
1 1
3000
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1 2. Altitudes above p in the S.E. quadrant.

Rings,
j

I 2
1 3 4 1 5 1

6
| 7

I

8
| 9 |

10
|

11
|

12
1

Radii.

I
|

no 1 10
|

105 *°5
|

100
|

100
|
95 1 95 1 9° !

85
1
80

| 35 I 333t
2

1
340 330

1 3 2° 3 10 |
300

|
290

|
280

| 270 |
240

|
210

|

170
|
90

j

IOOO

3 j

660 64O
|

620 600
1 57° 1

540 1

51°
1
48°

|
44° I

380
|
290

|

1-60
|

i6t>7

4 jiooo 980
[
950 910

1 87° 1 810 1 730 1 670 1 540 1 4601 330 1

1 70 j
2333

5 j

1 020 1 020| 1020 io3o|xo3oji02o| 970 77°
I
57° | 47° 1 39° I

13°
1

3000

6
1 670 710

1 77° 810
|
840

|

860
|

910
|

89O
|

720
|

65O
|

400 3° I 366 7 :

7 1

290 32° |

360 390
I
47° 59° 1

7°°
1 75° |

78°
|

600
|

280
| 1 4333

8
1 1

20
I 7° 1

17°
1
25°

1
42°

|
630

j
550

j
170

| 1

5000

9
1 1 1 1 ! |

I IO
|
360

|

420
|

170
| 1

5667

10
1 1 1 1 1 |

70
|

180
|

120
| 1

6333
18

1

20
|

40 50
1
4°

| i
|

:

[ 1667

*9 IOO IOO
|

100 IOO
1

80
I 3° 1 1

*2333

20 130 I3O 130 120
1

I 10
|

80
1 1
3000

13 , Depreffions below p in the N.W. quarter.

Rings•1
1 2

1 3 4
1 5 I

6
I 7 8

| 9 |
10

|

11 12
|

Radii.

I
I

100 95 1 9° 85
1

8°
1 75 1 7° 6°

j 5° 1
4°

| 3° *5
1 333t

2 I390 380
|

360 330
|
310

|
290

|

270 240
|
210

|

l8o
|

15O 60
|

ioco

3 1 5 2° 510
j
500 490

j
480

|
470

j
450 43° 1

4 IQ
| 37° 1

2 7° 80
|

1667

4
l

65° 64O
|

620 610
1 59° 1 57° | 55° 53° I 500 1

46°
| 39° 90

|
2333

5 |8 3o 820
|
760 720

|

69O
|
660

|

63O 59° 1 56° 1 500 1
38° 130

|
3000

6
|

880 860
|

85O 790
|
730

|

700
|

67O 640
j
580

j
480

j
340 280

|
3667

7
|
910 900

|

860 830
| 790 |

720
|
630 620

|
540

|
550

|
440 185

j
4333

8
|
930 89O

|

84O 800
I
830

|
710

|

6lO 610
j
580

|
530

|

520 430
1

5000

9 1
830 830

j
830 830

1
830

|
830

|

760 700
|

67O
|
620

|

600 330
1
5667

10
i
730 740

| 755 770
j
785

|
800

|

815 83°
1
780

| 75° 1
72° 460

| 6333
1

1

1
730 75° 1

780 800
|

83O
|

860
|

860 880
|

880
j
860

|

820 530
1

7000

12
1 75° 770

j

8lO 860
I 9 10

j 93° 1 95° 960
j 950 j

930
|

880 580 1
7067

13
1
770 84O

|

910 95°
|

99O |l030|l050 iosobosoj 980
j
950 65°

i
83331

5 B 2
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14. Depreffions below p in the N.E. quarter.

Rings. I
|

2
| 3 !

4
1 5 1

6
1 7 1

8
| 9 !

10 1
1 |

12 I Radii.

80
|
75

1
70

|

6S J 60
1 55 1 5° 1

45
I

40
| 35 30 1 20

1
333t

330
1 325 1

320
1

300
i

280
|

260
|

24O
|

220
|
19° 1 150 no| 30

|

1000

3 520
|

515
|
505

j 490

1

475 1
460

|
440

|

420
|
400

j
330 240

1

60
|

1667

4 |

660
|
675

1
690

|
700

1

7OO
|

69O
|

660
|

620
|
560

1
470 350 1

25
1

2 33 3

0^t*
00 84O

|

840
|

840
1

840
|
830

|

820
|
770

j

720
|

620 440
1

100
1 3°°°

6
|

860
|

880 9°° 1

920
i
930 1 93° 1 9 IO.| 870

|
830

j
7*0 570 1 240

1 366 /

7 i 920 1

920
j

920
|

880

1

880
|
900

|
930 j

940
1
930 1 840 680

1

610
1 4333

8
|
920

|

84O
|

780
|

780
1
740

|
720

| 770 1 870

1

920
|
970 900 1 630

| 5°oo

9 720
|

670
|

600
|

600
1

60O
|
560

|
580 1 670

1

850
1
950 940

1

600
1
5667

10 700
|

620
|
520

1

500

1

500 |
500

|

500
|
520

|
720.) 920 960

1

650 1 9333

"
1

700

1

600
|

600
|

600
1

620 | 600

|

580
1
560

1

540 1 840 920 1
770

|
7000

12 72°
|
700

|

680
|
700

1

720
|
740

| 700 1 74° i
570 1 800 920 820

I
7067

720
|
?20

|
720

|
720

1
700

|
700

|

720
|
720 620 820 900

1
920 1 8333

IS . Depreffions below p in the S.W. quarter.

Rings.
I

1
1

2
| 3 1

4
| 5 1

6
1 7

1
8 9 1 10 11

|

12
|

Radii.

OcodO' 140
|
100

|
70

|
40

1
40

1 1 1 1 1
5667

IO
|

400

1

340

1

280
|
230

|
190 1 150

1

no| 30
1 1 1 1

6333
I I

1

">00

1

470

1

410
| 340

1

290
|
260

|
230

|

200
|

160
|
30

1
140

|

7000

12
i
500 1 5 10 1 5 ! 0

|
490 410

j 370 j 33° 3 io I 350 1 280 150
|
260

1
7667:

13 i
480

1

500
|
500

1

5 J o 500
j
460

j
430

|
260

|
150

j
230 280

|
360

1 8333
14 1 370 j

390
1

400
1
430

1
450 i 450

1

400 210
|
10

|

1 10 280
|
230

1 900°

15
j
260

1

260
|
250

1

260
| 33° 1 33° 1

31° 1 130 1
130 130

1
9667

16 200
|

200
|

! 5o| 160
|

170 220
|
230 1 130 j 1 I

io333

17
i
130

1

130
1
90

1
80

|
90

|

I IO
|
140

1
30

j 1 1

1
1 1000

l8
1

>0- 20
|
30 10

j

10
1
20

| 30 1 1 1 1 1

|u 667
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16. Depreflions below ? in the S.E. quarter.

Rmgs.| I
i

2 r 3 I 4 I 5 1

6
1 7 I

8 r j j
10

1
11

I
I-2

l

Rad ' r

£ O

20
I
30

i
3° 1 1 1 1 I L

abo
|
ago] 290

|
280

|
240

|
1 50

j
30 I

|_

420
j
440 I 450 I

440
1
420

|
370

I
270 I.140 |

JJoJ
I

210
I

4333
5000

270
|

.3.5

5667

6333
1

1

I 2

13

14

1 5

16

17

18

l 9

8 33 3

9000

530
1 54Q I 56° I 56° 1

.55° i

48o
1 430 i

330 1 15° ]
40

I 40
I 43° [ 7000

500
j
510

|
520

j
550

|
630

|
600

|

300 [430
|
290

J
23O

]

200
[
630

|

7667.

450 I 430 1
420 I

410
1 43° 1 57° I

6 3° I 53Q I
430

i

480"
j 340 [

7 10
j

360
I 330 1 3 ‘Q I

2 9° I

280
i
330

I 5 1 o
j
670

1
590

I
630

1
570

1
830

1

24O
|

23O
j
220

|

200
j

l8o
[

200
[
33O

|

530'
1

770
1
760

j
710

| 870-f

180
|
160

| 150I 1 30
|

1 so
1 14H 23?

| 3301^301830! 79° 1

g 8°
I

10333
1 10

|
80

|
50

|
40

|
30

|
90

I
1 90

I

280
I

500
I

860
I &30i 860 1

1 1000

1 50
|

60 ], 4-00
|
760

I
830,1 760 (1166710 10

J 70
1

230
1 330 [600

1
770

1
630 112333

20 10 1 180 1 290} 530 [690 1 533 1
1
300c

It remains now to find the fines of the- vertical angles

fubtended by all the foregoing altitudes and depreflions,

fince the fum of thefe fines is what we are in quell of.

Each altitude or depreffion is the perpendicular of, a

right-angled triangle, of which the given radius Handing

on the fame line with it in the right-hand margin is the

bafe, or other fide about the right-angle; and by the rer

folution of the right-angled triangle, for each perpendi-

cular, the fame number of correfponding fines will be

found. But with fuch data the tangent of the angle is

much eafier to be found than the fine, and the analogy

for that purpofe is this, as the bafe : to the perpendicu*-

lar : : I (radius) : the tangent required, which will there-

fore.
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fore be found by barely dividing the given perpendicular

by the bafe; and if we find this number in its proper

column in a table of fines and tangents, on the fame line

with it, in the column of lines will be found the fine of

the angle required. This feems to be the eafieft way of

refolving all the triangles when computed feparately.

But as the labour would be very great in performing fo

many hundreds of arithmetical divifions, &c. either by

logarithms, or by the natural numbers, inftead of it, the

following method, propofed by the Hon. Mr. cavendish,

was adopted, as being a much more expeditious way of

obtaining the fum of the fines required. This method

conlifts in finding, in a very eafy manner, the difference

between each tangent and its correfponding fine, from

the given bafe and perpendicular, and then, fubtradting

the fum of all the differences from the fum of the tan-

gents, there remains the fum of the lines. Several ad-

vantages attend this method of proceeding : for, to find

the tangents we need not divide every perpendicular fe-

parately by its correfponding bafe, but add together all

the perpendiculars that are on the fame line, and divide

their fum by their common bafe, which is the radius of

the middle of the ring, and is placed on the fame line

with them towards the right-hand; for thus we fhall

have little more than a twelfth part of the number of

divifions
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divisions to perform : alfo a great part of the tangents are

fo fmall that they do not at all differ from their corref-

ponding fines in the number of decimals that it is necef-

fary to continue the computations to, in all which cafes

the trouble of finding the differences is faved; and thofe

differences which it is neceffary to compute, are very

readily found by infpedfion on a peculiar kind of Hiding

rule, which was conftructed for this purpofe, and of

which I fhall here give a ihort defcription.

This rule (the figure of which is reprefented tab. x.

fig. 2.) confifts of three columns; one marked af or

bafe, which is moveable by Hiding it up or down by the

fide of the other two which are fixed
;
of thefe two the one

contains the perpendicular altitudes or depreffions, and

the other the differences between the fines and tangents

to the radius 1 . To conftruft the numbers on this rule;

form a feries of logarithmic tangents in arithmetical pro-

greflion, of which the firft term is 9*000, and the com-

mon difference *025; take out from a table the cor-

refponding natural tangents, and place them in the firft:

and fecond columns of bafe and perpendicular, and the

difference between the natural fine and natural tangent

in the laft column,,marked Diff. To make ufe of this

fcale
;
look out any bafe and its correfponding perpendi-

cular in their proper columns, that is, any radius and its

cor?
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correfponding altitude or depreffion in the fixteen fore-

going tables, without regarding the number of places

they contain, and bring them to correfpond; then, if

they confift of the fame number of places, the lower in-

dex on the Aider or firft column, or that anfwering to

100 0, points to the true difference between the fine and

tangent in the laft column; but if the number of places

in the bafe exceed that in the perpendicular by one, the

upper index too muft be ufed. And in this manner

were computed all the differences which were neceffary

to be found, and placed in their proper fquares formed

by the meeting of the horizontal and vertical lines, or

rings and fedloral fpaces, in the following fet of fixteen

tables, which correfpond to the foregoing fet of fixteen,

each to each, according to the number of them, and

marked at the tops with the numbers i, 2, 3 See. to 1 2

for the fefcoral fpaces, and with the number of the rings

on the left-hand margin. Alfo, in the column imme-

diately after the number of the ring are placed the radii

which formed the laft column in the preceding tables

;

then, in the third column, are placed the fums of the al-

titudes and depreffions found in each line of the former

tables ;
and, in the next column, the quotients found by

dividing the numbers in the third by thofe in the fecond

column; thefe quotients are the fums of the tangents

belonging
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belonging to each line or ring, which being all added

together, their total is placed at the bottom of the co-

lumn : after this follow the twelve columns of differences

before mentioned, which are fucceeded by one more co-

lumn containing the fums of each line of thefe differ-

ences, which fums being added together, their total is

placed at the bottom of them ; and this total is the fum

of all the differences between the fines and the tangents,

and it is therefore fubtraffed from the total of the tan-

gents in the fourth column, when there remains the fum

of the fines as required.

1 . For the fum of the fines of alt. above 0 in the

N.W. quarter.

Rings. Radii.
Sum of

Perpsn.

34-2-
Sum of

Tang.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

1

9 1 10

j

II 12
iSurn of

Diff.

I 333t 2175 6-525 103 103 103 103 97 97 86 75 55)36 20 5 •883

2 1000 6265 6*265 88 90 88 85 84 82 78 75 56I40 20 4 790

3 1667 10045 6*027 79 86 87 87 88 97 93 64: 48(21 7 1 758

.
4 2333 9300 3-986 12 12 *3 17 23 27 39 43 45] 16 4 251

5 3000 7275 2*425 1 1 2 3 6 1

1

16 z
7l

I 3 3 83
6 3667 4695 1*280 1 1 3 7 1 9 1

2 23

7 4333 2735 0-631 1 1
1 3 1

1 6

8 5°°o 1625 0-325 hi 1 2

9 5667 670 o-ii8
1 1

10 6333 60 0*009
1 1 1

27*591 = fum of tangents. Sum of diff.
|
2*796

2*796 = fum of the difF.

24*795 zr fum of the lines of alt. above o in the N.W.
quarter.

s cVol. LXVHI
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2. For the fum of the fines above o in the N.E. quarter.

ctings.

„ ... {Sum of
Radn

-
jPerp.

3+ 2 ==

Sum of

Tang.
I 2 3 4 5 6

|

1

7 sU xojii 12
Sum of

Diff.

I 333$ 1

I(>65 5-895 97 92 92 87 80 71!|56; 43l 33 241 1 5 5 •695

2 IOOO
|
5360 5-36° 68 67 65 62 59 56|53 43l35 2 3h 1 54i

3 1667
|
8275 4-965 M53I51 49 47 4i|36

l

20jl3 1 433

4 2 333 1 7555 3-238
1

io||io| 10 10 10 |I2 I4|iS *3| 8 h 124

5 3000
(
4410 1-470

1.jI.L. 1 *1 1 2
|

2 2.14-1 *3

6 3667
|
1937 •528

1 11 1 1 1 h 2

'

7 4333 1
580 **34

I 1 1 1 1

8 5000
|

50 •010
| I l 1 1 1 . 1

2i*6oo ” fum of the tangents.
j

1808
i*8o8 — fum of the differences.

19*792 =2 fum of the fines.

3 . For the fum of the fines

above oin the S.W.quarter.

I4. For the fum of the fines

above 0 in theS.E. quarter.

1 l 3331 1

10
|

0*030
|

16
1

I0333 1

10
1

°-°01
1

2
t

IOOO
1

15
1

>5
1

17 I IOOO
|

230
|

21
]

3 1

l66 7 1
5 1 3

1

18
j
11667

|
830

| 71
|

12
j

7667
j1

'40
I 5 1

19
1

I2333 1

I 45°
I

1 18
j

13
1 8333 |

60
| 7 |

20
|

I3OOO
[
2130

|
164

|

14 |
9OOO IOO I I

| 1

0-3752= fum
of the tangents, or of the fines, the

diff. being nothing.

i J

15 [
9667 200

|
21

|

16
1
io333 i 960

|

I 9° |

17
I

I IOOO 372° I 338 I

18
1

11667 5770 | 495 I

J 9 21333 7260
| 573 j

20
|
13000 8920

j
686

|

1

2'374 =
of the tangents, or fum of the fines,

as the diff. between them are nothing

in this quadrant.
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5. For the fines below o in the N.W* quarter,

Sum of

Perp.

„ . „

Sum of

Diff.
Rings. Radii. Sum of

Tang.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

6 3667 *45 0*040
i

7 4333 970 224
1

-

8 5000 2370 47+ 1

9 5667 43 25 763 1 1 1 1 1
1 s

10 6333 59 IQ 933 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

6

11 7000 7520 1-074 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 7

12 7667 9280 1*210 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 9

J 3 8333 10140 I*2I9 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

10

14 9000 10700 1*078 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 9

*5 9667 11580 1*198 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

10

16 io333 11970 1*159 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1 9

i 7 1 1000 12250 1*105 1 1 1 t 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

10

18 1 1667 12280 1-052 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

10

*9 I2333 12750 1*034 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

8

20 13000 13940 1*072 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1

8

13*635 zz i'um of the tangents.

•101 — fum of the differences,

1 3*534 zr fum of the lines.

101

6, For the fum of the fines below o in the N.E. quarter.

1 1 M 2
l 3 l 4 | 5 |

6
| 7 | 8|9 10|ll|M-

6
|

3667 \
180 0-049

1 1 1 II 1 1 II II 1 1

7 | 4333 1

Il60 268
1 1 1 II 1 1 1 II I II

8
1 5000 1

2980 596
| | 1 1 II 1 1 1 II

9 1
5667

1

5210 919 M*M1*1*1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 5

i°
1 6333

1

7300 >*153 *1*1*1;>hlhi 11 1 1 1 1 1
6

1

1

1
7000

|
9440 i *349 |l|2|2| 2

|

1 hihi1 1 1 1 1

10

12
1

7667
i

I I46O 1
'

49S |
2

|
2

j
2

jj
2

|

2 hihihi hh 1 1

~*5

13
1 8333

1

CMO CO0 1-570
1

1 *1*1hi 2 hi1

1 hh hh hi 14

*4
|

9000
j
13290 1-477 hhh hh h hihh hh hi 12

l S 1
9667

j
12670 I*3II

1

1
1 1

1

1
1 hihihihh hh hi 1

1

16
1

i°333 1

12160 1-177
1 hi 1 h 1hi 1hi hi hi 6

*7
I

I IOOO
|

0VO00
.

1-077
1 1 hi 1 !hi 1hh 1 hihi 6

12*441 ~ fum of the tangents.

*085 zr fum of the differences.

•085

12*356 z: fum of the lines.
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7. For the fum of the fines beloW o in the S.W. quarter.

Rings. Radii.
Sum of

Dep.

3-^-2 zz

bum of

Tang,
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 IO 1

1

12
Sum of

DifT.

.

I 333* H45 4-335 5'|5 I |47 43 40 35 27 21 17 10 2 •344'

2 1000 3460 3'4&Q 2. 8 1 2 7 1

a 6 2 5 l 9 i7 J 3 9 6 5 2 i 177

3 1667 5370 3*222 21I19I17 15 13 18 16 6 5 4 2 136

4 2 333 6650 2*850 1 St I 4| I 3 12 10 8 8 5 5 3 2 95.

[ 5

1

6

3000 7640 2*547 9 i 9 1 9 8 6 6
1 5 1

4

0
0 3 1

2 64

3667 8260 2*253 5 I 5 5 5 5 5 Isis
n
3 2 1 44

!

7 4333 8260 1*906 2 2
|
2 2 3 3 1 3 ! 3 2 2

1

1 25

i 8 5°o° 7840 1-568 l>h 1 1 >l'l> 2 2
Ii

2 1 15

9 5667 6580 1 * 1 6

1

1 1 i|i 1 1 ii 1 1

1

10
| 6333 568° 897 *1

1 1
1* 1 •

1i> 5

»
!

7000 445° 636
1 1

1
1 h 1

>1 3

12
1

7667
1

3160 412
1 1 1 1 1

*1
1 1

1
1

2

*3 t 8333
1

2 ‘9o 263
1 1 I 1 1 1

ii
1 1

1

H 1
*9000

1
1250 *39

1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

*5
1

9667
i

570 59 1 1 1 1i l 1 IMI
ib

|
10333

1

2I« 20
1 1 1 1 1 l l II 1 1

25*728 — fum of the tangents.
|

*922

0*922 zz fum of the differences.

24*806 zz fum of the fines.

I
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1

8 - For the fum of the fines below 0 in the S.E . quarter.

Rings. Radii.
Sum of

Dep.

3-2=
Sum of

Tang.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 I I 12

Sum of

Diff.

I 333t 1510 4
-

53° 5 1 5 1 47 43 40 35 27 21 17 *3 I I 1 •357

2 1000 4120 4*120 28 28 28 28 28 27 25 21 17 *3 8 1 252

3 1667 6510 3-906 21 21 21 21 21 21 21 1 9 16 r 3 9 1 20s

4 2333 8070 3*459 16 16 15 i 5 15 H 14 13 10 6 1 150

5 3000 8990 2-997 9 9 9 1 9 1 9 1 9 1 9 9 9 8 5 1 95
6 3667 9280 2 'S3 I 5 5 5

1 5 1 5 sis 5 1
6

|

6 4 1 57

7 4333 8440 1-948 2 2 2 2
I

2 2
I

2 2 3 1 4 3 1 27

8 5000 7490
1

1-498 1 1 1 1
1

1 II 1 I >i 2 2 1 H
9 5667 6630

|i

I
’
I 7° *1

1

1
1 1

ii 1 1 1 6

10 6333 6070
| 95^ >i 1

ll
1

1
1

1
1

1 5
1

1

7000 5 1 10
1 73° |

1
1 1

1
1

1 1 1 5
12 7667 4210

1 549 ll
1

1 1 3

*3 8333 3540
I

425
1

I
| 1

1 1 3

14 9000 3370
1 374 1

>1
1

1 1 3

15 9667 3° 2°
1

3*3 1
1 1

1 1 2

16 i °333 2680
|

259
1 1

1 1 2

17 I IOCO 23 10 210
|

-

1 1 1

1 1

18 11667 197 5 169
| 1 1 1

1 1

19 I2333 1730 uo 11 11 1 1 1 1 11 1

1 1

20 13000 1520 * 1 7 1 1 11 11 1 11 1 11 r
|

1

30*403 — fum of the tangents.

1*190 z= fum of the differences.

29 213 = fum of the fines.

•190

9. For the fum of the fines

above p in the N.W.quarter.

1 0. For the fum of the fines

above p in the N.E. quarter.

4 |

2 333 1

10
1

’°°4
|

~

1
1

333f I

10
|

-030
|

S 1
3°°°

1
IS

1 S 1

2
|

1000
|

10
|

IO
|

6
1 366 7 1

IS
1 4 I 3 1

j66 7 1
IS

1 9 1

7 4333 1
IS

I 3 1 4 I

2333 1
60

|
*6

|

8
I S00° 1

IS
1 3 1 5 1 3000 1

40
|

13
I

[0 019 zr fum
of the tangents, or fum of the fines,

as they have no difference in this qua-

drant.

6
j

3667
| s| 2 |

|

0*090 or fum

of the tangents, or fum of the fines,

they being equal in this quadrant.
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XI. For the fum of the fines above p in the S.W. quarter.

Rings- Radii.
Sum of

Alt.

3-T-2ZT

Sum of

Tang.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Sum of

Diff.

* 333t 1 1 10 3
*

33° n 17 *5 £5 *3 13 12 12 10 8 6 I
•
139

’

2 1000 315° 3-ISO 18)17 16 14 l 3 12 1

1

10 6
1 5 2 I 125

3 1667 6780 4*068
|

2 8|28 28 28 28 27 2 3 20 i8| 5 I 248

4 2333 10930 4*684 137I38 39 40 41 42 38 34 26|l8 7 1 361

5 1

3000 13740 4-580 |i8|25}34 33 38 39 37 34 33 i

26 14 2 33 1

6 3667 1 1240 3 *o6
.5 1 3 ] 5 5 6 6 7 H 16 l

9\
21 14 2 118

7 4333 7230 1*668
1 |

1 1 1 1 1 2 2 4 5 2 20

8
1

5000 39°° 780
1 1

1 1 1 1 I 5

9 5667
i

1560 275
1 1

1 1

10 6333 i
440 70 11

*5 9667 4 310 32
1 1

16
|
10333

|

640 62
1 1

17 1 1000
1 97° 88

| | 11 11 1 1

18
|

1 1667 iS90 1 37 1 1 1 1 1

1 1

J 9 |
12333

|

248O, 201
| | 11.1 I 1

2°
|

13000
1 3 r 3° 241

1 1 11 1 1

1 I 2

26-431 =
i *353 =

l'um of the tangents,

fum of the differences.

i *353

25-078 =: fum of the fines.

12. For the fum of the fines above p in the S.E. quarter.

1 1 h 1

2

| 3 |
4

| 5 |

6
| 7 |

8
| 9 |

|l°li" I

12
|

1 333t |

1110 3
*

33° 1 7| I
7l

, 5l*5l I 3l
,
3l

12
1

1 2 |io| 8
|
6

I
1

1
*139

2 1000
1 3 ‘SO 3*150 I 8 |i 7 |i 6 |i 4|i 3 |i 2 I*

1
l

I0
l
6

| 5 1
2 h 1

125

3 1667
1

5890 3*534 28|26|23|2i|i8|i6|i4
1

I 2
1 9 1 5 1

2 h *75

4 2333 |

8420 3*609 34|33l30 l

26
l

24|i8|i 5 |i2 1
6

| 4 i

1
1

203

5 3000
i

9440 3’M-7 i8|i8]i8|i8|i8|i8|i6| 9 1 3 I

2 h 1

J 39
6 3667

|

8260 2*253 3 l 4 l 5 | 5 l 5 |

6
|

8
| 7 | 4 | 3 b 1 5 1

7 4333 1 553° 1*276
1 1

1 b h 1

2
1 3 1 3 I

1 1

12

8 5000
|

2280 456
1 1 1 1 1 1 h h I

1 1 3

9 5667
|

1060 •87 II 1 II 1 1 II I
1 1

1

10 6333 1
370 58 1 II 1 II 1 II 1 1 1

18 11667
1

150 1 3 1 II II II 1 1 1 1 1

JL9_ 12333
1

510 42
| | | | | M. 1 1 1 1 1

20
|

13000
1

700 54
| | | | || II 1 Mil

21*109 ~ fum of the tangents. [0*848
0*848 ~ fum of the differences.

20*261 rr fum of the lines.
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1 3. For the fum of the fines below p in theN .W
.
quarter.

Rings. Radii.
Sum of

Dep.

3^2 =
Sum of

Tang.
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1

1

12
Sum of

Diff.

I 333t 79° 2-370 1

2

9 8 7 5 5
0 2 1 I 066

2 iooo 3 i 7° 3-17° 26 25 21 17 14 12 9 6
1

5
0
D 2 140

3 1667 4980
loo

00
cr 1

5

M 1
3t

1

2

12 1

1

9 I

8 7 5 2 108

4 2333 6200 2-657 ; 16 10
1 9 | 9 8 7 6

1 S i 5 1i
4

1

I

2 75

5 3000
1

7270 2*423 10 15 111
~6~

jl 5 i 4 I 3 hi1*1 61

6 3667 7800 2*127 7 6| sis 4 0
0 3 I 3 *l1* 1*1 40

7 4333 7975 1*840 5 4 1
4 | 3 3 2 2

|

1 1* 1*!1*1 27

8 5°o° 8280 1*656 0
J 3 h |

2 2 1 *1*1l* 1*
1 1

:

17

9 5667 8660 1-528 2 1 hi'* 2. 1 *1*
l

*
1

= 1*1
1

14

10 6333 893s 1*41

1

1 1 11*1* 1 1 *1* l> 1*
1

*
1 1

**

1

1

7000 958o 1-369 1
i
1*1 1 1 *1* l> I 1*

1 1 9
12 7667 10280 1 341 1 1*1 1 1 *1*

i

* 1*
!

*
1 i 9

13 8333 1 1200 i
-

344 1
I

*
1

* 1 r 1
1

1
!

1* 1* 1*
1 1

26*224 n fum of the tangents.
1
0*58

7

0*587 fum of the differences.

125*637 z= fum of the lines.

14. For the fum of the fines below p in the N.E. quarter.

1 1
*

1

2
1 3 l 4 |

5
|

6
[ 7 |8

|

9 |

1 o| **1 1

2

11

1 3337 625 *•875 hlslsklshhl*! I *1 1
1

•°
3 2

2 1000
|

2755 2*755
I

1 7 |* 6 ji 5 |* 3 |i *| 9 1 6 | 5 1 3
l

2
i

1*1
I

98

3 1667
|

LO00 2*913
l

I Sl*4 l* 3 l*
2

|

1 *|*°| 9 1
8

|
6

|
4 hi I

*C4

4 2333 i
7000 3*000

1
* *l

I2
l* 3 l

I 3 l

l 3 l* 3 l
I
*l 9 h | 4 1

2
| |

IO7

5 3°°°
|

8500 2-833 |ii|ii|ii|ii|ii|io|io| 9 7 J 5 2
J I

98

6
1i

3667
j

9580 2-613 J 6
| 7 |l|

8
|

8
|

8
_|

8
| 6|_5 |4 hi 1

6 9

7 11 4333 1
1035° 2-389 Islsl 5 ! 4 i

4
| 4 ls| 5 isl 4

1

2
1

I 49

.

8
1

5000 1

I 1 840 2-368
| 3 |2|2|2|2|l|2|3|3|3| 3 |

l
11

27

. 9 1
5667 1.

8400 1*482
|

1
|

1
|

*
|

*
|

*
|

*
| |

1
1

2
1

2 2
I

I
1

10
1 6333 j

7610 1*202 *1*1 *11 *1 l*i 1 1* 1*1 1
1 9

1

1

|

7000
|

7930 1-133 1*1 1*1 1*1 1*1
1 I* 1* I

1 7

12
I

7667
|

88 to 1*149 1*1 1*1 1*1 1*1*
1

1* 1*1 I
1

,

8

*3
I

8333 1

8980 1-078 II* 1*1
1

*
1

*
i

1* 1* I
1 7

26*790 zz lum of thetangents.
|

*629

•629 zz fum of the differences.

26’i6i zi fum of the lines.
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IS- For the fum of the fines below p in the S.W. quarter.

Rings Radii.
Sum of

Dep.
Sum of

Tang.
I 2

1

1 3

1

4 si 6 !?

1

1

8 9 •loji I

1

1

1

j

12
Sum of

Diff.

9 5667 620 •°si
i i 1 1 1 1

10 6333 * 73° 273
i

I
1 1 1

•OO I

1

1

7000 3°3° 433 !

I
i 1 h mi 2

12 7667 4470 583 1 ! 1 1 1

1
1 1

2

13 8333 i
4660 359 1 It 1

1
l i I

1 mi 2

x 4 9000
| 373° 4 i4 1 1

1
i 1 1 1

1
1

2

!

9667
j

2390 247 | ! 1 1 h 1 1 1
*

16 t °333
1

1460 ! 4 i
| | I 1 1

1 111 1

17 i 1000
|

800 73 ! ! 1 1 1 1 1 1

is 1 1667 I 3° nil
1 I 1 1 1

2-785 =
*011=:

fum of the tangents,

fum of the differences.
1
•on

2 *774 - fum of the fines.

l6. For the fum of the fines below p in the S.E. quarter.

1 1 1 1
1

|

2
| 3 1

4 5 1

6
1 7 8

1 9 1

I o| I I I2
|

7

1

4333 1
80

1

•018
| 1 II II II 1 1

8
! 5°00 1

29° 1 S8 | i
M l 1 1 1 11

9 1
5667

j

1810
| 3 1 9 1 1

1
1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1

•«>

10
1

6333 1
328°

1
Si 8

1

1
1 1

1
1 1

2

11
1

7000
|

4640

1

663
|

I
| 1

1
1 1 1

I
| 3

12

1

7667
| 559° 1

729 |
1

| 1

1
1 1 1

1
| 3

*3
I

8333 I
5830

I 700 1
1

1 1

1
1 1

1
1 3

14
1

9°°° J 5700 1

633 1 1 1

1
1 1

1
1 1

I 3

*5
1

9667
j S240 1

542
| 1 1 1 1

1
1

I
1

I
[ 3

1 6
|

I0333 1 4S6° 1
441

j 1 1
*1

1

I 2

x 7 |

1 1000
| 3920 | 336 | 1 1 1 1 i

1

1

1

I
|

2

18
j

11667
j

318°
| 273 1 l 1 1 1 1 1 1

I 1

*9
1

I2333 1
2630

j 2"3
1 l 1 1

1 1

20
|
13000

|
2230

j
172

| l l 1 1 1
1 1

5
,633 = ;

•025 = :

5-610 = :

fum of the tangents,

fum of the differences,

fum of the fines.

•025

1 Having
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Having now obtained the fums of the fines for the

feveral quadrants, the next bufinefs is to colledt them

together, and dedudt the negatives from the affirmatives.

And this may be done either for each obfervatory fepa-

rately, or for both together. I fhall do them feparately,

in order thereby to difcover alfo the ratio of their effects.

And, firft, for the Southern obfervatory o.

Alt.

Affirmatives.

24*795 N.W.j
19*792 N.E. J

24*806 S.W. ->

29*213 S.E. J

Negatives.

3 . . 2*374 S.W.

4 . . 0*375 S.E.

5 * • I 3*534 N.W
6 .

.

12*356 N.E

|
Alt.

^
j
Dep.

98*606 = fum of affirm.

28*639 — fum of negat.

28*639 fum,

69*967 = effective fum of the fines for o.

Secondly, for the Northern obfervatory p.

Affirmatives. Negatives.

1 1.. 25.078 S.W.
| Alt12. . 20*261 S.E. J

13 . . 25*637 N.W.

14 . . 26*161 N.E.

10 . . 0*090 N.E. J

15

. . 2*774 S.W. a

16 .
.
5*610 S.E.

97*137= fum of affirm. 8*49 3

8*493 = fum of negat.

88*644 = effedtive fum of the fines for p.

69*967 = the fame for o.

158*611= the fum of the fines for both obferv.

Vo l. LXVIII. 5D From
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From thefe numbers it appears, that the effect of the

attra&ion at the Northern obfervatory is to that at the

Southern one, nearly as 70 is to 89, or as 7 to 9 nearly-

This difference is to be attributed chiefly to the effect of

the hills on the South of the Southern obfervatory, which

were confiderably greater and nearer to it than thofe on

the back of the Northern obfervatory. For although the

Southern obfervatory was placed 273 feet above the level

of the Northern one, which removed it confiderably

more above the center of gravity of the hill than the lat-

ter was, it was at the fame time placed confiderably

nearer than the other to the middle in a horizontal direc-

tion ; fo that probably the one difference nearly balances

the other; and accordingly we find that the fum of the

affirmative altitudes for o is 44*587, and of thofe for p-

45*339, which differ by only a 45th part nearly.

It only remains now to multiply the fum of the fines

by the common breadth of the rings, and by the common
difference of the fines of the angles made by the meri-

dian and the feveral radii. It has already been ohferved,,

that the former is 666|, and the latter therefore

TV x 666j
= *-222 =• 122 is their product : consequently,,

158*611 x 5-2?=88iij nearly, is the fum of the two op-

pofite attractions made by the hill, See. at the two obfer-

vatories,.
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In order now to compare this attraction with that of

the whole earth, this body may be confidered as a fphere,

and the obfervatories as placed at its furface
; face the very

fmall differences of thefe fuppofitions from the truth, are

of no confequence at all in this comparifon. Now the at-

traction of a fphere, on a body at its furface, is known to

be = jcdf where d is = the diameter of the fphere, and c —

3
• 14 1 6= the circumference of the circle of which the dia-

meter is 1 . But cd is = the circumference of the circle to

the diameter d; and therefore the attraction of a fphere will

be expreffed by barely j- of its circumference
;
which is a

theorem well adapted to the computation in hand. The

length of a degree in the mean latitude of 45
0
,
is 57028

French toifes (fee p. 327. Phil. Tranf. 1768): and the

fame refult nearly is obtained by taking a mean among

all the meafures of degrees there put down, that mean

being 57038 toifes. I lhall therefore ufe the round

number 57030 as probably nearer the truth. This

number being multiplied by 6, the product 342180

fhews the number of French feet in one degree; but,

by p. 326. of the fame volume, the lengths of the Paris

and London feet are as 76^734 to 72, that is, as 4^263

to 4; therefore, as 4 :
4^263 :

:
342180 : 364678 = the

Englifh feet in one degree ; and this being multiplied by

360 the whole number of degrees, there refults

5 D 2 131284080
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131284080 feet for the whole circumference, which

are equal to 24864-'- miles, making 6g~ to a degreeein

the mean latitude. Laftly, \ of 131284080 give

87522720 for the meafure of the attraction of the

whole earth.

Confequently, the whole attraction of the earth is to

the fum of the two contrary attractions of the hill, as the

number 87522720 to 881 1}, that is, as 9933 to 1 very

nearly, on fuppofition that the denfity of the matter in

the hill is equal to the mean denfity of that in the whole

earth.

But the Aftronomer Royal found, by his obfervations,

that the fum of the deviations of the plumb line, pro-

duced by the two contrary attractions, was 1 1*6 feconds..

lFrom hence it is to be inferred, that the attraction of the

earth is actually to the fum of the attractions of the hill,

nearly as radius to the tangent of 1 1*6 feconds, that is,

as 1 to ’000056239, or as 17781 to 1; or as 1780410 1

nearly, after allowing for the centrifugal force arifing

from the rotation of the earth about its axis.

Having now obtained the two refults, namely, that

which arifes from the aCtual obfervations, and that be-

longing to the computation on the fuppofition of an

equal denfity in the two bodies, the two proportions com-

pared muft give the ratio of their denfities, which is

6 that
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1

that of 1780410 9933, or 1434 to 800 nearly, or almoft

as 9 to 5 . And fo much does the mean denfity of the

earth exceed that of the hill.

Thus then we have at length obtained the objecft

which we have been in queft of through the very labo-

rious calculations that have been defcribed in this paper,

and in the furvey and meafurements from which thefe

computations were made
;
namely, the ratio of the mean

deniity of all the matter in the earth, in comparifon with

the denfity of the matter of which the hill is compofed.

And that ratio we have found to be equal to the ratio of

9 to 5. And, for the',reafons before mentioned, I think

we may reft fatisfied, that this proportion is obtained to a

confiderable degree of proximity, probably to within the

fiftieth part, if not the hundredth part of its true mag-

nitude. Another queftion, however, ftill arifes, namely,

what is the denfity of the matter in the hill? Is its mean

denfity equal to that of water, of fand, of clay, of chalk,

of ftone, or of fome of the metals? For, according to

the matter, or different forts of matter, of which it is

formed, and according as it is conftituted with or with-

out large vacuities, its mean denfity may be greater or

lefs, and that in a degree which is not certainly known.

A confiderable degree of accuracy in this point could

only be obtained by a clofe examination of the internal

ftrudture
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ftru6ture of the hill. And the ealieft method of doing

this would be to procure holes to be bored, in feveral

parts of it, from the furface to a fufficient depth, after

the manner that is practiced in boring holes to the coal

mines from the furface of the ground; for by fuch ope-

ration it is known what kind of ftrata the borer is pafled

through, together with their dimenfions and denfities.

The proper mean among all thefe would be the mean

denfity of the hill, as compared to water or to any other

fimple matter; and thence we fhould obtain the compa-

rative denfity of the whole earth with refpect to water

:

but in the prefent inftance, we mu ft be fatisfied with the

eftimate arifing from the report of the external view of

the hill
;
which is, that to all appearance it confifts of an

intire mafs of folid rock. It is probable, therefore, that

we firall not greatly err, if we affume the denfity of the

hill equal to that of common Hone; which ds not much

different from the mean denfity of the whole matter near

the furface of the earth, to fuch depths as have actually

been explored either by digging or boring. Now the

denfity of common ftone is to that of rain water as 2~ to

1 ; which being compounded with the proportion of 9

to 5 above found, there refults the ratio of \\ to 1 for

the ratio of the denfities of the earth and rain water;

that
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that is to fay, the mean denfity of the whole earth is

about 44 times the denfity of water.

To what ufeful purpofes the knowledge of the mean

denfity of the earth, as above found, may be applied, it

is not my bufinefs here to fhew. I fhall therefore put an

end to this paper with a reflection or two on the premifes

before delivered. Sir Isaac newton thought it proba-

ble, that the mean denfity of the earth might be five or

fix times as great as the denfity of water;, and we have

now found, by experiment, that it is very little lefs than

what he had thought it to be: fo muchjuftnefs was even

in the furmifes of this wonderful man ! Since then the

mean denfity of the whole earth is about double that of

the general matter near the furface, and within our

reach, it follows, that there muft be fomewhere within

the earth, towards the more central parts, great quantities

of metals, or fuch like denfe matter, to counterbalance

the lighter materials, and produce fuch a confiderable

mean denfity. If we fuppofe, for inftance, the denfity of;

metal to be 1 o, which is about a mean among the vari-

ous kinds of it, the denfity of water being 1, it would,

require fixteen parts out of tvyenty-feven, or a little more

than one-half of the matter in the whole earth, to be

metal of this denfity, in order to compofe a mafs of fuch

mean denfity as we have found the earth to poflefs by

our1
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our experiment : or T\, or between } and i of the whole

magnitude will be metal
;
and confequently or nearly

| of the diameter of the earth, is the central or metalline

part.

Knowing then the mean denlity of the earth in com-

parifon with water, and the denlities of all the planets

relatively to the earth, we can now aflign the propor-

tions of the denlities of all of them as compared to wa-

ter, after the manner of a common table of fpecific gra-

vities. And the numbers expreffing their relative den-

lities, in refpedb of water, will be as below, fuppoling the

denlities of the planets, as compared to each other, to be

as laid down in Mr. de la lande’s aftronomy.

Water ... i

The Sun . . i-A.

Mercury . . 94

Venus , . . 54|

The earth . . 44

Mars .... 34

The Moon . . 3—
Jupiter ... 144

Saturn . . . !f-

Thus then we have brought to a conclulion the com-

putation of this important experiment, and, it is hoped,

with no inconliderable degree of accuracy. But it is the

firft
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firft experiment of the kind which has been fo minutely

and circumftantially treated
;
and firft attempts are fel-

dom fo perfeft and juft as fucceeding endeavours after-

wards render them. And, befides, a frequent repetition

of the fame experiment, and a coincidence of refults,

afford that firm dependance on the conclufions and fatif-

faftion to the mind, which can fcarcely ever be had from

a Angle trial, however carefully it may be executed. For

thofe reafons it is to be wifhed, that the world may not

reft fatisfied barely with what has been done in this in-

ftance, but that they will repeat the experiment in other

fituations, and in other countries, with all the care and

precifion that it may be poflible to give to it, till an uni-

formity of conclufions fhall be found, fufficient to efta-

blifh the point in queftion beyond any reafonable poffi-

bility of doubt. What has been already done in the pre-

fent cafe will render any future repetition more eafy and

perfect. But improvements may be made, perhaps both

in the mode of computation and in the furvey ; in the

latter, efpeciallv, there certainly may. Some improve-

ments of this kind I have hinted at in fome parts of this

paper, which with others 1 fhall here collect together,

that they may readily be feen in one point of view. They

are principally thefe. Procure one bafe, or more if con-

venient, very accurately meafured, in fiich fituation, that

Vol. L XVIII. 5 E as
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as many more points as poffible in the furvey may be

feen from it. Affume as many principal or eminent

points and objects as may be proper and convenient
; and

from each one of them meafure the angles formed by

all the reft that can be feen, both horizontal and vertical

angles, and repeat thefe obfervations, if convenient, with

the inftrument varied or reverfed, taking the means

among the feveral quantities of each angle. Take then

as many feCtions of the ground, and as far extended in

all directions, as the time and circumftances will pofiibly

admit. Of the feCtions, thofe that are horizontal or level

are the belt, as they require no calculation
;
procure

therefore as many as poffible of them. In vertical fec-

tions obferve the vertical angles, not in the plane of the

feCtion, but at fome other point of which the bearing is

alfo taken from the beginning of the feCtion line, and

where the horizontal angles of the poles are taken, for

the reafons before mentioned in p. 723. And it will be a

ftill farther convenience if the fedtion be made in fuch

direction as to form a right angle with the line drawn to

the point or ftation from whence the vertical angles of

the poles are obferved, as may be feen from what is faid

in p. 7 2 1 . It might, perhaps, be proper to make fome

experiments on a valley inftead of a hill, taking two ob-

fervatories at the two oppofite tides of it, both for the

greater
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greater variety in this interefting problem, and becaufe

alio the furvey would be more eafily made, on account

of the ground being more in view at each ftation than in

the cafe of a hill, which generally hides more than half

the compafs from the obferver. In computing the rela-

tive altitudes of all the principal ftations, let the opera-

tions be performed mutually both backwards and for-

wards, that is, from both of every two objects, having

for that purpofe obferved at each of them the vertical

angle of the other, namely, both the angle of elevation

and the angle of depreffion, and take the mean between

the two computed differences of altitude; for this ex-

cludes the neceffity of making the proper allowances for

refraction, and for the curvature of the earth
;
fince the

effect of each of thefe is balanced and corrected by that

of the counter obfervation. But as to thofe points in

the fections which are far diftant from the obferver,

and where great accuracy is required, it may be proper

to make the allowance for refraction and curvature, as

there is generally no back obfervation by which their

effects may be balanced. Thefe are the chief hints

which at prefent occur to me, befides the general infor-

mation to be derived by the computer from the perufal

of the modes of computation that have been defcribed in

this paper. As to the furveyor, he will ftrike out other

5 E 2 ' convenient
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See.

convenient ways of meafurement adapted to the cireum-

llances with which the nature of the furvey may hap-

pen to be attended.

A map of the country about Schehallien is hereunto

annexed, to convey a general idea of the nature ox the

ground, and for the better illuftration of the defeription

given in the former parts of this paper. This map is.tab*

XI.

Woolwicft,

April 27, 1778*
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XXXIV. An - Account of the Blue Shark, together with

a Drawing of the fame. By W. Watfon, fun. M, D-~

F. R. S,.

vonfhire. It had got into fhaliow water, by which acci-

dent Mr. martin, a very great lover of natural hiftory,

and who happened to be on the fhore, was enabled to

drag it out by the tail, and to kill it on the fpot-

LINNAEUS places this animal in the clafs of amphibia,

under the name of fqualus glaucus,. and makes ufe of

artede’s defcription, viz. fqualus fojfula triangulqri in

extremo dorfo, foraminibus nullis ad oculos. As this fifh.

is well defcribed by rondeletius and others, I fhall

only fubjoin the following remarks. There are two tri-

angular dents at the origin of the tail, both above and

below
;
that which is on the back is biggeft and deepeft.

No orifices are to be feen behind the eyes, as is ufual

with fifhes of this genus. Two white membranes, one

to each eye, perform the office of eye-lids.. They are

placed beneath under the external integuments, and.

HE fifh from which- the drawing was

made was taken on the Coaft of De-

move-
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move upwards when they cover the eyes. It is furnifhed

with five rows of teeth; thefe are triangular, and finely

ferrated^. The body is of a fine blue colour, dark oa

the back, lighter on the fides; the belly and all the under

part of the fifh white; the fins and tail were of a dirty

blue; the colour of the blue part is exactly reprefented

by different fhades of indigo blue. When the head was

placed downwards, a pretty large white pouch came out

of its mouth, itlian fuppofes this to have ferved as an

afylum to its young brood in time of danger. The

length of the fifh from the tip of the nofe to the end of

the tail was fix feet eight inches ; the length of the pec-

toral fin one foot four inches: the fcale annexed to the

drawing will give the meafurement of the other parts.

It was a female, and weighed fifty-five pounds. An out-

line of the under fide of the head is added, in order to

fhew the fituation of the mouth.

As I have never been able to fee an accurate drawing

of this fifh, and as Mr. pennant, in his Britifh Zoology,

willies a farther account may be given of it, I thought it

not unworthy of the Society’s notice. The fifh itfelf was

fluffed, and is now at the Britifh Mufeum.

(a) I cannot afcertain how many rows of teeth belonged to each jaw
;
they

being feparatedby boiling before they were properly examined.
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XXXV. A Defeription of the Exoccetus Volitans, or Fly-

ing Filh. By Thomas Brown, Surgeon
, near Glafgow.

Communicated by Dr. Fothergill, F. R. S.

Read June 4, r
|

beft reprefentation lean give of the

flying fifh is in the accompanying

{ketch, drawn from one of the middling lize, about nine

inches long, and full four round at the thickeft part^k

From the largenefs of the head, and the body being

neither prominent above or on the lides, the eyes are

fituated in fuch manner as to difeover their danger or

prey almoft all around them; but when they are pulhed

out of their fockets, which the filh is capable of doing

confiderably, their fphere of vifion is greatly increafed.

The fkin is uncommonly firm for the fize of the ani-

mal, and their feales large and thick. As they have no

membrane to lhade the eye, they are not able to cover

the pupil in any of its motions.

The wing is no other than a large pedtoral fin, com-

pofed of feven or eight ribs or pinions, the largeft of

which being uppermoft, reaches almoft to the tail, the

(«) The naked out-line lhows the form of the mouth when opened.

reft
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reft gradually fhortening to the bottom, are connected

by thin membranous pellucid films or webs from their

roots which fpring near the gills to the very lummit,

where they lofe themfelves in {lender points : at their

thickeft ends approaching each other, they unite in a

line, which, in correfpondence with the form of the gills,

is nearly the fegment of a circle ; though there they are

connected, it is in fuch a manner as to allow of being

drawn a little afunder, which reparation is confiderable

at the other extremity. The united ends are grooved or

hollowed, to receive a ridge or protuberance of the fca-

pula, to be afterwards mentioned, forming a joint capable

of little motion, excepting backward and forward ; in

the one cafe, the wing lies clofe to the fide; in the other,

it is moved from the fide forward, forming an acute or

redtangle with the body of the fifli
;
but neither at this

time expanded. Thefe two motions are performed, I

prefume, in common fwimming.

The fore-part of its body, from near the back bone

downward to the bottom, where it terminates in a point,

is fortified juft behind the gills by a flat bone on each

fide, which anfwer all the purpoies both of clavicles and

fcapulae in land animals : they are firmly' united before,

o-r at the inferior part where they are narrower, and run-

ning upward, widening as they approach the back, they

become
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become fomewhat hollow towards the body, and a little

convex outwardly at the broadeft part; but towards

the gills the edge of the bone on each fide is turned

outward, like the cape of a garment, to form a fmooth

furface for them, and at the fame time to give lodgement

to a ftrong mufcle under it, which fills the whole fpace,

on the fuperior part of the bone; for on the pofterior

part of it the articulation is made with the wing.

Juft above the joint the fcapula is fmooth and hol-

lowed, in the manner of a crefcent, to allow a tendon to

pafs from a fmall mufcle w'hich lies on the inferior part

of it, next to the body of the fifh.

The upper part of the ridge that forms the joint, and

is received by, or articulated with the wing, is rounded

and fomewhat enlarged, over which the ftrong tendon,

bound down by a ligament, together with fome fibres

of the mufcle lodged under the inverted edge of the

bone, is obliged to pafs, and, going over the joint, is in-

ferted into the root of the ftrongeft and uppermoft pi-

nion; near to which place, the tendon, palling in the

femi-lunated part of the fcapula before mentioned as

over a pulley, is alfo inferted a little way beyond the

joint.

By the action of thefe two mufcles, pulling in oppo-

lite directions, though both upwardly, at the fame time

Vol. LXVIII. SF that
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that the lower pinions are kept down by the mufcles on

the anterior, by thofe on the pofterior and inferior part

of the fcapula ;
I fay, the effe£t of the action of thefe two

mufcles is, to pull the pinions upward, and at a greater

diftance from one another, or in other words to expand

thd wing; for the joint does not allow of any motion up-

ward, and if it did, it would not in the leaf! influence the

fize of it.

The other mufcles that lie on the external, internal,

and inferior parts of the fcapula, together with feveral

fmall ones that run backward : thefe, I fay, alfo ferve to

move the wing backward and forward. This fcapula

and wing, with all its apparatus of mufcles, can be eafily

divided, except at the fuperior part, from the mufcles

that form the fore part of the body of the fifh, being

only connected by a cellular medium.

The globe of the eye is large in proportion to the ani-

mal; the pupil large too, and nearly, if not altogether,

circular. ' The cornea is lefs tranfparent than in the ge-

nerality of fifties; the fore part of the globe is a good

deal flatted, as if a fegment or portion had been cut off,

for fo fmall a part of the aqueous humour is contained

between the cornea and iris, which is of a filver colour,

that they are nearly in contact.

6 The
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The optic nerve, though at its egrefs from the fkull

it is united by a common external membrane with that

of the other eye, does not feem blended with it; this

nerve, which is very large, pierces the external coat on

the bottom of the ball, but not in the center; it enters

on the fide of the axis next the fifh’s body. The exter-

nal tunic into which the mufcles are immediately in-

ferted, and which gives fixength and figure to the whole,

is very firm, tough, and almoft horny: when the eye is

boiled, it feems to have a continuation of fibres, and in-

deed is of the fame colour with the feptum of the eye

or iris, the cornea feparating readily from it, and having

then the appearance of the fmall fegment of a great cir-

cle or globe, applied to the great fegment or fide of a

much fmaller one. All the bottom of the ball is covered

with this ftrong membrane, except in the pofterior part,

where it becomes abruptly much thinner, more pliant,

and of a fhape nearly refembling the fpace left by the

union of four circles, or a kind of fquare with its fides

bent inward
; in the center of this the optic nerve enters,

clofe to the fide of which an opening, like a pin-hole,

appears, through which I imagine a fmall artery pafies.

The cryftalline humour, both in the recent and boiled

fubjedt, is entirely fpherical; in one it had the appearance

of bottle glafs
; in the other it was bright as cryftal.

5 F a When
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When boiled it feemed to be attached to the vitreous hu-

mour, which was not then coagulated, it had an oblong

blackifh fubftance fixed to it like the fragment of a blood

veffel, which I could with difficulty feparate.

In the frefli fifli, the bottom of the eye, except where

the optic nerve entered like a fmall elevated white fpeck,

was laid over with a downy pearl-coloured paint; a

part of which, upon fqueezing out the vitreous humour,

fomet'imes floats on its furface. Upon removing this, a

black foft painting appeared, which in the botttom of

the globe, and.fomeway round the entrance of the nerve,

had a reddifh caft, or ftreaks of red, buried in it : thefe

were mafies of fine blood veffels, which I imagine had

fprung from the fmall perforation before mentioned. I11

the boiled eye, thefe paints were not much altered, ex-

cept the red part, which, like all coagulated blood, was

now become dufky. On the back part of the iris, or ra-

ther the pofterior part of the aqueous humour, it was

only covered over with the black coloured pigment.

The mufcles of the eyes were remarkably ftrong,

broad, and diftindt; for in fmall fifties they are in gene-

ral fo pappy and tender, that it is very difficult to exa-

mine them with accuracy.

Their throat or fwallow is formed of an oblong,

rounded protuberance on the backpart of the fauces,

4 and
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and a receiving hollowed fubftance on the fore part, both

plentifully armed with fmall tenter hooks, pointing

backward. They feem to have no remarkable dilatation

in the canal of the bowels, in the manner of a flomach
;

but one tube paffes direitly from the mouth to the anus,

on the upper or anterior part of which lies the heart;

on the lower or pofterior the liver and gall-bladder; and

on the fides of this lafl are fituated the rows, which con-

fift of two lobes. On each fide, and at fome little dis-

tance from the heart, is a pale alh-coloured fubftance,

Somewhat refembling the lungs of fmall birds, which

feem to join at the back, and to run united all along the

hollow depreffion there as far as the anus. Thefe parts

were fo very tender, and fo little fit for examination with

the hands or knife, that it was impoflible for me to dis-

cover their ufe, or to trace any communication they

might have with the throat.

Noftrils they have, and I could pafs a hog’s brittle

through them, by the palate, into the mouth.

In the recent ones the abdomen was near two-thirds

full of air. At the bails of the fkull I found two little

flat fnow-coloured bones, irregular and rough, fuch as

we find in cod and many other fea fifhes.

Upon examining the wings after being fome time ex-

pofed to the air, I find they become fo dry, and the fine

thin
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thin intervening membrane fo rigid, that it is difficult to

expand them without violence, at the fame time that the

motion of the whole wing backward and forward is no-

thing impaired
;
this circumftance, which only happens

after the fifh has been aconfiderable time out of the water,

may have given rife to the common tradition amongft

fea-faring people, that it can fly no longer than its

wings are wet, and that in its flight it Ikims along the

furface and dips, fkims and dips again, with no other

purpofe than to moiften and keep them in a flying trim.

That in the courfe of one flight, at leaft once, twice,

or perhaps thrice, it flightly touches the water is certain

;

but the whole is performed in fo fmall a fpace of time,

and its continuance in the air is of fo fhort duration, that

even in the dryeft, warmeft weather little is to be appre-

hended from the too great rigidity of the wings. In my
opinion, though this circumftance of moiftening them

may be of fome ufe, and a fecondary advantage, yet they

feem to touch the water for a more important purpofe,

for the fame reafon that a diver or fwimmer, when be-

low the furface of another element, is very frequently

obliged to emerge into his own. It may alfo be of fome

ufe in giving the animal new force and vigour for ano-

ther departure.

But as flying is only a fudden expedient, in order to

efcape the jaws of their enemies, and by no means their

natural
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natural or ufual mode of exiftence, there feems not to be

any particular or remarkable apparatus neceffary for a

long fubfiftence, nothing is wanted but the power of mo-

tion in our atmofphere, and the drying of their wings,

appears to be the only inconvenience they are likely

to fuffer. Hence it is, that in every other part of their

frame and ftructure, fmall provifion is made by all-

bountiful nature for this tranfmigration.

In flying not only their fins and wings are much ex-

panded, but alfo their tail; they fkim along the furface

of the deep with great velocity, fomewhat in the manner

of a fwallow, but in ftraight lines, and from the black-

nefs of their backs, the whitenefs of their bellies, and

forked expanded tails, they have much the fame ap-

pearance

They can fly fifty, fixty, or more yards at one ftretch,

and repeat it a fecond or even a third time, only the

flighted: momentary touch of the furface that can be

conceived intervening.

They are feldom folitary, but rife in flocks or Ihoals'H,

In tafte they fomewhat refemble a mackerel.

(b) Since writing the above, I find the ancients were acquainted with this

fpecies; puny mentions it under the name of theHirundo.

(c) We found them in greatefl quantities between the latitude of i $° and io°

N. from 20° to 30° W. of the meridian of London ;
but they abound between

the Tropics in many other places of the vaft Atlantic, as well as in the Indian

Ocean.

They
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They are drove out of their own element by the

fhark/^, the porpoife^, the albicore^, the bineto^, and

dolphin to become a prey in ours to the booby'
0 '

1

,
the

man of warw
,
and tropic bird'

7
'; but I fufpedt their vi-

fion in air is not very diftindl, as they .often in their

flight fall a fhip-board, or ftrike againft whatever hap-

pens to be in their way, as was the cafe with all thefe I

examined : and indeed the form of the cryftalline hu-

mour of the eye feems to countenance this opinion, be-

ing of the fame fpherical figure with that of the greateft

part of thofe fifties that altogether inhabit the watery

element.

(d) Squalus Conductor.

(e) Delphinus Phocama.

(f) Scomber Thynnus.

(g) Scomber Pelamis.

(h) Delphinus Coryphsena.

(i) Pelicanus Pifcator.

(k) Pelicanus Aquilus
3 or Man of war bird.

(l) Phaeton aethereus.
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XXXVI. Reafons for diffenting from the Report of the

Committee appointed to confider of Mr. Wilfon’s Expe-

riments', including Remarks on fome Experiments ex-

hibited by Mr. Nairne. By Dr. Mufgrave, F. R. S.

Read June 25, T DO not findthatDr.FRANKLiN,in any ofthe
1778. 1

paffages where he fpeaks of the efficacy

of fharp-pointed conductors to prevent eleCtrical explo-

fions, has expreffed any doubt of their being univerfally

preferable for this purpofe to thofe which have a blunt

or fpherical termination. The fame obfervation may be

made of the other gentlemen who are the advocates for

his doCtrine. It may therefore be affirmed, that both he

and they mean to affert an univerfal proportion, “ That

“ ffiarp points will, in all cafes, draw off the electrical

“ fluid ffiently within the diftance at which rounded

“ ends will explode
; or, at leaft, that the former fort will

“ in no cafe receive an explofion at a greater diftance

“ than the latter.” I think it neceffary to obferve, that,

though I diffent from this doctrine, I do not mean to

affert the contrary univerfal propofition, but only to deny

the univerfality of that afferted by Dr. franklin, which

Vol. LXVIII. 5G I appre-
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I apprehend to be fometimes true, and fometimes alio

falfe.
*

But before I attempt to fpecify the particular cafes in

which the fharp and the blunt terminations are refpec-

tively more liable to electrical explofions, it may be of ufe

tofhew(what many gentlemen feemnottobe thoroughly

aware of) that fharp points having the moft perfect

communication with the earth, are not wholly exempt

from receiving them. My firft authority fir all be Dr.

franklin himfelf. “ Let a perfon,” fays he, p. 60.

“ Handing on the floor, prefent the point of a needle at

“ twelve or more inches from it [the prime condu&or],

i( and while the needle is fo prefented, the conductor

“ cannot be charged, the point drawing off the fire as

“ fail as it is thrown on by the electrical globe. Let it

“ be charged, and then prefent the point at the fame dif-

“ tance, and it will fuddenly be difcharged.” The word

fuddenly means, I fuppofe, that it will receive an explo-

fion; that being the moft natural and obvious proof of

thefuddennefs of the difcharge. The fame thing is more

directly afferted by Mr. henly, in vol. lxiv. of the Phil.

Tranf. p. 138. where he informs us, that in difcharging

three of his large jars, to the coating of which he had

connected a wire nicely tapered to a point, the fire flew

to the point, and the jars were difcharged with a full and

loud
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loud explofion. A third, and equally decifive, proof is

furnilhed by Mr. nairne’s own experiments, though

feemingly made with a contrary view. For when the

double or interrupted conductor was ufed, and the fecond

conductor fixed down by fcrews at about three inches

diftance from the firft, the point prefented to the con-

trary end of the fecond conductor was found to receive

a ftrong and loud explofion, with a white light at the dif-

tance of at lealt three inches.

If we compare this experiment with another, very

common one, exhibited at the fame time by Mr. nairne,

the companion will, perhaps, lead us to the difccvery of

a principle upon which electrical explofions very fre-

quently depend. Though the point, in the circumftances

above defcribed, received fo ftrong an explofion, yet

when it was prefented direCtly to the prime conductor, it

received no explofion whatever at any diftance, unlefs a

fucceflion of weak fparks, at the diftance of about a

quarter of an inch, can be called fo. To what mult this

difference be attributed ? Plainly to the different quantity

of eleCtric fluid accumulated on the prime conductor in

the one and the other cafe. Where the point is prefented

to the prime conductor, from the time the machine be-

gins to work, the property which is attributed to them,

and which, in fome cafes, they really poffefs, of ftealing

5 G 1 away
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away the electricity filently; this property, I fay, ope-

rating from the very beginning, prevents the electric

fluid from being accumulated in the prime conductor,

and of courfe the quantity of it will always be fmall. But

when a double or interrupted conductor is ufed, the fe-

cond conduffor receives no eleffricity till the prime con-

ductor is pretty highly charged, and, if put at the greateft

ftriking diftance, not till it is fully charged, and confe-

quently the iharp point prefented to the oppofite end can

carry away none of it till that time
;
when the whole quan-

tity is thrown off at once. It ihould feem then, that the ex-

plofion in one cafe, and the non-explofion in the other, de-

pended wholly upon the different quantities to be thrown

off : whence it will follow, that though a fmall quantity

of electricity will pafs off filently upon a point, yet that

this power is very limited; for that if a fomewhat greater

quantity be applied fuddenly to a iharp point, it will not

pafs off filently, but create an explofion in proportion to

its denfity.

The faffs above related are a fufficient anfwer to that

other experiment of Mr. nairne’s, in which he exhi-

bited a iharp point, that when perfeffly communicating

with the earth drew off the eleffricity filently from the

prime conduffor; but received explofions freely, when

the communication was broken by interpofing little

ifthmufes of fealing wax. This experiment, it is true,

demon-
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demonftrates that a broken communication will occafion

the lharp point to receive an explofion
;
and fo far it muft

be owned to be conclufive. But if it was intended to fug-

ged:, that whenever fharp points do receive an explofion,

it is owing to this circumftance, and, confequently, that

Mr. Wilson’s experiments at the Pantheon were unfairly

made ; in this view it has no weight, becaufe we have

already feen that an interrupted communication is not

the only circumftance that will produce an explofion, for

that increafing the quantity of electricity will have the

fame effect.

I cannot omit the opportunity here offered me, of re-

marking the unfairnefs of the infinuations that have

been thrown out to the prejudice of Mr. wilson. Had

there been any juggle in making his experiments, it

would certainly have been detected by the committee

appointed to examine them. And in cafe of fuch a de-

tection, it was the duty of the committee to lay open the

impofture both to the Society and the Public. Inftead of

which, inftead of difputing or even doubting the fair-

nefs of them, they have in a manner admitted it, by only

faying in their report, that they appear to be iilconclu-

five. This, I fay, is admitting the faCfs to be fairly

ftated : unlefs we could fuppofe their regard for Mr. wil-

son, and tendernefs for his reputation, had induced

4 them,
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them, after detecting the fallacy of his experiments, to

pafs it over in filence
;
of which improper partiality I do

not know that they are fo much as fufpeCted. What

therefore the committee, after a drift fcrutiny of the

matter, did not think themfelves warranted to fay, I take

for granted they would not infinuate; and that therefore

fuch infatuations can only arife from the levity of more

obfeure perfons, puzzled perhaps by the feeming con-

tradiction between Mr. Wilson’s experiments and thofe

of Mr. nairne, and too impatient to inveftigate the real

caufes of that difference.

I am perfuaded, however, that the known property of

fharp points to carry off electricity filently, when the

quantity is fmall, together with that other principle,

which I apprehend I have here eltablifhed, that they

ceafe to do fo when the quantity is large; that thefe two

(taken together) will clear up the whole difficulty, and

account for Mr. nairne’s experiments, without any im-

peachment to thofe of Mr. wilson. I have already had

occalion, in the courfe of this argument, to conlider two

of thofe experiments, of which therefore I fhall fay no

more; but proceed, without further digreffion, to exa-

mine thofe that remain.

The firft I fhall mention is that, in which the prime

conductor, being previoufly charged with electricity, a

fharp
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fharp point is prefented to it within the attracting, and

without the exploding diftance, and then brought flowly

on towards it. In this cafe no explofion follows; neither

is there any reafon to expect it fhould, becaufe the quan-

tity of eleCtricity is gradually diminifhed by the approach

of the point, fo that when it comes within the ftriking

diftance there is not enough left to make an explofion.

It is equally eafy to explain what happens when a

tranfverfe arm is hung fo as to ofcillate freely upon the

prime conductor, and two equal cylinders of tin-foil are

lufpended, one at each end of this arm in perfect equi-

librio with each other. The apparatus being in this ftate,

if the machine be worked, the two cylinders will remain

ftationary, neitherofthemafeending or defeending. They

will alfo remain ftationary, if a point be prefented to one,

and a rounded end to the other. In the firft cafe they are

electrified, but remain motionlefs, becaufe there is no con-

ducting body within the fphere of their action. In the

fecond, the refult is the fame ;
becaufe, making in faCt

part of the prime conductor, the point prefented to one

of them prevents any accumulation of electricity. When
the point is withdrawn, and the rounded end fuffered to

remain, an accumulation takes place, becaufe there is

nothing now to fteal it away; and the confequence is,

that the cylinder defeends towards the rounded end, and

explodes
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explodes as foon as that accumulation arrives at a certain

period.

Thirdly, when an intermediate conductor is ufed, ter-

minated at each end with a ball, and the middle of it

refting in equilibrio upon a pivot, on which it has a free

ofcillation upwards and downwards; if in this ftate a

point is placed under the end moft diftant from the prime

conductor, the machine being then worked, the other

end will approach fo near the prime conductor, as that

the ftream of electricity will flow freely into it, as faft as

it is produced by the aCtion of the wheel. In this cafe

there will be no explofion; and the reafon is obvious,

becaufe the fecond conductor, when it approaches fo

near the firft as to form an uninterrupted channel for

the eleCtric ftream, becomes virtually a part of the firft.

Hence the point operates upon both together, juft as it

does when prefented direCtly to the prime conductor,

that is, it fteals away the electricity by little and little,

leaving not enough to give an explofion. When inftead

of the point a polifhed ball is placed under the fame end

as before, this being lefs difpofed to receive the eleCtric

fluid, conveys away none of it ; fo that accumulating to

a certain degree upon the prime conductor, it explodes

upon the contiguous end of the fecond, which, having a

free ofcillation, flies up with the ftrolce, and carries the

, oppofite
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oppofite end towards the ball, where, being faturated, it

gives a fnap; the recoil of which fnap throws that end

up, and the contrary end back towards the conductor, and

fo on alternately, as long as the machine continues

working.

The event, however, is widely different when the fie-

cond conductor, inftead of having a free ofcillation, is

fcrewed down in one place, and at fuch a diftance from

the prime conductor, as not to receive the eleCtric fluid

till confiderably accumulated. For then the fharp point,

previoufly oppofed to its other end, difcharges it, as was

before obferved, not in a continued ftream and filently,

but at intervals, and with a ftrong explofion.

The laft of Mr. nairne’s experiments, and the only

one yet unconfidered, is that of the fharp point, which,

being fixed to a kind of inverted pendulum, ofcillated

with great velocity under the prime conductor, without

receiving any explofion. Now from this experiment I

do not comprehend how any general conclufion can pof-

fibly be drawn. It has been already fhewn, from the ac-

knowledgement of Dr. franklin, and the experiments

of Mr. henly and Mr. naip^ne, that electricity, accumu-

lated to a certain degree, will explode upon a point. If,

therefore, in any particular inftance it does not explode,

what can we infer from it, but that the accumulation in

¥o l, LXVIIL S H cverv
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every fuch inftance was not fufficiently great; which

may happen either from the fmallnefs of the apparatus,

or from want of care in making the experiment.

And now if we look back upon Mr. nairn e’s experi-

ments (which, by the by, have not all of them the merit

of novelty) we fhall find them to be nothing more than

different exemplifications of this well-known principle,

that fharp points giving lefs refiftance to the ingrefs of

the electric fluid will draw it off at a greater diftance

than blunt or fpherical terminations, and where the

quantity is fmall will draw it off filently. This, I fay, is

the whole amount of his experiments; the only one of

them in which the eledtric fluid had time to accumulate,

being attended with a different event from the reft, and

producing, as might reafonably be expected, a ftrong

explofion.

It is not, however, this Angle property of fharp-

pointed conductors, which' muft decide the queftion. We
have already feen, that there are two properties infepara-

hle from them, both of which muft be taken into the ac-

count, before we can determine the propriety of affixing

them to buildings, particularly powder magazines, as

prefervatives from lightning : firft, their greater propen-

fity to admit the eledtric fluid, in confequence of which

they adt upon eledtrified bodies at a greater diftance than

rounded
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rounded ends will; and, fecondly, their incapacity to

draw away more than a certain quantity of electricity

without an explofion.

The firft quality enables them, when electricity is ac-

cumulated gradually, or when they are brought gra-

dually towards the electrified body, to fteal away the

fluid by little and little, till there is not enough left to

give an explofion. And hence, in common experiments,

the point, placed at a greater diftance than the ball, will

prevent the eleCtricity from exploding, as it otherwife

would do, upon the latter. But if we combine this qua-

lity with the fecond, the fuperior propenfity to admit,

with the incapacity in certain circumftances of difeharg-

ing fllently, it will be evident, a priori
,
that the pheno-

mena muft in fuch cafes be reverfed, juft as they appear

to be in Mr. Wilson’s experiments; that the point muft

ftrike at a greater diftance, and the rounded end at a

lefler.

What puts this matter beyond a doubt is, that when

the double or interrupted conductor is ufed, the experi-

ment may be fo managed, as that the ball fhall receive

an explofion at a greater diftance than the point, or the

point at a greater diftance than the ball, at the pleafure

of the operator. If care be taken, at the beginning of

the experiment, to fet the fecond conductor at the greateft

5 H 2 diftance
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diftance from the firlt, compatible with its giving a full

and fmart exploiion, the point in that cafe will receive

the exploiion at a much greater diftance than the ball. I

was myfelf once prefent at an experiment, when the dif-

ference was as 6 to i
,
that is, the ball would receive no

exploiion at a greater diftance than|ths of an inch, when

the point received it at fix times that diftance. On the con-

trary, if the fecond conductor be put confiderably within

the diftance above defcribed, the ball will receive an ex-

plofion much farther off than the point. Upon repeat-

ing both thefe experiments lately with a fmall machine,

I found the refult to be as follows. When the diftance

between the firft and fecond conductor was i fth of an
o

inch, the point was ftruck at 2/-
6
-th of an inch

;
but a ball

of, i jths of an inch in diameter would not take the ftroke

at more than one inch. But when the diftance between

the conductors was only |ths of an inch, the point could

not be ftruck at more than -|ths, whereas a ball of the

fame diameter as before was ftruck at 7 inches and |, and

a lefier ball T\tlis of an inch in diameter at 6 inches and

rjths. I have been told alfo, but have not yet had time

to verify it, that a medium diftance may be found, at

which if the fecond conductor be fet, the point and ball

prefented to the other end will be exactly upon a par.

with refpeCt to the exploding diftance.

Thefe
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Thefe phenomena, to perfons who have not carefully

confidered them, mull appear fo extraordinary, that mi-

le fs the caufe of the diverfity is explained, they will per-

haps be led to fufpeCt fome unfairnefs in making the ex-

periment. The truth, however, is this
;
that when the

two conductors are fet at the greater of the two diftances,.

the abfolute quantity of electricity collected before the

explofion is exaCtly the fame in each experiment; and.

therefore the diftances of the ball and point from the

fecond conductor being equal, and the greateft at which-

either of them will be ftruck, the explofion will go to

the point, as being more lufceptible, and giving lefs re-

finance than the ball. But in the fecond fuppofed cafe,

when the fecond conductor is fet confiderably within the-

former diftance, the quantity of electricity which ex-

plodes upon the point and the ball is not the fame
;
the

point in this cafe exerting its known property of ftealing

away the electricity filently, which the ball from its

greater refiftance is incapable of doing. The confe-

quence is, that the quantity accumulated to give an ex- -

plofion upon the ball is greater than that which ex-

plodes upon the point,.and being greater will very natu-

rally explode to a greater diftance.

I. might fafely have refted the matter upon this

ground
; but another proof, equally decifive, having fince -

1 occurred,,
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occurred, it is but doing juftice to my argument toinfert

it here. In the experiments made with a view to fettle

this diipute, and publifhed by Mr. henly about four

years ago, there is one, the fifth of that fet, which it is

difficult to reconcile with the doctrine here laid down,

that electricity ftrongly accumulated, and moving with

great velocity, will explode upon a fliarp point rather

than a ball.

He defcribes it thus :
u Having infulated the jar, and

4i connected by chains with the external coating, on one

“ fide a knob, and on the other fide a fharp-pointed wire,

“ both being infulated and {landing five inches from

“ each other, I placed a large copper ball, eight inches

61 in diameter (infulated alfo) fo as to Hand exactly at

“ half an inch diftance both from the knob and the

“ point. The jar being fully charged, I delivered it upon

the copper ball by my difcharging rod, whence it

“ leaped to the knob, which was three quarters of an

“ inch in diameter, and the jar was difcharged by a loud

“ and full explofion, and the chain was very luminous.”

Phil. Tranf. vol. lxiv. p. 136.

It mult be obvious to any careful eleClrician, and Mr.

Wilson had in his anfwer obferved, that an experiment

thus loofely and unphilofophically made, was not greatly

to be relied upon; becaufe two chains being made ufe of,

4 one
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one to connect the ball, and another to connect the fharp

point with the coating of the phial, a different number

of links, or different degree of tightnefs in the two

chains, would produce a difference in the refult : for it

bing a known property of electricity to pafs molt readily

where it has the feweft and the fmalleft intervals to leap

over, the explolion would naturally pafs that way, where

the links were drawn tighteft
; or if both chains were left

loofe, as from the plate they appear to have been, then

where they were feweft in number, inftead of being de-

termined by the circumftances of bluntnefs and lharp-

nefs.

It was however poffible, that Mr. henly might be

right in attributing it to the fharpnefs of the point
; and

therefore, in order to fettle this doubt, I deflred that the

experiment might be tried over again in fomewhat dif-

ferent circumftances. Mr. cavallo accordingly tried it:

in the following manner. Upon an infulated ftand he

placed a ball, about -^ths of an inch in diameter, and a

fharp point, direCtly oppofite to the place where a Ley-

den phial, when charged, was to be fet down. Both of

thefe, the ball and point, were connected to his difcharg-

ing rod by copper wire. He then took the phial, which

held about a quart, and having charged it, fet it down

before the ball and point, took his difcharging rod, and

completed

,
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completed the circuit. After the explofion the diftances

were meafured. In the experiments which I faw the

phenomena were as follows : in the firft, the diftance of

the ball was 41 of an inch, that of the point in

the fecond, diftance of the ball —, of the point in

the thhd, diftance of the ball of the point |4? in the

fourth, diftance of the ball of the point In all

thefe experiments the point, though con fiderably farther

off from the coating of the phial, was ftruck in pre-

ference to the ball. In a fifth experiment, when the

point flood at double the diftance, the ball was ftruck,

and not the point.

'The refult of thefe experiments being fo widely dif-

ferent from the refult of that made by Mr. henly, is a

clear proof that he formed his conclufions too haftily,

having attributed to fharpnefs and bluntnefs a pheno-

menon caufed by the unequal refinances of the chains.

As this experiment may be made with almoft: any -ma-

chine, thofe who do not chufe to repeat it will have no

right to plead the want of a fufficient apparatus, and

muft look out for fonae other reafon to evade the force

of it.

I come now to confider more particularly the practical

queftion, whether the fharp-pointed or the blunt con-

ductors are moft proper to be affixed to buildings, as

prefervatives
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prefervatives from lightning. And here it is neceffary to

obferve, that buildings may be expofed to a ftroke of

lightning in feveral different ways. The lightning

which, to avoid prolixity, I fhall only fpeak of as pofitive

electricity : the lightning, I fay, may accumulate direCtly

over the building; or it may be brought towards the

building by a fmall cloud fetching it in feveral fucceffive

trips from a large cloud at fome diftance; or a large elec-

trified cloud may be carried rapidly towards it by the

wind : a circumftance this by no means rare, there being

no lefs than four inftances of it upon record in the Phil.

Tranf. vol. xlix. p. 16. and p. 309. vol. lxi. p. 72.

and vol. lxiv. p. 351. In the firft of thefe fuppofed

cafes a fharp-pointed conductor might poffibly drain the

cloud of its lightning as fail as it began to accumulate,

and thereby prevent any explofion whatever. In the

fecond, as the cloud, by fuppofition, not being driven in

one direction by the wind, could not move with any re*

markable velocity, it is reafonable to imagine, that in

this cafe alfo there might be no explofion ; and that the

electricity of the larger cloud might be gradually ex-^

haufted. But if, according to the third fuppofition, a

cloud of great extent and highly electrified fhoukl be

driven with great velocity in fuch a direction, fo as to

pafs direCtly over the fharp-pointed conductor, there can

Vol. LXVIII. 5 I be
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be no doubt but that fuch a point, from its fuperior rea-

dinefs to admit electricity, would take the explofion at a

much greater diftance than a rounded end, and in pro-

portion to the difference of that ftriking diftance would

do mifc’nief inftead of good.

But perhaps it will be faid, that every ftroke of light-

ning falling upon a fharp point is previoufly diminifhed

by that point, and therefore may more ea.fi.Sy be trans-

mitted through the conductor, than when it falls undi-

minifhed upon a rounded end. Upon this fuppofition I

mult obferve, that it not only contradicts Mr. Wilson’s

experiments at the Pantheon, but alfo Mr. Henly’s expe-

ment already referred to in this paper, where the fire

flew to a very taper point, and melted the end with a

ftrong and loud explofion. So alfo the fharp-pointed

conductors affixed in America to the henries of Mr. west.,

Mr. raven, and Mr, ma-yne, do not feem to have dimi-

nished the force of the explofion, if we may judge from

the violence of its effects as related at large in Dr.

franklin’s works. It fhould feem, therefore, that the

power of diminifhing a ftroke, like that of preventing

it, is only contingent, and depends, as we faid before,

upon the degree of velocity with which the lightning

moves.
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The fum of the whole is, that conductors, terminated

by fharp points, are fometimes advantageous, and at

other times prejudicial. Now as the purpofe for which

conductors are fixed upon buildings is, not to protect

them from one particular fort of clouds only, but, if pof-

Able, from all, it cannot furely be advifeable to ufe that

kind of conductors, which if they diminifh danger on

one hand, will increafe it on the other. It is the duty of

a pilot to keep out of the way of rocks; but it is alfo in-

cumbent upon him, in avoiding the rock, not to take fo

large a compafs as to run his fhip upon a quickfand.

When I fay that fharp-pointed conductors may in,

fome cafes diminifh danger, I fpeak of them, perhaps,

rather too favourably: for their power of ftealing away

the eleCtric fluid being confined to cafes where the accu-

mulation is fmall, it follows,that they only operate where

their operation is not wanted. The cafes againft which

we with principally to provide, are the explofions of ex-

tenfive and highly electrified clouds; and here we have

feen, that blunted ends, as aCting to a much fmaller dif-

tance, are entitled to the preference.

If it be admitted, that fharp-pointed conductors are

attended with any, the flighted: degree of danger, how

much muft that danger be augmented by carrying them.

P.'vq
; 5 I 2. high:
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high up into the air, by fixing them upon every angle of

a building, and making them project in every direction ?

Ought this to be advifed while there is ftill a doubt of

the poflibility of their doing mifchief? And can the

committee, therefore, be perfectly jufiified for giving

fuch a decided preference to the ufe of fharp conductors,

in defiance of numerous experiments, not one of which

they have attempted to controvert?

I have now done with the report of the committee,

and fhall next proceed to enquire whether, as fome gen-

tlemen apprehend, the termination of conductors is a

matter of indifference : but this I muft referve for the

fubjeCt of a future paper.

APPENDIX.
I think it neceffary to apprize the reader, that the

foregoing remarks were drawn up before Mr. nairne’s

paper appeared, and are therefore to be confidered as re-

lating only to his experiments.

6 I muft
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I muft at the fame time obferve, that, in ftating the

different circumftances in which lightning may he col-

lected fo as to affeCt a building, I have fuppofed a cafe

which poffibly may never exift. I have faid, that lightning

may accumulate direCtly over a building, and admitted,

that in that cafe the cloud might be drained of it by a

pointed conductor. Now we have no evidence, that the

accumulation of lightning is confined to a fingle cloud,

or fmall circumfcribed fpot in the heavens. On the con-

trary, the numerous explofions, which in molt thunder

Itorms happen nearly at one and the fame inftant, rather

lead us to imagine that a great part of the horizon is at

thofe times full of lightning, and therefore incapable of

being drained. I would therefore wilh to have my fup-

pofition underftood as a mere imaginary fuppofition, for

the fake of rendering the argument more perfpicuous,

and not as the admiflion of a real faCt.

Laftly, I beg leave to correCt an expreffion I have ufed

with refpeCt to pointed conductors, that they only ope-

rate where their operation is not wanted. Now this is

not accurately true : for if by operating upon a quantity

of electricity too fmall in itfelf to do mifchief, they pre-

vent its growing to a great and dangerous quantity, this

would, as far as it goes, be a very confiderable advantage.

I ought
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I ought therefore, to have faid only, that pointed con-

ductors afford no protection where the danger is great

and imminent, and only obviate that which isdiftantand

problematical ; and that tliefe laft are not the cafes againft

which we principally with to provide.

March i-8, 1779*

> l
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XXXVII. Experiments on Ek&rlclty
,
being an Attempt to

Jhew the Advantage of elevatedpointed Conductors. By

Mr. Edward Nairne, F. R. S.

*N. B. This paper is mifplaced through a miflake of the Secretary’s -

3 it ihoult!

have been inferted before Dr. musgrave’s.

Read jane 18 and 25, ^4 DIFFERENCE of opinion pre-

*- vailed feme time ago and has of

"late been revived, in regard to the termination of con-

ductors for the prefervation of buildings from the effeCts

•of lightning.OO*
Some gentlemen think that they fhould not termi-

nate in a point, but be blunted; and alfo that they

fhould not exceed the higheft part of the buildings^;

they likewife think, that to prevent lightning from

doing mifehief to great works, high buildings, and

large magazines, the feveral buildings fhould remain

as they are at top, that is, without having any metal

above them, either pointed or not, by way of a con-

ductor; but that on the infide of the higheft part

of fuch a building, and within a foot or two of the

top, it may be proper to fix a rounded bar of me*

(a) Mr. Wilson’s new Experiments on the Nature and Ufe of Conduc-

tors, p. 7„

tal,
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tal, and thence continue it down along the lide of the

wall to any kind of moifture in the ground^.

Others again are of a direCtly contrary opinion;

thinking a conductor fhould not only terminate in a

point, but be confiderably elevated above the higheft

part of the building^.

As it moll; certainly would be of great confequence to

mankind to know which is the molt eligible of thefe

opinions, I have attempted, by what I could learn from

the artificial lightning of our electrical machines, to de-

termine which method is belt to fecure buildings from the

effects of lightning : whether I have fucceeded I leave to

the judgement of others to decide from the following

experiments and obfervations, which are fubmitted with

all due deference.

In pi. xiii. fig. r. is a reprefentation of the elec-

trical machine and the apparatus ufed in the following

experiments. The diameter of the glafs cylinder a, fig.

i. was eighteen inches; the length of the conductor b,

which was of wood covered with tin-foil, was fix feet,

and the diameter of it one foot. At the end of this con-

ductor was fcrewed a brafs ball c, of four inches and a

half diameter. This conductor, when charged by the

(b) Mr. Wilson’s Letter to the Marquis of Rockingham, Phil. Tranf.

Yol. LIV. p. 247.

(c) Ibid. p. 203,

glafs
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glafs cylinder, being intended to reprefent a cloud

charged with eledlricity or matter of lightning will, for

diftindlion fake, be called the artificial cloud, in the fol-

lowing experiments. D reprefents a brafs rod on a Hand

covered with tin-foil, having a good metallic communica-

tion with the earth; at one end of this rod were fcrewed

other rods, terminating with different lized balls, or a

rod terminating with a point. This rod d was moveable

in a focket, in order that.it might be placed with its ter-

mination at different diftances from the ball c at the end

of the artificial cloud. As the terminations on this rod

were to receive from our artificial cloud the ftroke or

fparks of our artificial lightning, it will be called the re-

ceiving rod in the following experiment. The receiving-

rod with its Hand was intended to reprefent a conductor

to a houfe, on which different terminations might be

placed.

Before I relate the experiments it may be proper firfl

to premife, that eledtric fire, drawn off gradually from

an eledtric cloud, was never known to do any mifchief,

if the fubftance drawing it off had a good metallic com-

munication with the moift earth; and that when any

damage is done, it is occafioned by a ftroke of lightning,

or in other wrords the eledlric fire of the charged cloud

Suddenly difcharged through that body.

Vo L,. LXVIII. 5 K e x P E-
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EXPERIMENT I.-

I ferewed a brafs ball, of four inches diameter, at the

end of the rod d, then placed it nearly in contact with

the ball c, at the end of the artificial cloud: on charging

the artificial cloud, the eledtric fire ftruck from the ball

c to the ball’ at the end of the rod, and continued ftriking

all the while it was gradually removing to the diftance of

ieventeen inches and four tenths, and fometimes on to

nineteen inches: I have had ftrokes twenty inches in

length, but it has been very rare,

EXPERIMENT II.

The apparatus remaining as in the laft experiment^ I

changed the ball of four inches diameter on the rod n,

and in its place ferewed a ball of one inch diameter, then

I placed this very near to the ball c as before: on charg-

ing the artificial cloud, the eledtric fire now ftruck to the

ball at the end of the rod d of one inch diameter, and

continued ftriking whilft it was gradually removing to the

diftance of about two inches. It then gave over ftriking,

and was fucceeded by a hilling noife and a continued

light on the one inch ball, whilft it was removing very

gradually from the ball c, until the diftance between the

two
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two balls was about ten inches
; the hilling noife then

ceafed, and the light difappeared on the inch ball. It

now began to ftrike again, and continued ftriking to the

inch ball all the time it was very gradually removed, till

the diftance was about fourteen inches eight tenths; and

fometimes would continue to ftrike to ftxteen inches, and

three tenths.

This ftriking to the ball ceafing, and then beginning

again, when the artificial cloud is ftrongly charged, is a

fact which I believe has not been taken notice of by any

one before; I fhall have occafion to fpeak of it again in

fome of the following experiments.

EXPERIMENT III.

The apparatus remaining as in the laft experiment, I

changed the ball of one inch diameter, and in its place

fcrewed one of three tenths of an inch diameter. This

fmall ball -was alfo placed nearly in contact with the

ball c : on charging the artificial cloud, the electric fire

ftruck to this ball of three tenths, and continued ftriking

to it whilft it was very gradually* removed to the diftance

of half an inch
; beyond that, it would not ftrike to it.

But the ball was luminous all the while it was removed

beyond the ftriking diftance as far as thirty-three inches.

5 K 2 E X P E-
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EXPERIMENT IV.

The apparatus remaining as in the laffc experiment,

I only changed the ball of three tenths, and in its place

fcrevved a wire about three inches and a half long, ter-

minating in a point : on charging the artificial cloud, I

could not now get the electric fire to ftrike the point,

though the point was almoft in contadt with the ball c

;

but when it was about half a tenth of an inch diftant

from it, then the eledtric fire" ran in a very fmall ftream

to the point; but beyond that diftance, though moved

very gradually, it was only luminous, and continued fo at

the point all the while it was gradually removing to the

diftance of fix feet from the ball c, at the end of the arti-

ficial cloud.

EXPERIMENT V.

The apparatus remaining as in the laft experiment, I

changed the wire, and in its place fcrewed the ball of

four inches diameter, ufed in the firft experiment, hav-

ing now a fmall hole through it. I then put into this

hole a wire, leaving the end, which terminated in a fine

point, projecting out only one tenth of an inch beyond

the furface of the ball, and diredtly pointing to the ball c

:

4 on
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on charging the artificial cloud, the hall with the point

being firft placed nearly in contadf with the hall c, it was

then gradually removed; but not at any diftance would

it ftrike to the ball, or the point projecting out of it. The

point was luminous at the diftance of thirty inches.

EXPERIMENT VI.

Every thing remained the fame as in the laft experi-

ment, except only that I now prefied in the point, till it.

was even with the furface of the four inch ball: on

charging the artificial cloud, the electric fire did now
\

ftrike to the ball at any diftance, from being nearly in

contadt, all the while it was very gradually removed to

as far as feventeen inches and a quarter, though before

in the laft experiment, where the point projected from

the ball only one tenth of an inch, it would not ftrike at;

any diftance.

EXPERIMENT VII.

The apparatus remaining as in the laft experiment, I

took a ball of three inches and a half in diameter, which

had a fmall hole through it, and fcrewed it to a hollow

brafs Item. Then I put into this hole one end of a wire,,

and the other end, which was pointed, projected one inch

beyond
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beyond the furface of the three inch and half ball. This

ball and Item, with the pointed wire to it, I fixed to a

ftand covered with tin-foil
;
having a good metallic com-

munication with the earth, I placed this ftand fo that the

point was diredtly oppofite to the fide of the artificial cloud,

and exactly at five feet diftance from it : then, on charg-

ing the artificial cloud, the greateft ftriking diftance from

the ball c to the ball of four inches diameter, on the re-

ceiving rod d, was found to be fixteen inches and feven

tenths..

I

EXPERIMENT VIII.

Every thing continued as in the laft experiment, only

now I drew the wire out of the ball and Item, fo far that

the point projected nine inches beyond it: on charging

the artificial cloud, the greateft ftriking diftance now was

found to be but fix inches and eight tenths.

Now, in order to fee how far a point, or different fized

balls fixed on the ftand, and having a very frnall fepara-

tion in the metallic communication with the earth,

would vifiblv a6t to carry off the ele£tric fire of the arti-

£cial cloud, I made the following experiment.

exp e-
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EXPERIMENT IX.

I took a flick of common fealing-wax, and having

fixed a fcrew to each end, I palled a flip of tin-foil the

whole length of the iurface, and having made a repara-

tion. of the foil of about one fiftieth of an inch, I fcrewed

the pointed wire into one end, and the other end of the

wax to the brafs rod, where the ball with the point pro-

jecting from it was placed in the lafl experiment. I alfo

removed the other Hand with the ball, to which the ar-

tificial cloud likewife llruck in the fame experiment j

the artificial cloud was then charged, and the Hand being

placed in fuch a manner that the point was directly op-

pofite to the fide of the artificial cloud; it was then re-

moved till I found the diltance at which the light be-

tween the reparation of the tin-foil no longer became

vifible. This diflance of the point on the wax was above

feven feet, how much farther it might have been lumi-

nous I had no opportunity of trying, this diflance being

the farthefl I could remove it in my room, and under

the difadvantage of having the end of the artificial

cloud within thirty-three inches of the edge of the wain—

fcot. When a ball of three tenths of an inch was put in

the place of the point, the light was vifible at the dis-

tance;
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tance of four feet fix inches, but with a ball of three

inches diameter only at two feet.

E X P E R I M £ N T X.

I took another flick of fealing wax, one inch and

three tenths diameter, and about ten inches long, and

pafted on it round pieces of tin-foil of half an inch in

diameter, at about half an inch diftance from each other.

One end of this flick of wax was fcrewed to the receiv-

ing rod d, fig. 2.; and into the other end was fcrewed

the pointed wire ufed in the fourth experiment. I then

laid a piece of brafs on this wax, fo as to connect all the

feparations of the round pieces of tin-foil except two;

then the point of this wire on the wax was placed nearly

in contact with the ball. On charging the artificial cloud

the electric fire now flruck to the point, and continued

to ftrike to it all the while it was gradually removed to

the diftance of one inch and one tenth: beyond that

diftance it would not ftrike, but the point continued lu-

minous till it was removed to the diftance of three feet.

EXPERIMENT XI.

The apparatus remaining as in the laft experiment, I

only took away the piece of brafs which laid on the wax

to
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to connect the pieces of tin-foil together. The charged

artificial cloud did not now ftrike to the point until it

was removed from the ball c to the diftance of four

inches and a half; it then began to ftrike to it, and con-

tinued ftriking whilft it was gradually removing fome-

times to ten inches; but when the point was removed

beyond the greateft ftriking diftance, the point was not

luminous as in the laft experiment, except when the ar-

tificial cloud difcharged its electric fire out into the air, in

a diverging pencil from the ball c : then it was lumi-

nous, but at that inftant only. Every time the artificial

cloud ftruck to the point, the electric fire made a beauti-

ful appearance in palling off between the feparations of

the pieces of tin-foil. I then connected all the tin-foil

on the wax fo as to leave no feparation, then the charged

artificial cloud would not ftrike to the point at any

diftance.

EXPERIMENT XII.
«

'
• l

" ' * j .

,

’
•

1. .... '.'l ! ;

I placed the rod d, with the four-inch ball at the end

as in the firft experiment, this I put on a glafs pillar to

infulate it; then from the rod I made a communication

to the earth, with about three feet of filver wire, which

was only ^th part of an inch diameter : on charging

Vol. LXVIII. 5 L the
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the artificial cloud, it ftruck to the ball d, as in the firft

experiment, viz. feventeen inches four tenths. Now as

the wire was fo fmall which conducted the ftroke, I

thought I might be fenfible of its paflage if I held the

wire between my fingers
;

I accordingly prefied my fin-

gers together, with the wire between, but there was not

the leaft fenfation; nor fhould I have known it had

palled my fingers if I had not feen or heard the ftroke

from the artificial cloud to the ball with which the wire

was connected. I then tried if it was vifible in the dark,

but there was not the leaft appearance of light, except

where there happened to be kenks in the wire. I was

accidentally very fenfible of one of thofe Iparks: for

when I was trying .the experiment in the dark, I hap-

pened to get fo near as to receive the ftroke juft on my
forehead; it made me reel till I fell againft the wall. It

may be proper to obferve in this experiment, that if the

fingers are held at a little diftance from the wire, that a

fmall quantity of eledlric fire will ftrike out to them the

fame as it does when conducted off by a larger quantity

of metal.

o b s e R-
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OBSERVATION I.

From the three firft experiments it appears, that our

artificial cloud ftrikes at difiances greater as the termina-

tion of the conductor is more blunted, or as it terminates

with the largeft ball
;
and that the ftriking diftance is lefs

as the end of the conductor tends more to a point; and

in the fourth experiment, that when the end of the con-

ductor is pointed, the point is not ftruck at any diftance

whatever; but continues luminous to a certain diftance,

carrying off filently the electricity of our artificial cloud.

It feems from thefe experiments, that pointed con-

ductors are to be preferred before thofe terminating with

a large ball, the pointed one depriving the cloud filently

of its eleCtric fire ; whereas the ball receives the eleCtric

fire in a ftrong fpark. And in the fifth experiment,

where a point projects but one tenth of an inch from a

ball of four inches diameter, neither the ball, or point

projecting from it, is ftruck at any diftance. This feems

to fhew the utility of a pointed rod, even if it projects

but a^fmall diftance above the higheft part of a building.

The fixth experiment fhews, that a point within the

furface of a ball does not prevent the ball being ftruck.

The feventh and eighth experiments likewife fhew, that

5 L 2, - our
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our artificial cloud ftrikes to a ball of four inches diame-

ter, only at the diftance of fix inches and eight tenths,

when the point is drawn out nine inches from the three

inch and a half ball, placed oppofite to the fide of the

artificial cloud; and that when the point projects only

one inch, that then it ftrikes to the four inch ball at fix-

teen inches and four tenths diftance.

May one not from thefe two laft mentioned experi-

ments conclude, that the more elevated our pointed con-

ductors are, the greater is the chance of preferving our

buildings from the effects of lightning ?

For here our point being elevated or projecting nine

inches out of the ball, reprefenting the higheft part of a

building, was found continually depriving our artificial

cloud of its electric fire to fuch a degree (though it was

kept charging all the time) that it would not ftrike half

the diftance that it did when the point was elevated only

one inch.

And from the ninth experiment we learn, that the

conductor terminating in a point acts at a far greater

diftance than one terminating with a ball, in carrying off

the electric fire, or matter of lightning from our artifi-

cial cloud. It mull be further remarked, that though

the point was luminous fo far, yet there was no diftance

whatever at which our artificial cloud would ftrike to it.

From
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Fom the tenth and eleventh experiments we learn,

that the metallic part of our conductor being feparated

or difcontinued is the reafon that our artificial cloud does

ftrike to the point; and that it ftrikes further to the point

as the number of the reparations are increafed; and that

if the metallic communication with the moift earth be

made compleat, that then our charged cloud will not

ftrike to the point.

When a conductor to a building, terminating in a

point, has been ftruck, l am inclined to think, that there

had not been a compleat and fufficient metallic commu-

nication with moift earth; and from all the accounts I

have met with, this feems to have been the caufe of their

having been ftruck. From the twelfth experiment we

learn, that a very fine wire will conduit a ftrong fpark.

Fig. 3. reprefents a moveable artificial cloud : it con-

lifts of a hollow tube of wood, with a ball at each end,

being together about fix feet in length : from each end

was fufpended a light hollow wooden cylinder ee; thefe

with the balls and tube were covered with tin-foil : it

was placed with its axis refting on two femi-circular hol-

lows in a piece of brafs fixed on a glafs pillar, by which

it was infulated : it moved very eafily on its axis, and was

brought to a horizontal pofition by means of two move-

able pieces ff.

£ X P E*
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EXPERIMENT XIII.

I firfl put this moveable artificial cloud into an hori-

zontal pofition, and placed it fo that the brafs on which

the axis refted was in contact with the end of the artifi-

cial cloud b. Then, under each of the hollow cylinders

ee, I placed a Hand gg, having a good metallic com-

munication with the earth. On one of the Hands there

was put a pointed wire, the fame as was ufed in the

fourth experiment; and on the other, a brafs ball of

three inches diameter. I then placed the point and ball

each twelve inches from the middle of the bottom of its

correfpondent hollow cylinder : on charging the artificial

cloud (which confequently charged the moveable artifi-

cial cloud in contadt with it) the point was luminous,

and the moveable artificial cloud Hill remained in an

horizontal pofition, though there was now a point under

one end and a ball under the other; and on ceafing to

charge the two clouds, it was found diredtly after, that

the point had drawn off almoft all the ele&ric fire from

both.

EXP £-
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EXPERIMENT XIV.

The two clouds being charged, I took away the hand

with the three inch ball on it, the point remained lumi-

nous, and the moveable artificial- cloud ftill continued

horizontal, not being attracted to the point, though there

was now only the ftand with the pointed wire under one

end of it, the point having carried of the electric fire as

in the laft experiment.

t > .

'

EXPERIMENT XV.

The two clouds being again charged, I replaced the

ftand with the ball on it
;
and now, inftead of taking away

this ftand, as I did in the laft experiment, I took away

the ftand with the pointed wire on it : the confequence

was, that the end of the moveable artificial cloud was

now attracted down to the ball till it came to its ftriking

diftance, where it then difcharged its electricity on.it in a

ftrong fpark (fee fig. 4.). The moveable artificial cloud

then receded a little till it was charged, it then was at-

tracted by the ball as before, till it came to its ftriking

diftance, when it again difcharged its electricity at once,

and fo continued ftriking and then receding to a little

diftance as long as the two clouds were charged.

6 E X P E-
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EXPERIMENT XVI.

The moveable artificial cloud continuing to ftrike to

the ball as in the laft experiment, I now replaced the

ftand with the pointed wire on it, then immediately the

point became luminous, and the moveable artificial cloud

ceafed ftriking to the ball, and foon returned to its hori-

zontal polition as at firft (fee fig. 3.).

EXPERIMENT XVII.

The apparatus remaining as in the laft experiment,

and the two clouds continuing to be charged, I took

away the ftand with the point; then the moveable arti-

ficial cloud was attracted down to the ball, and ftruck as

before. I then placed the ftand with the point clofe to

the ftand with the ball; on which the point became in-

ftantly luminous, and immediately the moveable artifi-

cial cloud gave over ftriking, foon returning from the

ball and fettling nearly in an horizontal pofition. There

the point carried off the eledtric fire as in the thirteenth

and fourteenth experiments.

OBSERVATION.
From the thirteenth experiment, with the point under

one end of the moveable artificial cloud, and a three

4 inch
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inch ball under the other end, it feems as if neither the

ball or point attracted either end; or that they both

equally attracted, or repelled each end, as in either cafe

the moveable artificial cloud would remain horizontal.

And in the fourteenth experiment, in order to try

whether the point would attract or repel the moveable

artificial cloud, the ball was taken away, and only the

point was left under one end, as now all the action of the

point either to attract or repel would be exerted on that

end which was now over the point, and confequently

that end fhould either be attracted down to it, or repelled

from it : but from the experiment it appears, that the

point drew off all the electricity filently, without either

attracting or repelling the end of the moveable artificial

cloud which was over it, as it continued horizontal all

the time it was charged.

The fifteenth experiment was made to fee if the ball

would either attraCt or repel the moveable artificial

cloud, as in this experiment the ball only was under one

end, and every thing elfe exaCtly the fame as when the

point only was under. But here we find the effeCt of

the ball very different from that of the point
;
for inftead

of drawing off the electricity filently, as the point did,

without attracting the end of the moveable artificial

cloud; on the contrary, the moveable artificial cloud was

Vol. LXVI1I. 5 M attracted
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attracted down towards the ball, till it came within its

Striking distance, where it discharged its electric fire all

at once on the bail with a loud and Strong Spark.

And again, in the Sixteenth experiment, where the

Stand with the point is replaced at the other end, whilft

the cloud is attracted down to the ball, it infcantly pre-

vents its Striking to the ball by carrying oil the electric

fire as fait as the moveable artificial cloud receives it

from the artificial one.

And from the Seventeenth experiment we learn, that

when the Stand with the point is placed clofe to the Stand

with the ball, whilst the moveable artificial cloud is

Striking to it, the cloud even in this cafe initantly ceafes

to Strike to the ball, returning from it and foon fettling

nearly in an horizontal position..

EXPERIMENT XVIII.

I took off the cylinders ee from the ends of the move-

able artificial cloud (the height of my room not allowing

them to be fufpended in the following experiments) ; I

then placed it, together with the glafs pillar whereby it

was infulated, upon another foot of fuch . a height that

when the ball at one of the ends was three inches above

the ball c at the end of the artificial cloud, then the

moveable
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moveable artificial cloud was horizontal. I then placed

the hand with the point on it at the diftance of eighteen

inches, and directly under the ball at the other end (fee

fig. 5 .) : on charging the artificial cloud, the point was

luminous; and that end of the moveable artificial cloud

which was three inches above the ball c was attracted

down to it, then receded from it about one inch,' and

then the artificial cloud kept conftantly ftriking to it, as

long as it continued to be charged. On ceafing to charge

the artificial cloud, it was found immediately after, that

the point had carried off alrnoft all the electric fire.

EXPERIMENT XIX,

Every thing remaining as in ,the laft experiment, and

the artificial cloud being charged, I took away the ftand

with the point, and placed in its Head the ftand with the

three inch ball on it, exactly at the fame diftance as

the point: then inftantly that end of the moveable arti-

ficial cloud, which had continued to be attracted down

near to the artificial cloud, was repelled from it, and at

the fame time the other end was attracted by the three

inch ball till it came fo near as to difcharge its electricity

on it in a ftrong fpark. The end of the moveable arti-

ficial cloud then receded from the three inch ball,

S M a the
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the other end being now attracted by the artificial cloudy

which charged it almoft inftantly again; it then receded

with rapidity from it, and difcharged its electric fire on

the ball as before, and thus continued in great motion

receiving ftrong fparks from the artificial cloud, and dif-

charging them on the ball, reprefenting in miniature a

ftorm of lightning where an electrical cloud ftrikes into

another cloud, and that difcharges itfelf on a building

that is without a regular conductor, or one terminating

with a ball (fee fig. 6.).

EXPERIMENT XX.

While this ftorm of lightning in miniature continued,*

I removed the ftand with the three inch ball, and placed

in its Head the ftand terminating with the point; the

point was immediately luminous, and in an inftant the

artificial ftorm ceafed.

The end of the moveable artificial cloud, next the

charged artificial one, was now attracted to it, as in the

eighteenth experiment.

EXPERIMENT XXI.

The apparatus remaining as in the laft experiment, I

unfcrewed the pointed wire from the ftand, and fcrewed

2 k
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it into one end .of a flick of wax of fix inches in length,

with eleven pieces of tin-foil ftuck on it at one fortieth

part of an inch afunder
;
then I fcrewed this wax with

the point on the ftand, and placed it fo that the point

was direCtly -under the end of the moveable artificial

cloud, and at eighteen inches diftance as before: on

charging the artificial cloud, the moveable artificial

cloud was firft attracted, then repelled, and fo alternately

as when the ftand with the three inch ball was under;

but with this difference, that inftead of ftriking in a

ftrong fpark, as it did to the three inch ball, it now

ftruck with a very final! fpark to the point, the point

depriving the moveable cloud of moft of its electricity as

it approached it, which was very vifibly palling away be-

tween the reparations of the tin-foil.

EXPERIMENT XXII.,

Every thing as in the laft experiment,, a chain only

being hung on the pointed wire, thereby compleating

the metallic communication with the earth. As foon as

the chain was hung on, the moveable artificial cloud in-

ftantly ceafed ftriking to the point, and the other end of

it was then attracted to the artificial cloud, which then

kept conftantly ftriking to it: the moveable artificial

cloud.
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cloud did not return to the point as it did before the

chain was hung on, as in the laft experiment.

OBSERVATION.
*

In the eighteenth experiment, where the moveable

artificial cloud was intended to reprefent a cloud in its

natural ftate receiving electric fire from a charged cloud,

we find, that the point deprived it of its eleitric fire which

it received from the charged one fo fail, that the artificial

cloud could keep conftantly ftriking to the other end,

without repelling it from it; but that in the nineteenth

experiment, when the ball was under the end of the

moveable artificial cloud in the place of the point; then,

inftead of the artificial cloud continuing to ftrike to the

other end without repelling that end, it now firft attracted

and charged it with electricity, or the matter of lightning
;

then immediately repelled it, and being attracted by the

ball under the other end, it moved down with an ac-

quired velocity, till it came within its ftriking diftance,

difcharging then its electricity on the ball with a loud

and ftrong fpark, and fo continued alternately receiving

and difcharging its eiedtric fire -on the ball. It being firft

attrailed, at which time it received an additional quan-

tity of electricity, and then repelled till it had difcharged

that
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that additional quantity, is exactly agreeable to all the

known laws of electricity.

This experiment may poffibly throw feme light on

what we fometimes fee in nature, viz. one cloud con-

tinuing to ftrike towards the earth a confiderable time;

for fhould a cloud in its natural Hate be fo lituated be-

tween a charged cloud and the earth, it may be firft at-

tracted and charged, and then repelled, and if it fhould

be repelled fo as to come within the attracting diftance of.

any blunt body with a good or partial conductor, it would

then continue to be attracted till it came within its ftrik-

ing diftance, and then difeharge its lightning fuddenly

on it; and if it was not repelled or attracted beyond the

attracting diltance of the charged cloud, it would , again

be attracted to it and charged, then repelled as before,

and fo may continue receiving and difeharging the light-

ning till the charged cloud is nearly exhaufted of its

electricity or matter of lightning.

But if a cloud, in its natural ftate, fhould be fo fituated

within the ftriking diftance of a charged cloud, and at

the fame time within the power of a good metallic con-

ductor terminating in a point
;
then from thefe experi-

ments it does appear, that the charged cloud would con-

tinue ftriking to the natural cloud, and that would again

part
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part with it filently, by means of the point, without

ftriking on it till the charged cloud is nearly exhaufted.

When we fee a cloud ftriking into another cloud feve-

ral times together, we conclude from all the known law's

of eledlricity, that the cloud which firft received the

ftroke mu ft have difcharged part or the whole of what

it received before it could receive another ftroke.

In the twentieth experiment we find, that though our

moveable artificial cloud was in great motion, receiving

and difcharging its electric fire on the ball, that, on

taking away the ball, and putting the point in its place,

the artificial ftorm immediately ceafed.

In the twenty-firft experiment, where the point was

on a ftick of wax, with reparations in the metallic com-

munication with the earth, we find that, even in that

fituation, the ftroke on the point was very fmall to what

it was on the ball with a good communication, great part

of the ele6tric fire vifibly palling off as the cloud ap-

proached the point; and when the metallic communica-

tion was made compleat by hanging on the chain, it then

ceafed ftriking to the point.

E x p E-
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EXPERIMENT XXIII.

The tube which I before called the moveable artificial

cloud in the former experiments, from its moving very

eafily on its axis, was, by means of two fcrews now fixed,

immoveable, with the ball at one of its ends above the

ball c at the end of the artificial cloud, at the height of

three inches; and underneath the ball, at the other end,

was placed the ftand with the point, at the diftance alfo

of three inches. The artificial cloud was then charged,

and an eledtric fpark flruck from the ball c at the end

of it to the ball of the now fixed cloud above it, and at the

fame inftant ftruck from the ball at the other end to the

point at three inches.

EXPERIMENT XXIV.

The tube ufed in the laft experiment (which I now

again call the moveable artificial cloud from its being

made again to move freely on its axis) was placed exactly

in every refpedt as in the laft experiment; the only dif-

ference was, that it could now move eafily on its axis,

whereas in the laft experiment it was fixed immoveable

at the diftances: on charging the artificial cloud, the

moveable artificial cloud, inftead of receiving a fpark,

Vol. LXVHI. 5 N and
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and difcharging it on the point, as in the laft experiment,

was now attracted down to the artificial cloud there re-

maining, not ftriking to the point, or returning to it fa

long as the artificial cloud continued to be charged.

OBSERVATION.

By the twenty-third experiment we fee, that if our

cloud is fixed at a certain diftance between the arti-

ficial cloud and the point, the fixed cloud, at the in-

ftant it receives the electric fpark, diredtly difcharges it

again on the point. But in the twenty-fourth experi-

ment, where there is no other alteration than making the

cloud moveable on its axis, the diftanees being exa£tly

the fame, the end of the cloud then recedes from the

point and will not ftrike to it. This twenty-fourth expe-

riment is much more agreeable to nature than the

twenty-third, for clouds are not fixed but floating bodies.

In order to fee the effe£t of rods terminating with

balls of different fizes, or terminating with a point, mov-

ing fwiftly under my artificial cloud, I made ufe of the

following apparatus.

In fig. 7 . h is a hollow tube of wood covered with tin-

foil, with a heavy weight fattened to one end of this

tube; and at about three inches above the weight was

1 an
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an axis, it was then fufpended by this axis between two

wooden pillars: in this wooden tube was a brafs rod,

which was moveable, fo that a ball or point fixed on it

could be raifed to the height required.

EXPERIMENT XXV.

A ball of one inch and three tenths diameter was

fixed to the under part of the artificial cloud at k, and

then this apparatus was placed under it with a point, the

fwinging rod was held down to the floor, as in fig. 8,

and the point covered: then the artificial cloud was

charged by a certain number of turns of the glafs cylin-

der
; the fwinging rod with the point was then let go,

and paffed fwiftly and very near to the ball under the ar-

tificial cloud at k. This was repeated feveral times, re-

moving the point lower each time till the greatefl fink-

ing diftance to the point was found, which was generally

one inch and fix tenths.

EXPERIMENT XXVI.

The point being removed, a ball of three tenths dia-

meter was placed in its ftead and tried, as the point in

the preceding experiment; the ftriking difiance was ge-

nerally found to be two inches and one tenth.

S N 2 E X P E-
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EXPERIMENT XXVIIV

The three tenth ball being removed, another of one

inch, and three tenths was tried as in the two laft experi-

ments, and the ftriking diftance was generally fifteen

inches.

But when the weather has been favourable for elec-

trical experiments, I have feveral times had ftrokes to the

point from its palling fwiftl'y, and as near as it could

without touching the ball, till it was brought down to

one inch and' feven tenths, then the artificial cloud would

ceafe ftriking to it till it was removed down to three

inches and five tenths; it would then begin ftriking

again, and continue ftriking to it all the while it was

removing to the diftance of ten inches and three tenths.

And when the three tenth ball was on in the place of

the point, the artificial cloud would ftrike to it from its

palling fwiftly, and very near to the ball; and continue

ftriking all the while it was removing to the diftance of

two inches and nine tenths; then the artificial cloud

ceafed ftriking to the ball till it was removed to; three

inches and feven tenths, and after that diftance con-

tinued ftriking till it was removed down to ten inches

and' eight tenths. But when a ball of one inch and three

tenths
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tenths was ufed, the artificial cloud has ftruck, as it

paired fwiftly, very near to the ball on it, and all the time

it was removed down to fixteen inches, there being no

diftance with this one inch and three tenth ball at

which the artificial cloud left off ftriking., and then be-

gan again ; but here with the point and three tenth ball

there were two ftriking diftances, as was before men-

tioned in the fecond experiments

This remarkable phenomenon in eleftricity is, I be-

lieve, new to electricians, and may be. worthy their con-

fideration..

0 B S E R V A T I O' N..

In the. twenty-fifth experiment it appears, that the

point is ftruck by means of, a- fwift motion; and from the

twenty-lixth experiment, that the ball of three tenths

was ftruck further than the point; and the ball of one

inch and.three tenths, in the twenty-feventh experiment,

at a much greater diftance. than, either, even with the

fwift motion.

From thefe experiments I fhould be induced, firft, to

prefer elevated pointed conductors ; , next to them thofe

that are pointed, though they project but a little diftance

above. the higheft part of the building; and after them

thofe.
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thofe terminating in a ball, and placed even with the

higheft part of a building, though it does appear from

thefe experiments, that they are more liable to be ftruck,

and likewife have not the property of guarding the dif-

tant parts of a building as elevated points have; but if

they have a good metalliccommunication with the earth,

the building might not be hurt, though the lightning

ihould {trike on the condu&or; yet, I believe, there are not

many who would not fhudder at the tremendous blow,

if they were in a houfe when the conductor was ftruck.

Thofe conductors which are recommended to be within

the infide of a building, and one or two feet below the

higheft part ld)

,
are certainly very dangerous, efpecially

for all that part of the building above the conductor.

I was a witnefs of the dreadful effects of a ftroke of

lightning on a houfe that had an accidental partial con-

ductor within the infide of the upper part of the houfe.

It happened to a houfe near Ratcliff Highway, on the

29th of July, 1775. In the uppermoft room flood a

large iron triblet,of about three feet in height; the light-

ning made its way through the roof of the houfe, throw-

ing off a number of tiles, rending and tearing the laths

and plafter on the infide, to get to the triblet, on which

it ftruck from thence to a hammer, which laid on the

(d) Mr. Wilson’s Letter to the Marquis of Rockingham, Phil. Tranf.

vol. LIV. p. 247.

floor
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floor near it : it then made its way, by partial conductors,

down into the cellar to the leaden pipe, which conveyed

water from the main, and in its way rent the houfe in

various parts, fo as to make it fcarcely habitable. It left

marks of fufion on different metallic utenfils, fome of

which I have now in my poffeffion. If the conductor

from the triblet had happened to have been made by a

compleat and fufficient metallic communication with the

earth, all parts of the houfe below would have been pre-

ferved; but the parts above would have been equally

rent and dellroyed.

I now beg leave to make a few remarks on Mr. Wil-

son’s paper, intitled, New Experiments and Obfervations >

on the Nature and Ufe of Conductors. In p. 2. Mr. Wil-

son mentions, that he had declared his diffent in the

year 1 77 1 againft pointed conductors: I will here copy

part of his diffent as it is in Phil. Tranf. vol. lxiii. p. -

48. His words are, Every point, as fuch, I confider as

“ foliciting the lightning, and by that means not only

u contributing to increafe the quantity of every aCtual

“ difcharge, but alfo frequently occafioning a difcharge

“ where it might nototherwife have happened. Whereas, ,

“ if inftead of pointed we make ufe of blunted conduc-

14
tors, thofe will. as. effectually anfwer the purpofe of

u con=t
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“ conveying away the lightning fafely, without that ten-

“ dencv to increafe or invite it.”

In anfwer to this I can only fay, that, from thefe expe-

riments of mine, the direct contrary appears to be the

faCt ; that the point, inftead of increafing an actual dif-

charge, prevents a difcharge where it otherwife would

happen ; and that the blunted conductors tend to invite

the clouds charged with lightning.

The eleven firft experiments of Mr. Wilson’s are in-

tended to fhew, that pointed conductors draw off the

electricity from a cloud at a much greater diftance than

thofe which are blunted. My ninth experiment proves

the truth of thofe experiments of his ; the only difference

is, that in mine the point aCted on my artificial cloud at

a much greater diftance; from which it appears, to ufe

his own words, p. 4. “ that a charged body is exhaufted

“ of more of the fluid by a pointed than by a blunted

u conductor.” In anfwer to his twelfth experiment, and

on to the eighteenth, where the model of the houfe

moved fwiftly, under his large artificial cloud, and where

.the point was ftruck at five inches, and fometimes at a

quarter of an inch further than his tfiree tenth ball^;

I miaft obferve, that I have fometimes feen his apparatus

at the Pantheon, with which he made his experiments,

(1) Page 8.

ftrike
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ftrike as far to the three tenth ball as the point; but in

my experiments I have had it ftrike ten inches three

tenths to a point, and ten inches and eight tenths to a

three tenth ball; but to a one inch and three tenths ball

it commonly ftruck to fifteen inches, and fometimes to

fixteen inches. In anfwer to the eighteenth and following

experiments I mult obferve, that the fubftitute being-

fixed is unnatural; for clouds are compofed of a fluid

matter, moving with the utmoft facility in another fluid

fubftance; and from my twenty-third experiment, where

the fubftitute was fixed, the point was ftruck; yet in the

twenty-fourth experiment, where there was no other

alteration than, allowing the cloud to move freely, then

the point was not ftruck. I imagine, if Mr. wixson’s

large artificial cloud at the Pantheon, which was 155

feet long and 16 in diameter, had been properly infu-

lated, and there had been feveral cylinders properly

mounted to have charged it, he would have found the

ftriking diftance, and every other of his experiments,

very different from what he did, particularly thofe where

his fubftitute was fixed about one inch and a half from

his large artificial cloud.

My reafons for thus thinking are, that when I placed

a fubftitute of exactly the fame dimenfions in every re-

fpe£t as his, and placed it alfo about one inch and a half

Vo l. LXVIII. 5O from
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from my artificial cloud, that then the longeft fpark that

I could get to a point was one inch and one tenth
; but

to a three tenth ball it ftruck eight inches and feven

tenths : and what further confirmed me in my opinion

was, that when I placed a brafs cone, half an inch at the

bafe and two inches high, on my artificial cloud, to carry

off part of its electricity, in order to prevent its being

charged to high, every thing elfe being the fame, that then

I could get a ftroke to the point one inch and one tenth as

before, and fometimes not longer to a three tenth ball

;

but to a one inch and three tenth ball the diftance was

lefs, being not more than half an inch. But when I

made no other difference than taking off the cone from

the artificial cloud, it then ftruck to the point as before,

viz. one inch and one tenth, and to the three tenth ball

eight inches and feven tenths ; but to the one inch and

three tenth ball nine inches and one tenth, inftead of

only half an inch, as it did when the cone was on, and

of confequcnce the conductor not fo highly charged. If

the fubftitute was placed in contaCl with the artificial

cloud, then there was no diftance at which it would

ftrike to the point, but only to the balls, as Mr. wilson

obferves was the cafe with his apparatus. His words are,,

p. 1 1 . “ So that bringing the two fubftitutes into con-

u
taC't occafions the fame phenomena that the great cy-

“ binder1
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; that is, the rounded end would caufe

“ an explofion at a confiderable diftance, and the point

“ little or none, notwithstanding it was brought clofe to

“ the fubftitute.”

I muft beg to intrude a little more on your time to

remark on that part of Mr. Wilson’s paper, where from

his experiments he feems to conclude, that the lightning

at Purfleet firft ftruck on the point of the rod of the

conductor, and then, by a lateral part of that ftroke,

ftruck the cramp on the coping ltone. I believe, if he

had examined the fituation of the lfone, and the place

where the cramp was ftruck, he would have found, that

if the lightning had ftruck on the point of the conduc-

tor, that to have produced that effect on the ftone, it

muft after it had ftruck on the point, and paffed down a

quantity of metal, have ftruck from the metal up into the

air, then down again on the cramp, and then again to

the metal it had left, for the fraall dent or hollow made

by the lightning was on the upper furface of the ftone,

and yet the metallic communication to the earth conti-

nued from the point under the ftone which was ftruck.

It appears more probable to me, from the trifling damage

it did, that the charged cloud had paffed over the pointed

conductor, and had been exhaufted of a great part of

its eledlricity in palling; and that after it had paffed,

5 O 2 it
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it was attracted down lower by a ridge of hills that was

beyond, .and that the cloud being out of the influence of

the point to prevent its ftriking, the end of the cloud

might ftrike at an angle in the cramp, and fo to the me-

tallic part of the conductor, which was only about feven

inches below.

I lhall conclude with obferving, that Mr. henly and

myfelf had the pointed rod of the conductor at Purfleet

taken down to examine the point; but we found no ap-

pearance on it that fhewed that it had been ftruck.
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XXXVIII. On the life of an Amalgam of Zinc, for the

Purpofe of electrical 'Excitation
,
8cc. By Bryant Hig-

gins, M. D. in a Letter to Richard Brocklelby, M. Di

F. R. S«

TOD R. B ROCKLESB Y.

DEAR SIR,
Greek Street, Soho?

May 8,-1778.

Read July 4, T3 Y divers experiments lately made by^ myfelf, and repeated by others, I find

that, agreeable to the fuggeftion made in my laft courfe

of chemiftry, the amalgam of zinc, which contains four

times more quickfilver than zinc, is much better for

electrical excitation than the tin amalgam of the inge-

nious Mr. canton, when ufed in the fame circum-

ftances.

I alfo find, that electrical cylinders are eafily and ef-

fectually cleanfed by applying to them a piece of the

dry Ikin of the dog-fifh whilft the cylinders are turned;

q round;;
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round; and that in this method of cleanfing the glafs

cylinders, we avoid the inconvenience of removing the

culhion, and the danger of fcratching the glafs, to both

which we are expofed in the ufe of whiting and other

cleanfing powders.

I am, See.
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XXXIX. Chemical Experiments and Obfervations on Lead

Ore. By Richard Watfon, D. D. F. R. S. in a Letter

to Sir John Pringle, Bart. P. R. S.

1

TO SIR JOHN PRINGLE, BART. P. R. 5 .

SIR, Cambridge,

June i 3 , 1 77?,

Read July 9, r
g
Ijje following experiments and obferva-

tions, it is apprehended, will not be

thought uninterefting by perfons verfed in chemiftry.

May I beg the favour of you to communicate them to

the Royal Society l

I am, Sec.

LEAD ORE, as dug out of the mine, is generally

much mixed with fpar, lime-ftone, and other fubftances,

bulk for bulk, heavier than the ore itfelf. It undergoes

various dreffings before it becomes a merchantable com-

modity, the general tendency of which is to free it, as

much as poffible, from every heterogeneous impurity.

Suppofe
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Suppofe that a cubic foot of lead ore, which contained

no fpar or other extraneous matter, would weigh 7800

ounces, and that a cubic foot offpar, which contained no

laid ore or other foreign fubftance, would weigh 2700

ounces, then would a mixture, confiding of a cubic foot

of pure lead ore and a cubic foot of pure fpar, weigh

10500 ounces, and one cubic foot of fuch a mixture

would weigh 5250 ounces. It is obvious that, according

to the different proportions in which the particular kinds

of fpar and lead ore here aifumed are fuppofed to be

mixed together, a cubic foot of the mixture will have

different weights, the limits of which are on the one

hand 7800, and on the other 27.00 ounces
;

it never can

weigh fo little as 2700 ounces, for then it would confifl

intirely of fpar without any lead ore; nor can it ever

weigh fo much as 7800 ounces, for then it would con-

fifl intirely of lead ore without any fpar.

From this view of the matter it is evident, that the

purchafing of lead ore by the meafure, which is the ge-

neral though not the univerfal cuftom in Derbyfhire, is

a mode liable to fome exception ;
fince a dith, containing

any definite meafure, muft have different weights, ac-

cording as the ore with which it is filled is more or lefs

iree from fpar. And it is fcarce poffible, by repeated

dreffiifgs.,
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dreffings, to feparate all the fpar from an ore, or equal

portions of it from equal portions of ore.

There is a diverfity, however, in the weights of equal

meafures of lead ore, which probably does not arife from

fparry or other heterogeneous accretions, but from the

nature of the ore itfelf. I have carefully taken the fpe-

cific gravities of many of the Derby fhire lead ores
;
the

weight of a cubic foot of the lighted: which I met with

was 7051 ounces, and the weight of a cubic foot of the

heavieft was 7786 ounces; the difference amounting to

between a ninth and a tenth part of the weight of the

lighteft. There are probably other ores of lead which

differ more in their fpecific gravities than thefe here

mentioned
;
but the difference between thefe is fufficient

to fhew the great uncertainty of purchafing lead ore by

the meafure, fince ten difhes of one fort of ore may not

weigh more than nine difhes of another fort, though

both the forts be equally well deeded.

Lead ore is not always of the fame goodnefs in the

fame mine, nor even in the fame part of the fame mine

;

and, what is more remarkable, the different parts of the

fame lump of ore have different fpecific gravities. I could

not eafily have believed this, unlefs a variety of experi-

ments had convinced me of the fadt.

Vol. LXVIII. 5 P They
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They were employed this year at Holywell in fmelt-

ing a lead ore from the Ifle of Man
;
the ore was rich in

filver. A lum,u of this ore, weighing about ten ounces,

was broken into feveral pieces, and fuch of the pieces

were feleited as appeared to the eye to be wholly pure.

By taking the fpecific gravities of fix of thefe pieces I

found, that a cubic foot of the lighted; kind would have

weighed 6565 ounces, and a cubic foot of the heavieft

kind would have weighed 7636 ounces. Suppofing the

fpecific gravity of water to be denoted by 1,000, the

mean fpecific gravity of the fix different pieces of this

ore may be expreffed by 7 . 1 1 5

.

A very pure fpecimen of teffellated lead ore, from a

mine near Afhover in Derbyfhire, was broken into fix

pieces, weighing near one ounce each. A cubic foot of

the lighted: of thefe pieces would have weighed 7 3 26

ounces, and a cubic foot of the heavieft would have

weighed 7786 ounces. The mean fpecific gravity of the

fix pieces was 7.566.

At the fame mine they frequently meet with fmall

quantities of fteel-grained lead ore. Six different pieces

of the fame lump of this kind of ore were chofen, each

of which appeared quite free from fpar and every other

impurity. A cubic foot of the lighted: of thefe pieces

would have weighed 7188 ounces, and a cubic, foot of

a the.;
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the heavieft would have weighed 7442 ounces. The

mean fpecific gravity of the fix piec^ywas 7.342.

Other lumps of ore, from different mines, were re-

fpeCtively broken into different pieces, and fcarcely any

two pieces of the fame lump were obferved to agree in

their fpecific gravities. This diverfity in the fpecific gra-

vities of the feveral pieces of the fame lump of ore may

be owing, either to the different proportions in which

the conflituent parts of the ore are combined in the fe-

veral pieces
; or to the different quantities of extraneous

fubftances imperceptibly mixed with them, or, which

feems molt probable, to a diverfity in the fize or configu-

ration of thefe pores.

But be the caufe of the diverfity in the fpecific gravi-

ties of different pieces of the fame lump of ore what it

may, the fa6t, I believe, is certain, and by no means lin-

gular; for not to mention the varieties obfervable in the

fpecific gravities of different pieces of roll brimftone, of

corrofive fublimate, of caff Heel, and other factitious fub-

fiances, the natural fpars generally found along with

lead ore are fubjedt to a fimilar diverfity, though not

perhaps in an equal degree.

A piece of rhomboidal, otherways called refracting or

lantern fpar, was broken into four fmaller pieces, the fpe-

cific gravities of which were 2.675, 2.687, 2.715,

5 P 2 2.723;
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2.7 23.
‘;
the medium of the four is 2.700. Mr. cotes

fixes the fpecific gravity of Iceland cryftal at 2.720, and

wallerius fixes it at 2.700.

The fpecific gravities of four pieces of the fame lump

of cubical fpar were 3.204, 3.218, 3.222, 3.231; the

medium of the four is 3.219.

Six ounces of fine tefiellated lead ore were put into a

crucible and expend, at firft, to a gentle, afterwards to a

ftrong fire : the ore grew red, and emitted fumes which

fmelled of fulphur
;
at length it melted, and the fumes

became very copious; they were accompanied with a

yellowifh flame upon the furface of the melted ore, and

when collected had a whitifh appearance. The crucible,

after the ore had continued a full hour in perfect fufion

Was taken from the fire, and when it was cold it was

broken. The mafs which it contained weighed five

ounces and an half; there were no fcoria ohfervable on

its furface, nor were any particles of metal formed, it

was ftill an ore of lead.

The mafs remaining from the laft experiment was put

into a frefh crucible, and expofed to a ftrong melting

heat; the fumes which arofe from it feemed to be

heavy ; they brooded over the furface of the melted mafs

in undulating flames, which now and then appeared like

burning zinc. The lead was now formed, and many

particles
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particles of it were fublimed to at leaft fix inches above

the furface of the liquid in the crucible. After letting

the crucible continue two hours in this ftate, I poured

out its contents, and found them conlifling partly of

lead, partly of lead ore, and partly of a very minute por-

tion of brownifh fcoria.

Thefe experiments prove, that fome fubftance or

other is contained in lead ore, which muft be difperfed

before the ore can be formed into lead
;
and they fhew

too, that it requires a confiderable time to effect the dif-

perfion of this fubftance, fince fix ounces of ore, though

kept three hours or more in complete fulion, were not

wholly brought into the form of lead ; and, laftly, they

render it probable, that the fumes, arifing from melted

ore, carry off with them no inconsiderable portion of the

lead itfelf. At the great fmelting houfes in Derbyfhire,

they put a ton of ore at a time into the furnace, and work,

it off in eight hours ; the ore might be wholly melted in

one hour, but the lead perhaps is not formed in the

greateft poflible quantity in eight hours.

Some fine teffelated lead ore from Derbyfhire was

pounded into fmall lumps, each about the fize of a pea,,

and carefully picked from fpar and other impurities-

Sixteen ounces of this ore, thus previoufly cleanfed, were

diftilled in an earthen retort; as foon at the ore felt the

3 fee.
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fire, the ftopple of the quilled receiver had a ftrong fmell

refembling that of the inflammable air feparable from

fome metals by folution in acids; foon after a fm all por-

tion of a liquid came over into the receiver; the fire was

then raifed till the retort was of a white heat, when a

black matter began to be fublimed into the neck of the

retort; the operation was then difcontinued. This expe-

riment was undertaken with a view of feeing whether

fulphur could be feparated from lead ore, as it may be

from fome fpecies of the pyrites, by diftillation, and it

appears from the iffue of the experiment that it cannot.

What might have been the event of the experiment if it

had been conducted with a very gentle heat for along

time, I cannot pretend to fay. Upon breaking the retort

I found, that the ore had been melted during the opera-

tion, for there was a confiftent cake of ore of the figure

of the bottom of the retort ;
the weight of this cake was

fifteen ounces and an half, the weight of the liquid in

the receiver, and of the black matter which had been

fublimed, did not together amount to one quarter of an

ounce, fo that a quarter of an ounce or more had been

difperfed, probably in the form of air, or fome elaftic

fluid. The ore by this procefs had loft one thirty-fecond

part of its weight
;
but I am of opinion, that if the ope-

ration had been conducted with a lefs degree of heat and

continued
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continued fox' a longer time, the quantity of liquid would

have been augmented. The liquid did not effervefce

with either acids or alkalies; nor did it produce any

change in the colour of blue paper, though I am certain,

from experiment, that one drop of oil of vitriol, though

diluted with two ounces of water, would have produced a
^ v / #

fenfible rednefs on the blue paper which I ufed. The

liquid, notwithftanding, had an acid tafte, and a pungent

fmell, refembling that of the volatile vitriolic acid. The

experiment ought to be repeated with a larger quantity

of ore, in order to afcertain the quantity and quality of

the liquid, feparable therefrom by fimple diftillation.

The black matter which had been fublimed into the

neck of the retort, was examined with a microfcope, and

it appeared to be pure lead ore; hence it is probable, that

by a due degree of heat in clofe veflels, lead ore might

be intirely fublimed without being decompofed; for the

melted ore which was found at the bottom of the retort,

had not any appearance of either fcoria, or of lead, upon

its furface. Finding that fulphur could not be feparated

from lead ore by diftilling it without addition
,
and yet being

much difpofed to think, that it contained a confiderable

portion of fulphur, I firft thought of diftilling it with

charcoal duft, iron filings, fand, and other additions; but

recollecting that fulphur might be feparated from anti-

mony
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mony by folutions in acids, I thought it not improbable,

that it might be feparated from lead ore by the fame

means, and the fuccefs of the following experiment

abundantly juftified the conjecture.

Upon ten ounces of lead ore, cieanfed as in the pre-

ceding experiment, I poured five ounces of the ftrongeft

fuming fpirit of nitre; this ftrong acid not feeming to
a

a<5t upon the ore, I diluted it with five ounces of water

;

a violent ebullition, accompanied with red fumes, imme-

diately took place ;
the folution of the ore in this men-

ftruum became manifeft, and when it was finifhed, there

remained floating upon the furface of the menftruum a

cake of fine yellow fulphur, perfectly refembling com-

mon fulphur.

I repeated this experiment a great many times, in or-

der to afcertain the quantity of fulphur contained in lead

ore, and feparable therefrom by folution in acid of nitre.

The refults of different experiments were feldom the

fame: the matter feparable from the ore by folution,

after being repeatedly walhed in large quantities of hot

water, in order to free it from every faline admixture,

fometimes amounted to more, fometimes to lefs than

one-third the weight of the ore. This matter may, for

the fake of diftinftion, be called crude fulphur. Its ap-

parent purity might induce a belief that it contained no

hetero-
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heterogeneous mixture, yet the following experiments

fhew how much we fhould be deceived in forming fuch

a conjecture, and how rightly it is denominated crude

fulphur.

From one hundred and twenty parts, by weight, of

lead ore, I obtained, by folution in acid of nitre, fubfe-

quent wafhing in hot water, and drying by a gentle fire,

forty parts of a fubftance which looked like fulphur

:

thefe forty parts were put on a red-hot iron, the fulphur

was made manifeft by a blue flame and pungent frnell.

When the flame went out, there remained upon the iron

unconfirmed twenty-fix parts of a greyifh calx
; the

weight of the fulphur which was confirmed muffc there-

fore have amounted to fourteen parts, or between one

eighth and one ninth part of the weight of the ore. It

has been obferved, that the weight of the matter, fepara-

ble from lead ore by folution in acid of nitre, fometimes

exceeded, and fometimes fell flrort of, one third part of

the weight of the ore; this variety, as far as I.have been

able to obferve, does not extend to the quantity of ful-

phur contained in a given quantity of ore, but depends

upon the quantity of calx remaining after the burning of

the fulphur. Different lead ores will, doubtlefs, contain

different quantities of fulphur; but that the fulphur con-

tained in the lead ore which I examined conftitutes be-

tween one eighth and one ninth part of the weight of

Vo l, LXVIII. * 5 Q the
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the ore, is a conclusion upon which, from a variety of

experiments, I am difpofed to rely.

There are annually fmelted in Derbyshire about ten

thoufand tons of lead ore : now if means could be in-

vented (which I think very poffible) of faving the fut-

phur contained in ten thoufand tons of ore, fuppofing

that the ore Should only yield one tenth of its weight of

fulphur, though it unquestionably contains more, Der-

byshire alone would furnifh annually one thoufand tons

of fulphur, the value of which would annually be about

fifteen thoufand pounds. I mention this circumstance

thus publicly, in hopes that the lead fmelters may be in-

duced to profecute the objedt. If the fulphur contained

in lead ore could be collected, it would not only be a lu-

crative bufinefs to the fmelters, but a great faving to the

nation. We at prefent import the fulphur we ufe, and the

confumption of this commodity is exceeding great, in the

making of gunpowder, in forming the mixture for cover-

ing the bottom and Sides of Ships, and in a great variety of

arts. The fmelters need not be apprehenfive left the qua-

lity of the ore Should be injured by extracting the fulphur.

Eighteen hundred weight of ore, from which the ful-

phur has been extracted,.will certainly yield as much lead

as twenty hundred weight of ore, from which the fulphur

has not been extracted, and it will probably yield more.

Arfenic
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Arfenic is extracted from a particular ore in Saxony, by

roafting the ore in a furnace, which has a long horizon-

tal chimney; the chimney is large, has many windings

and angles, that the arfenical vapour which arifes from

the ore may be the more ealily condenfed: the arfenic

attaches itfelf like foot to the fides of the chimney, and is

from time to time fwept out. It is very probable, that by

fome fuch contrivance the fulphur contained in lead ore

might be collected. The fmelters call every thing ful-

phur which is volatilized during the roafting or fluxing

of an ore; but none of th.ofe with whom I have con-

yerfed had any notion that common fulphur could be fe-

parated from lead ore.

The greyifh calx which remained upon the iron after

the fulphurwas confumed, was put upon a piece of lighted

charcoal ;
the heat of the charcoal being quickened by

blowing upon it, a great number of globules of lead were

formed upon its furface. From hence it appears, that

this calx is not an unmetallic earth contained in the ore,

which the acid of nitre could not diflolve
;
but a calx of

lead, probably produced by the violent adtion of the acid,

and which, by the addition of phlogifton, may be exhi-

bited in its metallic form. The quantity of this calx de-

pends much upon the adtion of the acid upon the ore;

if that adtion is violent, the calx is in greater abundance

5 Q 2 than
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than if it be moderate ; and I am not certain whether the

experiment might not be fo managed, that there would

be little or no calx remaining ; that is, a given quantity

of ore might be fo diffolved in the acid of nitre, that

nothing would remain undiffolved except the fulphur.

But 1 have not yet perfectly fatisfied myfelf as to the

conftituent parts of lead ore. I am certain that it con-

tains lead and fulphur, a liquid and air: of the exiftence

of the three firft there can be no doubt, from what has

been faid, and the air is rendered beautifully apparent

by the following experiment.

Let fome lead ore be reduced into a fine powder, put

it into a narrow-bottomed ale glafs, fill the glafs three

parts with water, drop into the water a portion of the

ftrong acid of nitre, you may judge of the requifite

quantity by feeing the folution commence, and you will

obferve the ore univerfally covered with bubbles of air,

thefe will buoy the ore up in large tufts to the furface,

and the air will continue to be feparated from the ore till

the acid becomes faturated with the lead. The fait

arifing from the union of the nitrous acid to the lead

often appears cryftallized upon the furface of the men-

ftruum in this experiment; and if, when the menftruum.

is in that ftate, a little frefii acid be added, the fait in-

ftantly cryftallizes and falls down to the bottom of the

glafs.
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glafs, the acid having abforbed the water which held it

in folution. When lead is diflolved in the manner here

mentioned, by a very diluted acid of nitre, there is no

appearance of fulphur upon the furface of the men-

ftruum, there is found at its bottom a black matter which

is the fulphur.

But though lead and fulphur, a liquid and air, are un-

queftionably conftituent parts of lead ore, I do not take

upon me to fay, that they are the only conftituent parts

:

it is well known, that, during the fmelting of lead ore, a

third part or more of its weight is fomehow or other loft,

fince from one and twenty hundred weight of ore they

feldom obtain above fourteen hundred weight of lead.

What is loft partly confifts of a fcoria which floats upon

the furface of the lead during the operation of fmelting,

and partly of what is fublimed up the chimney and diffi-

pated in the air. The fcoria, I apprehend, would be very

little even from a ton of ore, if the ore was quite free from

fpar: it is the fpar which is mixed with the ore that con-

ftitutes the main portion of the fcoria. I have in my
pofleflion a folid mafs of fcoria, which accidentally

flowed out from a fmelting furnace, and which in colour

and confiftency perfectly refembles grey lime-ftone; it

receives a polifh as fine as marble, and it might, perhaps,

with advantage be caft into molds for paving ftones,

2 chimney
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chimney pieces, and other matters. It arifes from the

fpar mixed with the ore, and, by the addition of fufible

fpar to the ore during its fufion, its quantity might be

increafed at no great expence, in any proportion. That

part of the ore which is fublimed and difperfed in the

air, confifts partly of the fulphur which is confirmed,

and partly of lead; this fublimed lead attaches itfelf in

part to the lides of the chimney of the fmelting furnace

;

the reft of it flies up into the air, from whence it falls

upon the ground, poifoning the water and herbage upon

which it fettles,. This fublimed lead might be collected

either by making it meet with water, or with the vapour

of water during its afcent, or by making it pafs through

an horizontal chimney of a fufflcient length.

It is not eafy to determine with precifion the quantity

of this fublimed lead; a general guefs, however, may

throw fome light upon the fubject. They ufually at a

fmelting houfe work off three tons, or fixty hundred

weight, of lead ore every twenty-four hours ;
the fulphur

contained in fixty hundred weight of ore we will fup-

pofe to be feven hundred weight, and the lead to be

forty hundred weight ; the air, liquid, fcoria, and fub-

limed lead, muft together, upon this fuppofition, amount

to thirteen hundred weight ; now, admitting three hun-

dred weight of the thirteen to be fublimed lead, it is

evident
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evident that, could itbe collected, there would be an annual

faving at each fmelting houfe of above fifty tons, which,

fuppofing it to be worth four pounds per ton, would

amount to above two hundred pounds a year. The price

and quantity of lead fublimate here affumed are probably

both of them below the truth ; but my end is anfwered in

giving this hint to perfons engaged in the fmelting

bufinefs.

The following experiments, though upon a different

fubjeft, may not be unacceptable to the lovers of che-

miftry, as I do not remember to have any where met

with therm I trouble the Society with a relation of

them at this time, that I may not hereafter intrude upon,

their leifure.

It is commonly known, that the furface of melted

lead becomes covered with a pellicle of various colours*

I undertook fome experiments in the courfe of laft win**

ter, with a view to afcertain the order in which the colours

fucceeded each other. The lead which lines the boxes

in which tea is imported from China happening to be at

hand, fome of it was melted in an iron ladle; but I was

-much furprized to find that its furface, though it was

prefently covered with a dufky pellicle, did not exhibit

any colours. Imagining that the heat was not fuffi-

ciently ftrong to render the colours vifible, the fire was

urged till the ladle became red-hot, the calcined pellicle

upon.;
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upon the furface of the lead was red-hot alfo, but it was

ftill without colour. The fame parcel of lead was boiled

in a crucible for a conliderable time
;
during the boiling

a copious fleam was difcharged, and the furface of the

lead, as is ufual, became covered with a half vitrified

fcoria. The lead which remained unvitrified was then

examined, and it had acquired the property of forming a

fucceflion of coloured pellicles during the whole time of

continuing in a Hate of fufion.

Another portion of the fame kind of lead was expofed

to a flrong calcining heat for a long time
; the part which

remained uncalcined did, at length, acquire the property

of exhibiting colours fufiiciently vivid.

Thefe experiments induced me to conclude, that the

Chinefe lead was mixed with fome fubflance from which

it was neceffary to free it, either by fublimation or calci-

nation, before it would exhibit its colours. It would be

ufelefs to mention all the experiments which I made be-

fore I difcovered the heterogeneous fubflance with

which I fuppofed the Chinefe lead was mixed. At laft

I hit upon one which feems fully fufficient to explain

the phenomenon. Into a ladle full of melted Derby firire

lead, which manifefled a fucceflion of the mofl vivid

colours, I put a fmall portion of tin, and obferved, that as

foon as the tin was melted, and mixed with the lead, no

more
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more colours were to be feen. I do not know precifely

the fmalleft poffible quantity of tin, which will be fufii-

cient to deprive a given quantity of lead of its property

of forming coloured pellicles, but I have reafon to be-

lieve, that it does not exceed one five thoufandth part of

weight of the lead.

Derbylhire lead, which has loft its property of exhi-

biting colours by being mixed with tin, acquires it again,

as is mentioned of the Chinefe lead, by being expofed to

a calcining heat for a fufficient time ; the tin it is fup-

pofed being feparated from the lead by calcination be-

fore all the lead is reduced to a calx.

Some calcined Chinefe lead was reduced to its metallic

form by burning fome tallow over it. The reduced lead

gave, when melted, coloured pellicles; the calx of tin,

which we fuppofe to have been mixed with the calcined

lead, not being fo eafily reducible as that of lead.

I find that zinc is another metallic fubftance which

has the fame property as tin with refpecft to the depriv-

ing lead of its power of forming coloured pellicles
;
but

it does hot, I think, poflefs this power in fo eminent a

degree as tin. I put fmall portions of bifmuth alfo into

melted lead, but the lead ftiil retained its quality of form-

ing colours. I melted together fome filver and lead, but

the lead did not thereby lofe its power of forming colours.

Vol. LXVIII. 5 R A little
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A little tin added to a mixture of lead and bifmuth, or to

a mixture of lilver and lead, immediately takes away

from the refpeifive mixtures the faculty of forming;

coloured pellicles.

This quality of tin has hitherto, as far as I know, been

unobferved; but every new fact, relative to the actions

of bodies one upon another, ought to be recorded. The

change produced in lead by the admixture of a fmall

portion of tin is much felt by the plumbers, as it makes

the metal fo hard and harfh, that it is not without diffi-

culty they can call it into ffieet lead. If their old lead

does not work fo willingly, nor exhibit colours fo readily,

as new lead, they may refer the difference to the fmall

quantity of tin contained in the folder, from which old

lead can feldom be thoroughly freed^

With refpedt to the order in which the colours fucceed

one another upon the furface of melted lead, it feems to

be the following one; yellow, purple, blue, yellow, pur-

ple, green, pink, green, pink, green. Upon exhibiting

the bright furface of melted lead to the air, I have often

obferved thefe ten changes to follow one another in a

more or lefs rapid fucceffion, according to the degree of

heat prevailing in the lead. If the heat is but fmall, the

fucceffion flops before it has gone through all the

changes ; but with the greatefl heat I did not obferve any

further
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further variation. All the colours are very vivid, and

each feems to go through all the fhades belonging to it

before it is changed into the next in order.

The formation of thefe colours may be explained

from what has been advanced by Sir Isaac newton,

and illuftrated by the very ingenious experiments of Mr.

delaval, relative to the lize of the particles conftituting

coloured bodies.

5 R 2
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XL. Defcription of a ntojl effectual Method of fecuring

Buildings againfl Fire, invented by Charles Lord

Vifcount Mahon, F. R. S.

Read July 2
3 1778.

§ 1.
rpHE new and very Ample method which I have

difcovered of fecuring every kind of building

(even though conftrudted of timber) againfl all danger

of fire, may very properly be divided into three parts;
*

namely, under-flooring
,

extra-lathing
,
and imer-fecur-

ing-, which particular methods may be applied, in part

or in whole, to different buildings, according to the va-

rious circumftances attending their confirmation, and

according to the degree of accumulated fire, to which

each of thefe buildings may be expofed, from the dif-

ferent ufes to which they are meant to be appropriated.

§ 2. The method of under-flooring may be divided

into two parts; videlicet
,

into Jingle and double under-

flooring.

The method ofJingle under-flooring is as follows. A
common ftrong lath, of aboutone quarter of an inch thick

4 (either
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(either of oak or fir) fhould be nailed againft each fide of

every joift, and of every main timber, which fupports

the floor intended to befecured. Other fimilar laths ought

then to be nailed the whole length of the joifts, with

their ends butting againfi each other: thefe are what I

call the fillets. The top of each fillet ought to be at one

inch and a half below the top of the joifts or timbers

againft which they are nailed. Thefe fillets will then

form, as it were, a fort of fmall ledge on each fide of all

the joifts.

§ 3 , When the fillets are going to be nailed on, forae

of the rough plafter hereafter mentioned (§ 9.) muft be

fpread with a trowel all along that fide of each of the

fillets, which is to lay next to the joifts, in order that

thefe fillets may be well bedded therein when they are

nailed on, fo that there fhould not be any interval be-

tween the fillets and the joifts.

§ 4. A great number of any common laths (either of

oak or fir) muft be cut nearly to the length of the width

of the intervals between the joifts.

Some of the rough plafter referred to above (§ 3.)

ought to be fpread, with a trowel, fucceflively upon the

top of all the fillets, and along the fides of that part of

the joifts which is between the top of the fillets and the

upper edge of the joifts.

The
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The fhort pieces of common laths juft mentioned

ought (in order to fill up the intervals between the joifts

that fupport the floor) to be laid in the contrary direc-

tion to the joifts, and clofe together in. a row, fo as to

touch one another, as much as the want of ftraitnefs in

the laths will poffibly allow, without the laths lapping

over each other; their ends muft reft upon the fillets

fpoken of above (§ 2.) and they ought to be well bedded

in the rough plafter. It is not proper to ufe any nails to

fallen down either thefe fhort pieces of laths, or thofe

fhort pieces hereafter mentioned (§ 7.)

§ 5. Thefe fhort pieces of laths ought then to be co-

wered with one thick coat of the rough plafter fpoken of

hereafter (§ 9.), which fliould be fpread all over them,

and which fhould be brought, with a trowel, to be about

level with the tops of the joifts, but not above them.

This rough plafter in a day or two fhould be trowelled

all over, clofe home to the lides of the joifts; but the

tops of the joifts ought not to be any wife covered with

it.

§ 6. The method of double under-flooring is, in the

flrft part of it, exactly the fame as the method juft de-

fcribed. The fillets and the fhort pieces of laths are ap-

plied in the fame manner; but the coat of rough plafter

3 ought
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ought to be little more than half as thick as the coat of

rough plafter applied in the method of fingle under-

flooring.

§ 7. In the method of double under-flooring
,

as faft

as this coat of rough plafter is laid on, fome more of the

fhort pieces of laths, cut as above direefed (§ 4.), muft

be laid in the intervals between the joifts upon the firft

coat of rough plafter
;
and each of thefe fhort laths muft

be, one after the other, bedded deep and quite found into

this rough plafter whilft it is foft, Thefe fhort pieces of

laths fhould be laid alfo as clofe as poflxble to each other,

and in the fame direction as the firft layer of fhort laths.

§ 8 A coat of the fame kind of rough plafter fhould

then be fpread over this fecond layer of fhort laths, as

there was upon the firft layer above deferibed. This

coat of rough plafter fhould (as above directed § 5. for

the method of Jingle under-flooring') be trowelled level

with the tops of the joifts, but it ought not to rife above

them. The fooner this fecond coat of rough plafter is

fpread upon the fecond layer of fhort laths juft men-

tioned (§7.) the better.

What follows, as far as § 13. is common to the method

ofJingle as well as to that of double under-flooring.

§ 9. Common coarfe lime and hair (fuch as generally

ferves for the pricking-up-coat in plaftering) may be

ufed for all the purpofes before or hereafter mentioned;

but
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but it is confiderably cheaper, and even much better, in

all thefe cafes, to make ufe of hay inftead of hair
,
in order

• to prevent the plafler-work from cracking. The hay

ought to be chopped to about three inches in length, but

no fhorter.

One meafure of common rough/and, two meafures of

flacked lime,
and three meafures (but not lefs) of chopped

hay
,
will prove, in general, a very good proportion, when

fufficiently beat up together in the manner of common

mortar. The hay muft be well dragged in this kind of

rough plafter, and well intermixed with it; but the hay

ought never to be put in, till the two other ingredients

are well beat up together with water.

This rough plafter ought never to be made thin for

any of the work mentioned in this paper. The ftiffer it

is the better, provided it be not too dry to be fpread pro-

perly upon the laths.

If the flooring boards are required to be laid very

foon, a fourth or a fifth part of quick
<a)

lime in powder,

verywrell mixed with this rough plafter juft before it is

ufed, will caufe it to dry very faft.

(a) I have practiced this method in an extenftve work with great advantage.

In three weeks this rough plafter grows perfe&ly dry . The rough plafter, fo

made, may be applied at all times of the year with the greateft fuccefs. The

eafteft method, by much, of reducing the quick lime to powder is, by dropping

a /mail quantity of water on the lime-ftone, a little w' ile before the powder is

intended to be ufed : the lime will ftill retain a very fufikient degree of heat.

§ 10 .
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§10. When the rough plafter-work between the joifts

has got thoroughly dry, it ought to be obferved, whether

or not, there be any fmall cracks in it, particularly next

to the joifts. If there are any, they ought to be wafhed

over with a brufli, wet with mortar-wajh
,
which will

effectually clofe them; but there will never be any

cracks at all, if the chopped hay and the quick lime be pro-

perly made ufe of.

§ 1 1. The mortar-wafli I make ufe of is 'merely this.

About two meafures of quick lime, and one meafure of

common fand, fhould be put into a pail, and fhould be

well ftirred up with water, till the water grows very

thick, fo as to be almoft of the conliftency of a thin jelly.

This wafli, when ufed, will grow dry in a few minutes.

§ 12. Before the flooring boards are laid, a fmall

quantity of very dry common fand fhould be ftrewed

over the rough plafter-work, but not over the tops of

the joifts. The fand fhould be ftruck fmooth with an

hollow rule, which ought to be about the length of the

diftance from joift to joift, and of about one eighth of an

inch curvature; which rule, palling over the fand, in

the fame direction with the joifts, will caufe the fand to

lay rather rounding in the middle of the interval between

each pair of joifts.

The flooring boards may then be laid and fattened

down in the ufual manner; but very particular attention

Yon. LXVIII. 5 S muft
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muft be paid to the rough plafter-work and to the fand

being moft perfectly dx*y before the boards are laid, for

fear of the dry-rot ; of which however there is no kind

of danger, when this precaution is made ufe of.

§ 13. The method of under-flooring I have alfo ap-

plied, with the utmoft fuccefs, to a wooden flair-cafe. It

is made to follow the fhape of the fteps, but no fand is

laid upon the rough plafter-work in this cafe.

§ 1 4. The method of extra-lathing may be applied to

cieling joifts, to floping roofs, and to wooden partitions.

It is limply this

:

As the laths are going to be nailed on, fome of the

above mentioned rough plafter ought to be fpread be-

tween thefe laths and the joifts (or other timbers) againft

which thefe laths are to be nailed. The laths ought to

be nailed very clofe to each other.

When either of the ends of any of the laths laps over

other laths, it ought to be attended to, that thefe ends be

bedded found in fome of the fame kind of rough plafter.

This attention is equally neceftary for the fecond layer

of laths hereafter mentioned (§15 .).

§ 15. This firft layer of laths ought to be covered

with a pretty thick coat of the fame rough plafter fpoken

of above (§ 9.). A fecond layer of laths ought then to

be nailed on, each lath being, as it is put on, well fqueezed

4 and
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and bedded found into the foft rough plafter. For this

reafon, no more of this firft coat of rough plafter ought

to be laid on at a time than what can be immediately

followed with the fecond layer of laths.

The laths of this fecond layer ought to be laid as clofe

to each other as they can be, to allow of a proper clench

for the rough plafter.

The laths of the fecond
(b>

layer may then be plaftered

over with a coat of the fame kind of rough plafter, or it

may be plaftered over in the ufual manner.

§ 16. The third method, which is that of inter-Jecur-

ing
,

is very fimilar, in molt refpedls, to that of under

-

flooring ; but no fand is afterwards to be laid upon it.

Inter-fecuring is applicable to the fame parts of a build-

ing as the method of extra-fothing juft deferibed
;
but it

is not often neceffary to be made ufe of.

§17.1 have made a prodigious number of experi-

ments upon every part of thefe different methods. I

caufed a wooden building to be conftru6ted atChevening,

in Kent, in order to perform them in the moft natural

manner. The methods of extra-lathing and double

under-flooring were the only ones made ufe of in that

building.

(b) If a third layer of laths be immediately nailed on, and be covered with

a third coat of rough plafter, I then call the method treble-lathing-, but this

method of treble-lathing can almoft, in no cafe, be required.

5 S 2 On,
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On the 26th of September laft year I had the honour

to repeat fome of my experiments before the Prefident

and fome of the Fellows of the Royal Society, the Lord

Mayor and Aldermen of the City of London, the Com-

mittee of City Lands, feveral of the foreign minifters,

and a great number of other perfons.

§ 1 8. The firft experiment was to fill the lower room

of the building (which room was about twenty-fix feet

long by fixteen wide) full of fhavings and faggots, mixed

with combuftibles, and to fet them all on fire. The heat

wras fo intenfe, that the glafs of the windows was melted

like fo much common fealing wax, and run down in

drops, yet the flooring boards of that very room were

not burnt through, nor was one of the fide timbers,

floor-joifts, or cieling-joifts, damaged in the fmalleft de-

gree; and the perfons who went into the room imme-

diately over the room filled with fire, did not perceive

any ill effedls from it whatever, even the floor of that

room being perfectly cool during that enormous confla-

gration immediately underneath.

§19.1 then caufed a kind of wooden building (of full

fifty feet in length, and of three ftories high in the mid-

dle) to be ereited, quite clofe to one end of the fecured

wooden houfe. I filled and covered this building with

above eleven hundred large kiln faggots, and feveral

loads of dry fhavings; and I fet this pile on fire.

3 The
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The height of the flame was no lefs than eighty-feven,

feet perpendicular from the ground, and the grafs upon

a bank, at a hundred and fifty feet from the fire, was all

fcorched; yet the fecured wooden building, quite conti-

guous to this vaft heap of fire, was not at all damaged,

except fome parts of the outer coat of plafter-work.

This experiment was intended to reprefent a wooden

town on fire, and to fhew how effectually even a wooden

building, if fecured according to my new method, would

flop the progrefs of the flames on that fide, without any

afliflance from fire-engines, &cc.

§ 20. The laft experiment I made that day, was the at-

tempting to burn a wooden flair-cafe, fecured according

to my Ample method of under-flooring. The under Ade

of the flair-cafe was extra-lathed. Several very large

kiln faggots were laid, and kindled, under the flair-cafe,

round the flairs and upon the fleps
;

this wooden flair-

cafe notwithflanding reAfled, as if it had been of flre-

llone, all the attempts that were made to confume it.

I have Ance made flve other flill flronger Ares upon

this fame flair-cafe, without having repaired it, having,

moreover, filled the fmall place in which this flair-cafe

is entirely with fhavings and large faggots; but the

flair-cafe is, however, flill Handing, and is but little

damaged.
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§21. In moft houfes it is neceffary only to fecure the

floors ;
and that according to the method of jIngle

under flooring defcribed above, in § 2, 3, 4, and 5. The

extra-expence of it (all materials included) is only about

nine pence per fquare yard, unlefs there fhould be parti-

cular difficulties attending the execution, in which cafe

it will vary a little. When quick lime is made ufe of,

the expence is a trifle more.

The extra-expence of the method of extra-lathing is

no more than fix pence per fquare yard for the timber

fide-walls and partitions ; but for the cieling about nine

pence per fquare yard. No extra-lathing is neceffary in

the generality of houfes.

§ 22. I purpofe giving to the world, before it is very

long, a detailed account of many other experiments I

have made upon this fubjedt, and of the various advan-

tages arifing from my method, with feveral particulars

relative to the different parts of each of the methods

above defcribed, and relative to their joint or feparate

application to different kinds of buildings, and to the

different conftituent parts of an houfe
;
to which I Ilia 11

add a full explanation of the principles upon which they

are founded, and the reafons for their certain and fur-

prizing fuccefs. In the mean time I have taken the

liberty of troubling the Society with this fhort account.
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XLI. A Method offinding, by the Help of Sir Ifaac New-

ton’s binomial theorem, a near Value of the veryfiovuly-
• • XX x^ x^

converging infinite Series #+— + — + - + - + &c. when

x is very nearly equal to 1. By Francis Maferes, Ffq.

F. R. S. Curfitor Baron of the Exchequer.

Read July 9, 1778.

ARTICLE I.

TF the capital letters a, b, c, d, e, See. be put for the

numeral co-efficients of the powers of x in the faid

feries, fo that a ffiall be = i, b = |, c = ~, d=£, e=|,

and fo on, we ffiall have B=fxA, c = |x b, d = |xc,

E = 4 x D? 8cc. and the feries x + — + - + - + - +&C will

\>&=-X + \AXX + \'ZX'!' + \CX* + \ V) Xs + \ -£. X6 + X 1 + \CyX
iS

+ 8cc.; in which feries the fractions f ±
t {, f, |, tcc.

which generate the co-efficients of the powers of x in

the feveral terms after the firft term x, are derived irom

each other by the continual addition of i to both their

numerators and their denominators.

1. This
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2 . This obfervation fuggefts to us a method of finding

a near value of the fum of this feries by the help of Sir

Isaac newton’s binomial theorem, which may be ex-

plained as follows.

If m and n reprefent any two whole numbers, the re-

ciprocal of the jth power of the binomial quantity 1 -x,

or, according to Sir isaac newton’s notation of powers,
- — m

the quantity i-xl~, will
,
according to that celebrated

theorem, be equal to the infinite feries

m
I + - X X

n

m m-f n
4— X

n
x XX -1— x

2n n 2n

m ?n + n m-j-2n
X

3n
x x-

m m + n m-\- 2n m+zn ,

4. _ X x x x X*
n 2 n 3« 4n

m m+n m-\~ 2n m+zn m +
+ - + x —

—

x — X —-- x X s + See.
n 2n z>n 4^ 5 n

m-\-n

2 n

+ 6n

m + 2n m-j-zn m-\-A.n .

CX3 + DA?4+ *
3n 4» S’2

+ —^fa6 + ’^^ gx
'

1 + H# 8 + 8ec.
;
in which feries

the capital letters a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, See. ftand for i

and the co-efficients of x, xx
,
a 3

, w4
,
Xs

,
x6

,
x\ xs

,
8ec.

Now it is evident, that the generating fractions —— >

’O+IH, ’H+V, >0+4?, m-pl, 2±^, ?+fn , Sec. are de-
3« 4n $n 6n 'jn on

rived from - and from each other by the continual
n J

addition of n to both their numerators and denomi-

nators. Therefore, though they are greater than they

would be if m was fubtradted from the numerator

of
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of each of them, that is, than the fractions — > — 1 —•> —

>

^ y O M O w A Vi r1
Vi

the lefs is the proportion in which they exceed the latter

fractions; infomuch that, if we go far enough in the

feries, we may find terms in it whofe proportion to the

correfponding terms in the feries i,
|, |,

~
3 1, See.

fhall approach as near as we pleafe to a proportion of

equality. And, by taking n of a very great magnitude

in comparifon of m, we may even make the firft terms

See. approach very nearly to an equality with the cor-

refponding terms of the feries *, |, |, |, |, |, &c. which

are the generating fradtions of the propofed feries

= a billion, or the fquare of a million, which, to avoid

the frequent repetition of fo many cyphers, we will call b.

Then will or \ or —i— ,be

let m be taken = 1, and n = 1,000,000,000,000, that is,

= I + -£ AX+
I I -j-b

BXX +

x-~ h Xs + See. which, on account of

Vol. LXVIII. S T the
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the great magnitude of b
,
zb, 3 b, 4b, 5 b, 6b, 7 b, See. in

comparifon of 1,-will be almoft equal to (though fome-

what greater than) 1 + ~ ax+ —^xx + ^cx^ + ~da:4+

Kb (. 6b _ >]b o n I . 4 ,
4- ~

b
FX +

fj"b
GX * €b

HX ' ^C * °r 1 +
1

+ + |-Ctf 3 +

|d ^4 + |ea; s + 4-f.y
6
+ |ga?

7 + -5-ha;

8 + &c. or i+|xi x ‘v
*r J O _ 7 D 0

TjX 7 x I X XX + T X -f X 7 X I X AT
3 4-J-X — X 7X 7 X I x^4 + &C 8

z b 3 z b ^ l z b

I 1
I I T 0 1

T 4 O X **
or I + £

A?+ j x
j * J-x ^

x y#
4 + &C. or I 4

- j +

+y + J + 7 + £ + 7 +
Si
+&c * Therefore, multiplying

j XX
both lides by b, we fhallhave b x ; nearly = b + x + —

I —ATI

+ j + j + j + £ + y + y+Scc.; and, fubtrading b from

both Tides, x+~- + - + - + -- + i + v + T + &c. nearly’234567s
T - that is, the propofed feries= <9 x £=£x L

1 — xi~r

^ + T + y + 7 + y + &c - win be nearly equal to

b x
f

—^-1 r - b. We muft therefore firft fubtradt x from

1 ,
and then divide 1 by the remainder, which will give

us a quotient equal to And, having found

this quotient, we muft extract its £th, or

1,000, 000,000, oooth, root, and multiply the faid root

by b, or 1,000,000,000,000; and, laftly, from the pro-

duct we muft fubtradt b, or 1,000,000,000,000: and

the
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the remainder thereby obtained will be nearly equal to

the propofed infinite fenes x+— + + z- + -- +
4

&C. Qj E. I.

example of the foregoing method offumming the faid

infinite feries.

3. As an example of this method of finding the value

of the feries x + ^ + — + — + -- + 4- + See. let us fup-23456 r

pofe x to be equal to 7
9-.

Then we fhall have 1 -x — 1 - T
9- = T'-, and —- =10,

Now, fince the logarithm of 1 o in bkiggs’s Syftem of loga-

rithms is 1, the logarithm of the 1,000,000,000,oooth

root of 10 mull be the 1,000,000,000,oooth part of 1,

or muft be = .000,000,000,001. This logarithm is

too fmall to be found in the common tables of loga-

rithms, which go only to feven places of figures; and

therefore the number correfponding to it, that is, the

1,000,000,000, oooth root of 10, cannot be found by

the help of thofe tables; but it may be found in the

manner following. The 1,000,000,000,oooth root of

1 o is a number that is fornewhat, and but a very little,

greater than 1. That number, therefore, and 1 will repre-

fent two ordinates to the axis, or afymptote, of a logarith-

mick curve that are very nearly contiguous to each other

:

whence it follows, that the fub-tangent of the curve will

5 T 1 bear
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bear very nearly the fame proportion to the lefler ordinate

i, as the abfcifs of the axis intercepted between the two or-

dinates, that is, as the logarithm of the ratio of the greater

ordinate to the lefler,or the logarithm .000,000,000,001,

bears to the difference of the laid ordinates. Say there-

fore, as .434,294,481,9 (which is the fub-tangent of

the logarithmick curve in briggs’s Syftem of Loga-

rithms) is to 1 (or the lefler of the two ordinates) fa is

.000,000,000,001 to a fourth number, which will be

.000,000,000,002,302,585,093; and this fourth

number will be the excefs of the greater of the faid

two ordinates above the lefler, or of the billionth root

of 1 o above 1 . Therefore the billionth root of 1 o

will be = 1.000,000,000,002,302,585,093; which,

being multiplied by 1,000,000,000,000, will be =

1,000,000,000,002.302,585,093; from which if

we fubtrafft 1,000,000,000,000, the remainder will be

2.302,585,093. Therefore 2.302,585,093 is nearly

v v x^ x * x^

equal to the infinite feries x + + t * “7 + t1 234507
+ &c. when x is = q. e. i.

4. This number 2.302,585,093 gives the value of
PC2C PC^ PC^ X s

the feries x +
-f

+ — + — + — + 8tc. exafft to nine places

of figures, the error being only in the 10th figure 3,

which ought to be a 2 inftead of a 3, the more accurate

value of that feries (which is equal to the logarithm of

4 the
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the ratio of 1 to 1 —x in napier’s Syftem of Logarithms,

that is, in the prefent example, to the logarithm of the

ratio of 1 to or of 10 to 1, or to napier’s logarithm

of 10) being 2.302,585,092,994,04.

5. I believe that fimilar applications of the binomial

theorem may be made for the fummationof other flowly-

converging infinite ferieles, whenever the generating

fractions (by the multiplication of which the numeral

co-efficients of the terms of fuch feriefes are produced

from each other) are formed by the addition of a given

number to both their numerators and denominators. In

our endeavours, therefore, to fum fuch feriefes it will be

proper to attend to the law of the faid generating frac-

tions.

V
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3vLII. A Method of extending Cardan’s Rulefor refohing

one Qafe of a Cubick Equation of this Form,
* - qx

- r, to the other Cafe of the fame Equation,
which it

is not naturallyfitted tofolve,
and which is therefore of-

ten called the irreducible Cafe. By Francis Maferes,

Ffq. F. R. S. Curfitor Baron of the Exchequer.

Read July 9, 1778,

ARTICLE I.

I
T is well known to all perfons converfant with alge-

bra, that cardan’s rule for refolving the cubick e-

quation xl—qx-r is only fitted to refolve it when
rd is e-

qual to, or greater than, —
,
or when r is equal to, or

greater than, and that it is of no ufe in the refolu-

tion of the other cafe of this equation, in which r is of

any magnitude lefs than FBfl. For in this cafe - - s- be-y ° 3V3 + 27

comes (according to the ufual language of algebraifts) a

negative quantity, and confequently its fquare-root be-

1 comes
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'

comes impoffible, and the expreffion givenby cardan’s

rule for the value of x (which is either V
SNF r

27

\rr I3
\
r I

4 ^ \ i

~2~~y -p.
4 2 *>' 5

VFVFl;
involves in it the impoffible quantity — F, and there-

fore is unintelligible and ufelefs: or, according to what

appears to me a more correct way of fpeaking (who ne-

ver could form any idea of a negative quantity, and ne-

ver underftand by the fign - any thing more than the

fubtraftion of a leffer quantity from a greater), the quan-

tity - — — becomes itfelf impoffible, or the fuppolition

that k is greater than (which is one of the founda-

tions of cardan’s rule), is no longer time, and confe-

quently the rule itfelf, which is built upon it, can no

longer take place.

2. Neverthelefs it is poffible, by the help of Sir Isaac

newton’s binomial theorem, to extend this rule to this

latter cafe, in which - is lefs than and which it is not

of itfelf fitted to refolve; or, to fpeak with more accu-

racy, it is poffible to derive from the expreffion of- the

value of x given by cardan’s rule for the refolution o£>

the equation x*-qx~r in the firft cafe, in which - is

greater
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greater than another expreffion fomewhat different

from the former, that fhall exhibit the true value of x

in the fecond cafe, in which ~ is lefs than provided it

Z 3

be not lefs than —— ,
or — : and this without any men-

2 X 27
7

54
_

'

tion of either impoffible, or negative, quantities. To

fhew how this may be effected, is the delign of the fol-

lowing pages.

3. That the whole of this matter may be feen at one

view, it will be convenient to fet forth the foundation

and inveftigation of cardan’s rule for refolving the e-

quation x3-qx=r, when
"

is greater than which may

be done as follows.

fhe Inveftigation of Cardan’s Rulefor refolving the Cubick

Equation x3 *-qx=r, vohen - is greater than
4 -27

4. Previoufiy to the inveftigation of this rule, it will

be proper to make the following obfervations.

Obs, 1. In the equation x3-qx-r (which is apropo-

fition affirming that x %
is greater than qx, and that the

excefs is equal to f) xx muft always be greater than q,

and x thanVq.

Obs.
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Obs. 2. While x increafes from Vq ad infinitum, x z

will increafe continually from qs/q ad infinitum

,

and qx

will increafe continually from the fame quantity q-fq ad

infinitum.

Obs. 3. Alfo, while x increafes from fq ad infinitum,

the excefs of x z above qx will increafe continually from

nothing ad infinitum,
without ever decreafing. For, if

we put x to denote the increment which x receives in

any given time, either fmall or great, qx will be the in-

crement which qx will receive in the fame time, and

3x*x + 3xx
z
+x* will be the increment of x z in the fame

time. Now, fmee xx is always greater than q during

the whole increafe of x from being equal to s/q ad infi-

nitum xx x x will be greater than qx during that whole

increafe. Therefore, d fortiori, 3X*x+ 3xxz+x z (which

is more than triple of xx x x) will be greater than qx

;

that is, the increment of x z will be greater than the con-

temporary increment of qx during all the increafe of x,

Confequently the excefs of x3 above qx, or the com-

pound quantity x z-qx, will continually increafe, with-

out ever decreafing, while x increafes from V

q

to any

greater magnitude.

Obs. 4. Since the compound quantity xz-qx increafes

continually at the fame time as x increafes ;
and, when

Vol. LXVIII, 5 U * is
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x is equal to—
,
x3

, , 71 V3 ' 3V3 V 3 3 v 3 3 V

3

it follows that, if x is greater than
2-~

y
the com-

pound quantity xz-qx will be greater than ~j,r and, if

; „v : e /_ _ 2jhj _. 8gVj 6? vV
^ q a/ 3 a/ 3 x \/ x '

is lefs than f~,‘ the faid compound quantity will be
Vi

lefs than and, e converfo, if the compound quan-

tity x z-qx, or,- its equal, the abfolute term r, is greater

than the value of x will be greater than and.
Vi

if x l —qxi or r, is lefs than htfl the value of x will be
3/3.

lefs than ~y ;
or, if

^
is greater than ,x will be great-

er than
J— and, if - is lefs than will be .lefs than
Vy' 4 .

2 7

3 '

Obs. 5. When r is greater than
yyy,

or ~ is greater-

than y, and confequently (by the laft obfervation) x is

greater than xr will be greater than y, and — will

be. greater than -y. But y is the fquare of. y. There-*

fore when r is greater than jyji or
y

is greater than

the fquare of half x will be greater than -y. But (by

Euclid’s Elements, Book II. Prop. V.) it is always pof-

fible to divide a line, as x, into two unequal parts infuch

a pro-*
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a proportion that the rectangle under its parts fhall be e-

qual to any quantity that is lefs than the fquare of its

half. Therefore, when r is greater than or - is
3^3’ 4

greater than q—, it is poffible to divide the line, or root, x

into two unequal parts of fuch magnitudes that their

re&angle, or product, fliall be equal to A This obfer-

vation is the foundation of cardan’s rule for the refolu-

tion of the equation x^-qx-r in the firft cafe of that e-

quation, or when r is greater than or - is greater

3

than -
;
the invefligation of which is as follows,

27
w

P R O B L E M,

5. To refolve the Equation x^x-qx-r, when r is greater

than or - is greater than
.3 v 3 4 27

SOLUTION.

Since r is fuppofed to be greater than and con-

fequently (by Obf. 5.) ~ [s greater than -, it is poffible

for x to be divided into two unequal parts of fuch mag-

nitudes that their rectangle, or product, fliall be equal

to —. Let it he conceived to be fo divided ;
and let the

3

5 U a greater
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greater of the two parts be called a, and the leffer b*

Then will ab be = L, and confequently 3ab will be = qy

and %abx [a+b will be-qxa+b.

Now, iince a+b is equal to x, we fhall have al+^aab

+ 3abb + b l — x3

,
and qx a +b- qx. Therefore x3 — qtz

will be =a l + $aab+ ^abb+b 3 - qx a + b-aP+ ^abx a+b +

b 3-qx a+b
; that is (becaufe 3abx a+b is —qx a + b) x3—

qx will be - a? + b\ Thei'efore r (which is -x3 - qx)

will be = a 3 + b3
.

But, lince %ab is ~qy we fliall have b ~~-y and b 3 —

Therefore a l +b3
is —a 3+~. and r (which is-a3jr

2ja* 2ja* 7 v

3 3

b 3)is=a 3+~. Therefore raz is = <?
6+— and ral-al’ is

' 27a* 2;
7

-i*.
2 7

*

But ra3 — a^ is the product of the multiplication of

r-a 3 into a 3

,
which are together equal to r. Therefore

(by El. II. 5.) rcP—cf muft be lefs than the Iquare of half

r, that is, than and conlequently may be fubtra&ed

from it. Let it, and its equal be fo fubtradled. And
*

we fliall have -- ra 3 4- — . Therefore the fquare-
4 4 *7

root of ~~ ra 3 + a'" will be equal to But the

fquare-root of + al is the difference of -j and a\

that
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that is, either f—az or a 3-y, according as — or a 3
is the

greater quantity. But it has appeared above that a 3 and

b% together are equal to r; and a is fuppofed to be greater

than b
,
and confequently a 3 is greater than b\ There-

fore a 3 muft be greater, and b l lefs, than Therefore

a?—-- is the difference of a? and f, and confequently is

the fquare-root of the quantity j-ra* + a6
. Therefore

s = Jfc-*-, and ^ is =E + lETf, confe-
2 \l4 2 \.4 27

quently # is
j-y + ~ But £ has been fhewnto

; and confequent-be=— . Therefore £ is

=

3"

ly <*+£, or at,, is =\/
3

(— + ^Vj- — 1 -
7 * * V l

* \I4 *7
- /

3 r

3V T + vt~r7

Q. E. I.

6. This expreflion may be rendered more fimple by

fubftituting the Tingle letter jv in it inftead of - fL.

For then it will be — + s +
2

Npli
+ s

Synthetick Demonjlration of the Truth of the foregoing

Solution .

*/. That this expreflion is equal to a; in the equation

v3 _
X
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x^-qx-r will appear by fubftituting it inftead of at in

the compound quantity xr-qx, which will thereby be

feen to be equal to r, as it ought to be.

This may be done in the manner following.

Since x is=^
3

17 +3+

3^
or

3 i r
+ J 3 +

+ s

we fhall have x3-— + s + 3 x I— +3) 1

3x1—+3 P

3 *

+ 3 x|t +3!

K 3fJ.

27 X — + J’

= -j+s+ qx — +
z 1

3 x 7+

J

1

2 7 r

-f+ 2 J.S

; and qx~qx — + 3F +
Z

qi

3 x !— l^
1 2 1

and confe-

•quently x‘s-qx=—+ 3 +
27^

+ 27 s

= — + ,f+—
2 27^

— =r —
5V 2

a* r? = —+S + n*
* 7 *

1+ 54* 27'r+ 54J

Now j’i, or '— — ,
is

2 7

7;T
- 4r

108

zqrr-Aq
36x3 ; or, if we put

2*00= iqrr-\q\ we fhall have 33, or 5 - U, and

3 =
0/

6 v^3

1 2 -v/3 x <7
3

Therefore
2^-

2 7
r + S4i

2V3 X-? 3

. 2^
3

-.IS ==7^ 1 2T
27 r -f 54 x nt 6X2)'XV3 X r+ 5402

6^3 6 V3

—t—

—

—
. Therefore 3+

—

~~~is=-fr+
*7 v 3 X r+ 5430 2 7 v 3 .xr -h9»;

;
27^4- 54* oi/3

a / /> V/ ^ *7 i / 'y V2 V$x
>

i

27 v' 3 Xm + 9^02 -f- 367
s

3 a/ 3 x m 4- 4- 47
s _

27 v^3 x r 4-902 6 x 27 x 3^4-6 x 9’x V 3 X 54r-{-6 ^3 x 20

gv^ 3 Xm 4 27rr-r 47
3
4- 47

s
3 ^3 X^4 27^ - __ V^X m + 9rrv n

54^ 4- 6V3 X ^
**

£4*^15
~~

i%r+ 2 */

i

J*
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1

2(f* • ^.r yjxrffl + yr _ i’8rr-j- 2V3 Xm + 2 ^3 Xm + 1 8rr_
"*

277*4- 54^
”

2 i8r+ 2 V'3 X
r
m f 367*4-41/3 x*»

i^t 4
,^= r But we have before fhewn that x^-qx

367*4- 4V3 Xm 1

Therefore x l-qx is=r
,
and confequent-

is the true value of w in the cu-

• r 2q
s

is 1- s+—-—

—

2 ifr 4- 54i

iy s/

3 + j +
/

3

r— •¥ S
2

bick equation x 3- qx^r. Q. E. D;-

other Expreffions for the Root of the foregoing E~-

quation.

8. Two other expreffions may be found for the root'

of this equation by refuming the inveftigation con-

tained in Art. 5. The firft of thefe expreffions is

? or (if we put ss, as

4 \H;
before, =

4
S +

rr q,

27

'

1

4 \

The other ex-

+J+'preffioaUp fR/fH’ °r V
j-k- Si Thefe expreffions are to be found in the fol-

lowing manner. -

Invefligation of thefaid Expreffions*

9. In Art. 5 . we fuppofed the line a; to be divided in-
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to two unequal parts a and b, of which a was fuppofed

to be the greater ; and we firft found the value of the

greater part a, and then determined that of the leffer

part b from its relation to a, which is expreffed by the

equation 3ab = q. But we may with the fame eafe firft

determine the value of the leffer part b, and then derive

from it that of the greater part a ; which would produce

the firft of the two expreflions of the value of x men-

tioned in the laft article. This may be done as follows.

Since it has been fliewn in Art. 5. that r is — cP-vP,

and yib is = q, and confequently a is =^, and <3
3 to— t

it follows that r will be -~ Jrb %
. Therefore rR is= - +R.

27P 27
7

and (fubtradting b
6 from both fides)rb*—b f>

is=~. There-

fore (fubtradling both fides from than which they are

evidently lefs), we fhall have
rb-rbz +b (,— r

-^ _ L. There-

fore the fquare-root of - — rbz + Z>
6

will be = » /

rr - —

•

But the fquare-root of --rR+f is the difference of the

quantities ~ and R, that is (becaufe b z is the lefler part

of a l +b\ or r, and confequently is lefs than the half of

it, or — ), it is = -— b\ Therefore —- R is = .
/! --i.

Therefore (adding b 3 to both fides) — will be = R +

v/
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- - -- from both fides) ¥
4 27

'- q-g and (fubtra<51ing

will be =fr^Jj-7
7

r Therefore b is =>/
3

[f-^ 4 27*

and a (=1) is

VIWIB
,
and confequently £+<z,

or or x, is —>^
3
|-T

—^
j2T_|i +

n/‘F

or

(if weput^^-jL) Ne-s + q
. -

/ \
* hC7

3V |l
s

Q. E. I,

Synthetick demonflration of the truth of the foregoing ex -

prejjion.

10. Here again we may demonftrate fynthetically,

that this expreflion is equal to the true value of x in the

propofed equation x % - qx — r, by fubftituting it for x in

the left-hand fide of that equation. For, if we make

that fubftitution, we fliall find that the value of a:
3 - qx

thence arifing will be equal to r. This may be done in

the manner following.
’

' v
If x is=J

3

\-s+—jy=,
or —-j]* we

3x7V 1

fhall have a;
3-—- J+ 3 x - sy x +.3 X t”j

I

Tx

3 X |—-f

5 XVOL. LXVIII. qq
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u

9 X 27 *|

~~—s + q x
2 x 2-R*+ m

27 x\t~S

=, and qx = q x

3 * T~s

I

* + m

*7x\--s

quently xz-qx=—-s+

3 *
1

-
and confe-

-s *

27 X

<7
3 r ri== = S + = s
r 2 27r 2— s —— 27 s
2 2 1

— = —

-

s+
2 7r 54* 2

Now ss
t or - — — is—

—

2 7r""54*
7

4 27 108

37

6x
Therefore if we put mm-iqrr-\q1

^
we fhall

36x3
, mm j
have w = -7—, and j =

36 x 3^
Therefore

2r

2f 2r

(>*/$'

— 12^/3 xg3

IS
2^r— 54J

2 V^3 X q
3

^ 54^ 6 X27X 3 X^— 54”* 6X27X 3 X r- 54*2 27X1/ —
• 6 \/3 6 \/3

Therefore —- +
22 - IS

7# M/3 X?3
__ r

2;r— 54J 2 6^/3 27 x >/3 X r—

— 27 X ^3 X ^ + 97®*® + 3^3 r •— 3^3 X rm + t®®* 4- — r

6x 27 x 3^— 34 ^3 X ®z 2 54r“ 6^/3 X ?n
~ ~~ T

—3 \/3X^4- 2 7?t-4|7
3 + 4^

3
>* — 3 \/ 3X^7® 4-2777- 34rr-6i/3Xm-6y/3Xm+ 34^

54r— bV$Xm ~~
2 347*— b */$Xm io8r~ 12 V^3 X m

_io^Wjxw — f. But it has been before fhewn that
io8r— 12 V 3 Xm

2rx z-qxis=—s+—-— . Therefore x% - qx is = r

;

and1 2 2jr — $ 4s
x 7

4(F s +

*IW*
equation x'-qx-r. Q. E. D,

is the true value of a; in the cubick

Invejligatiom
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Invejligation of the third exprejfion of the value of the

root x.

1 1. The third expreflion for the value of x, or the

laft of the two mentioned in Art. 8. to wit,^
3

|^+^j

sl
3 or

\J

3

|
tH +

\j

3

\

T~s
> may be Gained

as follows.

Since a*+h } is -r, it follows that h % will he —r-a‘\

But a 3
is lhewn in Art. 5. to be ~-r + \] 4 27

Therefore

r-a i is = r— \g + \j
Confequently bl

is -WF? and b is =Ptw{

r
/

rr q
3

—
2 1

’

1 2 \ 4

*> is - fpli-ff- t,<
m (p'>tting".

as before,
\]

3

[i+s+\j
3

Q- E. I.

Synthetick demonflration of the truth of thefaid third ex-

preffon,

1 2. Here again we may demonftrate fynthetically,

that this expreflion is equal to the true value of x in the

equation xi — qx = r, by fubftituting it for x in the left-

hand fide of the faid equation. For, if we make that

fubftitution, we Ihall find that the value of x% - qx,

5X2 thence
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thence arifing, will be equal to r. This may be done

in the following rnan ner.

If x is - \j 1 7 + -f + sj
1

-j- s
>
or

j

~

+ s
1

J +1t
_ we

£hallliavea: 3= r
- +r+ 3 xU-kt]- * fr-J T+ 3 *l- + J|

f7 ]i fr
I— + S

\

3 x’—

-

' z

S -T

+y— J='r+ 3 x
f r ] 2

j
r 1 1 f r 1 r !

l_+Jji x j_ rp + 3l* |~ + s J XH
3 *

l

T+ J| J x —+ JT*x
2 L

j
n +3 • + J T X

i fr I r

-JF’X

r+ 3 x

rr rr <r~) 1 frr rr+h i+tx +- *

4 4 27I
1 4. 4 27'

V

+ 3 X'|--wp;x
r

1

1

ji=r+ 3 x
~

ijt

T+ ' J

-

3 Xv—

H

0
1 27

1

X. J
1 2

T~r+ 3 x — +j |3

2 i

2

s j=r-f-3 x,: - + J T x * 4+

q fr— X i——

,

X--+ 5 X-X
3 • 3

' U

•27

-r +qx

|~ + "j|i + q x - j 3.. And qx will be = ? x j— + j|* + q x
2

1

2 2

jf— jji. Therefore a:
3 - will be = r + qx j-f+ r

|
^ + q x

— j p* — 7 x.

+ r

+ jp - ^ x |f— j f = r ; and confequently

,
is the true valuei+ fF^> or ^\T+s^^\IZs

of x in the cubick equation x^-qx-r:'

13. N. B. I do not remember to have feen thefe fub-

ftitutions, or fynthetical demonftrations of the truth of

the expreffions given by cardan’s rule, in any book of

algebra.

14. An
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14. An Example of the Refolution of a Cubick Equation

of the aforefaid Form ,
x % — qx -r

}
by means of each of

the threeforegoing ExpreJJions .

,

I will here infert a Angle.example cf a numeral equa-

tion of the foregoing form, x^-qx—r, refolved by each .

of the three exprefiions above-mentioned, in order to

fhew that they will all' three bring out the fame number

for its root.

.

Let -it therefore be required to find the value of x in

the cubick equation x\- 3x

-

1 8 .

15. In this equation q is =3, and r is = 1 8. There-

fore V

q

is .—%/ 3, and is 2, which is great-

ly lefs than 18, or r.

.

Therefore this equation comes

under the above-mentioned rule, and may be refolved i

by either of the foregoing exprefiions.

Refolution-of the equation-x^.—^x- 18 by the Jirft of the

faid exprejfons.

,

16. The firft of thofe exprefiions is

,
in which s Hands for

— + j +•
2

3v/
3

I-+ sj

rrv

4 *?.

Now
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Now, lince q is — 3, A will be = |= t, and confequent-

ly —,
or the cube of A will alfo be = 1. And, lince r

is = i8, we lhall have —= 9, and~=8i, and confequent-

ly — --=8 1- 1 =80; that is, ss will be =80. There-1
4 27

’ ’

fore j is = s/8o = \/i6xv/
5 = 5 ; and f+ s is = 9 +

4^/5 =
h— — 27 + 2 7 ^s + 43 +

.
fys . an(j confequently

4~~ ~ ~
3 \r . 2 -f- \/ f— + S is=—

2 2
. Therefore 3 x j-h+J is

3^3+A

and

Vi
IS = 3 X

+ r
3x3 + </5 3+^S ; and + S +

is = 3-t£i +
1

3 * V fl X 3 -f */$ + _4 -2

3+^5 2x3+7?

iS ^6x3+ 6 ^

.

= 4-3. Therefore 3 is

3
\/

3

|f +lf

9+6i/j + 3 4- 4

2 x f7+7? 2X l3+7

5

2X[ 3 + v's

the value of a? in the equation'

v

3- 3V= 18. And fo we

lhall find it to be upon trial: for, if x is taken =3, we

fhall have a?
3= 2,7, and 3^=3 x 3=9, and a?

3-3^= 27 -

9 = 18.
,
And thus we fee that the firft of the three fore-

q hasgoing exprefiions, to wit,
^J

3

j—+ s +

4 — + s
2

•given us the true value of x in this equation.

Refolutim
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Refolution of thefame equation by thefecond and third of

the foregoing exprefions.

17. We are now to refolve the fame equation x 3 -

- 1 8 by means of the two other expreffions, to wit,

[?f7 l . ?
s + and^ |f+7+ sj

: ~-s.
z

Now, lince r is = 1 8, and s has been ffiewn to be

=\/8o, or 4^5, we ffiall have ^~s—

, and — j =

3

~
a

v
’X Therefore

=3><EZi, and

J7~ *7 A + 45 - 5 d;
8

W : — s is
z

4\f
iS =—J=r= 3 X3x3-^

3x3- V'j 3 -^S*
Confequently jf

—

j~+ is
—

3-^S
,

2 — 3-/3X3-/5 + 4_9- 6 V,
5 + S+ 4_ :i8-6^3 _ 9-3

2 3 “ v'j 2 x 3 - a X 3 — y5 2X 3 —V^S 3— v's

3 X 3 -y's_-
3-^5

3. Therefore a; is = 3, as it was found to be

by the firft expreffion.

1 8. The third expreffion
f^-+

7+^
3

[~- s is in the

prefent cafe = 3-^~ + ~^= 7 = 3 * Therefore by this

expreffion, as well as by both the former, the value of
.

.

x in the equation x3-$x~ 1 8 comes out to be 3.

6 19. Note.
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19. Note. The foregoing method of refolving the

cubicle equation x^-qx-r, when r is greater than

or “ greater than and a like method of refolving

the cubicle equation x l + qx -r (which holds good in all

cafes, whatever be the magnitudes of q and r), are ufu-

ally known by the name 6f cardan’s rules, becaufe

they were firft publifhed by him in his treatife of alge-

bra, intitled, Ars magna, quant vulgb Cojfam vocant, feu

regulas Algebraicas,
in the year 1545, although, as he

himfelf informs us, they were firil found out by one

scipio FERREUS of Bononia. See wallis’s algebra,

Chap. XIII.

Of the fecond cafe, of the cubiek equatiqn 'x-qx~r ; in

which r is lets than
2lfl 0r - is lets than —, and whichJ
3 V) ’ 4 -7

cannot be refolved by cardan’s rule.

, NJ-

20. The remaining cafe of the cubicle equation a 3 -

qx-r, in which r is lefs than —fX or - is lefs than -»
3 V 3 4 27

and which confequently cannot be refolved by the rules

above-mentioned, has, upon that account, obtained a-

mongft algebraifts the name of the irreducible cafe: at

lead; it is often called by thq French writers of algebra

le cas irreducible. The objedt of the remaining pages

of
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of this paper is to {hew how, by the help of Sir isaac

newton’s famous binomial theorem, the foregoing fo-

lution of the other, or firft, cafe of this equation may

be, as it were, extended to this latter cafe, or, rather,

may be made the means of difcovering, by a very pecu-

liar train of reafoning, another folution, that {hall be

adapted to it.

2 1 . By the binomial theorem it appears that the cube-

root of the binomial quantity a + b (in which a is fup-

pofed to be greater than b) is equal to the following in-

finite feries, to wit, a> + -

—

7 7 5a

ah1 lOaib^
^

22aib s

8itf 3
729a

%

154aib* ^
261 Satb7

6561a0 '

lyjrfftia
1

_ lob*

81a i

&c. or to cfi x the infinite feries i +—

-

2 2$ Szzv 1 5 <±b
'

2010o fy /• r
+—7 - + r - &x. or (if we

720a s 6 c6 ia
6 K

i6i8£7

729a * 6561a 137,789a~ Via* 243^

put the capital letters a, b, c, d, e, f, g, h, Sec. for the fe-

veral numeral coefficients, 1 , h -rr, 1
54 2618

43’ 7*9’ 65 6 1’ i 3 7, 78 1 ’

8cc. of the terms of the feries, refpe£tively,) a s x the

infinite feries j iSl -
xa 6a qa 6 nor icr 18a 21a'

Sec. in which feries both the numerators and the deno-

minators of the generating fractions, |, |, f,
Sec. following the fecond term, increafe continually by

3, fo that it will be eafy for any one to continue the fe-

ries to as many terms as he ffiall think proper.

22. In like manner the cube-root of the refidual

quantity a-b is found by the fame binomial theorem to

Vol. LXVIII. 5 Y be
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, , ,
- . ~ . r . i aTb a^b7

ta%bl 10alb4

be equal to the infinite fenes cp— 7—%—
3

-
a 'xa qa 8ias 2 /X.xar

ziaiP i Z4#Jb
6 26 iSaib7

1 $4a?b
6

729 6561 a
b

h b
z

3a 9a 01 a” 243ar

- 8cc. or to cf x the infinite feries

^
3a 9a

z
8 i<3

3

1 37?7 g i a>

$b z ioZ>
4

2 23 s i54^6 2618b7

243<?
4

729a
' 6561a

6
137,781 £

7

I ..v • £ r • iA3 5C3 3 8D34

the infinite leries i- ^— —
6a

z

3a 9a
J

1 2a4

— See. or

1 iEP

15a5

i 4F£
6

1 yGi7

18a* 21 a 7
&c. in which feries the numeral coefficients

of the feveral terms are the fame as in the feries that

exprefles the cube-root of a + b, but the terms which

involve the odd powers of b (which in that feries are

marked with the fign + ,
or all added to the firft term,)

are in this latter feries marked with the fign and are

all to be fubtraefted from the firft term, as well as the

terms which involve the even powers of which are

to be fubtraefted from the firft term in both feriefes.

PROBLEM.
23. Let it now be required to refolve the firft cafe of the

cubick equation x 3 - qx = r, in which r is greater than

—
j,

or L is greater than L, by means of an infinite

feries derived from the expreffions given by cardan’s

rule.

SOLUTION.
We have feen in Art. 1 1. that, if ss be put =- -

4 27

the value of x in this equation will be = \J'yj+s +

V3
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^ f~- J. For the fake of avoiding fractions, let e be

put =— . And we flhall have x-s/ 3(e+s +s/3 \e-s. But

(by Art. 21.) </3

|
e+s is = x the infinite feries 1 + -i_

y
&c

; and, by
SS £J 3 IOJ4 2 2S S

I £4/ 26l8i7

243^ J2ge
5 6$bie69ee 8 it?

3
1 37 > 78lf7

Art. 22. \/3

j
e—s is = e* x the infinite feries 1 — L _ !L _

%e yee

1or
S4*

c 2618/
03 4 5 4.6 „—5— 8cc. Therefore \/ } \e+s +Sie 2 43^ 729^ 6561^ 137,781^ !

J ^

v/3

f
7- j is equal to e

ij

x the fum of thefe two feriefes,

that is, to e j x the infinite feries 1 —

—

-

?o8f — &c:

and confequently the root of the equation ad - ya; = r is

= e> x the infinite feries 2
2SS 2or 308/

9^ 243^ 6561^
— &c. ad infi-

nitum. Q. E. F.

24. Note. This feries muft always converge, becaufe

ss, or - - —, is always lefs than —, or ee. And, when
4 27 4

w is confiderably lefs than ee, or - - 1— is confiderably

lefs than or
^

is very little greater than q~, the con-

vergency of the terms of this feries will be fufficient to

make it ufeful. But in other cafes, when - is much
4

greater than q—, (as when it is triple, quadruple or quin-
27

tuple of it, or ftill greater,) the terms of this feries will

converge fo flowly as to render it very unfit for practice.

And indeed in the molt favourable cafes it will, as 1 be-

lieve, be lefs convenient in practice than the expreffion

5Y 2
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VA c 'h j + \f3
[e— s, or j—H r

+\J
— s, from which it

was derived. However, that it may appear that this fe-

ries will exhibit the root of the equation x 3~qx=r tru-

ly, if we will take the neceffary pains of computing it,

I will here fubjoin one example, and no more, of the

refolution of a cubick equation of that form by means

of it, having taken care to chufe fuch numbers for q

and r as lhall make k be but little greater than ~

,

and

ccnfequently fhall give us only a fmall number for the

fraction by the continual multiplication of which the

terms of the feries are generated.

An example of the refolutmi of a cubick equation of the

aforefaidform, x 3-qx=r, in theJirjl cafe of it, in which

r is greater than or isgreater than by means

of the expreffion <?' x the infinite feries 2 — -

308J6

6$6ie*
- <wc. obtained in Art. 23.

25. Let it be required to refolve the equation x3 —

300# = 2108 by means of the infinite feries e> x

[2-——2RA - &x. obtained in Art. 23. by the
4 gee 243^ 6561*° '

help of Sir isaac newton’s binomial theorem.

Here
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Here q is = 300, and r is = 2108. Therefore0
3^3

2 X 300 X a/ TOO 2 X IOO X V 200 2 XIOOXIO -/3
IS = ^ —0— 22 2 = 2 X IOO3X a/3 Vi A/3

x.io = 20oo, which is lefs than 2108, or r. Therefore

this equation comes under the cafe of cardan's rule,

and confequently may be refolved by means of the infi-

8cc. if that feriesnite feries * 4 x (2-^-
3 * gee 243^

308 i
6

6361 e
6

has been juftly derived from the third expreffion of the

value of x given by cardan’s rule.

26. Now, iince r is = 2108, , or e, will be= 1054,

and br
,
or ee

,
will be = 1,110,916. And, lince q is-

= 300, - will be = 100, and or the cube of 1
, will

3 3
3

be = 1 000,000 ; and confequently ss> will

be (= 1, 1 10,916 — 1000,000) = 1 10,916. Therefore,

the fraction — is = = .0998. Therefore ~ is
ee 1,110,916 e

A

= .0998^ = .009,950, and h-is = .0998I 3 = .000,992 ;

and — is=—

x

.0998
gee g

.1996
022,177; and

20 r
24j e<

JS

=— x .009,950 = -
199 ’

co° - .000,818; and 308
-s i3=~-

243
y?y o

24.3 6561/ 6561

x .000,992 = = .000,046; and confequently.

2 SS 20 54

+
gee 243^ 6561*

+ JSiil is = .02 2,1 77 + .000,8 1 8, + .000,046-

, 2 ss 20 r 300 s

-.023,041; and 2 - — - ^7“ 6sfri7

308 ,
lis= 2-.023,041
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— 1.976,959. But e is - 1054. Confequently, ej, or

y/3
e, is = s/ 3 io54=io.I 768. Therefore e\x the feries

3081
- &c. is = xo. 1768 x 1.976,959

2 fX 20 /

~ gee 243 6561

= 20.119,116. Therefore the root of the equation

x 3 - 300 x — 2108 is
.

= 20.1 19,1 16. Q. E. I.

2,7. This value of at is true to five places of figures, the

more accurate value of it being 20.1 1 9,0 5 3, as will eafily

appear by profecuting it to three or four more places of

figures by Mr. raphson’s method of approximation.

28. That 20.x 19 is very nearly equal to, but fome-

what lefs than, the true value of x in the equation

x 3 — 300 2 1 08, will appear by fubftituting it inftead

of x in the left-hand fide of that equation. Fox’, if we

take x = 20.119, we ftxall have xx — 404.774,161,

and a 3 = 8143.651,345,159, and 300a; = 6035.700;

and confequently, x 3 - 300a; = 8143.65 1,345,1 59,

-6035.700 = 2107.95 1,345,1 59, which is fomewhat

lefs than 2108, or the accurate value of x3 - 300 a; in

the propofed equation a;
3- 300 a; = 2108. Therefore,

20.119 tnuft be nearly equal to, but fomewhat lefs

than, the accurate value of x in that equation.

29. It appears therefore from this example, that this

exprelfion, e\ x the infinite feries 2- — -
6 gee 243 e

4 6561 e

— &c. does truly exhibit the root of the equation

4 a;
3
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x % -qx-r in that cafe of it which falls under cardan’s

rule, or in which r is greater than —f or— is greater

than —

.

27

30. I now proceed to confider the problem which is

the principal object of this paper, which is to fhew how

from the feries e \ x {2 -
2 " — — -3

° a f

6

—
' See, we may

3 9« 243 j
4 6561/ J

derive another feries, differing from it only in the figns

of fome of the terms, by which the equation x l — qx — r

may be I'efolved in that other cafe of it which does not

come under cardan’s rule, and in which r is lefs than

Hfil or — is lefs than — : and this without anv mention
3^3 4 27

of either impoffible or negative quantities.

PROBLEM.
¥0 refolve,

by means of an infinite feries derivedfrom the

infinite feries e \ x ^ the fe-

cond cafe of the cubick equation x 3-qx-r, in which r is

lefs than or — is lefs than —

.

3^3 4 27

SOLUTION.
31. We have feen that in the firfl: cafe of the e-

equation x^-qx-r, in which — is greater than the pro-

dudf
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dud of e | into the feries 2- — — - 3°8% - 8ec. ad
1 <)ee 243 e

4 6561/

infmitum ,
is equal to the root x. Now there are two

different ways of computing this feries, which (though

not equally Ihort and convenient in practice) are never-

thelefs equally juft and true: and therefore they muft

both produce the fame refult for the value of the feries.

The firft way of computing it is the common one, which

confifts of the following procelfes; to wit, firft, to

compute the quantities and q— , as was done in the

foregoing example, art. 26, where ~ was found to be

= 1, 1 10,916, and|^ to be 1000,000; 2dly, to fubtrad

^ from ft-, in order to get the quantity ss, which is equal

to their difference, and which in the foregoing example

was 110,916; 3dly, to divide ss by ee, fo as to obtain

the value of the fraction as in the foregoing example

we found the fraction to be = .0998; 4thly, to

compute the powers of the value found for the fradion

ft; as in the foregoing example we computed thofe of

.0998, and found its fquare to be .009,950, and its

cube to be .000,992; 5thly, to multiply—, audits
€€

powers -
4 > 4 > &c. into the co-efficients - > — , , 8cc.
* * 9 243 656!’

refpedively,
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reflectively, as in- the foregoing example we multiplied

.0998 into -, and .009,950 into—
,
and .000,992 into

,
and found the products to be .022,117, .000,818,

and .000,046 ;
and 6thly, to fubtraCt all the products fo

obtained from 2 the firft term of the feries. This is

the common and the proper way of computing the feries

a- — - ———r - ,

3°~--
6 - Sec. when we want to make ufe

gee 243^ 6561^

of it in practice. But it may alfo be computed in ano-

ther manner, which may be defcribed as as follows.

Inftead of infert the compound quantity — - q— it
27

felf, to which ss is equal, in all the terms of it. And

it will be thereby converted into the following feries, to

32

gee

r*_

64 grr

(Z-jl}_ 20 rr _ ?l|
2 308 rr

j

4 27)
'

243
x

1 4 27I 6561 e
*

4 27

ife < IS := 2, and confequently £4 :

r4

~ 76 ’ 2

rr
f*\

.

-
32 ° X

rr _£> 19712 »r

U 27 243 '
4 "4

27 1 656 1 r
6 X

4 27

Q 3 rr q
s

&cc. or 2 x I

—
grr 4 27

320 - 2rrq 6

q

243

r

4 X
^16 4x27 2.7x27

l 97*2

3'V + 3rrq

636 lr
*

&c. or (putting
64 16x27 4x27x27 27x27x271 0

the Greek letters #,€^,'8£c. for the numeral co-efficients

s
&c. refpe61ively) 2

243

OJ

rr
..1Z. _*

1 4 27/

+
|r
4 %rrq h

16 4X27' 27x27

¥ol. LXVIIL

7
76 X I—

3 ;Y + 3 rr?

64 16 x27 4x27x27 27x27x 27
"

2 Z
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*?• s
8cc. or 2- - + —^ - ~ +

4 2 7 rr 10

2^ 3

r
4.

3r?*

27 X 27 Xr 4
64

"H
16 x 27rr

3rf y?'

4 X 27 rr

- &c. which confifts of a much
4x27x27^ 27 X 27 X 27 r

greater number of terms than the feries 2 - — 20 ^2

9 ££ 243

3°?i —
. &c. from which it is derived, and in which

o 5t> 1 tr

many of the terms are much more complicated than in

that former feries. Neverthelefs, fm.ce the compound

quantity 2- —X is equal to ss, the infertion of it inftead

of ss in the terms of that former feries cannot alter its

real value, though it will make it much more difficult to

compute. It muff therefore be true of the new and

complicated feries 2- —

+

21,..—- +x 4 27/r 10

v

64

+ Zvf _ 3y<f + r ?
9

l6x 27rr 4x27x27

r

4 2 J X 2 J k- 2 jr
6

former feries 2

4 X 27 X 27r

2 ss

gee

4X27 rr 27x27'*

&c. as well as of the

20 s

243 *

208 !

6561
— &c. that, if it be

multiplied into e or s/ 1
e, or ^ '-> the feries thereby

produced will be equal to the value of x in the equation

x^-qx-r, or that, if the laid feries be cubed, and alfo

multiplied into qy
and from its cube the product of its

multiplication into q be fubtracked, the remainder will

be equal to r, or rather will approximate to the value of

r, becaufe, as the quantity fubftituted for x in the com-

pound quantity xz-qx is only a part of an infinite feries

1 that
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that is equal to x, it is impoffible that the faid remainder

(which is produced by that fubftitution) fhould be accu-

rately equal to the whole value of r.

32. By the help of this obfervation We may from the

foregoing feries 2- — - - See. which, be-

ing multiplied into e }, or the cube-root of
, exprefles

the value of x in the equation x^—qx = r, in the firft cafe

of that equation, when ’-C is greater than q—
,
deduce ano-

ther feries refembling the former in the compofition of

its terms, but differing from it in the figns to be prefixed

to fome of them, that will likewife (if multiplied into

e j, or the cube-root of
r
-
j
exprefs the value of x in the

fecond cafe of the fame equation, in which
r~ is lefs than

and which cannot be refolved by cardan’s rules*

This may be done as follows*

33 . If in this fecond cafe of the equation x^—qx-V

we fubtradt — from , and call the remainder ss (as we

before put ss for the oppofite difference - —J
and then

raife the powers of ss, to wit, s\ /, /, s
10

, and alfo

? 4

the correfpondent powers of its value to wit,
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i rr i

powers of the difference -
, to wit,* 27 4
7 7

27 4' 27

rr

4*' ' 27 4' 27 4

&c. will con lift of the very fame terms, or the fame

powers, products, and multiples of the two original

quantities If and q— ,
and with the fame figns + and -

prefixed to them, as were before contained in the even

powers of the oppofite difference ~ — L
, when ~ was

greater than Thus, for example, the fquare of f- -

in the former cafe was 4 — + —-— ; and in the pre-

fent cafe the fquare of - — is — -22-2 +
r—. which

con fills of the fame terms, and with the fame figns pre-

fixed to them, as were contained in the fquare of -— —

,

4 27

and differs from it only in the order in which the ex-

treme terms
r— and—-

—

10 27 X27
are placed. And the fame ob-

fervation is true concerning all the other even powers of

the oppofite differences — - — and -— — *
iL 4 27 27 4

Alfo the odd powers of the difference to wit,

-— - itfelf, and 2- - -]
3
? 21 _ !l|

5
, 8cc. will confifl of the

27 4 27 4 27 4

fame terms, or of thefamepowers, products, and multiples

of the two original quantities and as were contained

in the fame odd powers of the oppofite difference

rr
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| when r
i~ was greater than ^ . But the figns pre-

fixed to the faid terms will be contrary to thofe which

were prefixed to them in the former cafe. Thus, the

cube of — - — in the former cafe was
r——

4 27

3'V yrq

64. 16 x 27
1

4 x 27X27

-
;
and the cube of q— - — in the prefent cafe

27x27x27* 27 4 x

is
Zfrr 37

!

r4

27x27x27 27x27x4 27X16 ,
which confifts of the

64’

fame terms as are contained in the cube of — - —
4- 27

bul

they are placed in a contrary order to that in which they

food in the former cafe
;
and the figns that are prefixed

to them are contrary in every term to what they were

before. And the fame is true of all the other odd

powers of thefe oppofite differences of y and .

34., It follows, therefore, that if ss be put for

in this latter cafe of the equation x‘i-qx = r,
,
in which

~ is lefs than the even powers of ss, to wit, j4, /, s
l

\

s'
6

,
See. will reprefent, or be equal to, the fame powers,

products, and multiples of the two original quantities

r
l~ and ~ in the prefent cafe as they reprefented in the

former cafe, when ~ was greater, than
,

and ss was

made to ftand for |1; and the feveral terms repre-

fented by the faid even powers of ss will have the fame

figns
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ligns + and — prefixed to them refpeclively in this fecond

cafe as in the firft cafe. And it likewife follows that the

odd powers of ss, to wit, ss, s
6

,
s'°, s’

4
,
Sec. will alfo re-

prefent, or be equal to, the fame powers, products, and

multiples of the two original quantities 'f and E-, as in

the former cafe ; but the figns + and - prefixed to the

feveral terms reprefented by the faid odd powers of ss

will be contrary to what they were before.

35. If therefore in this fecond cafe of the equation

x^—ax-r. in which - is lefs than —
, we put ss - ",

4 27 27 4

the feries 2-— — — Sec. will reprefent, or be

equal to, a fyftem of terms, derived from the two ori-

ginal quantities ~ and that will be the very fame in

point of compolition, that is, will be the very fame
3

powers, products, and multiples of - and 9—, as the

terms that were reprefented by it in the former cafe, in

which ~ was greater than E : but the terms fo reprefent-

ed will not all have the fame figns + and - prefixed to

them as they had before ; but thofe terms in the faid

fyftem, which are reprefented by the terms of the fe-

ries 2 - — - - &x. which involve the even
gee 243^ o$oie

powers of ss, to wit, See. will have the fame figns

prefixed
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prefixed to them as they had before when ss flood for

- — — ; and thofe terms of the faid fyftem which are re-'

prefented by the terms of the faid feries which involve

the odd powers of ss, to wit, ~ and d0A_, &c„ will have

contrary figns to thofe they had before. Confequently,

if we change the figns of thofe terms in the feries 2 —

— - dhf.-- p?— - gee. which involve the odd powers of
ye' 2436 05.016 A

ss. to wit, the terms — and &c. the new feries-J ' ye 6$6ie

thereby produced, to wit, 2 - d2L + JS^L. _ &c . will

reprefent, or be equal to, a fyftem of terms which will

not only be the very fame in point of compofition (or

will be the fame powers, products, and multiples of the

two original quantities C. and A), as thofe which were re-

prefented by the feries 2 — — — dfh. - -~s - See. in the

former cafe, but will alfo be connected with each other

in exadllv the fame manner by the figns + and -- : that

is, by Art. 3 1 . the faid new feries will reprefent, or be

equal to, the following fyftem of terms, to wit, 2—— +-

of e
^

fy® 3yf_
j

yf_
2*jrr 16 4x2777* 27 x 274* 64 16x274?* 4.X27X27?'4 27x27x2 7^

&c.

But'
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But it has been fhewn (in Art. 31.) that, if this fyf-

tem of terras be multiplied into e% or the cube-root of

A and the feries thence produced be cubed, and alfo

multiplied into <7, and from its cube the produdt of its

multiplication into q be fubtradted, the remainder there-

by obtained will be (nearly) equal to r. Therefore, if

the feries 2 + — AA + AA_ _ &:C . (which reprefents,

or is equal to, the faid fyftem of terms, when — is lefs
4*

than f, and ss is made —j — be multiplied by A, or

the cube-root of A, and the feries thence produced be

cubed, and alfo multiplied into q, and from the cube of

the faid feries the product of its multiplication into q be

' fubtradted, it will follow that the remainder thereby

obtained will be (nearly) equal to r; that is, the produdt

of the multiplication of A, or the cube-root of A, into

the infinite feries 2 + — - AL + Al_ - Sec. is equal to
gee 243^ o$oie x

the value of x in the equation x3-qx = r in the fecond

cafe of it, when - is lefs than A. Q. E. I.
4 27

36. This feries 2+— - All + All - See. does not al-^ gee 243** 656 1£
6

ways converge, but only when ss is lefs than ee, or
27 4

is lefs than -, or A is lefs than — or - is greater than
4 27 4

7
4 O

half
I
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half — , or than —,
though lefs than — . And the nearer

2f 54
7 0 27

^approaches to the greater will be the fwiftnefs with

which this feries will converge.

37. 1 will now add a few examples of the refolution

of -cubicle equations of the aforefaid form, x i—qx=.ri in

the fecond cafe of thofe equations, in which r is lefs

than ildfl or - is lefs than — , by means of the infinite
3V3 7

.4 n 7

feries x
1

2 + — ——
- + — &c. found in Art. 3 5

,

j
gee 243^ 6561^.

in order to confirm the truth of the reafonings by w;hieh

.that feries was obtained.
? v

EX A1PLE ; o

33/Let ithe required to refolve the equation xr- $ox~ 1 a«

by means of thefaid infniteferies. ilb

Here q is = 50 ; r is = 1 20 - or e, is = 60; ", or
1

. V .
; .. ; .4

^ # * t
I2C,QOO

ee, is =3600; q * is = 1 25,000; and ~ is — — —

4629.629,629,629, &c. which isvgreater than- 360 Oi,

or — . Therefore this equation cannot be refolved by

cardan’s rule, but may by the exprelfion e s x the se-

ries zri- — — iff- + 3
.

°
-

8 '
-. — See. provided, that feries con-

verges. Now, fince — is = 4629. 629, 629, 629, &tc.
2 7 .

* Vol. LXVIIL 6 A and
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and - is = 3600, we fhall have ss = J— - -= 4629. 629,

629, 629, See. — 3600= 1029. 629, 629, 629, 8cc.

which is confiderably lefs than 3600, or ee; and confe-

quently the feries will converge.

39. We fhall therefore have - = 4
°29' 6291 629, 629

- Sec.^ 3000

J
4

i
6

= .286,00; and- = .081,796; and -
6 = .023,393; an^

confequently — = = '511 — .063,55 5 and
2or

9^ 243 *

20x^081^796 _ = >qo6 73 . and 3^1 = 121x^,393 _
243 243 7 / ^ 7 6c6l<T 6^6l

20i4 308^
« IS

243 243
" ~ ' 6361*?

= .001,098. Therefore 2 + — — 4 . , , 6
6561 7 9^ 243^ 63OK?

= 2 + .063,55— .00 6,7 3 + .00 1,0 9 = 2.064,64— .006,73

And or */?*, is = n/ 3 [60 = 3.914,867.= 2.0 57>9 1.

Therefore e 1 x the feries 2+— —
9^ 243^

20^ 3o8r—

X

+ -

—

6561/
- 8cc. is =

3.914,867 x 2.057,91=8.0564; that is, the root of the

propofed equation x 3- 50#= 120 is 8.0564; which is

true in three places of figures, the error being in the

fourth place of figures, or third place of decimal frac-

tions, where the figure ought to be a 5 inflead of a 6,

the more accurate value of x in that equation being

8*055)8io,345,702, as may eafily be found by Mr.

raphson’s method of approximation. But 8.0564,

the value of x found by the foregoing procefs, is fuf-

ficiently near to its more accurate value 8.055,810, 8cc,

to
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to fhew the truth of the foregoing reafonings. Their

difference is only —— parts of an unit, which is only

the 13426th part of 8.055,810, See. or the true value

of x.

40. N. B. This equation x 3- 50^=1 20 expreffes the

felation between the diameter of a circle and three chords

in it that lie contiguous to each other, and together take

up a femicircle, and form a trapezium of which the dia-

meter of the circle is the fourth fide. For if the three
'

chords are called b, k and /, and the diameter of the cir-

cle is called x, the relation between them will be ex-

-bb'

prefled by the cubick equation ~kk

-tt

x X- zbkt
,
which.

if the numbers 3, 4 and 5 are fubftituted inftead of the
J '

letters b
,
k, and t, will become xz~ ^ox=i20. See Sir

Isaac newton’s Arithmetica Univerfalisr Edit. ad.

J722, page 10 1.

EXAMPLE II.

41. Let it be required to find by means of thefamefcries
.
the root of the equation x%-x-\>

Now in this equation q is = i
?
-* is -f,

~ k».:

p j*

-or ee, is = and — is « ~, which is greater than

6 A 2 or
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or j. Therefore this equation cannot be refold-

ed by cardan’s rule, but may by the feries <4

2 + +— - lOi' 308/

6561/
See. in cafe that feries is a con-

gee 243r

verging one,
-

-• 3

Now, lince — is-— and - is = we fhall have ss,7
2 7. .zf - 4 36^

or
1

2 7

36-27 _ __9 -

27 . 4' 27 36 27x36 27x36 3*36*

than r, or ee, in the proportion of 1 to 3. Confe-

which is lefs

quently the feries a +
24s

gee

2.or

243^
+

308./

6561/
- &c. and the fe-

. 1 2SS

ries ejx 3;*—
gee-

2or 308/
fee, will converge.- There-

243 *
4
- 6561/

fore the equation x^-x-^ may be refolyed by the means

of it as follows.

42. Since ss is h-, and-, or^, is“
3 X 36’ • ’ ’ 36V.

we lliall

have T= l =.333,333, and $ = i = .111,111, and4 =3

h = .o 37,037^and confe,quently g.=
20 X.III,III 2.222,222

2 7

2or

*43
= .009,144,.074,074. and

!(j(. ,4J

"TO*- Therefore
656:

2SS 20S$
2 + T+

308/

,4^ 656 re®
- &c * iS = 2 + *O74,074 -.0O9,I44 -h

.001,738 = 2.075,812-.009,144= 2.066,668. And:

s/'e is = V^fT= -4t = -4— Therefore <4 x the feries© v7 6 1.817,121

-
4 ~ 8CC. is =— X 2.066,668 =
* 050 ir 1.8,17,121

7

1. 13733;

2JJ 20J4

2 -f —* —
gee z^e
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I* 1 3733 > that is, the root of the propofed equation

x 3-x=j is 1.137,33; which is true to four places of fi,

gures, the error being in the fifth place of figures, or

the fourth place of decimal fractions, where the figure

ought to be an unit inftead of a 3, the more accurate

value of x being 1.137,158,164, which differs from

the value of it here found by lefs than .00017, or

———-parts of an unit, .which is lefs than the 668q tIv
IQOjOOOP x

part of 1.137,1 58,164, or the true value of x\

EXAMPLE in*

43. Let it be required to find the root of the equation

x
'

"n
x 3 - 5^ = 4.

Here 7 is = 5; ris=4; -f, or<?, is = 2; C, or ee, is

= 4; 7
3 is = i25, and q— is —

l
-hi — 4.629,629,629, 8cc.

which is greater than 4, or Therefore this equation

cannot be refolvedby cardan’s rule, but may by the

infinite feries e'x [2 +— -—
4 + - See. in cafe that

I
gee 2436* 05016'.

feries is a converging one.

Now, fince — is 4.629,629,629, 8tc. and -is = 4,
2 7 4

we fixall have.p - p or ss, = ,629,629,629, See. which

‘ is-
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is lefs than 4, or e'e, in the proportion of about 6 to

40, which is a pretty large proportion of minority, and

much larger than the proportion of ss to ee in either

of the former examples. Confequently the feries e* x

20s 208
2 -J-

gee 243^ 6 $6ie
6 8cc. will converge with a greater

degree of fwiftnefs than in either of thofe examples.

Therefore the equation ar
3— 5x=r may be refolved by it

as follows.

44. Here ^
is = — — .157,407 ;

and confe-

quently
s- is = .024,777, and -

6 is = .003,900. There-

fore £ is = - -ilMii = .034,979, and^ is =
gee

20 X ,024,777

243

J.20I,200__

9 9

495,540 ,1

243
= 002,039, and

6^677
is ~

243^

308 x .003,900^

656;

, . -.000,182, and confequently 2+— - 22L. +
0301 1 ^ J gee 243^ 6 56 1 e

is = 2 + .034,979 -.oo2,039 + .ooo,i82 = 2.o35,i6i-

.002,039= 2. 033,, 122. And or Vl
e, is = v/3 2 =

1.259,921. Therefore ^ x the feries 2+ — -

20s 308^

20J
4

9^ 243^

3085

6^617
“ &c

'.
iS = 1-259,921 x 2.033,122 = 2.561,573 ;

that is, the root of the propofed equation x l- 5^=4 is

2-561,573 ; which is true to five places of figures, the

error being in the fixth place of figures, or the fifth

place of decimal fractions, where the figure ought to
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be a 5 inftead of a 7. For the accurate value of x in

this equation is -
-f— ,

or —--
,

^
3 ’

I °6

, or —N I0(

\ or

2 -5 6 i >55 35 which differs from 2.561,573, or the va-

lue of x found by the foregoing feries, by only
IO
-
0

2

o

°

0Oth
>

or
ioojooth* Parts of an unit

3
or lefs than the 1 28,000th

part of 2.561,553, orthevalxieof x itfelf ; which is

a great degree of exactnefs.

45. Note. That x, or the root of the equation a;
3-

$x=r, is accurately equal to will appear by fub-

llituting —'pi inftead of x in the compound quantity

a;
3- 5 at, and obferving that it will make that quantity

become equal to 4. For, if x is = we fliall

^- 1 +3X'^ i y+3Xi7 + i7XA/i 7_ ;2 + 2QX a/x7_ i 3 + 5^17
an(j

8 8 2 *

5#=—

,

and confequently a;
3—^x-^p -

| = 4. Therefore CLpl is = x. Q. E. D.

46. Thefe examples fufficiently prove that the ex-

preffion e$ x the feries 2 + —— - Sic- (which
* gee 243^ 656 ie

° N

We derived from the other feries el x
20s4 3085®

243c4 6561^
See.

by the peculiar train of reafoning ufed in Art. 33, 343.

and 35,) gives the true root of the cubick equation x3—

qx=r
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qx — r. in the fecond cafe of it, in which r is lefs than

idSd or — is lefs than —, and which therefore cannot be

refolved by cardan’s rule.

.1 will, however, fubjoin one more example to the

fame purpofe,; which fhall be that of the equation x l-

63^=162, which both Dr. wallis and Mr. de moivre

have refolved by extradting what they call the impoffi-

hle cube-roots of the impoffible binomial quantities

81+ </— 2700 and 8 1 —v^— 2 7 00 . Now this equation

may be refolved by the foregoing expreffion e* x the

feries -a + — - —fi + frf - See. in the manner fol-
gee 243^ ofoie

lowing.

EXAMPLE 4.

.47. 'Let it be required to find the root of the equation

A 3- 6 '2

)
X— l 62,

'Here q is = 63; r is = 162; — , or- e, is =.8i; - or
2 4

ee, is = 65:61 ; -f
js = 215 and E is - 9261, which is-

greater than 656 1, or Therefore this equation can-

not be refolved by cardan’s rule, but may by the infi-

nite fedes 4*|*+=- ** fat cafe that fe-

.rics is a converging one.

;Now,
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Now, lince ‘C is = 9261, and
”

is = 6561, we fhall

have^-j, or ss, =2700, which is lefs than 6561,

or ee, in the proportion of 100 to 243. Confequent-

ly the feries 2 + — - — 8tc. and the produ6t

of that feries multiplied into e'1
,
or the feries e"J x

2 + — - —3
i- + ±±L _ gcc. will converge. Therefore

gee 243^ 6361^ 0

the equation x5 - 63# = 162 may be refolved by it as

follows.

48. Since ss is = 2700, and-, or ee, is =6561, we
4

iltall havej = gg = ~ =.411,522, and ± = .169,350,

-and b= .o 6 9 ,69 1 ,
and confequently A”’.

* 2
.

2
. -

=

•° 9 I
,449 ,

and^ = --;l
9,”°=1S7

g=»oi3>938 >
and

243r

308/’ 308 X .069,691 __ 21 .464,828

'‘6561^ 6561

20.5
4

^
308 /

6361
= .003,271. Therefore 2 +

„ , . 0 - See. is = 2 + .091,449,- .0x3,938, +
gee 243^ 036 1£

^

.003, 271 - 8cc. = 2.094, 720, - .013, 938 - &c. =

2.080,782, - &c. And e*, or v^fi?, is = =

4.326,749. Therefore e* x the feries 2 +
2or-

— +
9^ 24 3 e

4

308/

6361^
- &c. is = 4.326, 749 x 2.080, 782, - &c. =

9.003,021 - &c ; that is, the root of the propofed e-

quation „r
3— 63^= 162 is = 9.003,021, - Sec. or fome-

what lefs than 9.003,021 ; which is true to three places

Vol. LX.VIII. 6 B of
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of figures, the error being in the fourth place of fi-

gures, or the third place of decimal fractions, where

there ought to be a cypher inftead of a 3, becaufe the

accurate value of x in this equation is 9, as will appear

upon trial : for, if x be taken = 9, we fhall have x s—

729, and 63^=567, and confequently x z-6^x (=729

-567>=i6a.

SCHOLIUM.

49. This refolution of the equation x^-G^x-iGz

anfwers to Dr. wallis’s refolution of it by extracting

the cube-roots of the impoffible binomial quantities

8i+v/—2700 and 81— —2700, inafmuch as both re-

solutions are originally derived from cardan’s rule.

But the difference between them is, that the method

here delivered is intelligible in every ftep of it, whereas

Dr. wallis’s method treats of impoffible quantities, or

quantities of which no clear idea can be formed, in the

whole ccurfe of the procefs, though it concludes with

a refult that is intelligible, by means of the equality of

the impoffible members of the two ultimate quantities

l + lv^-3 and f
— !•</— 3 (whofe fum is equal to the

value of a), and the contrariety of the figns + and —

,

which are prefixed to them. The doctor’s method of

finding \ + j\/ - 3 and \
— - 3 to be the cube-roots

ofa
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«of the impoffible binomial quantities 81+^-2700 and

81V-2 700 is only tentative. But Mr. de moivre

has given a certain method of finding the cube-roots of

fuch quantities in all cafes ; but not without the trifec-

tion of an angle, or finding (by the help of a table of

fines, or otherwife) the cofine of the third part of a

circular arc whofe cofine is given ;
by means of which

trifedtion it is well known (independently of cardan’s

rule, or Mr. de moivre’s procefs) that the fecond cafe

of the cubick equation x' — qx-r (in which E is lefs

than 9-\ may be refolved. So that Mr. de moivre’s

method of doing this bufinefs, though more perfedt

than Dr. Wallis’s, does not feem to be of much ufe in

the refolution of thefe equations. And both methods

are equally liable to the objection above-mentioned, of

exhibiting to our eyes, during the whole courfe of the

proceffes, a parcel of algebraick quantities, of which

our underftandings cannot form any idea ; though, by

means of the ultimate exclufion of thofe quantities, the

refults become intelligible and true. It is by the in-

trodudlion of fuch needlefs difficulties and myfteries in-

to algebra (which, for the moft part, take their rife from

the fuppofition of the exiftence of negative quantities,

6 B a or
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or quantities lefs than nothing, or of the poffibility of

fubtradling a greater quantity from a leffer), that the o-

therwife clear and elegant fcience of algebra has been

clouded and obfcured, and rendered difgufting to num-

bers of men of a juft tafte for reafoning
; who are apt

to complain of it, and defpife it, on that account. And,

doubtlefs, they have too much reafon to do fo, and to

lay, in the words of the famous Monfieur des cartes

in his differtation De Methodo
,
page 1 1 , Algebram verb

,

ut folet doceri
,
animadverti certis regulis et numerandi

formulls ita ejfe contentam
,
ut videafurpotius ars quadam

confufa,
cujus ufu ingenium quodammodb turbatur et ob-

fcuratur
,
quam fcientia

,
qua excolatur et perfpicacius

reddatur. If this complaint was juft in des cartes’s

time, there is certainly much more reafon for it now.

50. The paffage above alluded to in Dr. wallis’s

algebra, is in the 48th chapter, pages 179, 180, of the

folio edition at London in 1685. And Mr. de moi-

vre’s method of extradling the cube-root of an im-

pollible binomial quantity, as 81 + s/

-

2700, or a +

\/-b, is publifhed in the appendix to the fecond vo-

lume of profeflor saunderson’s algebra, pages 744,

745, 746, 747. It is very ingenious, and Ihews that

author’s great fkill in the ufe and management of al-

gebraick
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gebraick quantities. See alfo on this fuhjedl clairaut’s

Elemens d’Algebre, Part V. Se£tion 9. pages 286, 287,

288, and a paper of Monfieur nicole in the memoirs

of the French Academy of Sciences for the year 1738,

pages 99 and 100. See alfo maclaurin’s algebra,

Part I. the fupplement to the 14th Chapter, pages 1 27,

128, 129, 130; and the Philofophical Tranfadtions,

N°. 451.

51. If any gentleman fhould be inclined to compute

the feries 2 + — - ddL + fSf— - See. to more than four

terms, he will find the firft eight terms of it to be as

follows, to wit, 2 + — 20sq

+
308/ 1870J

8 iii,826j10

gee 243^ 656u6
59049^ 4,782,969/

2,35 s i$ l2s 120,646,960.
.14

J
»J

'
' ^

^

129,140, 163/ 2 8,i35,83p,269£ 14 '
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XLIII. Account of the Advantages of a newly-invented

Machine much varied in its Effects, and very ufeful

for determining the perfect Proportion between different

Moveables a&ing by Levers and Wheel
.
and Pinion.

By Mr. Le Gerf, Watch-maker at Geneva
;
Commu-

nicated by Lord Vifcount Mahon, F. RS

A VING received From Mr. le cere, watch-maker

at Geneva, two inftruments of his invention, with

the annexed paper ; and being defired by him to prefent

them to the Royal Society, I take the liberty of fending

them to you, as fecretary of that learned Body. I have

perufed this intCrefting treatife, which contains fome

new and valuable thoughts upon the relative lize of

wheels and pinions working together; and this being

one of the things of the mod; general ufe, with refpeft

to the improvement and eafy execution of clocks,

Read July 9, 177,9.

TO SAMUEL HORSLEY, LL.D. S. R. S

$ I R
Harley Street,

March 19, 1778.

watcher,
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watches, and all kind of wheel machines, this paper ap-

pears to me to be very worthy of the attention of the

Society. It is to be regretted, that the author does not

enter into a greater and more minute detail upon the

fhape of the working-teeth, &c. as this, in my opinion,

will, ir feveral cafes, materially afFedt the very fimple,

general rules which he has elegantly laid down.

I am, sir, with true regard,

Your very obedient, humble fervant,

MAHON.

§ 1. '"pH IS machine may be called a compafs of geo-

"* metrical and mechanical proportion; its pro-

perty is to refolve a great number of problems analogous

to the theory and practice of watch-making, in a man-

ner which is at the fame time very evident and infinitely

more

Defcription cPune Machine de nouvelle Invention
,

aujji variee dans

fes Effets que necejfaire pour determiner les parfaits rapports

entre les differens mobiles agijfans par Leviers et par Engr'e-

nages. Par Monjieur Le Cerf, Horloger a Geneve.

§ i. /\N peut appeller cette machine, compas de proportion geometrique et

mechanique, puis qu’il a ]a propriete de reloudre une quantite de

problemes analogues a la theorie et a la pratique de l’horlogerie d’une maniere
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more convenient than the mode of arithmetical calcula-

tions.

§ 2. The compafs of proportion here treated of not

only fhews the proportion of the diameters between the

wheels and the pinions, but ferves to determine every

fpecies of proportion of the calibers, of the fize of pivots,

width of pallets, bignefs of cylinders, and in general of

whatever is, an object of dimenfion. In every cafe it af-

fords a product, either in unity or fractions, as perfect as

the application of it to the mechanifm we are confider-

ing is eafy.

§ 3. Nothing therefore can more conduce to the per-

fection of watch-making than an inftrument which im-

mediately determines all the dimenfions and proportions

required; dimenfions and proportions which could not

heretofore be obtained but by means fo long, fo labo-

rious,

tres evidente et infiniment plus commode que par les operations du calcul.

§ 2. Ce compas de proportion dont ce memoire fait Tobjet, decide non feule-

mentdu rapport des diametres entre les roues et les pignons, mais encore il fert

a determiner toutes fortes de proportions, foit des calibres, grolfeurs des pivots,

largeurs des palettes, grolfeurs des cilindres, et generalement de tout ce qui fait

objet de dimenfion; il donne dans tous les cas foit par unites ou par fra£tions

un refultat aufli parfait que facile a app’iquer au mechanifmeen queftion.

§ 3. Rien ne nous paroit done plus intereflant pour la perfe£lion de l’horlo-

gerie qu’un femblable inftrument qui determine fur le champ toutes les dimen-

fions et proportions requifes que l’on ne pouvoit jufqu’a prefent obtenir que par

des
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rious, and fb imperfect, that it is they which have pro-

bably given rife to a general relaxation with regard to

the true principles, and to the adoption of rules and mea-

fures arbitrary, vague, and which produce very confidera-

ble errors: fuch, for inftance, is the error of taking a

little more than three points of a tooth in order to de-

termine the fize of the pinions of fix, without regard to

the revolutions which the different numbers of the teeth

of the wheels produce. The confequence is, that an

equal meafure being taken upon a wheel of 18 and

upon one of 7 2 teeth produces a variation of one entire,

revolution, as will be fliewn hereafter.

§ 4. For inftance, the pinion is the divifor of the

wheel as well as that of the circle, each tooth of which

is to raife its required proportion of degi'ees. A pinion

of fix is to raife 60 0 per tooth becaufe 6 x 60 = 360 ;
one

of

des moyens aufli longs que penibles et imparfaits, et qui vraifemblablement ont

donne lieu a un relachement general fur les vrais principes, en fuivant des regies

ou mefures aufli vague-s qu’arbitraireset qui menent a des -erreurs tres confidera-

bles; teiles font celles de prendre un peu plus que trois pointes de dent pour

determiner la groffeur des pignons de fix fans diftinAion des revolutions que pro-

duifent les differens nombres de dents des roues. Par confequent la meme mefure

prife fur une roue de 18 comme fur celle de 72 dents, produit une ecart

d’une revolution entiere, ainfi que Pon Pexpliquera ci apres.

§ 4. Par exemple, le pignon eft le divifeur de la roue aufli bien que celui du

cercle, dont chaque aile doit lfever fa portion de degres requife ;
un pignon de

•Vol. LXVIII. 6 C . ^ doit
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of feven is to raife 5
1° 25 ^ and fome feconds; one of

eight is to raife 45
0

;
one of ten is to raife 36°: finally,

one of twelve mull inconteftably raife 30° per tooth,

fince 1 2 x 30 = 360.

§ 5. Amidft various methods that have been ufed for

the folution of this important problem, I fhall mention

only the moft firnple one which may be underftood by

thofe who have the very firft principles of arithmetic.

§ 6.1 let in motion two wheels, each of twelve teeth.

By making one wheel turn the other, it is evident that

thefe two diameters muft be perfectly equal between

themfelves, allowing for the neceffary fhake between the

teeth

(a

)

This fhake is very inconfiderable, efpecially when the pinion and the teeth

of the wheel are properly opened; for,according to my experiments, the deduction

to be made on this account is reduced to the 96th part of the circumference of a

pinion

6 doit lever 6o° par aile, parce que 6 x 60= 360; un de 7 doit lever 51
0 25*-' et

quelques fecondes; un de 8, 45
0

;
celui de iOj 36°; enfin un pignon de I2>

doit inconteflablement lever 30° par aile, puifque 12 x 30 — 360.

§ 5. Entre diverfes regies que Pon a employees pour refoudre cet important

probieme; on fera mention feulement dela plus firnple et qui fe trouvera a la

portee de ceux quiauront les premieres notions des elemens de Parithmetique.

§ 6. Si je fais fon&ionner par engrenage deux mobiles du rneme nombre, que

}e fuppofe de 12 dents chacun, il eft elair que ces deux diametres doivent etre

parfaitement egaux entreux (au lochement pres qu’ exige tout engrenage libre*).

'* Lochement qui fe reduit a ties peu de chofe, fur tout quand le pignons et la denture font

vuid6s a leur point, car fuivant l’experience que j’en ai faite, cette confederation fe reduit a.

ivuie rigeur a yn 96® dcla circonference d’un pignon ds 1?, qui produit la fomme d’une S« de
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§ 7. It will follow from hence, that thefe two movers,

which we will fuppofe wheel and pinion, mull: recipro-

cally raife the 30° required; but if you increafe one of

thefe fo as to make a revolution more than the other,

which is fixed at 1 2 teeth, and at one line diameter, this

laft will indeed have 24 teeth; but inftead of two lines

of diameter it will have only 23 and T'-th relatively

to that of the pinion
; or if we give it exa&ly the double

diameter, it will have 25 teeth inftead of 24; confe-

quently upon three revolutions, or 36 teeth, one muft

lubtradt from the wheel 2 and -^th of a line, and fo on

as far as 1 2 or rather 1 x effective revolutions (for the firft,

being fuppofed to be in equilibrio with its pinioxx, ought

pinion of 12 which produces the fum of the 8th part of a tooth upon the

wheel let its number be what it will.

not

§-7. II fuif-dela que ces deux mobiles que nous fuppoferons roue et pignon

doivent lever reciproquement les 30° requis; mais fi 1’on augmente l’un de ces

mobiles cFune revolution de l’autre qui ell fixee a 12 dents et une ligne de dia*

metre, ce dernier aura bien 24 dents, mais au lieu'de deux lignes de diametre il

n’aura que relativement a celuidu pignon, ou bien fi on luidonne exadtement

le double en diametre il aura 25 dents au lieu de 24, parconfequent fur trois

revolutions foit 36 dents, il en faudra retrancher de la roue J de ligne, ainfi de

fuite jufqu’a 12 ou bien 11 revolutions effectives) parce que la premiere etant

dent fur la roue de tel nombre qu’elle foit; neantmoins pour rendre les Judes rapports d’autant

plus complets, j’ai fait entrer tout d’un terns cette petite compenfation en faveur du mobile qui

mene dans les dimienfions de mon compas en queftion, pour tons les nombres et grandeurs des

roues et pignons quelconques, &c.

6 C 2 cenfee
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not to be reckoned). The wheel will then indeed have

144 teeth, or 12x12; but it will only have 1 1 times as

much in diameter, that is, 1 1 lines inftead of 12, in or-

der that the angles of thefe two movers may always be

in the fame perfect proportion to one another, of which

the precife railing of 30° per tooth is one of the molt

convincing proofs.

§ 8. In order to make this more intelligible,! fay that,,

as the primitive radii ought to be equal between thefe

movers, a pinion of lix wings, being a line in diameter,

requires the taking off of one fixth, to take from it what

is ufelefs in its catch
;

this is what forms the apparent

diameter. This deduction will reduce the primitive ra-

dius of this pinion to |ths of a line; for as its revolutions

about awheel of 1 2 teeth are as two to one,what is tomake

the radius of the wheel for the firft revolution will be

equal

cenfee faire equilibre avec fon pignon ne doit point entrer en ligne de compte)

la roue aura bien 144 dents ou 12 X 12. Mais elle n’aura qu’onze fois autant

en diametre* c’eft a dire onze lignes au lieu de douze, pour que les angles de ces

deux mobiles reftent toujours dans le meme et parfait rapport* dont la jufte levee

de 30° par aile eft une des preuves la plus coovaincante.

§ 8. Pour rend're ceci plus intelligible, nous difons que comme les rayons

primitifs doivent etre egaux entre ces mobiles; un pignon de fix ailes qui aura

une ligne de diametre exige le retranchement d’un fixieme pour lui oter ce

qu’il y a d’inutile dans fon engrenage, c’eft ce qui forme le diametre apparent

;

ce retranchement reduira le rayon primitif de ce pignon a t° a foit a £ de ligne*

car comme fes revolutions autour d’une roue de 12 deuts font comme 2 a i> et ce

qui
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equal to this in ftths, or one line; but for 2, 3, and 4
revolutions, and fo on, one muft add ~ths of a line to

the radius already laid down, for as many revolutions as

the pinion muft make more than the wheel, a wheel of

1 2 teeth will confequently have 4fths of a line radius or

diameter; one of 18 teeth and Ifths; one of 24 teeth

ftths, and fo on.

§ 9. The fame thing holds true in all the other-

pinions, let the.number of them he what it will, where

the fame rule is to be obferved. Thus upon 1 o revolu-

tions of a pinion of 1 o one muft deduct from the dia-

meter of the wheel one diameter of the pinion;, as many

upon eight revolutions of a pinion of eight ; upon feven

;

of a pinion of feven as many; upon fix of a pinion of

fix.*

qui doit faire le rayon dela roue pour la premiere revolution fera egal a celui ci

en 12 douziem.es foit une ligne mai& pour 2, 3, et 4 revolutions ainfi de fuite on ?

ajoutera 10 douziemes de ligne au rayon deja pofe, pour autant de revolution -

que devra faire le pignon de plus que la roue; ainfi une roue de 12 dents aura

de rayon ou de diametre 22 douziemes deligne^ celle de 18 dents 32.douziemes;

de 24, 42 douziemes, &c.

§ 9. II en ell dememe de tous les autres pignons, de tel nombfe que ce foit,

oil il faut obferver la meme regie, ainfi fur 10 revolutions d’un pignon de 10 :

on retranchera du diametre dela roue une fois celui du pignon; fur 8 revolutions

chin pignon de 8 autant; fur fept d’un pignon. de 7. autant; fur fix. d’un pignon

» deft
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fix as many ;
and fo on upon all the movers acting by re-

volutions and teeth.

§ io. This conftant variation of the diameters in the

proportion of the revolutions of the pinion upon the

wheel, is a difcovery fo much the more important

towards determining, with greater eafe, the due propor-

tion between the wheels and the pinions, that it follows

gradually, in the molt perfect diminutive order, all the

numbers and magnitudes of any diameter whatever; a

Angularity of eff'edl which lhall be accounted for in ano-

ther place.

§ x i . The diameter of the wheel muft of neceffity in-

creafe in a ratio of the actual revolutions of the pinion,

and not in that of its apparent diameter; Ance we are

-conAdering the working parts of wheels and pinions,

where the angles, relatively to the change of the curves

and

*de fix autantj ainfi du refte de tous les mobiles agiftans par revolutions et

engrenages.

§ io. Cette conftante variete des diame-tres, en raifon des revolutions du pig-

non fur la roue, eft une decouverte d’autant plus importante pour determiner

avec la plus grande facilite et precifion le jufte rapport entre les roue et les pig-

nons, qu’elle fuit graduellement dans Fordre diminutif le plus parfait tous les

nombres et grandeurs de quelques diametres que ce foitj fingularite d’effets dont

nous rendrons compte aiUeurs.

§ li. Le diametre dela roue doit neceftaireinent augmenter en raifon des re-

solutions effcdUves du pignon et non en raifon de fon diametre apparent puis

qu’il
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and the circumference, muft be reciprocally in the fame
proportion to operate conftantly the degrees of railing

which are required.

§ i a. One may ealily conceive, that the teeth of a

wheel become conftantly more parallel to each other, and
approach to the ftraight line, in proportion as the num-
ber of them increafes, the depth in that cafe need not be
fo great, and the curve being fhorter is more favourable

to the uniformity of the fndtions than upon wheels

which are few in number; this is what moft commonly
happens to pinions of fix, the numbers of whofe wheels

hardly ever exceed 60 or 7 2 teeth. For it in the ufual

method of uling a pinion-gage one was to take upon a

wheel of x 2 or 1 8 teeth a little more than the three

points (which points from the nature of their angles

would -

qu’il s’agit d’un engrenage ou les angles relativement au changement des courbes

et de la circonference doivent etre reciproquement dans le meme rapport pour
operer conftamment les degres de levees requis.

§ 12. II ell facile de comprendre que les dents d’une roue deviennent toujours

plus paralelles entr elles et s’approchent de la ligne droite a inefure que le nom~
bre en eft augmente, et moins alors l’engrenage exige de penetration, la courbe

etant plus courte devient dans ce cas plus , avantageufe en faveur de ftuniformite

des fiottemens, que fur des roues peu nombreufes, c’eft ce qui d^ordinaire arrive

aux pignons de fix dont les nombres des roues ne paftent gueres 60 et 72 dents,

&c. Car ft par lamethode ordinaire avec un calibre a pignon on prenoit fur une
roue de 12 dents ou de 18 un peu plus que les trois pointes (que par la nature de

1 ~ leuxs

'
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would hitch into the three teeth at one and the fame

time) fuppofed to be in due proportion with a pinion of

lix, and that afterwards one was to make ufe of the fame

meafure upon a wheel of 42 teeth, the natural confe-

quence would be, that this pinion would be by fths, or

lialf its diameter, too big*-

§ 13. A. pinion of'feven, fuppofed to be of a proper

bignefs, with a wheel of 21 teeth, would according to

the fame meafure of three full teeth taken upon a wheel

of 70, be too big by its whole diameter, infomuch, that

the wheel inftead of 70 teeth ought to have but 63, Sec.

Though the fuperior angles, that is, the circumference

of the wheels from 12 to 120, and above ad infinitum,

relatively to the lize of a pinion given according to our

rule, are and ought to be invariably, the fame ; the lower

angles,

leurs angles embrafleroient tout d’un tems Ies trois dents) que l’on fup-

pofe en jufte rapport avec un pignon de iix, et que Ton vouluffe faire ufage de la

meme mefure fur une roue de 42 dents, il en refulteroit evidemment que ce pig-

non fe trouveroit de foit dela moitie de fon diametre trop gros.

§ 13. Un pignon de fept qui feroit par fuppolition de jufte grolfeur avec une

roue de 21 dents fe trouveroit, felon la meme mefure de trois dents pleines,

prifes fur une roue tie 70 trop gros de fon diametre entier, de forte que la

roue au lieu de 70 dents n’en devroit avoir que 63, &c. Non obftant que Ies

angles fuperieurs, foit la circonference des roues depuis 12 .a 120 et au delfus

jufques a l’iniini; relativenrent a lagroffeur d’un pignon donne fejon notre regie,

6 foient
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angles, that is, the thicknefs of the teeth, are yet ex-

tremely different in every wheel.

§ 14. For inftance, all the wheels from 12 to 120

being Hoped and rounded with the fame file, the teeth of

the wheel of 48 are half as thick again as thofe of 12,

Bee. In proportion as the parallelifm of the angles in-

creafes, the teeth of courfe become larger and fuller,

and each tooth confequently always exceeds the inter-

mediate fpace in .the fame proportion, and gradually as

far as the right line. This, in my opinion, determines

the proper fpace between the teeth of each wheel, whence

follows the curve, equally conftant and advantageous in

every refpeft, both writh regard to the execution and to

the uniformity in its lead on a pinion fuch as this, the

thicknefs of the teeth of which is a fixth part of its dia-

meter,

foient et doivent etre invariablement les mernes, les angles inferieurs (bit

l’epaifteur des dents, font cependant a chaque roue tres difFerens.

§ 14. Par exemple, toutes les roues depuis 12 jufques a 120 etant eflanquees

et arrondies avec la meme lune ou fraife, les dents de la roue de 48 font la moitie

plus groftes ou plus epaiftes que celle de 12, &c. a mefure que le paiallelifme des

angles augmente, les dents deviennent naturellement plus groftes ou plus etoffees

(et le plein par confequent excedant toujours le vuide dans la meme proportion et

graduellement jufqu’a la ligne droite). C’eft la qu’ eft a mon avis le vrai point de

vuidage graduel de chaque roue, d’ou fuit naturellement la courbe au(H conftante

qu’elle mp paroit la plus advantageufe a tous egards, foit dans l’execution, foit

dans l’uniformite, a peu dechofe pres, de la menee fur un pignon tel que celui

ci, dont l’epaifleur des ailes eft la fixieme partie de fon diametre, tout comme

Vol, LXVIIL 6 D l’excedant
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meter, juft as the excefs of the primitive radius or true

diameter is the fixth part of its apparent diameter.

§ 15. According to this demonftration, founded upon

experiments, and which I am able to make out clearly, it is-

eafy to fee what errors muft have crept into clock-making

by the old method of taking for the pinion of fix three

or a little more than three points of teeth; for pinion of

feven, the three full teeth when finifhed ; for pinion of

eight, the three full teeth, and the void fpace as far as

the fourth ; for pinion of ten, four full teeth fo as the

wheel comes out of the engine (the making of which

has hitherto been trailed to women, children, and fer-

vants)
;
finally, for a pinion of twelve, five points of ra-

ther ftrong teeth, with the fame arbitrary formality.

Thefe methods, I muft repeat it, are only fit to perpetuate

mifun—

l’excedant du rayon primitif foit diametre vrai, ell la fixieme par tie de fon dia—

metre apparent.

§ 15. Selon cette demonstration fondee fur des principes d’experience et dont

on peut donner des preuves evidentes, il eft aife de voir et de fentir a quel ex-

treme erreur ces ufages ont expofe Phorlogerie jufques a prefent ou l’on a fuivi

conftamment l’ancienne methode de prendre pour pignon de fix, les uns un peu

plus que les trois pointes de dents, les autres les trois pointes juftes; pour pig--

non de 7 les trois dents pleines la denture finie; pour pignon de 8 les trois dents

pleines et le vuide jufques a la quatrieme; pour pignon de 10 quatre dents. pleines-

telles que la roue fort du fendage, lequel jufques a prefent a ete confie aux-

femm s, aux enfans et meme aux fervantes, &c. Enfin pour pignon de 12, cinq

pointes de dents un peu fortes avec la meme forxnalite arbitraire, methodes nous

a la
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?mifunderftanding and divifion upon the maimer of

fixing and afcertaining the firft principles of watch-

making.

§ 1 6. Nothing therefore ought to make us more fen-

fible of the want there is of our compafies of propor-

tion, than the confideration of meafures as ridiculous in

themfelves as they are impoffible to fix; there is no pro-

portion which can be fixed (except it be by mere chance)

between thefe movers not even within fo much as eight

or ten degrees of rife per tooth ; whereas by our ma-

chines, whofe utility and the manner of making ufe of

them is comprehended at firft fight, one may come

within a quarter or even an eighth of a rife per tooth, or

nearly fo.

§ 17 -

le repetons tout a fait propres a perpetuer le fchifme, la mes-intelligence et

l’erreur fur la maniere propre a fixer les vrais et premiers principes de rhorlo-

gerie.

§ i&. Rien ne devroit done mieux faire fentir la neceffite de nos compas de

proportion que des methodes de mefures auffi ridicules par elles memes qu’im-

propres a fixer aucun jufiie rapport entre les mobiles en queftion, pas meme

a 8 et 10 degres de levees pres par aile, fi non par l’effet du pur hazard,

tandis que l’on peut avec autant de precifion que de facilite par nos fu Id ites ma-

chines aller jufqu’a^ et meme foit 7 J minute en degre de levee par aile pr^s, et

leur ufage et la maniere de s’en fervir eft au premier coup a’oeil fi aifee a

comprendre qu’il feroit fort inutile d’entrer dans un plus grand detail a ce fujet.

6 D 2 § 17.
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§ 17. It is not fo eafy to adapt thefe principles to our

machines for all forts of pinions, numbers of teeth, and

lizes of wheels, and generally to whatever adts by lever,

or wheel and pinion, or whatever is fufceptible of rela-

tion, dimenfion, proportion, and compenfation, from the

firft to the laft movers of a watch or clock
;
for the leaft

fault, either in the fyitems or geometrical principles, or

the mechanical execution, is as fatal as would be the put-

ting down a cypher too much or too little in the folution

of a problem
; and the more fatal the more complicated

the machine.

§ 1 8.

§ 17. II n’en eft pas de meme fur la maniere d’adapter les fufdits principes a

nos machines pour toutes fortes de pignons, de nombres et grandeurs de roues,

et generalement fur ce qui agit par levier et engrenage, ainfi que fur tout ce qui

eft fufceptible de rapport, dimenfion, proportion, et compenfation refpe&ives

depuis les premiers jufques aux derniers mobiles d’une montre et pendulej

nous favons par experience combien de difference il y a entre le maniement de la

plume et du papier a celui des inftrumens mechaniques done la conftrudlion, fur

tout pour de femblables objets, exige la plus haute combinaifon dans fes parties,

aufii bien que la plus grande precifion dans l’application des principes theo-

riques; car la plus legere faute, foit dans les fyftemes ou principes

geometriques, foit dans l’cxecution mechanique, eft aufii grave que fi l’on

pofoit un chiffie de plus ou de moins dans des folutions problematiques, a cette

difference pres, que la derniere fera bien manquer le jufte refultat,. tout comme

la premiere, mais que de plus celle ci induira cn erreur, fuivant la complication

des objets, jufques a l’infinu
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§ 18. The confideration of thefe difficulties has

red teed ae hitherto to keep filence upon the general

con ftru lion of thefe inftruments; inftruments, in my
opinion, absolutely neceflary for the conftructing of

movements, fets of wheels, and motions, either rough or

finifhed, according to the juft proportions.

§ 19,, But I make bold to let down, as a fundamental

proportion, that the true fize or relation between a wheel

and its pinion is absolutely fixed
;
and in no cafe whatfo-

ever arbitrary, as thofe who are not watch-makers might

pretend : for all the reafons which can be affigned in fa-

vour of this arbitrarinefs would be as vague and deftitute

of foundation as if one was to confider arbitrarily the

true gradation of a fteel-yard relatively to its weight, or

the length of a pendulum which Swings Seconds, whereas

the

§ 18 La confideration de ces difficulties nous a reduits jufques a prefent a

garder le filence fur la conftrudtion generale des ces machines devenues felon

nous indifpeniables pour diriger et comftruire des mouvemens, rouages et ca*

diadtures bruts ou finis felon les vraies proportions requifes.

19. NT

ous ofons done etablir pour principe fondamental^ que lajufte groffeur

foit le parfait rapport entre une roue et fon pignon eft inconteflablement fixe,

abfolu, et non arbitraire dans aucun cas, ainfi que tous autres que des horlogers

pourroient lepretendre; car toutes les raifons que l’on pourroient alleguer en

faveur de cet arbitraire, feroient auffi vagues et deftituees de fondement que fi

l’on envifageoit arbitrairement .lajuile graduation d’une Romaine foit Levrot rela-

tevement a fon poid
3

ainfi que la longueur du pendul a feconde, tandis que ce.

dernier;
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the latter is fixed by nature and the general laws of gra-

vitation, and its vibrations are in the inverfe ratio of

the fquare roots of the lengths of the pendulums, which

fnould be neither more nor lefs than 36 inches 8 and

Aths of lines from the point of its fuipenfion to the cen-

ter of the lens, See.

§ 20. I have already faid, that each pinion, of what

number foev'er, ought to raife its precife portion of

degrees, in order to operate in the moft uniform manner

poffible its required revolutions; confequently, each

tooth of a pinion of fix muft raife the 6o° which form

the aperture of its angles,

§ 2 x. Let us fuppofe this pinion to have one line dia-

meter, and the wheel which turns it to have 10 lines

and 72 teeth; then ifr inftead of a line which is the due

fize

dernier eft fixe par la nature foit par la loi dela pefanteur, et que fes vibrations

s’executent dans la rapport invers des racines quarrees des longueurs du pendul,

qui doit n’avoir ni plus ni moins que 36 pouces 8 et £
es de lignes depuis le point

de fa fufpenlion jufques au centre de la lentille, &c.

§ 20. Nousavons deja dit que chaque pignon, de tel nombre que ce foit, doit

lever fa portion precife de degres pour operer le plus uniformement poffible fes

revolutions requifes, par confequent chaque aile d’un pignon de 6 doit lever les

6o° qui forment Touverture de fes angles.

§ 21. Suppofons ce pignon d’une ligne de diametre et la roue qui forme fon

engrenage de 10 lignes et de 72 dents, alors ft au lieu d’une ligne qui eft la

jufte
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fee of the pinion, we give it the twelfth of a line more

(which, according to the rule of common meafures,

would be imperceptible, fince there is often much more

diftance between the extremities of two oppoiite fyftems)

it is evident, that upon every twelve revolutions there

would be one wrong, confequently fuch a wheel of 1

2

revolutions would, according to the right rule, inftead of

7 2 teeth require only 66..

§ 22. If then a pinion of fix, inftead of railing 6o°,

lliould raife 65°, there will not only be 30° in every re-

volution of a pinion entirely loft with refpecft to the ex-

pence of the moving force, but the extraneous friffions

go on in a continued progreffion, ad infinitum
,
till a ftop-

page enfues, and this fometimes after a long feries of irre-

gularity from the very beginning
;
a thing not at allfur-

prizing,

jufte grofteur de ce pignon, on lui donne une douzieme de ligne de plus (qui

felon la regie des communes mefures feroit imperceptible puis-qu’ entre les

deux extremites de diverfes opinions et fyftemee, il y a beaucoup plus d* ecart

encore) il eft evident que fur 12 revolutions il y en auroit une de mecomptej,

foit une fois de fon diametre, par confequent une telle roue de 12 revolutions au

lieude 72 dents, n’en exigeroit par la bonne regie que 66.,.

§ 22. Si done un pignon de 6 au lieu de lever les 60® en leve 65°, il y aura

30° par chaq e revolution du pignon, non feulement en pure perte quand a la

depenfe de la force motrice,mais les frottemens etrangers foit arcboutemens s’aug-*

mentent toujours par progreffion a Tinfim jufques a ce que i’arret s’en fuive, et

quelque fois apres une longue fuite d’irregularites depuis fa.naiftancej on ne s’en

etonnrea..
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prizing, if one confiders the defe£tuofity of the princi-

ples upon which the greater part of thefe machines

are conftru&ed.

§ 23. Let us reckon only 2
0 more of rife per tooth,

we fhall find between the four pinions (that of the cen-

ter of 1 o, and the three of 6) 8780° per hour, which in

30 hours form a fum of loft labour for one complete

hour.

§ 24. Who does not fee that fuch an irregularity in

the combination of a machine intended to meafure time

muft be the more prejudicial, from the impoffibility

there is of eftablifhing any fixed rule with refpedt to a

juft and indifpenfable relation between the movers and

their reciprocal actions.

§ 25. A pinion which is too final 1 in proportion of the

diameter and divifion of the wheel will not be able to

raife

etonnrea pas, ft Ton confidere la defe&uofite des princ ;pes fuivant lefquels la

plupart de ces machines d’horlogerie font oonitruites.

§ 22. Que l’on eompte feulement deux degres de levee par aile de plus, on

trouvera entre les 4 pignons (celui du centre de ib et les 3 autres de 6) 8780°

par heure, ce qui forme dans 30 heures une fomme de peines perdues, pour une

heure complette,

§ 24. Qpi ne fent qu’un tel ecart dans la combinaifon d’une machine deftinee

pour mefurer le temps, doit etre d’autant plus prejudiciable que l’on ne fauroit

jamais etablir aucune regie fixe, en faveur d’un jufie et indifpenfable rapport,

entre les mobiles et leurs a&ions reciproques.

§ 25. Un pignon trop petit en raifon du diametre et dela divifion dela roue
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raife the required degrees, becaufe the aperture of its

angle does not anfwer to that of the teeth of the wheel:

for inftance, a pinion of 6, which is T\ths of a line finaller

than the true rule makes it, will raife only 55
0
,
when

the tooth of the wheel has carried the tooth of the pi-

nion as far as its extremity on the aperture of its angle

allows, it is forced to leave it before the tooth which fol-

lows is come to the fame place from whence the other fat

off, confequently it falls 5
0 which are wanting to its juft

rife; this is what occafions the precipitations of the ba-

lance, which are fo difagreeable to the ear, that one is in

much greater hafte to correft them than to prevent the

retardations which, no doubt, arife from the other extre-

mity
;
that is being obliged to make a forced rife, or a

greater one than the true proportion of the diameters re-

quires,

ne pourra lever les degres requis, parce que l’ouverture de fon angle ne repond

point a celui des dents de la roue; parexempie, un pignon de 6 de XV de iigne

pins petit que la veritable regie le fixe, ne levera que 55
0
,
la dent de la roue ayant

mene 1’a’de du pignon aufii loin que fon extremite ou l’ouverture de fon angle le

permet, eft oblige de Pabandonner avant que 1’aile fuivante arrive a la memo

place d’ou l’autre eft parti foit de la ligne des centres, il fait par confequent

une chute de 5
0
qui manquent a fa jufte levee, c’cft ce qui caufe les precipita-

tions du balancier qui choquent fi fort Pereille. C’eft pourquoi on eft beaucoup

plus emprelfe a les corriger qu’a prevenir les lenteurs, qui fans doute provicn-

nent de Tautre extremite, parce qu’etant oblige de faire une levee forcee ou plus

grande que le jufte rapport des diametres exige, ils eprouvent un contraft ou

Vol. LX VIII. 6 E arcboutement
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quires, they meet with an oppofition occafioning this

fiownefs infinitely more prejudicial than the precipita-

tions.

§ 26. The difference then which there is between a

pinion that is too large, and one that is too fmall, is, that

the firft will occafion irregularities, but never a ftoppage

whereas the latter will produce both the one and the

other : confequently, if one had no choice between thefe

extremities of error, it would be better to declare in fa-

vour of the fmalleft.

§ 27. Might it not with juftice (as an ingenious clock-

maker obferves) be objected to us, how ufelefs a thing it

is to determine the right proportion in the relation of

the diameters, whilft the fame defedt of proportion fub-

fifts in a much higher degree in the general inequality

of

arcboutement qui occalionne cette lenteur, infiniment plus prejudiciable que Ie$

precipitations.

§ 26. La difference done qu’il y a entre un pignon trop petit ou trop gros eft

telle, que le premier caufera bien des irregularites mais jamais d’arrets, au lieu

que le dernier prodnira l’un et Pautre, par confequent fi Ton n’avoit d’autres choix

que ces deux extremites de vices, il vaudroit mieux fe declarer en faveur du.

plus petit.

§ 27. Ne feroit on pas fo.nde (comme le remarque un horloger de genie) a

nous faire la legitime obje£tion, de Pinutilite qu’il y a a determiner la jufte pro^

portion dans le rapport des diametres, tandis que le meme vice de la dilproportion

fubfifte a un plus haut point encore, dans l’irregularite generate de la diviiion des,

2 rou.es.
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of the divifion of the wheels which in our day has been

carried to the heighth ? I anfwer, that to form to one’s

felf a right idea of the important confequences of a true

orfalfe divifion of the wheels, it will be neceflary firft

to enter into rather a greater difcuffion.

§ 28. The true and juft divifion of wheels and pinions

is, that all the teeth ftiould be at perfectly equal diftances

from each other, or at lead; divided into fo many per-

fectly equal parts, which is the fame thing.

§ 29. Confequently, a wheel of 60 teeth forms 60

angles of 6° of overture each; if then, for inftance, thefe

60 angles are open at different degrees, that is to fay,

one half only at 4 or 5% it is neceflary that the other

half fhould be intermixed or opened at 7 or 8°
; we muft

remember that each angle of the wheel, no matter what

number

roues, qui aujourd’huy eft portee a fon comble* nous repondons que pour fe

former une jufte idee des confequences importantes de la vraie ou fauffe divifion

des roues il conviendroit au-paravant d’entrer dans un detail un peu plu,$ confi-

derable.

§ 28. La vraie et jufte divifion des roues et des pignons eft que toutes les dents

ou ailes doivent etre a des diftances parfaitement egales l’une de l’autre, ou bien di-

vides en autant de parties parfaitement egales, ce qui eft la meme chofe.

§ 29. Une roue de 60 dents, forme confequemment 60 angles de fix degrgs

d’ouverture cbacun, fi done par exemple ces 60 angles font ouverts a differens

degres, e’eft a dire la rnoitie feulement a 4 et 5°, il faut neceftairement que Pau-

»re moitie foil en.tremelee ou de fuite ouverte a 7 or 8°i Pon dok fe rappel Ier

6 E 2 que
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number upon a pinion of fix, muft operate in a mutual

proportion the 6o° of rife by which the angle of the

pinion is open; from whence it happens, that the angles

of the v/heel, open only at 5
0

,
will raife only 6o° above

thole of the pinion
;
but, if they are open at 7°, the rife

will be of 70° inftead of 6o°-

§ 30. There are likewife a great number of defeats

which are increaled two and three-fold by the ufual con-

fequences attending wheel-engines, the fmall tooth of

which is conftantly expofed to become fhorter than the

large ones, in proportion of its fize. This happens in

the following manner; the file, which is to round off,

working on each fide equally, does not take more from

the fide of the large tooth than it does from the fmall;

confequentlv, the fmall one is fharp whillt the large one

ftill

que chaque angle de la roue n’importe dequel nombre fur pignon de fix doit ope-

rer en mutuelle proportion les 6o° de levees dont Tangle du pignon eft ouvert;

d’ou fuit que les angles de la roue feulement ouverts a 5
0

, n’operermt que 50°

fur ceux du pignon, mais que s’ils font ouverts a 7
0
la levee fera de 70° au lieu

de 6o°.

§ 3°. Je ne parlerai pas d’un concours de vices qui fe double et fe triple

par Peftet ordinaire des outils aux dentures on la petite dent eft expofee a deve-

nir toujours plus courte que les grofles, en railbn de fa petitcfle; cela arrive de

cette maniere, la lime a arrondir mordant des deux cotes egalement; rTemporte

par plus d’etoffe du cote de la grofie que de la petite dent, par consequent il y a

encore du plat fur la groffe que la petite eft deja pointue, il fauc neeelTairement

4 raecourcir
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Hill continues flat, one muft therefore fhorten the fmall

tooth in prqportion to the fize of the larger.

§ 31. When the teeth were ufed to be finifhed by hand,

there was great care taken to keep all the teeth of the

fame length, even when it was impaffible in irely to cor-

re£f or take off their inequality : in confequence of this

care, the wheel at leafl ufed to be always perfectly

round; whereas when the tool is ufed, the wheels are

unavoidably as ill-rounded as they are unequal in their

divifions, fo that the teeth ought never to be finifhed

with the tool, unlefs they are thoroughly equally cut.

§ 32. It is therefore eafy to conceive, that the pinion

becomes fometimes too large, and fometimes too fmall,

upon the fame unequal .wheel, and that the angle of the

tooth

raccourcir la petite dent dans la meme proportion qu’il y a plus de matiere a la

groffe.

§ 31. Lors qu’on finiftoit les dentures a la main on s’attachoit foigneufe-

ment a tenir toutes les dents de la meme longueur, meme lots qu’on ne pouvoit

corriger ou remedier efficacement a leur inegalite; la roue par cette precaution

fe trouvoit du moins toujours parfaitement ronde, au lieu qu a .l’outii les roues

deviennent inevitablement auffi mal rondes qu’elles font inegales dans leurs divi-

fions; en forte que l’on ne devroit jamais finir les dentures a l’outii a moins

qu’elles ne fuffent fendue - parfaitement egales.

§ 32. II eft done aife de comprendre que le pignon devient tantot trop gros et

tantot trop petit fur la meme roue inegale et .tres fouvent a l’exces et que l’angle

dc
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tooth of 6o°, being more or Iefs open, produces an error

of io degrees on the true rife of the pinion.

§ 33. Let the arbitrary general pradtice be what it

will, certain it is, that neither the degree of depth of the

wheel and pinion, nor the fulnefs, nor the fize of the

wheel, can eftablifh any principle analogous to the har-

mony and perfect agreement of the movers we are talk-

ing of, to wit, the true iize of the pinion ; even the moft

perfedt geometrical curve, fuppofing it pradticable, could

not make the pinion raife a minute more or lefs in de-

grees, without a juft proportion of their reciprocal dia-

meters.

§ 34. It is therefore impoflible to ufe too much atten-

tion in confidering the relations and proportions of the dif-

ferent movers which adt by levers and wheel and pinion,

fince

de la denture de 60 ouvert d*'une degre de plus ou de moins, produit un ccart de

io° fur la jufte levee du pignon.

§ 33- Qy°i qu’il en foit du fyfteme arbitraire et de la routine generate, il n’y a

ni le fort ni le foible des engrenages, ni le plein ni le vuide, qui puifte etablir

aucun principe analogue a i’harmonie et au parfait accord des difFerens mobiles en

queftion, foit la jufte grofleur d
?un pignon, la courbe geometrique meme la plus

parfaite (quand elle feroit praticable) ne fauroit non plus faire lever au pignon

une feule minute en degres de plus ou de moins fans le jufte rapport de leurs di$-

metres reciproques.

§ 34. On ne fauroit done affes prendre en confederation la partie des rapports

et des proportions des difFerens mobiles agifFans par leviers et par engrenages;

puis
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fince thefe are the moft effential objects of clock-

makings

§ 35. This rule arifing from the center of the move-

ables themfelves, for the which it is principally ufed, it

is right to deductone revolution of a pinion, in confequence

of the juft balance or perfect equilibrio between them;

whence it follows, that the retrenching a complete revo-

lution of the pinion will take place only at the feventh,

or at forty-two, which feventh too ftridtly fpeaking is

only the fixth, fince the firft revolution ought not in fait

to be reckoned, being fuppofed to be in equilibrio with

its aflodate, the wheel of the fame number and fame dia-

meter; for the pinion making feven revolutions for one

of the wheel, one may fay with reafon, that one active

revolution of the wheel will make feven paflive ones of

the pinion, and deducing that of the wheel, the effec-

tual

puis que ce font les objets les plus effentiels de l’horlogerie.

§ 35. Cette regie fortant du centre des mobiles memes qui font le principal,

objet de fon ufage, il eft de l’ordrede deduire une revolution du pignon en raifon

de la jufte balance, ou du parfa.it equilibre entr’eux, d’ou il fuit que le retranche-

ment cPune revolution complette du pignon n’aura lieu qu’a la feptieme foit a 42'

qui cependant a bien compter n’eft que la 6 C puis que la premiere revolution ne

doit point entrer en ligne de compte, etant cenfee faire equilibre avec fa con-

forte la roue du meme nombre et du meme diarnetre, car le pignon faifant fept

revolutions pour une dela roue, on peutdire avec raifon qu’une revolution a&ive

de la roue en opere fept pallives du pignon, et en deduifant celle de la roue, les.

revolutions*.
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tual revolutions of the pinion remain at fix inftead of

feven, or elfe we mult confider the revolutions of the

wheel with thofe of the pinion as one to feven, of which

the juft refill t is fix.

§ 36. If then one wifhes to know what the juft de-

duction required amounts to in every cafe, one need only

divide the apparent diameter of the pinion by the num-

ber of its teeth, and the quotient will be the juft portion

for each of its revolutions, which confequently upon fix,

makes the fum of the entire diameter of the pinion of

fix, as is proved by the annexed table.

§ 37. In cafe of neceflity one might confider the re-

volutions under two points of view; the firft of them as

active, and the other as paflive.

The

revolutions efTeftives du pignon reftent a, 6 au lieu de 7, ou bien il faut confi-

derer les revolutions de la roue avec ceux du pignon comme un a fept et dont le

jufte refultat ell fix.

§ 36. Si done on veat favoir a quoi fe monte dans tons les cas la jufte deduo

tion requife, il ne s’agit que de divifer le diametre apparent du pignon parlc

nombre de fes ailes et le quotient fera la jufte portion pourchacune de fes revo-

lutions, qui par confequent fur fix fait la fomme du diarnetre entier dont le pig-

non de fix fe trouve revetu, ainfi que le calcul de la table ey jointe en fait foy.

§ 37, Au befoin on pourroit envifager les revolutions fous deux points de vue;

f^avoir les premieres comme pafiives et les fecondes comme a£lives.

i°. Les
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The former fuch as regard the duration of the motion

or quantity of the vibrations.

The others, whofe object is folely the conftant propor-

tion of the diameters of the movements in agitation.

§ 38. In the firft cafe one reckons for a revolution of

the pinion as many times as it is contained in the num-
ber of the teeth of the wheel

;
this mode of reckoning it

is well known is abfolutely necefiary for obtaining the

required conclufion.

§ 39. The fame is not true with refpedt to the latter

cafe, in which the revolutions of the pinion are only

reckoned to fix the true proportions of their refpedtive

diameters.

§ 40. The harmony required between the two movers

is the fame as if they had contracted a perpetual alli-

ance,

i°, Les revolutions qui ont pour objet la duree du mouvementou la quantite

des vibrations.

2°. Ceiles qui ont uniquemerrt pour objet les conftaiits rapports des diarne-

tres entre les mobiles en queftion.

§ 38. Dans le premier cas Ton compte pour revolution du pignon autant de

fois qu’il eft contenu dans le nombre des dents de la roue ; cette maniere de comp-

ter eft comme l’on f^ait indifpenfable pout obtenir le refultat qu’on demande.

§ 39. Mais il n’en eft pas de meme du dernier cas ou les revolutions du pig-

non ne fe comptent que pour fixer les juftes rapports de leurs diametres red-

proques.

§ 40. L’harmonie requile entre les deux mobiles en queftion eft telle quo s’ifs

avoient contra&es une alliance perpetuelle a fe maintenir mutueliement dans le

Vox. LXVIII. 6 F meme
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ance, to hold conftantly the fame proportion towards

each other, juft as if they were always in perfect equi-

librio.

§ 41. However it be that this centrifugal law feems to

adapt itfelf to the ufe one defires to make of it, it is not

the lefs fixed and permanent; nor can it ever occafion

the leaft error, provided only that the wheel pays its pe-

riodical tribute of deduction in favour of the pinion
;
in

that cafe it will be equally in the fame proportion at the

end of one revolution and of a hundred thoufand.

§ 42. In a word, the whole myftery of this golden

rule is comprifed within the true and the apparent dia-

meter of the pinion
; whence it follows, that the deduc-

tion pofitively required is exactly the excels of the appa-

rent diameter above the true one; a deduction which for

a pinion

meme rapport (moyennant un certain retranchement) tout comme s^ils etoient

toujours dans leurs parfaits equilibres.

§ 41. Quoi que cette regie centrifuge paroifte s’accommoder a I’ufage

que l’on en veut faire, elle n’eft pas moins droite et permanente et ne peut

jamais induire dans la moindre erreur, pourvu toutefois que la roue paye fon

• tribut periodique (foit de dedu&ion) en faveur du pignon, elle fe trouvera

alors aulli bien dans le meme rapport au bout de cent mille revolutions qu’elle

l’etoit a la premiere.

§ 42. Enfin Ton faura que tout le miftere de cette regie d’or, conlifte entre le

diametre vra'i et le diametre apparent du pignon, d’ou il fuit que cette dedu&ion

abfolument requife eft pofttivement la portion dont Ie diametre apparent excede

du
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a pinion of iix is a fixth part of its diameter
;
for one of

feven, afeventh; for one of eight, an eighth; for ten, a

tenth ; for twelve, a twelfth, and fo on of all the movea-

bles ferving for pinions. What is meant by a pinion in

watch-making is that moveable which is fet in action by

another of a greater number of teeth, and communicates

its motion fucceffively to the laft of them
; hence all the

pinions relatively to the fhape of the teeth of the wheels

and pinions require an addition of the true diameter, and

that is what is properly called the apparent diameter.

§ 43. We muft, however, except the rochet pinions,

becaufe the whole primitive radius nearly as far as the

extremity of the tooth is run over by the point of

the tooth, which is of a rochet form, as well as the

tooth of the pinion. But whatever advantage thefe

rochet

du vrai, dedu£tion qui pour pignon de fix eft la fixieme partie de fon diametre,

pour pignon de 7 la 7% pour 8 la 8% pour 10 la 10% pour 12 la i2 e
; ainfi du

refte de tous les mobiles fervant de pignon; Ton entend dans l’horiogerie par le

mot de pignon, ce mobile qui eft adlionne par un autre plus nombreux, et qui

communique fuccelfivement lemouvement, jufqu’au dernier des mobiles; ce qui

fait que tous les pignons, relativement a la nature des engrenages, exigent un

excedent du diametre vrai, que Ton peut nommer a jufte titre, le diametre

apparent,

§ 43. Toutes fois, il enfant excepter les pignons a rochet, parce que tout le

rayon primitif, jufqu’a rextremite de l’aile a tres peu de chofe pres eft parcotfru

^ar la pointe de la dent egalement formee en rochet tout comme Faile du pignon

;

6F2 mais
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rochet pinions feem to offer themfelves with, in confe-

quence of a theory founded upon the advantage of the

uniformity of the frictions, experience teaches that, in-

dependently of the difficulty there is in the execution,

this fort of pinion is much more vicious than the other ;

it is confequently quite out of ufe.

§ 44. 1 think it not at all requifite to anfwer the vague

objections which the friends of the arbitrary method

may fupport their fyftem by : it is enough for me, that

almoft all watch-makers are agreed upon the fulnefs of

different pinions, and on the form of their teeth, to leave

the neceffary ftrength and confidence, which, for a pi-

nion of fix, comes to nearly a fixth part of the diameter ;

for one of feven, to a feventh; one of eight, to an eighth;

one

mais avec quelque avantage que ces pignons a rochet fe prefentent a notre idee

fondee meme fur une thedrie bien raifonnee en faveur de Funiformite des frotte-

mens, Fexperience nous demontre, outre la grande difficulte dans l’execution^

que cette forte de pignon eft beaucoup plus yicieufe que les autres$ aufti n’en fait

On prefque plus d?ufage.

§ 44, Nous nous eftimons tres dilpenfe de repond re ou de combattre toutes les

objections vagues, que les partifans de Farbitraire pourroient alleguer en faveur

de leur fifteme ; il fuffit; que prefque tous les horlogers font d’accord fur le point

de vuidage des difFerens pignons et fur la forme de leurs ailes, pour en laiflerla*

force et confiftence neceffaire qui fe reduitpour pignon de 6 a tres peu de chofe

pres a la 6® partie de fon diametre; pour pignon de 7 a la 7*; pour 8 a la 8 e
;‘

pom
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one of ten, to a tenth, &c. The moft ordinary work-

man is able to judge at firft fight, whether the pinion is

deep and open to the center as it ought to be, and if the

wheels are of a proper flatnefs, See.

§ 4 5. And though there fhould be fome little varia-

tion as of fix to fix and a half, and from fix to five and

a half per tooth of a pinion of fix; this difference,,,

though very ftriking to the fight, would not either in-

creafe or diminifh the apparent diameter by even a forty-

eighth, whence ftrictly fpeaking there would only be a

twenty-fourth part of a tooth, more or lefs, which would

raife about two-thirds of a degree per tooth, fo that one

may in fail look upon all objections of this nature as

being as vague as they are groundlefs.

§ 46.,

pour 10 a la io®, Vu que Ie plus fimple ouvrier en ce genre eft affes habile

,

pour juger du premier coup d’ceil, ft un pignon eft enfonce et vuide a fon pointy .

et fi le ailesfotit bien formee en planches, &c.

§ 45. C^uand il y auroit meme quelque petit ecart coime de 6 a 6J et de 6 a

5| par aile$ . d’un pignon de lix, cette difference, quoi que tres franpante a la .

vue, n’augmenteroit ni nediminuerok.fon diametre apparent, pas feulement d’un

48' d’ou il refulteroit a toute rigueur feulement la 24
s partie d’une dent de plus

on de moins qui opereroit environ | de degre de levee par aile; de forte que i’on-

pourroit judicieufement envifager les objections. de cette nature comme aufli

¥agues qu’inconiequentes*.

6 §-46*
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§ 46. I fhall not flop to give leffons upon the fixing

of the true point of the depth, becanfe every workman

or fi niftier muft know from the firft elements of this

theory, that the right depth muft begin upon the tooth

which divides the line of center ; that is, that in every

cafe, whether of two fmall or two large pinions, one

muft look for the middle of the two extremities, and fix

the point of their depths, when thefe two movers run

the moft eafy. Let only, I fay, this fame method be pur-

fued with refpeft to pinions of juft fize, by carrying on

the depthening a little too far till one perceives a fmall

fall, and then carrying it to a diftance again to make this

fall difappear, all the requifites for a good and perfect

depthening will be found united
;
for the pinion being

in the due proportion with its tooth, the lead or depth

can

§ 46. Je ne m’arreterai point ici pourdonner des lemons fur la fixation du vrai

point des engrenages, puifque chaque ouvrier foit finifieur doitfavoir ce la paries

premiers elemens de cette theorie que l’attouchement on la menee doit commencer

fur l’aile partageant la ligne des centres, en fuivant meme leurs marottes ordi-

naires; c’efir a d 1 re qu’on doit chercher dans tous les cas foit pour pignons trop

petits, le milieu des deux extremites et fixer leurs points d’engrenages ou ces deux

mobiles roulent le plus doux; que Ton fuive dis-je, feulement la meme methode

i legard des pignons de juiles grofieurs en poufiant l’engrenage un peu trop en

avant jufques a ce que Ton s’apper^oive d’une petite chute, et en 1’eloignant en-

fuite pour faire difparoitre cette chute; toutes les conditions d’un bon et parfait

cngrenage s’y trouveront reunies, car le pignon etant dans fon vrai rapport, avec

la

c~
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can only begin fucceffively upon the central line, as like-

wife the operation of the rife in fo many required de-

grees between thefe two moveables, the proof of which

may be evidently demonitrated by the inftrument made

with two parts of a circle, in which the arc of the rife,

run over by each of the movers, is diftinguifhable to one

half, one quarter, and even one eighth of a degree. It

would certainly be fuperfluous to point out the manner

of operating with fuch a machine, fince all thofe who
have any notion of the method of ufing mechanical and

mathematical inftruments will immediately fee what is

meant.

§ 47. But fhould any body doubt of the reality, the

utility, or the importance of this rule, the means of fa-

tisfaciion are offered by the experiment of the degrees of

rife

a roue, l’attouchement, ou la menee ne peut du moins que commencer fuccef-

fivement fur la ligne centrale, ainfi que l’operation de la levee en aufant de de*

gres requis, entre ces deux mobiles, <lont la preuv-e fe peut demontrer d’une ma-

niere evidente par l’inftrument a deux portions de cercle, ou Tare de levee par

couru par chacun des mobiles, fe diftingue jufqu’a £, J, et meme a -|
e
,
d’un

degre pres; il feroit fans doute tres fuperflu d’indiquer la maniere d’operer fur

la dite machine, car toutes les perfonnes qui auront quelques connoiffance et

quelque pratique des inftrumens de mechanique ou mathematique verront au pre-

mier coup d’oeil de quoi ils’agit.

§ 47. Au refle fi quelqu’un vouloit revoquer en doute la realite, Tutilite, et Hm-

portance de cette regie, on offre les moyens a tous ceux qui le defireront, d’en

1 faire
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rife required. This will convince every body, as it lias

convinced the author, who both looks upon this opera-

tion as the heft touch-ftone, and confiders it as an axiom

equally new and eafy for the refolution of a problem

which has been an objedt of debate amongft watch-

makers for above a century.

§ 48. The author thinks too, that this rule is applica-

ble to all pinions whatfoever. The pinion of fix has

been chofen for the experiments, as incontefhbly the

moft vicious; fo vicious that, in my opinion, it deferves

the fate of the pinion of five, efpecially for very good

watches, which perhaps will be hill better made out

when one comes to know the gradual difference there is

between

faire l’experience par les degres de levees requis
;
pour s’en couvaincre indubita-

blement tout comme l’auteur,- qui eftime a jufle titre cette operation con.me la

meilleure, pierre de touche et meme qui la regarde comme un a-iome auffi facile

que .nouveau,
,

pour refoudre fans replique un probleme qui depuis plus d’un

fiecle a fait un objet de debat et de conteftafion dans i’horlogerie; par ce que

[’incertitude des vrais principes a ete une fuite prefque geherale julques a nos

jours 1777 ;
ainli que l’experience le demontre evidemment.

§ 48 L’auteur pen fe au refte que cette regie eft applicable a tous Iesnombres

et pignons quelconques; et pour plus grande furete depreuve dans les differentes

experiences, l’on a choifi le pignon de fix comme etant fans contredit le pins

vicieux, ou le moins avantageux de tous les autres; aulli a mon avis meriteroit

il le meme fort que le pignon decinq, fur tout pour des montres dequalite, cequi

fe verra peut-etre dans fon temps quand on connoitra la difference graduelle qui

fe
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between each pinion, which will be amply proved

by fome experimental obfervations of fome friends of

mine on the theory and practice of watch-making in

general.

§ 49. I will not, however, pretend that my in-

ftrument is not flill capable of feveral ufeful improve-

ments.

§ 50. But 1 fubmit the rule, together with the com-

pafs of proportion, to all ingenious and well-informed

perfons, either for approbation or full confutationofmy
fentiments.

§ 5 1 •

fe trouve entre chaque pignon et qui fera amplement detaillee dans les obferva-

tions expe'rimentales de MM. L.C. et P. fur la tlieorie et fur la -pratique de

l^horlogerie en general.

§ 49. Malgre des preuves auffi autbentiques et aiifli convainquantes de la

realite de mon filfdit expofe, je n’oferois cependant pas dire que la machine

ne foit pas fufceptible d’une plus grande .perfection et de diverfes additions

avantageufes.

§ 50. En attendant on fou'met, avec une 4incl re confiance cette regie ainfi que

le compas de proportion, qui dans tons 4es cas lui fert de demonllrateur et de-

rapporteur fidele, a l’examen des perfonns eclairees qui peuvent en etre juges

-competens, pour en obtenir l’approbation en faveur des vrais principes, et pour

exciter l’emulation li neceffaire dans Phorloge fie ; Si au contraire cette
f
approba~

tion n’a pas lieu, on demande une refutation en bonne et due forme.

6 G $ SnTol. LXVIII.
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§51. And though the ufe of the compafs extends to?

a great multiplicity of objedts, I have only mentioned the

molt interefting ones with regard to watch* making. Ob-

ferve that each pinion has its particular divifion upon the

branches of the inftrument, and that each column is di-

rected by the number of pinions from fix to twelve.

§ 52. The line or moving branch, which crofles the

two branches of the compafs, is divided according to the

French foot in inches, lines, &c. to a 48th or 36th of a

line; fo that one may know at one and the fame time

both the true proportion of the different diameters, and

their precife fizes. If one wifhes to know the fize of a

wheel for a pinion of a given thicknefs, one puts the pi-

nion

• -'1%^}"
1

.'. 1 vn;. i‘y K, » \ r.) » 1:7'.m
f

-’ sfc

_

§ Quoi que l’u(age de notre fufdit compas s’etende fur une multitude

d’objets, on a feulement cite les plus intereffans relativement a 1’horlogerie ; on

obfervera que chaque pignon a fa divifion particuliere fur les branches de la ma-

chine et que chaque colomne eft dirigee par le nombre des pignons depuis 6

jufques a 12.

§ 52. La ligne ou branehe mouvante quicroife les deux branches du compas

porte la divifion du pied de Roi, en pouces, lignes, &c. jufques a un 4&e ou 36 dou-

ziemes de ligne, car une ligne a la machoire donne un pouce fur la dite divifion du

pied; en forte que l’on peut favoir tout d’un terns et le jufie rapport des differens

diametres et leurs grandeurs precifes, &c.; fi Ton veut favoir la grandeur d’une

roue pour pignon d’une.groffeur donnee : on fait entrer le pignon jufte entre les

2 deux

.
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riion between the jaw, and one carries the divider to the

number of teeth which the wheel muft have and the di-

vifion of fuch a pinion indicates, then putting the divider

of the other branch facing the aperture of this angle

will indicate the juft fize of the wheel : for inftance, if I

have a pinion of fix, and want to know what muft be

the thicknefs of a wheel of fixty teeth, relatively to the

proportion of the faid pinion, I take the juft meafure of

the pinion by the jaws, and put the divider upon 60 of

the column or divifion of the pinion of fix, and the other

divider facing, then the aperture between the points of

the divider, is the fize of the wheel. The fame opera-

tion takes place in all the other pinions, according to their

numbers, with this provifo, that you muft do the reverfe

when

deux machoires ou pinces et on mene le coulant fur le nombre des dents que la

roue doit avoir et que la divifion d’un tel pignon indique; et en mettant le cou-

lant de l’autre branche vis a vis, l’ouverture de cet angle indiquera la jufte gran-

deur de la roue; parexemple, fi j’ai un pignon de fix et que je veuille favoir de

quelle groffeur une roue de 60 dents doit etre relativement au rapport du dit

pignon, je prends la mefure jufte du pignon, par les machoires, et je rnetsle cou-

lant fur 60 de la colonne foit de la divifion du pignon de fix, et l’autre coulant

vis a vis, alors l’ouverture entre les deux bees des coulans eft la grandeur de la

roue; la meine operation a lieu pour tous les autres pignons felon leurs nombres;

bien entendu qu’il faut faire l’oppofe lorfqu’on a une grandeur de roue donnee et

6 G 2 que
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when the fize of the wheel is given, and you want to?

know the thicknefs of the pinion. The fame thing

holds for the meafure of the vargeous palets, the balance

wheel, the cylinder and its wheel, the fufee and barrel,

the pivots, and, generally fpeaking, whatever requires

dimenfion,

§ 53. In order to find immediately the true proportion

between the Aide wheel and the curb, you mull put the

Aide wheel upon the number: you wifii it to have of the

divifionof the pinion of fix;.,afterwards (without mov-

ing the head of the compafs) you feparate the moveable

dividers tilLthe wheel of the curb is exactly upon it, and

it is on the number of the. divifion of the pinion of fix,

indicated by the divider, that the curb mull be Hit.

§54. One muA obferve, that the divifions of the pi-

nions of ten and . twelve is the fame upon the two-

branches ;

.

que l’on veut favoir la groffeur du pignon; il en eft de meme pour la mefure de§

palettes de verges, dela roue de rencontre, du cilindre et de fa roue, de la fufee

et barillet et des pivots, et generalement de tout ce qui exige dimenfion.

§ 53. Pour trouver aufli tot le jufte rapport entre la roue de rofette fur le

rateau foitla coulifferie, il faut rnettre la roue de rofette fur le nombre que Ton

fouhaite qu’elle aie, de la divifion du pignon de lix, enfuite (fans bouger la tete

du compas) Pon eloigne les coulants jufques a ce quc la roue de rateau s’y trouve

jufte* etc’efl fur ce nombre de la divifion du pignon de fix que le coulant in-

dique, que le rateau doit etre fendu.

§,54. Iifaut obferver que la divifion pour pignon deio et de iz tft de meme .

fur.
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branches; this is done the more eafily to put the two

Aiders facing each other in all cafes.

When one wifhes to meafure pieces which are larger

than the aperture of the jaws allows, one puts the Aiders

on the edge of the fmall points when there is a hole in

the middle of the brancheswhere the aperture of the

angle is only a Ifxth part of the .divifion of a foot, that is,

if the angle upon the diviAon of the foot is Ax inches

open,
,
that of the middle will , be. only one inch and fo

on.

§ 55. As to the other machine of brafs, with two por^-

tions of a circle divided as far as half a quarter of a de-p

gree, one may with the greateft preciAon verify upon it

:

the true proportion or thicfcnefs of the pinions by the

degrees of rife required by making the different -wheels

from

fur les deux branches, et cela pour mettre plus facilement dans tons ks cas les ~

coulans parfaitementvis a vis.

Lorfqu’on voudroit. mefurer quelq.ues pieces plus grande que Touverture des

machoires ne le permet, on met les coulans fur le-bord des petits points ou il y a

un trou au milieu des branches ou Touverture de Ton angle n’eft que la fixieme

partie de celui de la divifion du pied; c’eft a dire fi Tangle fur la divifion du

pied eft ouvert a. fix pquces, celui du milieu ne le fera qu’a un pouce, ainfi du

refte.

§55. Quant a Tautre machine en leton a deux portions de cercle divifee

jufques aun demi quart de degre; Ton peut y verifier avec la plus grande precis

fion, le. jufte rapport des pignons fbk groffeur par les degres de levees requifes*
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from 12 to 1 20 operate upon the fame pinion the de-

grees of rife required. Thefe wheels exactly follow the

dimenfions of the rule we are fpealcing of. Nobody will

doubt but that the fame experiments upon all the other

pinions will be equally demonftrative and convincing as

thofe upon the pinion of fix.

§ 56. This machine may be likewife ufeful in deter-

mining with great precifion the figure of the curve of
%

the teeth of the wheels, that is, by placing the additional

femi-circle upon the center of the wheel, and putting a

needle upon the axis, one will obferve, if the needle of

the pinion of fix goes regularly through the ten degrees

whilft that of the wheel is going through one only; if

not, one will fee very diftindtly the irregularity of the

curve,

et principalement pour fe convaincre cle la realite de notre fufdite regie, en fai-

fant operer les differentes roues depuis le nombre de 12 jufques a 120 fur le merne

pignon les degres de levees requis; ces roues fuivent exa&ement les dimenfions

de la regie en queftion;. on ne doutera fans doute pas que les meraes experiences

fur tous les autres pignons ne feroient pas moins demonfhratives et convaincantes

que celles fur le pignon de fix.

§ 56. Cette machine peut encore fervir pour determiner avec une grande pre-

cifion la vraie figure de la courbe des dents de la roue fcavoir en pofant le demi

cercle pofliche fur le centre de la roue, et en mettant une aiguille fur l’axe ou

l’arbre; on obfervera fi i’aiguiUe du pignon de fix parcourt regulierement lesdix

degres pendant que celle de la roue n’en parcourt qu’un, fi non on verra tres

diftin&ement la difformite de la courbe pour lui donner la forme requife, pour

operer
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curve, in order to the giving it the requifite form uni-

formly to operate the degrees of rife upon the teeth of

the pinion, which comes very nearly to the geometrical

curve, the operations of which are not to be underftood

by all watch-makers as this inftrument may be.

§ 57. Every body fees that the curve of a wheel of

120 teeth muft naturally be one half fhorter than that

of one of 60, fince it goes only through three degrees

whilft the tooth of the pinion goes through 60. The fame

holds in every cafe in which the curve of the tooth muft

be figured, according to the degrees it goes over in its

axis, to operate upon the wheel of any pinion whatever

that arc of the rife the moft uniformly poflible, and in

order to join thefe advantages to others ftill more confi-

derable, it will be ufeful to make ufe of wheels and pi-

nions

operer avec uniformite les degres de levees fur 1’aile du pignon, ce qul revient a

peu de chofe pres a ]a courbe geometrique dont les operations ne font pas de la

competence de tous les horlogers comme le feroitcet inftrument.

§ 57. Onfent bien que la courbe d’une roue de 120 dents doit etre naturelle-

ment plus courte de la moitie que celle de 60 puis qu’elle ne parcourt que 3
0

pendant que 1’aile du pignon en parcourt 60, &c. 11 en eft de memes dans tous

les cas ou la courbe de la dent doit etre figuree felon les degres qu’elle parcourt

fur fon axe pour operer fur Paile d’un pignon quelconque, Fare de levee le plus

uniformement poflible; etpour reunir ces derniers avantages a d’autres plus con»

fiderables encore^ il convient de faire ufage-des pignons et roues auffi. nombreufes

que '
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nions with as great a number of teeth as the greatnefs of

the caliber permits. By this means one not only comes

nearer the true geometrical curve; but one reduces the

refiftance and preffure upon the axis of the moveable to

the leaft term poffible.

§ 58. As to the true point of the opening of the teeth,

this is my rule. I take rather a foft file, in thicknefs fix

: and a quarter of its diameter for a pinion of fix, feven

and a quarter for one of feven, eight and a quarter for

one of eight, ten and a quarter for one of ten, twelve

and a quarter for one of twelve, and fo on
;
and I believe

that this rule may be the eafieft for the prefervation both

of the bell figure of the curves and the neceflary force

of their teeth. Juft as the thicknefs of the teeth of a

pinion of fix muft be the fixth part of its diameter; that

of

que la grandeur du calibre le permet; parxe moyenon s’approche non Feulemen't

de la vraie courbe geometrique, mais on reduit encore la refiftance et la preffion

-fur l’axe des mobiles au moindre terme poffible,

§ 58. Quant au jufle point de vuidage de la denture des roues de tel nombre

et grandeur quelconque, voici ma regie
:
je prends une lime ou fraife pas trop

rude de l’epaiffeur pour pignon de fix, la
'6e et | de fon diametre; pour 7 la

et pour 8 la 8 e

J ;
pour 10 la io e

|^ pour 12 la I2 e
i; ainfi du refte pour

tous les autres
; et je crois que cette regie pourroit etre la plus facile et la plus

analogue pour la confervation et de la meilleure figure des courbes et de la force

^eceffaire de la denture, tout comme l’epaiffieur des ailes d’un pignon de h doit
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of the pinion of feven, a feventh; one of eight, an

eighth; and fo on, for any number of pinions whatever.

Juft in the fame manner as the length of the teeth of

the wheel, which fhall be exactly the aperture of their

angles, or (which comes to the fame) half the diame-

ter of its pinion of fix, three fevenths for a pinion

of feven, three eighths for one of eight, three tenths

for one of ten, three twelfths, or a quarter* for a pinion

of twelve, and fo on.

§ 59. To obferve a ftill more regular order, it would

be likewife extremely proper that all the pinions of a

watch or repeater, except the centre one, lhould be of the

fame thicknefs ;
hence will arife many advantages both

in the execution of the rough and finifhed work, which

I fhall fpeak more fully of upon fome other occafion.

etre la 6 e partie de Ton diametre; pour pignon de 7 la 7
e
;
pour 8 la 8% ainfi de

fuite pour tous les nombres de pignons que ce foit. Auffibien que la longueur

des dents de la roue qui fera pofitivement de 1’ouverture de leurs angles, ou ce

qui eft la meme chofe, la moitie du diametre de fon pignon de ftx les j-
es pour

pignon de 7, les f
eS pour 8, les TVS pour 10, les T\

ea
foit le quart pour pignon

de douze, ainli de fuite.

§ 59. Pour obferver d’autant mieux eta tous egards une fuite d’ordre, il feroit

aufti tres propos, que tous les pignons d’une montre ou repetition (excepte celui

du centre) fuftent de la meme grofleur; d’ou refulte divers avantages foit dans

1’execution du brut, foit dans celui du finiftage, dont on parlera plus ample*

ment a la premiere occafion.

6 HVol. LXVIII. TABLE
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TABLE D E DEDUCTIONS,
Les deux mobiles en parfait

equilibre.

Pignons et Roues.

6 et 6

r
2 12 4

3 18

4 24

5 30

6 36

7 42

8 CO
~vl

9 54

IO 60

ii 66

12 72

J 3
00r>.

< 14 rj-
CO

90

1

6

96

1 7 102

1

8

108

T 9 1 14

20 120

21 126

22 I3-2

23 138

24 144

.
25 * 5° .

0
a
3

Cu
o
t-—

*

p

o
a
n>;

Diam.
appa-

rent.

Diam.
vrai.

1 ligne.i i ligne. Ligne chacun de diametre.

24 22
f 2 douziemes de ligne par reva-

L lution a deduire.

36 3 2 4

48 42 6

60 52 8

72 62 10

84 72 -—— 12 douziemes*

96 82

108 92

120 102

132 1 12

144 122

156 132 — 24 douziemes*

168 142
|

1

180 i 5 2

192 162

204 172

216 182

228 192 36 douziemes*

240 202

252 212

264 222

276 232

288 242

300 to

OO

to 48 douziemes de ligne a re-

trancher fur une roue de 150
dents foit 24 revolutions effec-

300 300 tives d’unpignon de fix.

I Pour
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pi
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,

Pour Pignons de Sept.

99 $

equilibre.

Pignons et Roues.

a
o
a
W)

7 et 7

:

r
2 14

'

3 21

4 28

5 35
6 42
7 49
8 56

9 63
10 7°
1

1

77
12 84
*3 9*
14 9 8

5
*5 *05 f
16 1 12

i7 119
18 126

l 9 i33

20 140
21 i47

22 J 54
23 161

24 168

25 175
26 182

27 189
28 196

.
3'9 203

a
CO

2
rt
on

a

o
£
a:

Diam. Diam.
appa- vrai.

rent.

iof

21 J 9l

3 l i 281

42 37 i

52f 46f
63 55i
7 3§ 641

. 84 731

94i 82!

?ii
1

1

5i Ioof
126 i°9l
i36f 1 18|

H7 i?7l
I 57l js6!
168 *45!

O 8! i54f
I89 1633
1 99i 172I1
210 i8i|
2 2of 1 9°f{
231 *99i
24fi 2o8|

252 2171

262f 226f
273 2351
283! 2441
294 253§
3°4l 262J

i
42 .

..

3°4f 3°4f

6 H i

Douz. de ligne de diam. cliacun.

if douziemes de ligne adeduire
par revolution,

4f
6

7 i

9
i of douziemes,

2i douziemes.

: 3 if douziemes.

— 42 douziemes de ligne a re*

trancher fur une roue de 203
dents foit 28 revolutions effec-

tives d’un pignon de fept.

J

Pour
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Les deux mobiles en parfait
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Pour Pignons de Huit.

eqailibre.

Pignons et Roues.

8 et 8

G
O
c
50

« rH

P-.

G

cn
<L>

a
Ph
cn
a
o

o

f 2 16
'

3 24

4 32

5 40

6 48

7 5<3

8 64

9 72

10 80

11 88

12 96

13 104
>

< H 1 12

*5 120

16 128

l 7 136

18 144

*9 152

20 160

21 168

22 176

23 184

24 192

- 25 20a „

a
a
P
i-fr

GO

D-
O
t—

*

P

O
G
H):

Diam.
!

Diam.
appa-

rent.

vrai.

1 ligne. 1 iigne.

24 22|

33

48 43i

60 54
'

72 64!

84 75

96 85.2

108 96

120 io6|

132 “7

144 ^71

156 138

168 1481

180 I 59

I92 l6gf

204 180

2l6 I 9
°I

228 201

240 2H-I

252 222

264 232|

276 243

288 253}

3°° 264

36

3°° 3°°

de diametre chacun.

i \ douziemes de ligne a deduire

par revolution.

4i

6

71

9

ioi

12 douziemes

24 douziemes..

— 36 douziemes de ligne a re-

trancher fur une roue de 200
dents foit 24 revolutions effec-

tives d’un pignon de huit.

2 Pour
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Pour Pignons de Dix.

Les deux mobiles en parfait

equilibre,

Pignons et Roues.

io et 10

" 2 20
'

3 30

4 40

5 5°

6 6o

7 70

8 80

9 90

IO 100

1

1

A.

O

12 120

13°

i 4 I40

*5

16 160

17 170

18 180

J 9 190

20 200

21 210 .

o
CD

P

CD

»-i

O
C.
a>:

Diam. Diam.
appa- vrai. *

. rent.

*5 15 de diametre cbacun.

3° 281
f

1 J douziemes de ligne a deauire

l par revolution.

45 4,2 3

60 55

1

4i

75 69 6

90 821 7i

105 96 9

120 1091 I0i

135 123 12

i5° 136i *3§

165 iS° 1.5 douziemes*.

180 * 63i

*95 177

210 OONM

225. 204

240 2171

255 23 1

270 244i

285 258

300 27i|

3 !£ 285 —— 30 douziemes de ligne a re-

30
tranche r fur une roue de 21 O'

dents foit 20 revolutions effec-

3 r5 3*5
tivcs d’un pignon de dix.

Pour,
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Pour Pignons de Douze.

deux mobiles ei* parfait

equilibre.

Diam.
appa-

Diam.
vrai.

I 2 et 12 18 18 Douz, de lio-ne de diam. chacun.O

r 2 24 3^ 341
J if douziemes de ligne a retran-

l cber par revolution.

3 36
" 54 5 1 3

4 48 72
- 6 7 i 4i

s 60 90 84 6

6 72 108 IOO| 71

7
/ 84 126 117 9

8 96 144 i 33 l

9 108 162 * 5° 12

10 120 0 180 166 j 13 !

1

1

132
0
to

198 183 r 5

12 144
r-t
CO 216 mi i6|

< 13 156 0
f (—j

234 216 18 douziemes.

1

H 168 P 252 232]-
*

J 5 180 O
£

270 249

a:6 192 p : 288 26Sl
*

*7 204 306 282

18 216 3 2 4 2 9Sf

19

.20

2.1

22

23

24

228

240

252

264

276

288

342

360

378

96

414

43 2

45°

3 r5

33 1 §

347

3 63l

380

3961

. 25 3°° J 414 36 douziemes de ligne a re-

45°

1

36

45°

trancher fur une roue de 300
dents foit 24 revolutions effec-

tives d’un pignon de 12.
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XLIV. New 'Experiments upon the Leyden Phial
\ refpeel-

ing the termination of Conductors. By Benjamin

Wilfon, Efq. F. R. S.

Read July 9 > T N the LXivth volume of the Philofophical

"H
" Tranfadtions there is a paper of Mr. hen-

ly’s upon the fubjedt of condudtors, wherein are con-

tained feveral experiments, intended to fhew that pointed

terminations are preferable to fpherical ones for fecuring

buildings, &c. from accidents by lightning.

Upon thofe experiments I made fome obfervations,

and particularly upon the fifth, where a point and ball

were placed at the fame diftance from a fphere of cop-

per, fo as to make part of the circuit in the Leyden ex-

periment 1^. In the defeription of that experiment I

objected to the two chains employed therein, becauie

the metallic communication was, by that method, confi-

derably interrupted, on account of a want of contact be-

tween the feveral links compofing the chains. I did not

then repeat the experiment becaufe the particular cir-

cumftances attending the Leyden phial appeared, in my

(a

)

Farther Obfervations upon Lightning,, by B. WILSON, publiflied in

Phil. Tranf. for the year 1774.

judge—
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judgement, very unlike what happens in nature ; and

therefore I contented myfelf with pointing out the fe-

veral circumftances in which they differed
;
and in ob-

ferving that, according to Mr. henly’s account, the point

did not protect the rounded end from being ftruck,

which it ought to have done, if Dr. franklin’s philo-

fophy was well-founded.

Since that time an occafion has offered which made it

neceffary to try this particular experiment. The occafion

alluded to arofe from a late inveftigation of Mr. nairne’s

experiments by Dr. musgrave, who was delirous of

having that experiment repeated; becaufe (as it flood in

Mr. henly’s account) it feemed to contradict a confidera-

ble part of the doctor’s reafoning.

Not being furnifhed with an apparatus to make the

experiment, I requefted the favour of Mr. cavallo to

affift me with his; and though it was not fo compleat for

the purpofe as could be wifhed, yet it anfwered fufii-

ciently well to fhew, that an attention to the circum-

flance of a perfect communication in this experiment

was very material to difcover the truth; and that the

want of it had, probably, occafioned the ball being ftruck

in preference to the point, as related by Mr. henly : for

upon employing a wire infteadof the chains, the point was

ftruck at more than three times the diftance of the ball.

Seeing
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Seeing fo great a difference between the two experi-

ments, I prdered fuch an apparatus to be made as I

thought would be the leaft exceptionable for the pur-

pofes of determining the fa6t upon which thefe different

appearances feemed to depend
;
namely, a perfect and an

imperfect circuit of communication with the Leyden

phial.

In the contriving of this inftrument it appeared ma-

terial, in order to have it anfwer the fame end as Mr.

lane’s electrometer, that the feveral experiments to be

tried with it might be compared with each other in a

more accurate manner.

The circuit of communication was divided into two

parts. A bent rod of brafs, with a ball of the fame me-

tal, three quarters of an inch in diameter, ferewed on to

the upper extremity of it, and a copper ball, five inches

in diameter, ferewed on to the lower end, formed one of

the parts. This part was fupported by a Hand of wood

that had a cap of brafs at the top, into which the brafs

rod was occafionally ferewed.

The other part of the circuit confifted of a brafs rod

alfo, one end of which branched out in the form of a

fork with two prongs, that pointed towards the center of

the copper ball; and thofe prongs were fo conftrudted,

Vol. LXVIII. 6 1 that
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that either of them could be made longer or fhorter, juft

as the experiment required. On the end of one of the

prongs was fixed a ball of brafs, three quarters of an

inch in diameter, and on the other a fharp fteel point or

needle. The fhoulder of this fork fcrewed into a fmall

plate of iron that was fixed on the infide of a wooden

veflel, which contained the greateft part of a cylindri-

cal glafs jar twelve inches and three quarters high, and

about four inches in diameter. This glafs was rather

thick than otherwife, and the coating of it (which

was tin-foil) meafured nearly 144 fquare inches on?

each furface. Befides this coating, part of the infide

of the wooden veflel was coated alfo with tin-foil,,

for the purpofe of making a fecure communication

between the iron plate and the outward coating of the

jar. Within the jar itfelf was fitted a cylinder of

wood, that was covered with tin-foil alfo, to make a com-

munication between the infide coating of the glafs and a

brafs rod that was fixed upright in the center of the

wooden cylinder. This upright rod having a ball of

brafs at the end, three quarters of an inch in diame-

ter, was bent towards the firft part of the circuit: fa-

that the two balls A and b in plate xvm. fig. 2. being

upon a level* looked towards each other, but were

placed
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placed from time to time at different diftances, as occa-

lion required, and thus anfwered the purpofe of an elec-

trometer.

Whilft this inftrument was making, Dr. lind pro-

pofed to Mr. cavallo and myfelf, that we fhould fee

fome experiments at his houfe which he had made in

confequence of thofe we had before tried at Mr. ca-

Vallo’s.

The apparatus he made ufe of was but fmall (fee

fig. 1.); for the phial contained very little more than a

pint, and the coating on its outward furface meafured

no more than thirty-nine fquare inches.

The refults of the feveral experiments we made are

contained in the firft of the following tables, from which

it will appear, that in twenty-three experiments there

was not any one injlance where the ball was ftruck at a

greater diftance than the point, nor even at the fame

diftance. It is remarkable, that in two or three experi-

ments where the point was farther off than the ball,

both the point and the ball were ftruck at the fame time;

which fhews, that the influence of the point, although

placed at a greater diftance, was equal to the influence

of the fpherical termination placed confiderably nearer.

When the forked inftrument and electrometer were

finifhed, it was found, that a fuperior force was necef-

6 I 2, fary
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fary to charge the jar belonging to it (on account of

its thicknefs) than what we had employed in our firft

trials.

Upon an application to Dr. higgins he favoured"me

with the ufe of his machine; the cylinder of which,

when excited with the affiftance of his amalgama, ached

fo powerfully, that it charged the jar, accompanying

the new inftrument, very readily.

We began the experiments where the electrometer

was ftrack at the greateft diftance, and then adjufted the

diftances of the ball and- point from the copper ball ac-

cordingly; fo that if the point was ftruck (when they

were adjufted) the moving of the ball —d part of an inch

would occafion the ball to be ftruck in preference to the

point, and vice verfa. Afterwards we leffened the ftrik-

ing diftance of the electrometer in every experiment till

we attained the leaft diftance.

Upon reverting part of the apparatus, as in fig. 3. all

thofe experiments were repeated again ; the copper ball

being put neareft to the glafs in the place of the forked

part, and the forked part in the place of the copper ball.

This fet of experiments being compleated, we made

others, where the ball only was oppofed; and after them,

where the point only was oppofed to the copper ball.

Having
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Having gone through all thefe experiments as they

are fet down in the fecond table, we then repeated the

experiment with the chain, after Mr. henly’s manner.

Therefult of which, and with the apparatus reverfed)

will appear in the third table.

The chain we employed upon this occafion was of

iron and very rufty, no other being then at hand!

To avoid every objection it was refolved upon, that all

the experiments we had made at Dr. higgins’s fhould

be repeated, but with the two chains inftead of the

forked apparatus.

On the 23d of June, by the favour of Mr. parting-

ton (Dr. Higgins having difpofed of his machine at

that time) we went through the whole of the experi-

ments thus circumftanced. The chains employed were

brafs, and a glafs ftand fupported the ball and point.

Mr. Partington’s cylinder meafured about thirteen

inches in diameter : this glafs, with the affiftance of Dr.

higgins’s amalgama, a£ted powerfully. All thefe expe-

riments are contained in the fourth table.

Before this paper is concluded, it is neceffary to cau-

tion thofe who may be difpofed to repeat the experi-

ments mentioned in the feveral preceding tables, that a

ftrift attention be had to every the leaft circumftance re-

a lative
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lative to the making of the experiments ; it being fo diffi-

cult to preferve the intended diftances between the refpec-

tive parts of an apparatus not perfectly executed (as is fre-

quently the cafe with all new inftruments) that we could

not fucceed in adjufting the diflances of the electrome-

ter, fo as to be exactly in an arithmetical progreffion.

June 23, 1778. 5®. Wilson*

TABLE
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TABLE I. F I G. I.

Experiments made at Dr. lind’s, June 18, 1778, with

the Leyden phiaL

Point and ball oppofite the Leyden phial.
— Jb
=3 0

/« •
G •>.,

&8
’

{IV
CL t>

CL >
C S

Ball
only.

Point

only.

f Electrometer 68 65 65 64
I. < Ball 18' Both ftruck twice 59 18 1 Both ftruck at

LPoint 24.
* at the fame time. 112 24 J the fame time.

r EleCtrometer 64 — 4* 54 54 — 54 54
II. •{ Ball 18' Both itruck twice 56

-
5 1

L Point - 24. at the fame time. 95 - 66

fEleCtrometer 40 — — 40
III. <! Bali 18 _ — — 18

LPoint - 25 - - - - 24

("Electrometer 28 — — 28 28 — 28 28
(b) IV. < Bali

L Point -
34 1

73 J

, {truck alternately.
26

68 —
23

44

r EleCtrometer

V. Bail
24 -

44
l Point — 60

r Electrometer 22 «* - _ 22
VI. < Ball 18 — •— 18

Ipoint — 46 - - - 26

r Electrometer 18 M - — — 18

VII. <! Ball 18 — — — — 18

LPoint 48 - - - - 36

("EleCtrometer 16 — - - 16

VIII. | Ball 20 — - — IS
LPoint 56 - -

i
- 1

-
3 1

*

i

N. B. Eighty of thofe parts make one inch.

The number oppolite the word electrometer denotes the diflance between the

balls which confiituted the electrometer ; and the numbers oppofte to the words

ball and point fhew the ultimate diftance at which they were refpeCtively {truck.

(b) The point and ball in this experiment were not directed immediately

towards the outiide coating of the jar, but towards the broad furface of a com-

mon tea cannifceiy the oppofite outfide of which was in contact with the coating

of the jar.

JAMES LIND. TIBERIUS CAVALLO* B. WILSON*-
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T A B L E II. F I G. II.

Experiments made at Dr. Higgins’s, June ig, 1778,

with the Leyden phial and Forked apparatus.

The tneafures cxpreiTed in the following tables were taken from a fcale con-

taining 32 parts in one inch.

Ball and point oppofite

the Leyden phial.

r Electrometer 32
I. Ball ~ 34

f Point - 45

r EleCtrometer 28

II. < Ball - 30
f Point - 38

r Electrometer 25
III.

\
Ball -

. 28
l Point - 37

{

Electrometer

Bdll

Point

r
EleCtrometer

V.
\

Ball

k Point -

r EleCtrometer

VI. \
Ball

i Point —

VII.
{

EleCtrometer

Ball

Point -

20
28

5 i

16

22

44

13
21

38

10

12

1 3

Zl >'*

« a
2Q o

48

28

43

26

36

20

29

l6

20

13

14

10

IO

3 >>

o

32

88

28

7 S

26

67

20

64

16

47

J 3

36

10

25

Apparatus reverfed.

32

34
42

28

36

42

23

3 1

32

20

29
28

16

22

24

!3
16

22

10

*3
20

This exp. being repeated

at intervals, otherexp.

intervening, gave the

following refults

:

32

36

28

33

26

32

20

25

16

23

*3
18

10

12

32

4*

28

39

26

33

20

24

16

26

13

22

10

20

TABLE
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TABLE IH.

Experiments with the chain after Mr. henly’s manner*

i

\

)

Point and ball oppofite

the Leyden phial.

Ele&rometer - 21

Ball - — 26
Point ~ - 24

Apparatus reverfed*

28 1repeated at dif-
1

*|

26 J ferentUraes
> l so

JAMES LIND.

TIBERIUS CAVALLO,

B. WILSON.

Vol. LXVIII. 6 K 'table
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T A B L E IV. FIG. III.

The experiments of the fecond and third table repeated

at Mr. Partington’s, June 23, 1778, a brafs chain

being ufed inftead of the Forked apparatus.

.

:

' ;

•

» .

"

Ball arid point oppofite
CC C

c ^
O '"c

Apparatus reverfed.

•

£ 'c

u> •
a >>,
"0 15

the Leyden phial. 0 0 PQ 0 P-i 0

r Eleftrdm feter 32 3 2 32 32 — _
3 2 32

I.
<;

Bail. 40 39
- 3° - - 29 -

L Point - 76 7 l 3 8
- 39

r Eledrometer 28 28 28 28 — _ 28 28
II. 4 Ball 33 36 — 29 — — 28 —

L Point - 72. 66 37 - - 33

("Ele&rometer 25 26 26 25I 1 2 5 26 26
HI. <( Ball 33 33

- 28 ;
> repeated 28 27 -

L Point - 46 64 35 j J 37 37

r Electrometer

IV. \ Ball

20 20 2Q 20 — — 20 20
21 23 - 24 - 24 —

L Point 5° 60 26 - 27

fEle&rometer 16 16 l6 16 16 16
V. i Ball

l Point

21

55

15

53

19
!2F J[

alternately
l 9

24

r Electrometer 13 13 *3 13 — — l 3 13
VL <! Bali 16 i,i 14 - 15

L Point - 44 - 42 l 9 22

fElectrometer 10 10 10 IQ 10 10
VII.A Ball

'‘Point -
11

38
9

37

Hi
i -9 J

j’ alternately
12

l9

Becaufe the electrometer in the experiments contained

in the third table made at Dr. higgins’s with a rufty
S V

a iron
* t • : j. V . t

'
. r.\ ..
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iron chain flood at 21 and 23, we repeated the experi-

ment at Mr. Partington’s with a brafs chain, and the

refult was as follows!

Ball and point

the Leyden
oppofite

phial.

Apparatus

reverfed.

Electrometer - 21 2 3
Bail - 24 25
Point ~ - 64 3°

JAMES LIND.

TIBERIUS CAVALLOs

B. WILSON.

P. S. Having feen a method ufed by Mr. cavallo to re-

pair broken Leyden phials, fo as to render them again ufe-

ful for experiments, Iam glad of this opportunity to make

it known, as it may be very acceptable to electricians.

The method is as follows. When a coated phial is cracked,

either by a fpontaneous difcharge or by any other acci-

dent, Mr. cavallo removes the outfide coating from the

fradtured part, and then makes it moderately hot, by

holding it to the flame of a candle; and whilft it re-

mains hot, he applies burning fealing wax to the part,

fo as to cover the fradture entirely ;
taking care that the

thicknefs of the wax is rather more than the thicknefs of

the glafs. Laftly, he covers all the fealing wax, and alfo

6 K 2 part
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, Zee.

part of the furface of the glafs beyond it, with a eompo»

iition made with four parts of bees wax, one of refin
j

one of turpentine, and a very little oil of olives
;
which,

compofition he fpreads upon a piece of oiled filk, and ap-

plies it in the manner of a plaifter. With this method I

have feen feveral phials fo effectually repaired, that,

though after being frequently charged, they were at laft

broken by a fpontaneous difeharge, yet the fradture was.

in a different part of the glafs.
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XLV. Observations on the Solar Eclipfe which happened'

June 24, 1778. By Mr. William Wales, F. R. S. and

Majler of the Royal Mathematical School in Gb rift’s

Hofpital.

Read Ju,y 9> r'pHE following obfervations of the folar
1770. I

eclipfe, which happened on the 24th

inftant, were made at the Royal Mathematical School im

Chrift’s Hofpital, where the latitude is 51
0
30' 55" N.

and the longitude not quite half a fecond in time Weft of

the cupola of St. Paul’s. I had my time by a- mroft excel-

lent watch made by Mr. larcum kendall, which goes

while it is winding up, and has a provilion for counter-

acting the effeCts of heat and cold. It was regulated by

double altitudes of the Sun’s lower limb, taken from a

bafon of quickiilver with a Hadley’s quadrant of Mr.

ramsden’s making; and the quickiilver was fhaded from

the wind by a roof, formed by two glaffes whofe planes

had been ground perfectly parallel by the fame inge-

nious artift, fo that the time may, I think, be depended

on within a fecond, or two feconds at the molt.

My telefcope, which is of the Gregorian form, was-

made by the late Mr. short; the focal length of the

great fpeculum being 18 inches, and the aperture 41-

inches..
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inches. I ufed a magnifying power of about 75 times

for the beginning and end, and of about 50 or 55 times

with the micrometer, in meafuring the Sun’s diameter, and

the diftances between the two cufps of the luminaries.

The micrometer, which is an exceeding good one,

was made alfo by Mr. short. The divided glafs is not

achromatic, but only a Angle lens, whofe focal length is

about 28 feet 5^ inches; but as I have not had an oppor-

tunity of examining this point myfelf by adjufting the

telefcope to parallel rays without the micrometer, and

then putting it on, and meafuring the diftance at which

objedts -are Teen diftindtly, I have affumed the Sun’s apo-

geal diameter to be 31' 28" as given by Mr. short; and

on that hypothefis the following redudtions of the parts

of the micrometer are made. Its error was determined

immediately before the beginning of the eclipfe, by

meafuring the angle fubtended by a fmall ball which is

on the top of the fpire of St. Bride’s Church, in Fleet

Street, alternately before and after o, or the beginning of

the divifions of the fcale : thefe meafurements were as

follow

:
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Off the fcale,

or before 0.

On the fcale,

or after 0.

inches. Ver. inches. Ver.

0,05 4 0,05 11

0,05 4 °
3°S 11

0,05 3i °j05 12

0,05 4i 0,05 I 2§

0,05 5 0,05 15

0,05 4>3 o>o5 12,3
o

5o5 4,3

0,00 8,0

Mean on the fcale.

Mean off the fcale a

Difference, -

Half the above difference, or four divifions of the ver-

nier, = 4", 8 3 ,
is the error of the micrometer, to be fub-

trailed from the meafured diftances of the cufps, and

alfo from the diameters of the Sun, taken near the mid-

dle of the eclipfe, in the fame direction with the chords

which were meafured about the fame time : and, this di-

rection being nearly vertical, thefe meafurements will,

in fome degree, be affeCted by refraCtion ; but they may

readily be corrected if the altitudes of the Sun be com-

puted to the times when they were taken, and from

thence the effeCt of the refractions »

.

1778*,
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\

1778

Times by

the watch.

Double
alt. of 0 ’s

L. L.

The Sun’s diameter

Apparent
time.

W a’rch

before ap-

parent

time.

before obf. •after obf.

On.]
;
Off. On. Off.

h f " 0 n t / / h / ft / //

$ June 2

3

4 43 7 59 3 li 19 45

1

184 46 1
*

4 44 6 59 *3 i8i 46 i»i 46}

4 44 49 59 0 m 46J i8| 464
!• 4 44 28,7 00

A
OO

LOO

4 45 5 * 58 39? iH 4« iSI 46

4 47 1 58 49? 181- -

4 47 5° 58 3l
a

g 24 3 27 35 82 57 23 4a 22f 42?

- 3 28 40 82 36 23 4 1 22| 42?

3 29 47 82 i6f 22|
!
4 1 ! 22| 424 >3 28 10,3 I 29,7

3 3° 47 82 0 22j 4 1 !
*

3 3 1 3° 81 47? 4 *i j

0bfer<
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Obfervations on the eclipfe.

1

1778

Time by

the watch.

Apparent

time.

Parts of the.

Micrometer.

Reduced.

inches. Ver.

h / / i r n / u

? Janca4 3 4 i 1/ 3 39 47 Beginning very

4 2 3 4 0 32 2,15 15 21 5 i ,8 Diftance of the cufps.

4 4 15 4 2 44 2,25 3 22 37,7 Ditto.

4 5 24 4 3 53 2,30 2 2 3 6,7 Ditto.

4 7 56 4 6 25 2,35 18 23 56,2 Ditto.

4 8 44 4 7 *3 2,40 4 24 9>5 Ditto.

4 9 25 4 7 54 2,40 16 24 24,0 Ditto.

4 ^ 5 4 9 34 2 )45 *9 24 57 >
8 Ditto.

4 12 3 1 4 n 0 2
>5° 12 25 19,6 Ditto.

3 >
10 18 3 1 29,2 Diameter of the Sun.

3 ,
10 *7 3 1 28,0' Ditto.

3,i° 18 3 1 29,2 Ditto.

4 21 52 4 20 21 2,65 l 7 26 56,2 Diftance of the cufps.

4 21 5 1 4 22 20 2,70 ll i 27 19,8 Ditto.

4 27 2 4 25 3 1 2,75 2 27 38,5 Ditto.

4 29 36 4 28 5 2,75 4 27 40,9 Ditto.

4 3 1 3 1 4 29 59i 2,75 8 27 45,7 Ditto.

4 34 4 4 32 3 2 ! 2,75 16 27 55,4 Ditto.

4 35 46 4 34 Hi 2,75 18 27 57 ,
8 Ditto.

4 36 5 ^ 4 35 Hi 2 , 7S i 5 27 54?
2 Ditto.

4 37 54 4 36 22| 2,75 Hi 27 54,
8 Ditto.

4 3 8 3 8 4 37 H 2,75 27 56,0 Ditto.

4 39 iS 4 37 46| 2,75 16 27 55,4 Ditto.

4 4° 4 i 4 39 9 i 2,75 14 27 53^
Ditto.

4 41 39 4 40 li 2,75 13 27 5 1 ,
8 Ditto.

4 42 36 4 41 4i 2,75 4 27 40,9 Ditto.

4 43 33 4 42 2,70 21 ,27 3 1
,
2 Ditto.

4 4& 46 4 45 Hi 2,70 14 27 22,8 Ditto.

3,10 16 3 1 26,8 Diameter of the Sun.

3»'° 16 3 1 26,8 Ditto.

3, 10 i 6| 3 1 27,4 Ditto.

3,10 Hi 3 1 26,2 Ditto.

4 52 40 4 5 i 8 2,60 1

1

26 18,8 Diftance of the cufps.

4 53 34 4 52 2 2,60 8 26 Ditto.

4 54 20 4 52 48 2,60 3 26 9 ’
1 Ditto.

4 55 10 4 53 38 2>55 22 26 0,6 Ditto.

5 26 3415 25 The end.

6 LVo l. LXV1II Time
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Time by

the watch.

Double
alt, of O ’s

L. L.

The Sun’s diameter

Apparent
time.

Watch
before ap-

parent

time.

before obf. after obf.

On. Off. On. Off

h f " o / i f -i / r h / /' r n

5 34 6 43 59? 22 42 22 4i|
i

5 35 4 43 43 22 42 2lj 4?i 1-5 34 3^2 i 32,-8

5 35 4° 43 29l 22| 22 J

5 36 37 43 12 c

5 37 5 43 2§

5 37 53 42 5iJ
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XLVI. An Eclipfe of the Sun June 24, 1778, obferved at

Leicefter. By the Rev. Mr. Ludlam, Vicar of Norton,

near Leicefter; communicated by the Aftronomer

Hoyal.

Read July 9 ,

K

|
IfjE beginning was obferved atmh

35' 27".
I778. 1

C

The end at v h 19' 30" or 34", according

to the time ftiown by the clock, the Sun being a little

hazy at the end of the eclipfe.

Zenith diftances of the Sun’s upper limb, taken with an

eighteen inch quadrant made by bird, for determin-

ing the error of the clock.

Time by the

Clock.

Z, Dift.

OUL.

H M S

iv 16 22

iv 29 35

IV 49 24i

D M
55 3°

57 3°

60 30 .

6 L a The
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The barometer flood at 29,9 ; the thermometer at 7 i®.

The error of the line of collimation was, in the fummer

of 1774, 1 3)8 feconds to be fubtradfed (fee Phil. Tranf.

yol. lxv. part 2 ). As the quadrant has not been altered,,

and indeed feldom ufed fince, I fuppofe the error of the

liqe of collimation to remain the fame. From the firfl

obfervation F make the clock to be i
f 21" fafter than

folar time. From the fecond, i' 22". From the third,

i' 23". Taking the mean of thefe, viz. x' 2 2", the be-

ginning of the eclipfe at Leicefter was at nth 34' 5"; the.

end at vh 1 8' 8 ;/ or 1 2" by folar time.

The difference between the meridians of Greenwich

and Leicefter, from obfervations in the Philofophical

Tranfadlions, computed by Mr. wales, matter of the

royal mathematical fchool in Chrift’s HofpitaL

M S

From folar eclipfe June 3, 1769, { Encl'
i

'

,n'n
^’ ^ 2

g’^

f Tauri, April 28, 1770* Immerfion 427,8
Aldebaran, Nov. i8, 1774, Emerfion 4 50,5.

Solar eclipfe, June 24, 1778, {^^“
UDg *

M. du sejours, in the Memoirs of the Academv of

Sciences for 1771 , makes the difference of the meridians

of Paris and Leicefter, from the end of the folar eclipfe

of 1769, to be 13' 59"; and the difference of the meri-

dians
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dians of Paris and Greenwich, both from the beginning

and end of that eclipfe, 9' 10''. Whence the difference

of the meridians of Greenwich and Leicefter 4' 39".

If we take the mean of all thefe computations, we

fhall have the difference between the meridian of the

Obfervatory at Greenwich and St. Martin’s Church in

Leicefter 4' 35" of time very nearly.
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XLVII. A ready Way of lighting -a Candle, by a very mo-

derate EleBrical Spark . By John Ingenhoufz, M. D.

F. R. S.

Read July 9, T -p jlas been long known that an electrical

77 "®" fpark will kindle fpirit of wine, efpecially

-when previoufly warmed; and that vitriolic aether will

be kindled by a very moderate fpark, even when cold.

However, I never faw an electrician who made a com-

mon ufe of this experiment to light his candle when he

had occalion for it. The reafon is, becaufe though it

may be done without much danger of failing in the at-

tempt, yet it requires fome trouble to prepare every thing

necelfary for making the experiment anfwer with cer-

tainty. Befides, tether is very precious, and is ealily loft

by evaporation before the electric power is excited, or

before every thing is quite ready for performing the ex-

periment.

I ufed to light my candle a good while ago by the ex-

plofion of a fmall jar (by fmall I underhand one which

6 has
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has eight or ten inches of metallic coating, or even lefs)

in the following manner. As I often amufe myfelf with

electrical experiments, I have always an electrical ma-

chine, ready for aCtion, fixed upon a table in my room.

When I have occafion to light a candle, I charge a fmall

coated phial, whofe knob is bent outwards, fo as to hang a

little over the body of the phial
;
then I wrap fome loofe

cotton over the extremity of a long brafs pin or a wire,

fo as to fiick moderately fall to its fubftance. I next roll

this extremity of the pin, wrapped up with cotton, in

fome fine powder of refill (which I always keep in readi-

nefs upon the table for this purpofe, either in a wide-

mouthed phial or in a loofe paper)
;
this being done, lap-

ply the extremity of the pin or wire to the external coat-

ing of the charged phial, and bring, as quickly as poffi-

ble, the other extremity, wrapped round with cotton, to

the knob: the powder of refin takes fire, and communi-'

cates its flame to the cotton, and both together burn long

enough to light a candle. As I do not want more than

half a minute to light my candle in this way, I find it

a readier method than kindling it by flint and fteel, or

calling a fervant.

I have found, that powder of white or yellow refin

lights eafier than that of brown..

The
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The farina lycopodti may be ufed for the fame pur-

pofe, but it is not fo good as the powder of refin, becaufe

it does not take fire quite fo readily, requiring a ftronger

fpark not to mifs
;
befides, it is foon burnt away.

By dipping the cotton in oil of turpentine, the fame

effedt may be as readily obtained, if you take ajar fome-

what greater in fize. This oil will inflame fo much the

readier if you flrew a few fine particles of brafs upon it.

The pin dull is the belt for this purpofe; but as this oil

is fcattered about by the explofion, and, when kindled,

fills the room with much more fmoke than the powder

of refin, I prefer the laft.

This experiment may be made ufe of for lighting a

candle in the night as well as in the day. But for this

purpofe a charged phial fhould always be kept in readi-

nefs, and placed where it may be eafily found in the

dark. The jar for this purpofe fhould be furnifhed in the

manner invented by Mr. cavallo, with a glafs tube at the

in fide, reaching from the mouth of the phial to the bot-

tom, through which tube the wire which eflablifhes

the communication with the inward coating pafles,

which, as foon as the phial is charged, is to be taken

away, by holding it by the piece of fealing wax, or glafs

red covered with fealing wax, fattened to the knob of

z the
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the wire, which wire is only to be put into the glafs tube

again when the phial is to be difeharged,

Mr, cavallo finds, that this jar will keep its charge a

month, if the glafs tube, and likewife the jar where it

is not coated, are carefully lined with fealing wax both

within and without.

A jar, containing fix or eight pints, fitted up in this

manner, may be kept as a magazine of electrical fire,

and a little coated phial, juft big enough to light a can-

dle, may be occafionally applied to it on purpofe to light

the powder of refin. As foon as this little phial is

charged, which is done in an inftant, the wire muft be

taken out of the large jar or magazine, to keep the re-

mainder of the charge, which may ferve afterwards for

feveral charges of the little phial.

I have often carried in my pocket fuch a little .jar a

whole day, on purpofe to fire a kind of piftol loaded

with inflammable air in the manner deferibed by Mr.

volta of Como. A phial of about two ounces contained

ele<ftrical fire enough to kindle fuch a piftol twenty

times. In order to take out only as much of the eleCtri-

eal charge as wras wanted for this purpofe, I plunged into

the glafs tube of the charged phial a fmall glafs tube,

four inches long, adapted as a Leyden phial, by flicking

Vox. LXVIII, 6 M ia
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in it at the bottom, which is hermetically fealed, a bit of

tin foil, an inch long, coiled up, and patting a fimilar bit

at the outfide.: a thin wire patted through the tube from

the infide tin foil to the opening, which was fhut by a.

fmooth brafs ball ftuck to it, and in contact with the faicL;

wire. The outfide part of this tube, which was not coatedl

with .tin foil, was lined or varnilhed with fealing wax. ..
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XLVIIL EleMrical Experiments, to explain how far the

Phenomena of the Ele&rophorus may be accountedfor

by Dr. Franklin’s Theory ofpojithe and negative Elec-

tricity ; being the annual LeSlure injlituted by the Will of

Henry Baker, Efq. F. R. S. By John Ingenhoufz,

M. D. F. R. S.

Rea<1 AVING had the honour of being ap-

of the Royal Society to read the annual differtation on

fome philofophical fubjedt, inftituted by our worthy

member the late Mr. baker, I have endeavoured to pur-

fue fome eledtrical experiments, to explain how far the

Eleclrophorus perpetuus may be accounted for upon the

almoft generally received theory of Dr. eranklin of

pofitive and negative eledlricity.

THIS eledtrical inftrument confifts of two different

pieces ; viz. i. a metallic body, in the form of a plate, or

any other convenient figure, furnifhed with an infu?

lating handle, to be ufed for lifting it up; and 2. a flat

non-condudting fubftance, fuch as glafs, refin, or fome

pointed by the Prefident and Council

* 6 M 2 other
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other non-concluding matter, upon which the faid me-

tal plate is placed.

This machine, invented by Mr. volta, a learned gen-

tleman of Como, is certainly a valuable acquilition to the

Eledi'ical apparatus. Once excited, it is for a long while

ready to afford eledricity enough for all experiments

which do not require a very great force; and it has the

advantage of not being fo much affeded by damp wea-

ther as the common machines with glafs globes, cylin-

ders, difk, See. It is very eafily put in adion by a

flight fridion with a dry hand, a piece of leather, a rough

Ikin' of a hare, a cat, or fome other animal. It is as eafy

to excite with this machine a negative as a pofitive elec-

tricity. It has the advantage of being capable at almoft

all times of affording at pleafure fuch a force of eledri-

city as is wanted, even to fuch a degree, that the metal

plate is no longer able to contain all the eledric fluid

communicated to it; but throws it out every way, either

upon the metal upon which the refinous cake is ufually

fixed, or into the air: and this increafe of eledrical

power is obtained by the eafieft means
; for inflance, by

charging with the Eledrophore a coated phial, and plac-

ing it afterwards upon the refinous cake itfelf, or upon

the metal plate placed upon the refinous cake (provided

the metal plate be lefs in circumference than the refi-

nous
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nous cake, and no metallic communication exift between

the metal plate and that metal upon which the cake is

fattened). If theknobof the phial,thus placed, be touched

by the finger, and then taken away, holding it by the

knob, the force of fhe eleCtrophore is found to be re-

markably increafed.

But a more pleafing way of increafing the eleCtrical

force of this inftrument is by transferring alternately th«-

metal plate from one refinous cake to another, and

Touching it after it is placed upon* the cakes. By this

method both cakes acquire continually more and more

electricity
;
fo that in a fhort time, by this alternate tran-

flation, the metal plate returns from either cake quite

overcharged; and thus Leyden phials may be charged,

by it very ftrongly, and even fo as to break them. It is

very remarkable, that by this method the metal plate re-

turns from one cake in a pofitive, and from the other in

a negative ftate.

This manner of increafing the two electricities was

found out by my learned friend Dr. klinkoch, profeflor

in the Univerfity of. Prague, foon after I had given him.

a defcription of this new inftrument, which I had re-

ceived from his Royal Highnefs the Arch-duke Ferdi-

nand a very little while after Mr. volta had invented:

it.

lit
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It is true, that Father beccaria had a long while ago

-excited an elefitricity, almoft perpetual, by two panes of

glafs, one placed upon the other, each having but one

metal coating, and joined together fo that no metal was

placed between the two glaffes. Thefe two glaffes being

applied to a prime conductor of an electrical machine, fo

as to receive a charge in the fame way as one glafs coated

on both tides is to be charged, afford numberlefs fparks

from both coatings, after the two glaffes have been dis-

charged in the common way, by making a communica-

tion between the two coatings.

In order to produce thefe fparks, the two glaffes mult

be feparated from one another, fo as to avoid touching

the coatings in the moment of reparation . Each of the

coatings will give a fpark, which may be repeated after

having replaced the two glaffes one upon another. After

the two glaffes have been thus joined again, and touched

after their conjunction, another fpark is obtained from

both after their reparation
;
and thefe fparks may be thus

repeated almoft ad infinitum', fo that thefe two glaffes,

once excited, feem to be an unexhaufted fource of elec-

trical fparks. Father beccaria calls this experiment

eleBricitas vindex. Whether this denomination be a pro-

per one to convey fome idea of what is underftood by it,

I will not now undertake to determine.

6 The
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The fame Father beccaria had alfo found, that the

coating of a glafs, after being difcharged, was able to

give new figns of electricity, when taken off by means

of filk firings.

Some other experiments were made many years ago

by Mr. cigna of Turin, and by fome other electricians,

which have a great deal of limilarity with the eleCtro-

phore..

But as the inventors of thefe experiments did not

adapt them as an eleCtrical machine, they do not dimi-

nifh at all, in my opinion, the honour which Mr. volta

deferves, for having enriched the eleCtrical apparatus

with a very fimple and handy machine, continually

ready to excite as ftrong an electricity as is requifite for

the mod: ordinary purpofe.

The novelty and fimplicity of the machine could not

but ftrike every eleCtrician ; I cannot exprefs how much.

I was pleafed with the firft fight of it, and with what

eagernefs I fet about endeavouring to underftand the

nature of it. I analyzed it in various ways : I compared it

with Father beccaria’s eleciricitas vindex, with an ordi-

nary coated glafs, and coated refinous eleCtrics. -

Some electricians, puzzled with the ftrange pheno-

mena which it affords, thought it over-turned entirely

the almoft univerfally received theory of Dr. franklin,

andi
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and that it could not be underflood but by eftablifhing

new principles. -

After confidering the matter maturely I thought, that

thefe phenomena, though at firft fight extraordinary,

could be explained by the fame principles which were

already received by almoft every philofopher.

But before I proceed to my intended explanation of

the • molt obvious phenomena of the eleCtrophorus, I

muft beg leave to fet down fome conftant laws, which

nature obferves in the various motions of the electric

fluid, and to which electricians do not feem to give a fuf-

ficient attention.

i. The eleCtric fluid exifts in all fubftances, in a cer-

tain quantity, which is natural to them.

i. The electric fluid is repulfive of itfelf, that is to

fay, each particle of eleCtric fluid tends to recede as far

from another particle of the fame fluid as it can.

3. The ftate of eleClricity of a body is that in which

it has acquired more eleCtrical fluid than the neighbour-

ing bodies, or in which it has lefs of this fluid than the

lurrounding bodies.

4. In the firft cafe the eleCtrical fluid tends to expand

itfelf through all bodies near it, which can by their na-

: ture receive it. In the fecond cafe, the eleCtrical fluid of

all the furrounding bodies finding lefs refiftance towards

a body
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a body negatively eledtrified, or having loft a part of its

natural ihare of electricity, rufties towards that body,

and tends to diffufe itfelf through it, and thus to difpofe

itfelf into an equilibrium.

5. The reafon why the eledtric fluid, exifting every

where, feems to remain inadtive in the common ftate of

nature is, becaufe all other bodies having their ordinary

fliare of this fluid, an equal preflure exifts on all ftdes.

Thus, if all the bodies upon the earth were to acquire

more or lefs of eledtric fluid at the fame time, in equal

proportions, no eledtrical phenomena would be the con-

fequence of fuch a ftate
;
becaufe the preflure being every

where equal, the repulfive force of the eledtrical partis

cles would be every where balanced. Thus two bodies,

both negatively or both pofitively eledtrified, will not

give afpark to one another: they only recede more from

one another, becaufe the other furrounding bodies are

not in the fame fituation with them. This aflertion

feems to be illuftrated by Father beccaria’s eledtrical

well (puteus eleBirtcus), which is nothing but a metal

veflel eledtrified, in which two cork balls are fufpended

by filk threads ; the balls do not fliow figns of eledtricity

within the cavity of the veflel, becaufe the eledtric fluitj

prefles equally on every fide.

yon, LX VIII. 6 N 6. All
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6. All non-conduCting bodies may acquire on each

part of their fubftance more or lefs of the eleCtric fluid,

as well as conducting bodies, at leaft to a certain propor-

tion
;
but they do not allow it to pafs freely through their

fubftance or over their furfaces,

7. All bodies whatfoever are fufceptible of electricity,

pofitive and negative indifferently, either by exciting

them by friction or any other way, or by bringing them

within the fphere of aCtion of a body already electrical ; fo

that even metals, the beft conductors, may be as eafily

excited by friction, if infulated, as glafs or fealing wax.

The only material difference between the conducting

and non-conduCting fubftances feems to be, that the elec-

tricity does not fpread itfelf fo eafily and fo rapidly

through or upon thofe bodies which are non-conduCtors

as upon thofe which are conductors. An eleCtrical fpark

thrown upon the furface of apiece of metal infulated, of

whatever length it be, diffufes itfelf equally through the

whole mafs, if this metal be left to itfelf out of the fphere

of aCtion of another body charged with electricity. The

whole electricity communicated by this fpark is dif-

charged at once by touching any part of the fame metal.

On the contrary, electricity feems rather to flick to that

part of a non-conduCting body to which it is applied,

fpreading but flowly and unequally over its furface, from

4 which
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which it may be taken by degrees, by touching thofe

parts to which it was applied. There are fome bodies

which feem to be of a middle itate between thefe two,

viz. through which the eledtric fluid propagates as

through good conductors, but flowly, fuch as common

wood, moift air, and many other bodies. Eledtricity feems

to diffufe itfelf through thefe bodies almoft as fugar and

fait diffufe themfelves through water, fpreading farther

and farther through the liquid.

8. All thofe bodies, which are non-condudtors, feem

to acquire a flate of eledtricity with fome reludtance;

and, after they have acquired it, to hold it more tena-

cioufly, or to part with it with more difficulty, than con-

ductors. One touch takes away all the eledtricity of a

metallic body, but does not abfolutely convey away all the

eledtricity of a piece of glafs or another eledtric body, fuch

as fealing wax, amber, 8ec. The metal plate of an elec-

trophore takes,almoft no eledtricity at all from the refl-

nous cake, if it be lifted up without having been touched

when it was upon the cake.

9. All refinous bodies, filk and many others, . retain

more tenacioufly their flate of eledtricity than glafs,

however dry. Thus a piece of glafs excited is almoft

quite deprived of its eledtricity by a conducting fubftance

6 N :

a being
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being applied to it ; but a refinous body, though touched1

,

retains flail a great ihare of its electricity.

1 o'. A conducting body infulated, being placed within

the fphere of aCtion of an excited non-conduCting body,

or even in contact with it, acquires at the fame time two

contrary electricities; viz. the part in contaCt, or very

near the non-conduCting electrified body, acquires a

contrary electricity to that of the non-conduCting body,

at the fame time that the oppofite or farthermofl: extre-

mity is poflefled of the fame electricity with the con-

ducting body.

11. A conducting body infulated, being in contaCt

with another conducting body excited with either elec*

tricity, acquires the fame electricity throughout its whole

extenfion, or divides with this body its electricity

equally..

1 a. But an infulated conducting body, being only in

the fphere of aCtion of another electrified conducting

body, acquires, as in the firfl: mentioned cafe, two dif-

ferent electricities at the fame time; viz. towards the

electrified body it acquires a contrary electricity, and at

the oppofite extremity it acquires the fame kind of elec-

tricity with the electrified body.

It feems therefore to be a law of nature, that the elec-

tric fluid which is accumulated upon a body, and finds am

obftruCtiom
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obftru&ion in its free paflage to another neighbouring

body by the interpolation of a.non-conduCting body (fuch

as dry air, glafs,. 8tc.) forces by its repulfive power the elec-

tric fluid naturally contained in all bodies to the further-

moft extremity of the neighbouring body,., fo as to excite

in its neareft extremity a kind of defeCt of the eleCtrie

fluid, or a kind of vacuum,, till at laft the accumulation

of the eleCtrie fluid becomes fo great upon the electrified

body, that it overpowers the reflftance of the interme-

diate non-conduCting fubftance, forces its way through it,

and' rullies in the form, of a fpark upon the neighbour-

ing body..

If the eleCtric fluid be thrown upon the furface of a

pane of glafs, coated on both fides with a metallic fub-

ftance, fuch as tin- foil ;
the fluid, finding an obftruCtion

to its paflage through the body, is croudedupon that fur-

face of the glafs which has received it; forces the eleCtrie

fluid out of the other furface, if fome conducting body

is near it, or in contaCt with it, and can convey it away ;, till

this fluid becomes fo much crouded upon that furface as

to overpower therefiftance of the glafs,.and to force itsway

through the fubftance of the glafs,, in order to diffufe it-

felf upon the other furface, upon which was produced a

kind of vacuum. The glafs being thus rent is no longer

able to be what is called charged; but after the crouded

elec-
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electrical fluid of a prime conductor has in the fame

manner rent the plate of air (which obftruCted to a cer-

tain degree its free paffage between the prime conductor

and the neighbouring body) by giving it a fpark, the

fame fpark may be repeated at pleafure, becaufe the

opening formed by the fpark through the plate of air is

immediately fhut up again according to the nature of all

fluids.

If an infulated conducting body be fituated in the

manner defcribed, fo as to poflefs at its different extremi-

ties a contrary electricity, it may impart to any other body

brought in contaCt with it, or within its ftriking diftance,

a fhare of that electricity which it has acquired at its far-

thermoft extremity. The former body,fo touched, has ef-

fectually loft that part of electrical fluid which was i 1 a

certain manner crouded upon that extremity
;
and there-

fore being taken out of the fphere of aCtion of the ex-

cited body, as, for inftance, a prime conductor, after

having thus loft a part of the eleCtric fluid crouded upon

its extremity, is found to poflefs a negative electricity if

the excited body had a pofitive, and a pofitive if the ex-

cited body had a negative one.

Thus we fee how farwe muft believe what is commonly

affirmed as a faCt, that a body, plunged in the atmofphere

of an electrified body, acquires a ftate of electricity con?

trary to that of the electrified body. If the body plunged

m
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in this atmofphere be of a fmall extent, it will be found

fo to all appearance, becaufe the two extremities of a

fmall body cannot be feparately examined; whereas a

body of a certain extent exhibits in a very perceptible

manner the two diftinci electricities. The real'on of this

wonderful phenomenon is to be underftood by the prin-

ciples adopted, and may without much attention be un-

derftood, if we luppofe the excited body to be in a pofi-

tive ftate of eledtricity; for in this cafe the atmofphere

of eleCtric fluid furrounding the excited body forces by

its repulfive quality the eleCtric fluid of the neighbour-

ing body towards its farthermoft extremity, and thus ac-

cumulates or crouds it upon that extremity, from which

extremity it is therefore ready to fly off upon any other

body, which is of a nature to receive it, being brought

near enough.

If the excited body be in a ftate of negative electricity,

the explanation is not fo obvious as in the pofitive cafe

:

it requires fome more attention to conceive what pafles.

The excited body, having loft a part of its natural lhare

of eleCtric fluid, a kind of vacuum, if I may call it fo,

takes place upon this body. The eleCtric fluid of any

other body being in its natural ftate, and therefore in a

kind of inactivity, confined as it were within its limits

by the eleCtric fluid of all the furrounding bodies, is fet

at
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at liberty, exerts its natural repulfive quality towards

that body, upon which it does not find a fimilar quantity

of electric fluid refitting its fpring, or its elaftic and re-

pulfive quality ; it therefore rufhes towards that kind of

vacuum which exifts upon a body negatively electrified;

and thus the electric fluid of this body, lofing its natu-

ral ftate of equilibrium, and accumulating itfelf towards

the vacuum, produces there a real pofitive electricity, at

the fame time that the oppofite extremity has a negative

one.

Before I go farther, I rnuft fpeak one word more of

that particular quality of conducting bodies, by which

they receive, with a kind of reluctance, either ftate of

eledtricity; and, after having received it, part with the

fame with as much feeming difficulty. This quality, not

unknown to attentive electricians, who muft have ob-

ferved it, has commonly appeared fomewhat extraordi-

nary and difficult to be believed by many electricians, to

whom I have happened to explain my theory of the elec-

trophore. As this quality is the foundation of this theory,

I conceive it will not be amifs to demonftrate it by faCts.

The firft part of this inherent quality of non-con-

duCting bodies, receiving a ftate of eledtricity with more

difficulty than conducting bodies, is eafily (hewn by the

following Ample experiment: a piece of dry glafs, held

near
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near a prime conductor, will receive no electricity, or al-

moft none, at the fame diltance as that at which a piece of

metal or another conducting fubftance will have received

a confiderable degree of electricity, or even a full fpark.

The fecond part of this inherent quality may be thus

demonftrated : a piece of metal infulated, as, for inftance,

the metal plate of an ele&rophore, placed upon the cake

of relin excited with a confiderable degree of electricity,

will not receive any electricity at all, or only a faint one,

when it is feparated from the cake without having been

touched when it was in contact with the cake, or in the

Iphere of aCtion of the cake, though it was really in a

ftate of aCtual electricity all the time it was upon the

plate. Now, if the cake of refin did part as eafily with

its ftate of electricity as the metal plate, it would leave

a confiderable degree of electricity upon the metal plate;

the more as it is well known that the metal does not

at all refill the receiving of it.

Though it would be perhaps in vain to attempt a far-

ther explanation of this inherent quality of non-con-

duCting bodies, yet it will be eafy to illuftrate this law of

nature by an example of another inherent quality in all

matter, which Sir Isaac newton calls the vis inertia ;

and is a vis injita, by which matter refills being put in mo-

tion, and when it is once put in motion requires as much

Vol. LXV1IL 6 O force
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force to flop its motion as it required to be brought from

a ftate of reft to that of motion.

Let us now confider attentively the ftate of a body

fituated, as I have before defcribed, in the fphere of ac-

tion of an excited eledtric
;
as, for inftance, a cake of re-

fin, a flat glafs, or any other non-condudting fubftance;

or, in other words, let us confider the ftate of the metal

plate placed upon the refinous cake of an eledtrophore,

fuppofing this cake to be excited with a pofitive eledtri-

city; which eledtricity it acquires eafily by Aiding the

knob of a Leyden phial, charged in the common way,

over its furface and by various other ways. The fuper-

abundant eledtric fluid of the cake repels the eledtric

fluid of the metal plate to its farthermoft extremity, and

excites there an accumulation of that fluid
; or, in other

words, produces there a pofitive eledtricity, whilft it pro-

duces a negative eledtricity at the furface in contadt with

the cake.

If in this condition a condudting body be brought in

contadt with the metal plate, or within its ftriking dif-

tance, it receives a fpark from it; which fpark is the ele-

tric fluid of the metal plate crouded upon the extremity

of the metal by the repulfive force of the fuper-abundant

eledtric fluid of the cake.

If
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If the metal plate be touched at that fide where it is

really in a negative ftate, it will, notwithftanding, part

with its accumulated pofitive eleftricity
;
becaufe the re-

puhive power of the atmofphere of the cake will force

this crouded eleftric fluid out of whatever part of the

metal is touched, the eleftric fluid palling through me-

tals very freely.

The metal plate, thus deprived of the eleftric fluid

crouded upon it, becomes in a negative ftate; but the re-

pellent power of the eleflric fluid of the cake continuing

to aft upon the metal plate, forces what remains in it

towards the farthermofl extremity, fo as to produce

much the fame ftate as it had before it was put upon the

cake
;
fo that the negative ftate, in which it is in reality,

cannot appear but when this metal is taken out of the

preffing aftion of the atmofphere of the cake; and

therefore the metal plate being removed, by the infu-

lating handle, from the cake, gives evident figns of hav-

ing loft a part of its natural fliare of eleftric fluid
; or, in

other words, of being electrified negatively, the refinous

cake being more tenacious of the ftate of eleftricity,

which it had acquired, than the metal plate.

If the refinous cake be in a ftate of negative eleftricity,

(which it acquires by a friftion either with a dry hand, a

piece of leather, or a rough fkin
;
or by Aiding the nega-

6 0 2 tive
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tive part of a charged phial upon it, or by many other

ways) the contrary muft happen, viz. the eleCtric fluid

of the metal plate, finding a kind of vacuum upon the

refin cake, rufhes upon it, and thus leaves its oppofite

extremity in a negative ftate.

A conducting body, having its natural quantity of

eleCtric fluid, being brought near this metal plate, gives

it a fpark, which fpark the metal plate retains as an addi-

tional quantity. If the metal plate be afterwards fepa-

rated from the cake, it muft retain this additional quan-

tity which it has received from the approaching body

;

becaufe the refinous cake being, from its nature, more

tenacious of the ftate of electricity acquired than the me-

tal, remains thereabout in the fame condition as it was

before the metal plate was placed upon it
;
but the metal

plate, having acquired an additional quantity in the time it

was placed upon the cake, carries with it this quantity, and

muft therefore return from the cake in a politive ftate.

This confirms what I faid before, that in the firft cafe

the cake of refin does not quit readily the eleCtric fluid

which it had acquired ;
and, in the fecond cafe, does not

fteal from the metal plate the eleCtric fluid which it had

loft.

What happens to the metal plate placed upon the re-

finous cake happens alfo to the metal upon which the

refinous cake is commonly fixed; but the reverfemuft

take
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take place, that is to fay, when the upper plate is taken

off the cake in a pofitive ftate, the metal under the cake

rauft be found in a negative ftate, if the electrophore be

placed upon an electrical ftand.

It may be afked, what difference there is between an

eleCtrophore and a coated phial, or a flat glafs coated on

both tides and charged ? I anfwer, that there is none at

all, if both or only one of the metallic coatings can be

taken off by filk firings, a piece of fealing wax, or any

other infulating fubftance. The very fame day I received

the eleCtrophore fent to me by his Royal Highnefs the

Archduke Ferdinand from Milan (which electrophore

was a thin refinous cake ftuck upon a flat piece of metal,

to which was adapted a metal plate furnifhed with a glafs

handle to lift it up) I produced the fame appearance by a

common pane of glafs and the metal plate of the eleCtro-

phore
;
but foon finding that glafs, however dry, quickly

lofes its eledricity (probably from its eafily attracting

moifture from the air) I tried to cover it with a refinous

fubftance, or to varnifh it over with a hard copal var-

nifh ;
by which means it was eafily excited by friction,

and retained a long while the eleCtrical power, though

not fo long as the refinous cake.

I will now explain the nature of an eleCtrophore in a

manner more familiar to electricians, who underftand

the.4
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the received theory, by taking inftead of an eleCtrophore

only a common pane of glafs,. adapted as a magical pic-

ture, with this difference only, that both coatings may be

taken off by filk firings fattened to them, or by pieces of

fealing wax. Having eftablifhed a free communication

between the common ftock and the under coating, apply

the upper coating to the prime conductor of an ordinary

electrical machine, the pane of glafs is charged in the

common way. The prime conductor has forced a fuper-

abundant quantity of eleCtric fluid upon the furface next

to it, by means of the coating, and as much is forced out

of the oppolite furface, and driven into the common

ftock. Open a metallic communication between the two

coatings, and inftantly the glafs will be, as we call it, dis-

charged : and, indeed, it is fo to all appearance
;
but, if

we examine more accurately what has happened, we

fhall find, that the upper metallic coating has parted, by

the difcharge, with all the eleCtric fluid which the prime

conductor had forced upon it, and even with that part of

its own eleCtric fluid which the repellent power of the

fuper-abundant eleCtric fluid, communicated to that fur-

face of the glafs by the force of charging, had driven

into it ; and that the under coating has recovered as much

as the glafs had forced through it into the common ftock,

and has above that acquired or abforbed that additional

quantity
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quantity which that furface of the glafs, being brought

into a negative ftate, had drawn from the metal itfelf.

And thus it will appear, that the glafs had, in the dif-

charging, by no means parted with that ftate of electri-

city which it had acquired by the force of charging.

Now, glafs and all eleCtric fubftances receiving with

more difficulty a ftate of electricity, and parting with it

with more reluctance, the confequence muft be, that,,

when the two coatings are feparated from the glafs, fo as

not to be in theway of abforbing orlofing the eleCtric fluid

by other conducting bodies being near them, the upper

coating, which was pofitive when the glafs was charged,

and nearly in its natural ftate, when after the dif-

charge it remained in conjunction with the glafs, muft.

now give figns of a negative electricity, having loft by

the difcharge a fhare of even its natural eleCtric fluid in.

the manner rhentioned. The under coating, which was

in a negative ftate when the glafs was charged, and (like,

the other coating) in a natural ftate when after the

difcharge it remained in conjunction with the glafs, muft:

now, being feparated from the glafs, be in a pofitive ftate,.

becaufe it had abforbed a quantity of eleCtric fluid in the

manner explained; which fuper-abundant quantity' it

muft take with it in the moment of feparation from the

glafs, becaufe the glafs being unwilling ealily to change

its-
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,
Sec.

its acquired ftate of electricity leaves the metal without

robbing it of that quantity of fluid which it had ac-

quired.

If thefe two coatings, feparated from the glafs, are

brought near one another, they attract each other; a

fpark enfues, becaufe the coating, which has acquired a

fuper-abundant quantity of eledtric fluid, imparts it to

the other, which had loft as much ;
and thus a perfect

equilibrium is reftored between them.

If both thefe coatings are applied as before upon the

fame glafs, a pofitive fpark may be obtained from the up-

permoft coating, and a negative one from the other. If

they are feparated again from the glafs, as in the firft cafe,

the uppermoft coating will afford a negative fpark, and

the undermoft a pofitive; and thefe alternate fparks may

be continued a very long while.

This explanation or theory agrees perfectly with the

experiments exhibited by our deceafed member, the late

Mr. canton, with elder pith balls hanging by linen

threads from a wooden box, which balls are excited

either negatively or pofitively by a piece of excited glafs.
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"XLIX. Obfervations and Experiments tending to confirm.

Dr. Ingenhoufz’s Theory of the Eleclrophorus
; and to

Jhew the Impermeability of Glafs to Electric Fluid.

By William Henly, F. R. .S'.

Read July 9> TT^R, franklin has obferved, “ That
“ there is a great quantity of the elec-

“ trical fire in glafs ; that what it has it holds ; and that

“ it has as much as it can hold : that what is already in

“
it refufes, or ftrongly repels any additional quantity

:

“ that when an additional quantity is applied to one fur-

“ face of a phial (for in fiance, by the atmofphere of an

“ excited tube) a quantity is repelled or driven out of the

“ inner furface of that fide into the veffel, returning

11 again into its pores, when the excited tube with its at-

u mofphere is withdrawn ; and that the particles of that

K atmofphere do not themfelves pafs through the glafs.”

The following experiments, I think, remarkably il-

luftrate this, by fhewing that bodies are very differently

Vol. LXVIII. 6 P affected
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affected by a fluid acting immediately upon them

through giafs \ or by acting upon them immediately by

the giafs, as above mentioned.

E X P E E I MEN T.

A circular box, three or four inches in diameter,

and a quarter of an inch deep, is furnidied with a

thin giafs for a top. In this box flatter fome very

final! fteel filings, or lift them into it through a piece of

Writing paper, which has a number of holes pricked

through it with a pin. Then apply one of the ends of a

magnetic bar to the upper furface of the giafs ; the filings

will be inftantly attracted to the giafs, and remain there

as long as the magnet is thus fufpended over them
;
but

the moment it is removed, the filings fall to the bottom

of the box, and there Eemain at reft. The giafs then being

made perfectly clean and warm, let a fine piece of am-

ber, fealing wax, &c. be ftrongly excited and applie d to*

it as the magnet was in the former experiment; the

filings will be inftantly in motion, and will continue fo

for fome fleonds. When their motion ceafes, withdraw

the amber, 8cc. and the motion of the filings will be re-

newed, and continue as at firft; this lhews,l think, that in

3 hoth
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"both cafes, they really aft as conductors of the eledtric

fluid between the lower furface of the glafs and the bot-

tom of the box, in order to reftore an equilibrium, as

upon Dr. franklin’s principles they ought to do; and

that the eleCtric fluid does not, like the magnetic, abfo-

Intely permeate the glafs.

EXPERIMENT.

Take a clean, dry, thin phial, about four inches

long, and one inch in diameter. In the cork of this

phial fix a fmall loop of very fine iron wire. In the loop

fufpend another wire, about two inches and an half in

length, by a fimilar loop; and on the lower end hang a

light round ball of the pith of elder or cork, and be care-

ful to give the wire as free a motion as poffible. Let one

of the ends of a fmall magnetic bar be brought near the

fide of the phial, and the little ball will inftantly come to

the glafs, and there remain as long as the magnet is held

within the diftance of its influence. Remove the mag-

net, and the ball inftantly retires to, and remains in the

center of the phial i then dry and warm the glafs, and

let an electric ftrongly excited be applied to the fide of the

phial, as the magnet was in the former experiment; the

6P2 baft
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ball inftantly comes to the fide of the glafs, and there re-

mains fome feconds, and then returns to the center of

the phial. Withdraw now the excited eleCtric, and the

ball inftantly returns to the glafs upon the principle be-

fore mentioned, which is more completely fhewn by the;

filings in the little box..

JE X P X RIM E N TK-

Let a piece of thin glafs be placed as a cover to a

circular box, about fix inches in diameter, and three

quarters of an inch deep: put into the box twenty

or thirty light balls of cork, or of the pith of elder;

then, having made the glafs very dry and warm, expofe

the furface of it to the eleCtric 'matter ifluing from the

prime conductor to a. good electrical machine, the balls

will be inftantly in motion, and will fo continue for fome

time, the box being moved in fuch manner that every

part of the glafs may be affeCted. Then remove the

box, and the balls being at reft, turn the glafs, placing

the upper furfacedownward
; the balls will then inftantly

renew their motion. When this fecond motion ceafes,

touch the furface of the glafs near the center with a

finger,, or, which is better, with a round, fmooth piece

of
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of wood or metal, the balls will inftantly fly to either of

thefe, and will frequently pile themfelves up between

the glafs and the bottom of the box, eight or ten in a

pile, and will remove themfelves, following the wood,

Sec. to different parts of the glafs, till the charge is ex-

hausted. Apply the glafs again to the conductor as be-

fore, and when the motion of the balls nearly ceafes,

remove the glafs, and place on each Surface a circular

coating of metal, reaching within an inch of the edge of

the glafs all round. Make a communication between

thefe coatings, and the glafs will then fhew that tt has

been charged, and will give a very lfrong fhock: this

proves, that the eledtric matter did not abfolutely pafs

through the glafs, but only adted on the eledlricity

inherent in it in the manner explained by Dr. frank

lin.,

The diredtion of the eledtric matter, in the dilcharge

of the Leyden bottle, hath been Shewn in a variety ot

methods (fee Philofophical Tranfadtions, vol. lxiv. and.

lxvii.); but I fhall here mention one which, I think,

a very curious addition to the number. Mr. lullin, oi

Geneva, placed two wires, the one upon, the other un-

der, a card, the ends of the wires, in contadt with the

card, being about an inch from each other. This appa-

ratus
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ratios being made a part of the circuit, a charged bottle

of a proper fize was difcharged through it: when the

charge palled along the furface of the card from the end

of that wire into which it was difcharged, till it came to

the end of the other wire, and there pierced a hole

through the card, palling by that wire to the negative

fide of the bottle; and this happened whether the bottle

was charged pofitively or negatively* A learned and in-

genious correfpondent of mine, the honourable Frede-

ric Christian mahling, counfellor of ftate at Copen-

hagen, has improved this experiment, by firft painting

the card in a line about half an inch broad on each fur-

face with Vermillion. The charge palling in this line

(the card being previoully well-dried) Ihews its palfage

by a black mark on the Vermillion, the mark being on

one fide of the card when the bottle is charged pofi-

tively, and on the other fide of it when the bottle is

charged negatively. To which I would add, that a line

of light is feen upon one furface of the card through the

whole fpace between the ends of the wires in one cafe,

for inftance, when the bottle is charged pofitively. But

no light is feen in the other cafe, that is, when the bottle

is charged negatively, till the electricity burfts a hole

through the card to get at the wire which is in contad

with
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with the negative fide of the bottle,- as in this cafe the

charge pafles along the under furface of the card. If

the card be placed vertically between two infulated

wires, as in the univerfal difcharger, defcribed in Mr.

cavallo’s Treatife on Electricity, the experiment may

be made with great facility and certainty. The card

may be fixed on a bit of fealing wax, or fet in a piece of

wood, fawn to a proper depth with a fine tenon faw.
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L. ‘track of His Majejly's armed Brig Lion from England to Davis’s Streights and Labrador, with Obfervalions for-

determining the Longitude by Sun and Moon and Error of Common Reckoning ; alfo the Variation of the Compajs

and Dip of the Needle
,

as obferved during the faid Voyage in 1776. By Lieutenant Richard Pickerfgill, late

Commander of thefaid Vejfel\ communicated by Nevil Maikelyne, D. D. F. R. S. and JJlronomer Royal.

N. B. The day is fet down according to the log-book.

Vol. LXV1II.
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A Continuation of the Track of His Majefty’s armed Brig Lion, from Cape Farewell along the Weft Coalt cf
Greenland, for the Determination of the Pofition of the Coaft, as likewife the Dip, Variation, Sec.

A further
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A further Continuation of the Track of His Majefty’s armed Brig Lion, from Mofketto Cove, Greenland,
to the End of Davis’s Straits, &c.





A Track of His Majefty*s armed Brig Lion, from Davis’s Straits to the Coaft of Labradore.

Days
of the

Long,

by laft

Long.

by

3- — trior

ofcom
As read off

drants

qua-

Diftance Azi- Varia-
Z

Errors of
Time. fl lip’s

reck..

m„n nKlert'tvl muths.
Month obferv.

reck. O ’s alt. 1 ’s alt. t;

quadrant. xvemarks, occ.

h / /' O > O / O / / n O // O // 0 / O / O /

L.L U.L.
Aug. 1

9

Noon. 64 43 O S3 2

5

58 31 4» 4 6 - - - - - - - “ - ~ — - - *- $ The land near Balls River in firhc. mak-
I ing in Mauds.

6 '

33 12 0 16 33 O O 5°

33 5 0 l6 39 0 6° I 3°

33 O 0 l6 42 0 6(> 2

32 57 0 16 45 0 60 4 0

*$ 2 16 0 64 34 O 52 30 "
“I

I

3 2 54 0 16 47 0 60 4 0 - — — - - - -

32 5° 0 l6 5 1 0 60 5 0

1

32 49 40 l6 42 50 60 2 SO f ^efc o&femtlcms afe very giod ones.
1 yet as they give too little, and dtf-
J agree with the rell, I did not nay much

]
regard to them, nor alrcr the track, adr 32 42 0 l6 59 0 60 5 3°

None.

I 32 36 0 7 3 0 60 6 0 I I cannot anfwer for the working of

32 3 1 0 7 7 0 60 7 0

} 3- 27 0 7 IO 0 60 8

19 2 22 O 64 34 O 52 5° - -1 32 0 1 7 12 0 60 9 0 - - — - - -

32 20 0 17 H 0 60 10 0

1

4 6

32 29 40 17 7 3° 60 7 35

20 Noon. 64 33 O 54 35 58 41 - - t A very heavy galeofwind, which obliged

\
us to throw overboard the guns we

L had on deck.

r This night, for the firft time {the gale

at Noon. 63 56 O 54 >5 S® 21 36 4 6 1 being over and fine weather), few the

^
aurora borealis, which began in the SK

J
quarter, but was neither fo ftrong nor lo

5 3° 0 IO 40 0 »4 9 0
V. beautiful as in the fouthern hcmifphere.

5 9 c IO 38 0 84 11 0

5 6 G IO 36 0 84 11 0 4- By the obfervations on the 19th, I find

ai A.M. 63 36 O S3 20 ~i
4 54
4 42

O
O
10 32
10 25 0

84
84

12

1

1

0

0 _ _ __

1 the error of the common reckoning ta

1 have increafed 55 miles, and by thefe to

\ have increafed 50 miles } therefore fhall

4- 28 O IO 23 0 84 n 0 I alter the track to the obfervations, as %
1 think them a Efficient confirmation of
v the truth.

1

L
4 59 5° IO 32 20 84 11 10

aa Noon. 62 19 O S3 4 58 3 44 4 59 - C High land EbS diftancc 12 leagues, which
i was the laft we few.

23 Noon. 60 s.8 O S3 i4 58 13 - 4 59 Moderate breezes, and no ice to he feen.

*4 Noon. 60 2 0 52 28 57 27 46 4 59 — ESE Ditto* with miflsi

25 Noon. S8 4 0 52 46 57 45 52 4 59 - E Frefh gales.

a6 Noon. 56 17 0 53 38 58 27 54 4 59 NE Freih gales.

27 Noon. 54 54 0 54 10 59 9 56 4 59 NE Cloudy weather.

28 Noon. 53 4 0 53 !5 58 14 56 4 59 Saw the firft ice Iflahtfc on the Labradore.

29 Noon. S3 7 0 52 6 57 5 60 4 59 WNW Much ice.

3° Noon. S3 33 0 S3 9 58 8 .60 4 59 SW Much icc.

C Round Hifl IflandyboreNW. fix or fever

53 58 58 57

I leagues, which being the eaftern part of

3> Noon. 53 25 0 4 59
< America, I make it to be in latitude

^
53 32 N. longitude 54 29 W. of

We anchored in Porcupine Harbour, where we ftaid until the 26th of September, and from thence proceeded

to England ; which being a common rout, I firall conclude with a few general obfervations on this part of the

world, fo little known and fo terribly reprefented by people who, in order to raife their, own merit, make dan-

gers and difficulties of common occurrences ; merely becaufe the places are unknown, and there is little or no

probability of their ever being contradicted. I do not mean this as a perfonal reflexion ; but having difcourfed

with many of the matters of Greenland vefiels, as well as their employers, and heard fuch dreadful ftories of

thofe countries, I cannot help remarking it as a circumftance equally foolilh and ridiculous, tending to miflead

thofe who from a laudable principle would be benefactors to their country, but are deterred from it by fuch re-

prefentations ; and I appeal to thofe feries of fads for the truth of my affertion. The weather in Davis’s Straits

is, in the fpring and autumn, boifterous ;
the feas run irregular, like the Gulph of Lions, and other

places I could inftance (that is fliort and high)
;
occafioned (I imagine) by the narrownefs of the Straits, the

many impediments it meets with from the ice, and its being open to the fouthern parts of the Atlantic Ocean.

As the fouth winds are always the ftrongeft, bring thick weather, and the greateft fea, fo the northern ones bring,

fine clear weather, and are feldom ftrong. I ffiatl here finiffi thefe obfervations, with the particulars of them,

&c. and ffiall communicate obfervations on the ice, the atmofphere, the land of Forbilher, and the probability

of a north weft paffage, in a fhort time.
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Nov. 6. Academy of Petersburg.

J. Goth. Stritters.

Mr. Euler.

Mr. R. Robertfon.

Dr. Layard.

Ed. Hufley Delaval, Efq,

Dr. Bergius.

Due de Chaulpes.

Vol. LXVIII.

Four vols of their Commentaries, viz. 17th,

1 8th, 19th, 20th. 4°

Memoriae populorum olim ad Danubium

etc. incolentium, 2 vols. 4®

Theorie complete de la conitru&ion des

Vaifi’eaux. go

Eclaircifiemens fur Ies etabliffemens pub-

lics en faveur tant des veuves que des

morts. 40

Inftru&ion detaillee pour porter les lunettes

au plus haut degre de perfection. 4®

Theoria Motuum lunae, 4®

A Phyfical Journal kept on board his Ma-
jefty’s Ship the Rainbow. 4®

Pharmacopia in ufum Gravidarum. 8°

On the changes of Colours in opake bodies.

4
°

Materia Medica e regno vegetabili. 8°

Memoire fur la veritable entree du monu-

ment Egyptien. 4
0

Nouvelle Methode pour faturer d’air fixe a

la fois & en moins d’une minute vint cinq

ou trente pintes d’eau. 4®

§ S
"

PAbbe
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Nov. 6. l’Abbe Rozier.

Dr. A. Hunter.

Mr. Wales.

Dr. Simmons.

Mr. Gohet.

Mr. Jeaurat.

Sir James Burrow,

Nov. 13. Mr. Parkinfon.

Mr. Larcher.

Samuel Wegg, Efq.

20th. Mr. Magellan.

Dr. Caverhill.

Leon. Ximenes.

Mr. Grienfeild.

27. Mr. Baretti.

Lord Grantham.

Dec. 11, M. 1’Abbe Needham,

Mr. Bouchaud.

Mr. le Sage.

Mr. Dalebarre.

Edward Jacob, Elq,

Upfal Academy.

Stockholm Academy.

Journaux Phyfiquespour les mois de Janvier,

Fevrier, Mars, Avril, Mai, Juin, 1777. 4
0

New Edition of Evelyn’s Sylva. 4
0

Obfervations made during a Voyage round

the World. 4
0

A Dilfertation on Cancerous Difeafes. 8°

Account of the Tenia. 8°

Elfays de Jean Rey. 8°

Connoiffance des terns pour 1779. 8°

A Portrait of himfelf prefented at the re*

quell of the Council.

A Journal of a Voyage to the South Seas. 4
0

Memoire fur Venus. 8°

Meteorological Journal of the Weather, kept

at York Fort Hudfon’s bay. fol.

Oeuvres de Bernard PalilTy. 4
0

Differtation fur l’origine de la Maladie Ve-

nerienne. 8°

Defcription of a Glafs Apparatus for making

Mineral Waters. 8°

Explanation of Daniel’s feventy Weeks. 8°

Dilfertaiione intorno alle Olfervazione follli-

tiali del 1778. 4
0

Dell’ Eletricita Terrellre Atmofpherica,

&c. 8°

Sopra il fulmine Caduto. 120

Fungorum Agri Ariminenfis Hiftoria. 4
0

Obfervaciones Aftronomicas de Cadiz. 4°

Memoires de l’Academie de Bruxelles,

tom. premier. 4®

Theorie des Traites de Commerce entre

les Nations. S°

Experiences fur l’Alkali Volatil Fluor. 8°

Memoire fur le Microfcope. 1
8°

Plantae Faverlhamienfes. 8°

Second Vol. of their Adis. 4
0

Account of newdnvented Stoves for

warming Houfes. 4®

Letters concerning Iceland, 8°

Dec*4



1777 -

Dec. 1 1 . Stockholm Academy.

C ,0^3 ]

1778.

Jan. 22. Odoardo Gherli.

29. Archbifhop of Canterbury,

Feb. 5. Mr. Bertier.

Mr. Bernoulli.

19. Mr. Le Roy.

Charles Rogers, Efq.

Mar. $. Mr. Cuth. Clarke.

26. Mr. Wm, Henly.

Mr. Belluga.

April 9. Mr. Tyrwhitt.

Mr. Mountaine.

April 30. La Comte Carbari.
'

May 14. Dr. Horlley.

Dr. Read.

21. Dr. A. Hunter.

June 18. Mr. Jeaurat.

Mr. Darquier.

1’Abbe Rozier.

July 9. Society of Antiquaries.

Theory of the Earth. 8®

Eftay de Ratir fous PEau. 4®

Elementi Teorico pratice del Matema-

tiche pure, tom. VII. 4
0

A Lift of various Editions of the Bible. 8°

Hiftoire des premiers temps du Monde. 8°

Nouvelles Literaires de divers Fays. S°

Ephemerides Aftronomicse. 8°

Du Pronoftic dans les Maladies Aigues 8°

A Collection of Prints in Imitation of

Drawings. 2 vols. fo!.

The Theory and Practice of Huf-

bandry. 4
0

A fet of Micrometers in a Shagreen Cafe.

The Grammatical Works ofDon Gregorio

de Mayans, 9 vols. 12.
0

The 5th vol. of the new Edition of

Chaucer. 8°

A Defcription of the late Mr. Robert-

fon’s Improvement of the Gunters

fcale as executed by Meff. Nairne

and Blunt. 8°

Monument eleve a la Gloire de Pierre le

Grand. fol.

A Sermon, entitled “ Providence and

Free-agency.” 4
0

A Collection of Medical Eftays. 12°

A Philofophical Difc. of Earth. 8®

Connoiftance des temps, pour 1780. 8°

Obfervations Aftronomiques faites a Tou-

loufe. 4
0

De Caufts Rom. Juris, tom. IV. pars I. 4
0

Obfervations Phvfiques, tom. X. 4
0

An hiftorical Defcription of an ancient

Painting at Covvdry in SufFex.

6 S 2 INDEX.
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A N .INDEX
TO THE

SIXTY-EIGHTH VOLUME
OF THE

PHILOSOPHICAL TRANSACTIONS

A.

ADULTER V, how punifhed among the Battas in Sumatra, p. 1 66, 167.

Air* Experiments upon air, and the effedts of different kinds of. effluvia upon ity.

made at York, p. 194. Soil and fituation of York defcribed, p. 195, 196. De„

fcription of the apparatus ufed in making the experiments, p. 197. Experiments

on the ffate of the air, p. 198, 199. Experiments, to find the effedls of animal ex-

halations upon air, p. 199—201. To difcover the effedls of vegetable effluvia upon

air, p. 201—203. Remarks on thofe experiments, and on the dreadful confequences

arifing from animal and vegetable matter in a Hate, of corruption, p. 203—207,

The effedt of effluvia from ripe fruit upon air, p. 207, 208. Experiments on the

effect of odours upon air, p. 208, 209. Plants have a. different property in them in

their growing flate, p. 210. Experiments on the effedts of the effluvia from moift,

marfhy, and other kinds of foils, upon air, p. 210— 217. Loamy, vegetable earth,

contains but little noxious effluvia, p. 218. Pure clay and fand foils favourable to

health, as they emit no noxious effluvia, ibid. Inferences proved by the preceding

experiments, p. 218— 220.

Airy uncommonly clear in Chelter, p. 134. Water corredts and purifies air ren-

dered noxious by refpiration and putrefadtion, p. 141. Concerning the expanlion

of air in meafuring heighths with the barometer, p. 682—684.

Albicorey
fome defcription of one, p. 396, laji column

*

Algebra . On the arithmetic of impoffible quantities, p. 318—343. Reflections on the

communication of motion by impadt and gravity, p. 344.—379. Cbfervations oa

the.,;
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the limits of algebraical equations ; and a general demonftration of Des Cartes’s

rule for finding their number of affirmative and negative roots, p. 380-—388. A
method of finding, by the help of Sir Ifaac Newton’s binomial theorem, a near

X OC ^ OC ^

value of the very flowly converging infinite feries x -f-
-j- -)-• — + "T Hb “T

&c. when x is very nearly equal to 1, p. 895—901. A method of extending Car-

dan’s rule for refolving one cafe of a cubick equation of this form, x3* qx~r, to

the other cafe of the fame equation, which it is not naturally fitted to folve, and

which is therefore often called the irreducible cafe, p. 902—949.

Amalgam of zinc, on its ufe for the purpofe of electrical excitation, p. 861.

Amfierdam , the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154.

Andernach
,
vaft quantities of tuffa there, p. 5. It produces a confiderable trade between

that town and Holland, p 6.

Anderfon , Mr. his account of a large ftone near Cape Town, p. 102— ic6.

Animals. Of the heat, &c. of animals, p. 7. The more perfect animals have the

greateft power of retaining a ftandard heat, p. 8. They vary from their ftandard

heat by external applications or difeafe, p. 8—
3 3. Experiments to find the differ-

ence in the quicknefs of the tranlition of heat and cold in living and dead parts,

and if the latitudes to which each would go were different, p. 13, &c. Parts of

an animal capable of becoming much colder than the common or natural heat,

p. 14, 15. The fame parts capable of becoming much hotter than the ftandard heat

of animals, p.- 15— 17. Adtual heat increafed arid decreafed by the application of

external cold ; and the heat varied according to the powers of life, in the fame

parts, and in different parts of the fame animal, p. 17— 19. Every part of an ani-

mal is not of the fame degree of heat, p. 2 1—23. Fowls Tome degrees warmer

than quadrupeds, p. 23—25, Imperfect claffes of animals capable of varying their

heat to that ftandard which can Freeze the folids or fluids when dead, p. 2 5— 27.

Experiments to determine what degree of heat imperfedl animals cdiild be brought

to, p. 27, 28. To determine whether life has any power of reliding heat and cold

in thefe claffes of animals, 28. Power of reflfting heat and cold e Efts in animal

fubftances devoid of apparent organization and motion, p. 28— 30. Remarks on

the foregoing experiments, p. 30—33. Experiments in freezing parts of animals,

with a view to fee if they would be reftored to the actions of life when thawed,

p. 34—33 .

Animal exhalations, experiments to find their effedls upon air, p. 199—*201.

Antients , their opinions concerning the communicating of motion to bodies, p. 344,

&c.

Antirrhinum Jlo^wers, the effedl of their eflluvia upon air, p. 202.

Antifeptic Regimen of the natives of Ruflia, concerning it, p. 622. The habitation and

manner of living of a Ruffian boor defcribed, p. 623—627. Their manner of pre-

paring
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paring the common drink, called Rufs quafs, p. 627, 628. How the better fort of

quafs, or keefla lichee, is made, p. 628, 629. Remarks on it, p. 629, 630. Their

manner of making rye bread, p. 630,631. How their faked cucumbers, are pre-

pared, p. 632. Other food which has the fame tendency, p. 632, 633. Of their

cloathing, baths, and manner of deeping, p. 634, 635.

Antsy yarious kinds in the Cadi a country of Sumatra, p. 171.

Apparatus . Defcription of one to fhevv the different effects of points and balls at the

upper terminations of condu&ors, to fecure houfes, &c. from lightning, p. 155', 155.

Experiments with it, p. 136— 139. Defcriptions of an apparatus ufed in making

experiments on the effecls of different kinds of effluvia upon air, p. 197. De-

fcription of one for making new experiments on the nature and ufe of conductors,

p. 247—254. Meafurements, &c. thereof, p. 311—313. Defcription of a forked

apparatus for determining the effeCts of pointed and fpherical terminations to con-

ductors, p. 1001— 1003. Defcription of the eleCtrophorus, p. 1027, &c.

Arabs. An account of a molt dreadful putrid fever, caufed by the Arabs among the

Turks at Raffora, p. 215.

Areometry. An ellay on pyrometry and areometry, and on phyfical meafures in ge-

neral, p, 419. See Pyrometry.

Artjiotle, his opinion concerning the communicating of motion to bodies, p. 344.

Arithmetic

.

On the arithmetic of impoffible quantities, p. 318—343.

Ajfa-fcetiday its effeCts upon air, p. 208.

Agronomical Obfervations made in the Audrian Netherlands, in the years 1773, 1774,

and 1773, p. 637. How the obfervations were taken, and with what indruments,

p. 639—641. Longitudes of feveral places, p. 640, Latitude of the Refuge de

Vrowperg, Rue des Dominiquaines, at Louvain, p. 642, 643. Its longitude deduced

from obfervations of Jupiter’s fatellites, p. 644 For the longitude of Louvain,

p.645—-654. Farther obfervations of Louvain, p. 654, 653. For the longitude

of Bruffels, p. 655—658. Farther obfervations at Bruffels, p. 659, 660.

Atmofphere. Experiments upon vegetables, refpeCtlng their temperature comparatively

with that of the atmofphere, in different feafons, p. 41—48. State of the atmo-

fphere and feafon preceding the earthquakes of 1749 and 1750, p. 228. State of

them preceding the earthquake at Mancheder, &c. p. 228—231. Concerning cer-

tain atmofpheres which bodies have round them when properly charged with eladic

fluid, p. 307—309.

Aujlrian Netherlands, adronomical obfervations made there in the years 1773* 1774*

and 1775, p. 637. Se£ Agronomical Obfervations.

B.
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B.

Baker. The Baker le&ure for the year 1778, read by Dr. John Ingenhoufz, p. 1027,

See EleSlrbphorus*

Balls. The force of fired gunpowder, and the Initial velocities cf cannon balls, de-

termined by experiments ; from which is alfo deduced the relation of the initial ve-

locity to the weight of the ihot and the quantity of powder, p. 50. See Gunpowder.

Balls at the upper termination of conductors, to fecure houfes, &x. from lightning,

not fo ufeful as points, p. 154— 159. Rounded conductors fecure buildings againft

the effects of lightning better than pointed ones, p. 24.5, &c. Pointed conductors

recommended as the mod effectual for this purpofe, p. 314—317. Inquiry whether

fharp or blunt-pointed conductors are the fitted: to preferve buildings from lightning,

p. 801—820. Experiments on eleCtricity, being an attempt to (hew the advantage

of elevated pointed conductors, p. 823—85 5. Remarks on Mr. Wiifon’s experi-

ments on the nature and ufe of conductors, 855—860. New experiments on the

Leyden phial, refpeCting the termination of conductors, p.999—ion.

Bamboo (a kind of reed), houfes built with it in the ifland of Sumatra, p. 162. How
the inhabitants write with it, p. 164. Ufed in their fortifications, p. 165, 166.

Baptifms ,
marriages and burials in the paridi of JBlandford Forum, Dorfet, during

forty years, p. 615. Szz Blandford Forum.

Bark of oak, why preferred for the purpofe of tanning, p. 113. How prepared for

that ufe, ibid.

Barker,
Thomas, efq. ab lira Cl of his regifter of the barometer, thermometer, and rain,

at Lyndon in Rutland, in the year 1777, p. 554. See Lyndon.

Barometer
,
Hate of it at Fort St. George in the Eaft Indies during the months of

OCtober, November, and December, 1776, p- 182— 188. And in January and

February 1777, i8'8— 192. AbftraCl of a register of the barometer, thermometer,

and rain, at Lyndon in Rutland, for the year 177, p. 554. See Lyndon. State of

the barometer at Briflol for the year 1777, p. 567. At London for each month

throughout the fame year, p. 474—597. GreateH, leak, and mean height of it

there in each month, p. 398.

Barometer. Comparifon between Sir George Shuckburgh and Colonel Roy’s rules for

the meafurement of heights with the barometer, p. 681. General correfpondence of

their refults, ibid. Some little difference in their enquiries arifing from the ex-

pannon of quickfiiver and the expanfion of air, p. 682. On the equation for quick-

silver, p. 682, 683. On the expanfion of air, p. 683, 684. A comparifon of their

obfervations, p. 683. Remarks on the comparifon, p. 686, 687. A new rule for

-reducing the obfervations, p. 688.

-Barowby , near Leeds, a journal of the quantity of rain that fell there from 1772 to

p- 5720

Barr,
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Barr, Mr. his journal of the weather at Montreal, p. 5 £9. See Weather*

Ba/ahic Colwnns in the walls of the town of Cologne, and ufed as polls in the Greets*

p. 2. Columns of the fame fort in the walls and Greets of the town of Bonn, p. 3.

Bafon ,
a fine one in the ifland Ilhao, near St. Miguel, p. 603, 604.

Bojfira, an account of a mo ft dreadful putrid fever there, caufed by the A^abs, p. 213,

JBattasy the inhabitants of the Caffia country in Sumatra fo called, p. 163.. A parti-,

cular account of them, p. 165, &c.

Beccaria , Father, his opinion concerning the clouds conveying eleCtric fluid, p. 229, n..

Concerning his perpetual electricity, p. 1030, 1051.

Bed. Experiments on the air of a bed, p. 199, 200. Clofe beds unwholefome in

difeafes, ibid.

Bees. A ieiter from Nathaniel Polhill, efq; on Mr, Debraw’s improvements in the

culture of bees, p. 107—no.

Berlin , the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154.

Bernoulli y his opinion concerning the communicating of motion to bodies, with obfer-

vations thereon, p. 336—360. 364—376.

Blandford Forum, Dorfet, an account of baptifins, marriages, and burials there during

forty years, p. 613. Enquiry concerning the extraordinary falubrity of this country,

p. ,15—617. Number of inhabitants, p. 616. The yearly average of deaths 1 to

39, p. 6t6, 617. Table of the t^aptifms, marriages, and burials, during forty years,

p. 618. Total of each, with remarks thereon, p. 619. Annual average of baptifms

and burials in the four decennial periods of the foregoing table, p.620. The whole

number of burials in each month, and each quarter of the year collectively, through-

out the whole of the above period, p. 621.

Blood, how the fcurvy is introduced into it, p. 662. How to prevent and correCt the

diforder by food, p. 663, &c. See Scurvy.

Blue Shark, an account of it, p. 789, 790.

Board of Ordnance ,
their letter to Sir John Pringle, enclofing a letter from Mr. Wilfon

to his Majefly, and an account of his experiments on the nature and ufe of con-

ductors, p. 242.

Boddingtony Mr. his letter concerning an accident from lightning at Purfleet, p. 232.

Bodies. Difference of opinion concerning the communication of motion to bodies by

impa& and gravity, p. 344—347. The laws by which motion is communicated, and

the caufes which produce this difference of opinion, fully confidered, p. 54.7-—379*

Concerning the meafure of the expanfion of bodies by heat, p. 419—453,

Bogs and marfhes, the noxious effects of their effluvia upon air, p. 212—-217.

Bonn , town of, many columns of bafaltes in its walls and Greets, p. 3. Paved with

lava, ibid. A hard volcanic tuffa ufed therefor building, ibid.

Boor. Habitation and manner of living of a Ruffian boor defcribed, p. 623—635.

Vol. LXVI II. 6 T JBrandenburg^
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Brandenburgh, the proportionable number of inhabitants that die in country parifhes therfr

annually, p. 1 54.

Bread. Manner of making rye-bread in Ruffia, p. 630, 631.

Brejlaw, the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154.

Brijiol,
extraCl of a meteorological journal kept there for the year 1777, p. 567. See

Meteorological Journal

.

Brown, Mr. Tiiomas, his defcription of the exocoetus volitans, or flying fifh, p. 791-—

800.

Bruffels, agronomical obfervations for its longitude, p. 633—690.

Buffaloes, killed at the marriage and burial ceremonies in the Cafila country in Sumatra,

p. 166. 168.

Buildings
,

points at the upper terminations of conduCiors more ufeful to fecure them from

lightning than balls, p. 155— 159. Dr. Franklin’s remark concerning what buildings

are fecure from the attacks of lightning, p. 239. Ball conductors anfvver the purpofe

better than pointed ones, p. 24c, Sec. Pointed conductors recommended as the moil

effectual for this purpofe, p. 314—317. Inquiry whether (harp or blunt-pointed con-

ductors are the fkteft to preferve buildings from lightning, p. 816—820. Experi-

ments on eleCtricity, being an attempt to fhow the advantage of'elevated pointed con-

ductors, p.823-—835. Remarks on Mr. Wilfon’s new experiments and obfervations

on the nature and ufe of conductors, p. 853—860. Defcription of a molt effectual

method of fecuring buildings againft fire, p. 884. See Fire.

Burials ,
haptifms, and marriages, in the parifh of Blandford Forum, Dorfet, during forty

years, p. 615. See Blandford Forum.

Butts, (hides fo called) procefs for tanning them, p. 113— 116.

C.

Cabbage, four, a great antifcorbutic among the Ruffians, p. 6 26.

Calculations. An account of the calculations made from the furvey and meafures takea

at SchehalHen, in order to afeertain the mean den.fi.ty of the earth, p. 689. See

Barth.

Calcutta . The dreadful cafe of Mr. Hoi well and his unhappy fellow-fufferers at Cab
cutta, p. 205, 2 o f

'

0

Caldeira
,
a remarkable hot mountain in the highland of St; Miguel,, an account of it

3
.

p. 605, 606: Perfons cured of virulent diforders by its waters, p. 607, 608.

Qalendula'vutgaris flowers, ...the.effeCt of their effluvia upon aiig p, 2020

Calves Jkins,
procefs for tanning them,, p. 113— 116.

Camphire. Native eamphlre adulterated by the Chinefe, p. i 5q.

Gamp.hire tree,. forne account of it, p. 169.

Camphor, its -effects upon air, p. 208.

Qa?nps-r how infectious fevers are produced in them, p. 204, 205.

&.anik\
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Candle, a ready way of lighting it by a very moderate electrical fpark, p 3 1022. See

Eledirisal Spark .

Cannon Balls. The force of fired gunpowder, and the initial velocities of cannon balls*

determined by experiments; from which is alfo deduced the relation of tire initial

velocity to the weight of the foot and the quantity of powder, p. 50. See Gun-

powder.

Cape of Good Hope, journal of a voyage thither, p. 391—404. From thence to Ma-
drafs Road, p. 405—416.

Cape Town, an account of a large ftone near there, p. rcz—-106.
Cardan. A new method of extending Cardan’s rule for refolving one cafe of a cub'ick

equation of this form, x z * — qx ~ r to the other cafe of the lame equation, which

it is not naturally fitted to folve, and which is therefore often called the irreducible

cafe, p. 902—949.
Carnations

,
the effeCl of their effluvia upon air, p. 202.

CaJJta . A particular account of the inhabitants of the Caftia country in Sumatra, p.

163—
1
7 1. See Sumatra. A defeription of the Caftia tree, p. 169.

Cavallo
,
Mr. an account of his method of repairing broken Leyden phials, fo as ta

make them again ufeful for experiments, p, ion, 1012.

Chemical experiments and obfervations on lead ore, p. 863. See Lead Ore.

Chejier. Obfervations on the population and difeafes of Chefter in the year 1774,

p. 131. Some few falutary peculiarities in the fituation of Chefter, p. 131-- 133.

The air uncommonly clear, p. 134. The centre the molt healthy part of the city,

p. 136, 137— 146. Why the fuburbs are more unhealthy than the reft of the town,

p. 137— 140. Concerning the fevers which appeared in this year, p. 141, 142*

The proportional fatality of the natural fmall-pox, p. 142, 143— 145. The age

when children ftiould be inoculated, p. 143. The women live longer than men,

p. 144. Chefter peculiarly favourable to the female conftitution, ibid. The propor-

tion of married to unmarried perfons, ibid. Why Chefter is unfavourable to popu-

lation, 14c. The proportion of deaths this year, ibid. Table of deaths, ages, and

conditions, p. 147. Table of difeafes, p. 148, Total of deaths, in the winter,

fpring, fummer, and autumn, p. 130. Deaths by fmall-pox during the fame time*

ibid. Deaths by fmall*pox under one year old, ibid. State of population, fm all-

pox, and fevers, p. 15 1. General bill of the feveral pariflies for ten years, from

176410 1773, p. 152. General bill for the year 1774, ibid. The numbers that

die annually in the feveral parifoes, taken upon an average of ten years, from 1764

to 1773, p. 153. The proportionable number of inhabitants that die annually in

various places, p. 154.

Children
,

their fquinting caufed by covering weak eyes, p. 90, The prepereft age to

inoculate them, p. 143— 130.

Chinefe adulterate the native camphire, p. 169.

6 T 2
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Clay foil unfavourable to health, p. 218.

Clocks* Glafs a ufeful fubftance far the pendulums of clocks, p. 446—452. 475, 476*

Glcck-making. An account of a very ufeful machine for determining the perfeCt pro-

portion between different moveables aCting by levers, and wheel, and pinion,

P . 950—998.
Clouds. They ferve as couduCtors of electric fluid, p. 229, n. Clouds in a very high

ilorm frequently move eighty miles in an hour, p. 259. And about twenty miles

with a moderate wind, ibid. Description of the fubilitutes for clouds in fome elec-

trical experiments, p, 155, 156. And in experiments on the nature and ufe of con-

ductors, p. 251 — 253.

Cock, its comb and wattle frozen, with a view to fee if they would be reltored to the

aCtions of life when thawed, p. 36.

CocQa-nut. The fea cocoa-nut not a marine production, p. 178,179. Where it grows,

*

P* * 79 -

Co/d, its effeCt on animals and vegetables, p. 7. Szz Animals> Vegetables.

Cologne
j
town of, numberlefs bafaltic columns in and about it, p. 2. The walls of its -

ancient buildings are of a tuffa refembling that of Naples, ibid.

Colours . Mr. J. Scott’s account of a remarkable family-imperfeCtion of fight, with

regard to colours, p. 612— 614. Experiments to alcertain the order in which thd

various colours fucceed each other on melted lead, p. 879—883.

Comb and wattle of a cock frozen, with a view to fee if they would be reftored to the

aCtions of life when thawed, p. 36.

Committee. The report of the committee appointed by the Royal Society, for exa- •

mining the effeCl of lightning on the parapet-wall of the houfe of the board of

ordnance at Purfket, p. 236, 313— 317. See Lightning . Reafons for diffenting .

from the report of the committee appointed to confider of Mr. Wilfon’s experiments j

including remarks on fome experiments exhibited by Mr. Nairne, p. 801— 822.

Compafs. An account of the advantages of a new-invented machine, much varied in

its effects, and very ufeful for determining the perfeCt proportion between different

moveables aCting by levers, and wheel, and pinion, p. 950—998.

Compafs/ Variation of the compafs obferved during a voyage from England to Davis’s

Streights and Labradore in -177 6, p. 1057— 1062.

Gompongs
,
the villages of the“Caffia country in Sumatra, fo called, p. 165V

Conductors. Points at their upper terminations more ufeful than balls to fecure houfes,

&c. from lightning, p. 155— 159. Rounded odnduCtors fecure buildings againit the

cffeCts of lightning better than pointed ones, p, 245, &c. See Lightning. Pointed

conductors recommended as the molt effectual for this purpofe, p, 314—317*

Noife of the earthquake at Manchefter particularly loud in thofe houfes which were

furniihed with conductors, p. 225. The efficacy of conductors with lharp and blunt

terminations confidej'ed, 801—822. Experiments on electricity^ being an attempt

t©
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W fhew the advantage of elevated pointed condu&Grs, p. 823. See EleSIncity . Re-

marks on Mr. Wilfon’s experiments on the nature and ufe of condu&ors, p. 855-

—

860.

Ccndufiars, New experiments on the Leyden phial, refpeaing the termination of con-

ductors, p. 999. Obfervations on. Mr. Henly’s experiments to fhew that pointed

terminations are preferable to fpherical ones, p. 999> I00°* ® ne °f Mr. Llenly s

experiments contradifted by an experiment, P . 1000. Defcription of a forked appa-

ratus for determining the fa£t upon which the difference feemed to depend, p. icoi

— 1003. Farther experiments contradicting Mr. Henly’s, p. 1003— 101 1. Refult

of the experiments at Dr. Lindas, p. 1007. Of thofe at Dr. Higginses with the

forked apparatus, p. 100S. Of fome after Mr. Henly’s manner, p. 1009. And of

fome at Mr. Partington’s, p, 1010, ion. An account of Mr. Cavalio’s method of

repairing broken Le°yden phials, fo as to make them again ufefui for experiments,

p. ion, 1012.

Contraaion . A cure of a mufcular contraction by eleCtricity, p. 97—ior.

Cucumbers ,
faked ones, how prepared in Ruffia, p. 632.

Cylinders, eledrical, the moll eafy and effedual method of cleaning them, p. 861, 862. -

D.

Va/rymple, Alexander, efq. his journal of a voyage to the Eaft Indies in the year 177ft

p. 389—416. See Tables.

Darrin, Dr. Erafmus, his account of a new cafe in fquinting, p. 86. See Squinting .

Davis's Streights. Track of the fhip Lion from England to Davis’s Streights and La-

brador, with obfervations for determining the longitude by fun and moon, and

error of common reckoning ; alfo the variation of the compafs, and dip of the

needle, obferved during the voyage in 1776, p. 1037. See Lion.

Deaths.. The proportion of deaths in Chefter in the year 1774, p. 143. Deaths there,

p. 147— 130. Deaths thereby the fmall-pox in the fame year, p. i£o, 15 1.

Debraw. A letter from Nathaniel Polhill, efq. on Mr. Debraw’s improvements in the

culture of bees, p. 107—no.

Dee,
the river, fome account of it, p. 133.^

Dt Luc
,
Mr. John Andrew, his eflay on pyrometry and areometry, and on phyfical

meafures in general, p, 419. See Pyrometry and Areometry.

De Mertans ,
Dr. Charles, his obfervations on the feurvy, p. 661. See Scurvy.

Denjity . An account of the calculations made from the furvey and meafures taken.

Scheh allien, in. order to ascertain the mean aenfity of the earth, p. 689. See

Earth .

Dei Cartes. Obfervations on the limits of algebraical equations;- and a general de-

monftration of Ees Cartes’s rule for finding their number of affirmative and negative

toots* p. 38c—388.
Di$f * < v
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/Diet, Concerning the antifeptic regimen among the Ruffians, p. 622, See Jintifeplic

Regimen, joLi-

Digejlion of food, requires the greateft power of heat an animal can exert, p 31.

Dipping-needle. Remarks and obfervations on the dipping-needle in a voyage to the

Baft Indies, p. 391—41B. Dip of the needle obferved during a voyage from Eng-

land to Davis’s Streights and Tabradore in 1776, p. 1057—.106 3.

jDi/eq/es . Obfervations on the population and difeafes of Chefter in the year 1774,

p. 1 3 1. See Chejler. State of difeafes at Fort St. George in the Eaft Indies during

the months of Qdiober, November, December, 1776, and January and February

1777,?. 193. Small rooms and dole beds unvvholefome in difeafes, p. 199, 200

Difeafes, occafioned by unwholefome food, mu ft be cured by a corre&ion of the food

itfelf, p. 661, &c. Stagnated ditches produce difeafes, p. 137— 139.

Ditches ,
ftagnated, produce difeafes, p. 137— 139.

Dog ,
experiments on one relative to its heat, p. 22, 23. The Battas of Sumatra eat

dogs, p. 168.

Dog-fijh^ its Ikin very ufeful in cleaning ele&rical cylinders, p. 861, 862.

Doopattee , the chief of each village in Sumatra fo called, p. 164.

Doo/anSy the villages in Sumatra, fo called, p. 164.

Dormice,
experiments on fome relative to their heat, p. 17— 20.

Drefs of the unmarried women of the Caffia country in Sumatra, p. 167.

Drones3 what their ufe, p. 108. Conjedlure concerning the difference of fize i*

drones, p. 109..

Drunksnnefs and gluttony deftrudlive to health, p. 1 34.-

JDubliny the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 134.

,DuJfeUorffy the court of the palace of the ele&or-paiatine there paved with a lav*

brought from Unkel, p. 2.

E.

M&rth kept warm' by Tnow, p. 33.

R&arth. An account of the calculations made from the furvey and meafures taken at

Schehallien, in order to afeertain the mean deniity of the earth, p. 689. A fynopfis of

the horizontal and vertical angles that were obferved at the principal points in making

the furvey about Schehallien, p. 691—701. Of the meafure of the two principal bafes,

p. 702—-710. Meafure of fhorter lines, p. 710. Other methods of making the cal-

culations, p. 711—725'. Abftrad of the refults of the computation of the fedtions, p.

726—742. Refults of the irregular fedlions, p 0 742—745. Three fedlions taken in

different manner, p. 745, 746. Application of the relative altitudes to determine

the attradlion of the hill, p. 747, 748. The calculations and conftrudlions applied to

-the determination of the efe& of the aitra&ion in the diredtion of the meridian, p.

74*
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748—778. The attraction compared to that of the whole earth, p. 779. 781. Con-

cerning the denfity of the matter in the hill, p. 781—7 83. Remarks concerning the

mean denfity of the earth, p. 783, 784. Hints for other experiments in this important

inquiry, p. 784—788.

Earthquake* An account of the earthquake which was felt at Mancheffer and other

places in the year 1777, P* 221— 227. -^r * Stukeley’s account of the Hate of the at-

mofphere and feafon preceding the earthquakes of 1749, 1750, p. 228. State of the

weather preceding this earthquake, p. 228—231.

Earthquakes , very common in the ifland of Sumatra, p. 163.

Earthworms, frozen, with a view to fee if they would be reffored to the adjons of life

when thawed, p. 38.

Eafl Indies, A meteorological diary, &c. kept at Fort St. George in the Eaft Indies, p.

180. See Meteorological Diary* Journal of a voyage to the Eaff Indies in the year

1775, p. 389—416. See Tables.

Eclipfe* Obfervations on the folar eclipfe of June 24, 1778, p. 1013— 1018. The fame

obferved at Leicefter, p. 1019—1021.

Edinburgh , the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154.

Eel, experiments on one relative to its heat, p. 27. Experiments on a living and dead

one, to determine whether life had a power of refilling heat and cold, p. 28.

Effluvia* Experiments upon air, and the effects of different kinds of effluvia upon it,

made at York, p, 194. See Air.

Eggs, experiments on fome, to determine how far they would ftand the tefi.3 of a living

principle, p. 28, 29. To determine the comparative heat between a living and a dead

egg; an<i whether a living egg be fnbjeCt to the fame laws with the more imperfeCT

animal?, p. 29, 30.

Eleflric fluid, the conffant laws obferved in the various motions of it, p. 1032—10360

Remarks concerning it, p. 136, &c. Obfervations and experiments tending to con-

firm Dr. Ingenhoufz’s theory of the eleCtrophorus ; and to fhevv the impermeability oft

glafs to eleCtric fluid, p. 1049— 10 S5*

Eleflrical Exper'ments, an account of fome, p. Defcription of an apparatus to (hew

the different effeCts of points and balls at the upper terminations of conductors, to fecure

houfes, &c. from lightning, p. ipp, 156. In experiments with points for the upper

terminations the cloud empties itfelf without the leaff explofion, p. 156, 157.- In ex-

periments with balls at the upper terminations the clouds make explofions according

to the f:ze of the ball-, firing the magazines, p. 157. Remarks concerning the ufe of

points at the upper ends of conductors, p. 157, 158, Further experiments ffiewing

that points at the upper terminations of conductors prevent any damage to the build-

ings on which they are placed, and that,balls do not anfwer the purpofe fo well, p ?

*$ ns-

EJcttriad ,
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jMleBrical Spark, A read/ way of lighting a candle by a very moderate eleClrica! Tparfc,

p. 1022. Done by the explofmn of a frnall jar, p. 1022—1024. Method of doing it

in the night, p. 1024, 1025. A piitol loaded with inflammable air frequently fired by

this means, p. 1025, 1026.

'Rkftricai explcjions, the efficacy of conductors with {harp and blunt terminations con-

ildered, p. 155— 159. 245,. &c. 314—317. 801—822, 823— 855. 855—860.

999— ioi 1.

Mieftricity, a mufciilar contraction cured by it, p. 97— 101. On the ufe of an amal-

gam of zinc, for the pyrpoie of eleCtrical excitation, p. 86-1. The moll eafy and ef-

fectual method of clean'fing eleCtrical cylinders, p. 861, 862.

,Eleflridty, experiments on, being an attempt to fhew the advantage of elevated pointed

conductors, p. 823. Defcription of the machine and apparatus ufed in the experiments,

p. 824, 825. Twenty-feven experiments, with oblervations thereon, p. 826—855.

Remarks on Mr. Wilfon’s paper, intituled, New experiments and obfervadons on the

-nature and ufe of conductors, p. 855— 860.

Mleftrophoms., Dr. John Ingenhoufz’s leCture on it, p. 1027. Defcription of this elec-

trical inftrument, p. 1027, 1028. Great ufe of this machine, p. 1028— 1031. Con-

ftant laws obferved in the various motions of eleCtric fluid, p. 1032— 1036. Expla-

nation of the moft obvious phenomena of the eieCtrophorus, p. 1036— 1045. Nature

of an eleCtrophore explained, p. 1045—1048. Obfervadons and experiments tending

to confirm Dr. Ingenhoufz’s theory of the eieCtrophorus, and to fhew the imperme-

ability of glafs to eleCtric fluid, p. 1049— 1055.

Elms, Concerning the fowing of elm feed, p. 558.

Fnganho, Some account of that ifland and its inhabitants, p. 17 1— 177..

Exoccetus Volitans, or flying-fifh, a defcription of it, p. 791—800.

Exotics
,
from warmer climates fomedmes killed with the cold, p. 39, 40.

Expanfion. Concerning the meafure of theexpanfion of folids hy heat, p. 4 r<9-

—

55 S*

Eyes, covering weak ones generally occafiojis fquinting, p. 99.

F.

Farr, Dr. Samuel, his extract of a meteorological journal for the year 1777 kept at

Briftol, p. 567. See Meteorological Journal,

Females live longer than males, p. 144.

Fevers, malignant, how produced among the lower rank of people, p. 139, -140. Con-

cerning the fevers which appeared in Chefter in the year 1774, p. 141, 142. 148.

How produced in camps, &c. p. 204, 205. An account of a molt dreadful putrid

fever caufed by the Arabs among the Tufks at Bafibra, p. 215.

Wire, Defcription of a moft effectual method of fecuring buildings againft fire, p. 884.

The ^method conftfts of under-flooring, extra-lathing, and inter-fecunng, ibid. Of
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the under-flooring, p. 884—890. Of the extra-lathing, p. 890/89!. Of the inte£-

fecuring, p. 891. Experiments on thefe methods by fire, p. £91—893. Trifling ex-

pence of this method in building, p. 89

Fijb, experiments on fome, relative to their heat, ,p. 26. Why fifli have recourfe to deep

waters in winter, p. 32^ 33. Tails of filh frozen, with a view to fee if they would be

reftored to the a&ions of life when thawed, p. 38. A defcription of the Exococtus

volitans, or flying-fifh, p. 791—800.

Flooring . Of the under-flooring ufed in fecuring buildings againft fire, p. 884.—890*

Trifling expence of it, p. $94.

-Flowers, the erfe&s of their tffluvia upon air, p.202, 203’. Bad effect of flowers in rooms,

p. 209. A different property in them in their growing ftate, p. 216.

Fluid. The conftant laws obferved in the various motions of ele&rical fluid, p. r032—*

1036. Remarks concerning it, p. 1036, &c. Obfervations and experiments tending

to confirm Dr. Ingenhonfz's theory of the Ele&rophoru'S ; and to ftievv the impermeability

ofglafsto el eftric fluid, p. 1049— 1053.

F'ying fjh (Exocoetus volitans), a defcription of it, p. 791— 800.

Fort Malbro* , in Sumatra, its lituation, p. 16 1, 162. Defcription of the houfes there,

p. 162. Of the climate, p. 162, 163. Some account of the inhabitants, p. 163,

164.

Fort St. George
,

in the Eaft Indies, a meteorological diary, &c. kept there, p. 180. See

Meteorological Diary.

Fofsy a brook near York, fome account of it, p. *96.

Fountains ,
hot ones in the ifland of St. Miguel, p. 605, 606. Perfons cured of virulent

diforders by their waters, p. 607, 608.

Fowls, experiments on fome, relative to their heat, p. 23, 24, Some degrees warmer

than quadrupeds, p. 24, 25.

Franklin
,
Dr. his aflertion concerning what buildings are fecure from the attacks of

lightning, p. 239. An inflance to the contrary, p. 240. His do&rine concerning

fharp-pointed condu&ors confidered, p. 801, Sec,

Freezing parts of animals, with a view to fee if they would be reflored to the a&ions 6f

life when thawed, p. 34^38.

Frere, Mr. John, his letter concerning Mr. Miller’s account of the ifland of Sumatra,

Enganho, &c. p. 160, 16 r.

Frog, experiments on one, relative to its heat, p. 26. Why frogs live under large Hones

in the winter, p. 32, 33.

Fruit, ripe, the effect o. effluvia from it upon air, p. 207.

Furnas
, a valley in the ifland of St. Migue’, an account of its hot 2nd cold fpring?, p*

• 604—60;. Perfons cured of virulent diforders by thefe waters, p. 607,608.

6 tlVot, lxviii* c,
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G.

Galileo

,

Jiis opinion concerning the communicating of motion to bodies, p. 346.

Glafs , the fitted: fubftance to ufe as the flandard of comparifon in experiments upon

the comparative disabilities of bodies, p. 474, 475. Glafs a ufeful fubftance for

the pendulums of clocks, p. 446—452. 475, 476. Obfervations and experiments

tending to confirm Dr. Ingenhoufz’s theory of the eleCtrophorus ; and to fhew the

impermeability of glafs to elecftric fluid, p. 1049— io 5S*

Gluttony and drunken nefs deftruCtive to health, p. [34.

Goldjifh,
the tails of two frozen with a view to fee if they would be reftored to the

aCtions of life when thawed, p. 37, 38.

Good Hope
,
cape of, journal of a voyage to if, p. 391--404. From thence to Madrafs

Road, p. 405—416.

Goofeberries, the efFedt of their effluvia upon air, p. 207.

Gravity

,

Reflections on the communication of motion by impadt and gravity, p. 344,

See Motion.

Greens, their great ufe in curing the fcurvy, p. 663, &c. More antifeorbutic in their

raw ftate than when boiled, p. 664, &c. See Scurvy .

Grenville . Journal of a voyage to the Eaft Indies in the fhip Grenville, in the year

1775, P 3^9—4*6. ^ee Tables.

Greenwich. Diherence of the meridians of Paris and Greenwich, p. 102c, 1021.

Of Greenwich and Leicefler, p. 1021.

Gunnery . Concerning Mr. Robins’s new principles in gunnery, p. 50—52. Kutton

on Gunnery, p. 50. See Gunpowder,

Gunpowder . The force of fired gunpowder, and the initial velocities of cannon balls,

determined by experiments ; from which is alfo deduced the relation of the initial

velocity to the weight of the fhot and the quantity of powder, p. 50. The nature

of the experiment, and of the machinery ufed in it, p. 53— 56. A particular de-

fcripdon of the machine, p. 56, 57. Method of finding the centre of ofcillation,

p. 57, 58. Methods of afcertaining the centre of gravity, p. 58, 59. Rule for

computing the velocity of the ball, p. 59—63. Experiments made, with remarks

on the different velocities therein, p. 65—82. A view of the principal inferences

that refulted from the experiments, p. 83— 85.

Gunpowder, experiments in firing it without the leafl appearance of a fpark, p. 302—

304. Method of firing it with the Leyden phial, p. 305— 307. Remark on the

two methods, p. 307.

Gunpowder magazines
,

pointed conductors to fecure them from lightning more ufeful

than balls, p. 155— 159. Rounded conductors fecure them againft the effects of

lightning better than pointed ones, p. 245, &c. Pointed conductors recommended

as the molt effectual for this purpofe
9 p. 314-—317, Farther enquiries refpeCting

4 lharp
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fharp and blunt conductors, p. 801— 820. 823—855. 855— 860. 999—1011.
Guthrie

,
Dr. Matthew, on the astifeptic regimen of the natives of Ruftia, p. 622. See

Antij'eptic Regimen .

H.

Hamilton
,
Sir William, his account of certain traces of volcanos on the banks of the

Rhine, p. 1. See Volcanos. His letter concerning pieces of the large hone near

Cape Town, p. 106.

Hampjhire
,
the proport on able number of inhabitants that die annually in a country

parilh there, for 90 years, p. 154.

Hanukhill, near Edinburgh, extract of meteorological obfervations made there, p. 564.

See Meteor ological Obfervations •

Haygartb y Dr. J his obfervations on the population and difeafes of Chefter in the year

1774, P* I 3 I * See Chejler

.

Health. The uncommon healthinefs of Chefter, p. 131— 134, See, Gluttony and

drunkennel's deftruCtive to health, p. 134. Loam, clay, and fand foils, favourable

to health, p. 218.

fHeat. Of the heat, See. of animals and vegetables, p. 7. See Animals
,

Vegetables,

Concerning the meafure of the expanfion of folids by heat, p. 419—353.

Heights. Con parifon between Sir George Shuckburgh and Colonel Roy’s rules for the

meafureraent of heights with the barometer, p. 681. See Barometer•

Henly, Mr. William, his method of curing a mufcular contraction by electricity, p. iot.

Obfervations on Mr. Henly’s experiments to fhew that pointed terminations to con-

ductors are preferable to fpherical ones, p. 999, 1000. Contradicted by experi-

ments, p. iooo-— 1011. His obfervations and experiments tending to confirm Dr,

Ingenhoufz’s theory of the eleCtrophorus ; and to fliew the impermeability of glafs

to eleClric fluid, p. 1049

—

IO S 5 »

Henry ,
Mr. Thomas, his account of the earthquake which was felt at Manchefter and

other places in the year 1777, p. 221. See Earthquake.

Higgins, Dr. Bryant, on the ufe of an amalgam of zinc, for the purpofe of eleCtricai

excitation, and on the moil eafy and effectual method of cleaniing eleCtricai cy-

linders, p. 861, 862.

Holme y near Manchefter, a journal of the quantity of rain that fell there from 1765 to

1769, p. 571.

Holvoelly Mr. the dreadful cafe of him and his unhappy fellow-fufferers at Calcutta,

p. 204, 20“?

•

Horfes eaten by the Battas of Sumatra, p. 168.

Bofpitalsy how infectious fevers are produced therein, p. 204—207.

6 U 2 Hou/es ,
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Jfoufes, Sec* points at the upper terminations cf
r

conductors to fee u re them from 1 ’gfis-

ring more ufeful than balls, p. 133— 159. Rounded conductors fecure houfes againft

the effeCls of lightning better than pointed ones, p. 245, &c. Pointed conductors

recommended as the molt effectual for this purpofe, p. 314—317. Farther in-

quiries refpeCiing fharp and blunt conductors, p. 801—820... 823—853. 855—860.

999— ioir. Defcription of houfes built with reeds in the ifland of Sumatra,

p. 162. A defcription of the houfes at Fort Malbro’ in the fame ifland, p. 162. A
defcription of a mod effectual method of fecuring houfes- againd fire, p. 884. See

Fire.

Banter, Mr. John,, on the hear,. &c tt,, of animals and vegetables, p. 7. See Animals,

Vegetables*

Button, Charles, efq. on the force of fired gun-powder, and the initial velocities of can-

non-balls, determined by experiments ; from which is alfo deduced the relation of

the initial velocity to the weight of the fhot and the quantity of powder,
, p. 50,

See Gun-powder, His account of the calculations made from the furvey and mea-

fures taken at Schehallien, in order to ascertain the mean denfity of the earth, p, 689,

Miygens, his opinion concerning the communicating of motion to bodies, p. 346.

I.

Jails,. how infedious fevers are produced therein, p. 204, 203.

Jamaica ,
the proportionable number of whites that die there annually, p. 134*

Fee keeps water warm, p. 3 3. Is one of the word conductors of heat, ibid. n.

Jlbao, a fmall ifland near St.. Miguel, a fine bafon in it, p. 603, 604.

Impaft. Reflections on the communication of motion by impaCt and gravity, p. 344^

See Motion *,

Infancy. Small-pox fatal in early infancy,. p. 14.3.

irtgenboufz,y Dr. John,, his method of lighting a candle by a very moderate electrical

fpark, p. iq-2 2. See EleSlrical. Spark*. His leCture on the EteCtrophorus, p. 1027.

See Ele&ropborus* Okfervatious and experiments tending to confirm Dr. Ingenhoufz’s

theory of the EleCtrophorus 3 and to fhew the impermeability of glafs to eleCtric fluid,

p. 1049-1033..

Xncculation, inquiries to demondrate the advantages of it, p. 142* 143. The age when
children fhould be inoculated, p. 143. 130.

Infrument , defcription of one intended to find out the comparative expanfibilities of

bodies by heat, p. 428-—434. Mr. Le Cerf’s account of two indruments very ufeful

for determining the perfect proportion between different moveables aCiing by levers and

wheel and pinion, p. 930—998.

Journal of a voyage to the Ead Indies in the year 1733, p. 389—416. See Fables

Journal* of the weather, at Montreal, P..539. See Weatbtr*. Extra# of a meteorolo-

* gicai
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grcal journal for the year 1777, kept at Briftol, p. 5 See Meteorological Journal

t

Jour: rtl of the quantity of rain that fell at Holme, near Mancbefter, from ij6 $ to

1769; and at Barowby, n.ar Leeds, from
j 772 to 1777, p. 571, 572. Meteorological

journal for the year 1777, kept at the houfe of the Royal Society, p. 574— 600. See-

Tables,.

Ifland of St. Miguel, an account of it, p. 60 r .. See Miguel

Jupiter s. fa e.lites, longitude of the Refuge de Vrowperg, Rue de Dominiquaines, at

Louvain, deduced from obfervations of them, p. 644.

K.

Keejla Stehee, a Ruflian drink, how prepared, p. 628, 629. Remarks on it, p. 629, 630*

L.

habradore, A voyage from England to Davis’s Streights and Labradore, with obferva*

tious for determining the longitude, &c. p. 10^7. See Lion.

.

Lalan lout, or the 'wonderfulplant of Sombrero , fome account of it, p. 178.

Lathing. Of the extra-lathing ufed in fecuring buildings from fire, p. 890, 89?

«

Trifling expence of it, p. 894.

Latitude of the Refuge de Vrowperg, Rue des Dominiquaines, at Louvain, p. 642, 643,

Lava. The court of the palace of the eledlor palatine at Duffeldorff paved with a lava

brought from Unkel, p. 2, The town of Bonn paved with lava, p. 3. High rocks

of lava on each fide of the Rhine, p. 3., 4*- Lava from Vefuvius and the volcanos near

Naples, fuppofed to have been ufed for paving the great Roman roads, p. 4.

Laws of motion, different opinions concerning them, p. 344— 347. Whence this dif-

ference ariies, p. 347—379* The conftant laws obferved in the various motions of

ele&ric fluid, p. 1032— 1036. Remarks concerning it, p, 1036, &c.

Leaches , experiments on fome, relative to their heat, p.. 27.

Lead, and other metals, how ufed on the roofs of buildings to feeure them from lightning,

P- 2 39 *

Lead Ore, Chemical experiments and obfervations on lead ore, p. 863* State of lead

ore as dug out of the mines, p. 863—867. Experiments and obfervations on it, p„ •

868—879. Experiments to afeertain the order in which the various colours lucceed

each other on melted lead, p. 879—883.

Lead Smeltersr a profitable hint to them concerning the faving of the fulphur- contained in

lead ore, p. 874, 87^
heather. An improved method of tanning leather, p. 1 11.. The principal operations in

the tanning branch, p. 1 13— 1 17. Remarks on the tedioufnefs of their proeds, and on

the flow returns in the tanning trade, p. 117, 1 18. Inflru«5lions to tanners lor carrying

fcn the new method of tanning, whereby the leather is not only improved in its quality,.

but
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but tanned in much lefs time, and with a fmaller quantity of bark, than in any other

method hitherto known or pradtifed, p. 120— 130.

Leaves, the effedt of their effluvia upon air, p. 202, 203.

Le Cerf, Mr. his account of the advantages of a newly-invented machine, much varied

in its effects, and very uleful for determining the perfedi proportion between different

moveables adting by levers and wheel and pinion, p. 950—998.

Leeds
,

the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154.

Leibnitz ,
his opinion concerning the communicating of motion to bodies, p. 347.

Leicefier, obfervations there on an eclipfe of the fun, June 24, 17 78, p. 1019. Dif-

ference of the meridians of Paris and Leicefler, p. 1020. And of Greenwich and

. Leicefter, p, 102 r.

Levers. An account of the advantages of a newly-invented machine, much varied in its

effects, and very ufeful for determining the perfect proportion between different move-

ables adting by levers and wheel and pinion, p. 950—998.

Ley. Tanner’s ley made from pigeon’s dung, p. 114. A more adtive ley may be pre-

pared from kelp or pot-afh, p. 1 15.

Leyden phial, method of firing gun powder with it, p. 305— 307. New experiments upon

it refpedting the termination of condudlors, p. 999. See Conductors. An account of

Mr. Cavallo’s method of repairing broken Leyden-phials, fo as to make them again

ufeful for experiments, p. 101 1, 10/2. A curious experiment with the Leyden bottle,

P- 1 °S 3
—

1 °55 *

Life, its powers capable of varying the heat in animals, p. 17, &c. Freezing parts of

animals, with a view to fee if they would be reilored to the adtions of life when thawed,

p. 3.4—38.

Lightning. Sundry papers relative to an accident from lightning at Purfleet, p. 232. Mr.

Boddington’s letter concerning it, ibid. Mr. Nickfon’s account of the accident, p, 233

—233. The report of the committee appointed by the Royal Society for examining

the effedt of lightning on the parapet-wall of the houfe of the Board of Ordnance at Pur-

fleet, p. 236— 238. Mr. Wilfon’s diffent from the above report, p. 239-—242. A letter

from the. Board of Ordnance to Sir John Pringle, enclofing an account of Mr. Benjamin

Wdfon’s experiment?, addreffed to his Majefty, 242— 244. Mr. Wilfon’s new experi-

ments and obfervations on the nature and ufe of condudiors, made in confequence of

the accident at Purfleet, p. 243. Defcripdon of a model of The Board-houfe at Purfleet,

made for trying the experiments, p. 247— 251. Defcription of the fubilitute for a cloud,

p. 23 1-—233. Of the machines ufed to charge the apparatus, p. 233, 254. The expe-

riments, with obfervations thereon, p. 254—293. Experiments upon acceleration, and

its efledts, with obfervations thereon, p. 290, Sec. Experiments on firing gun powder

without the lead: appearance of a fpark, p. 302—304. Method of firing gun-powder

with the Leyden phial, p. 305—307. Remark on the two methods, p. 307. Con-

cerning
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cerning certain aemofpheres which bodies have round them when properly charged

with elaftic fluid, p. 507— 309. Mcafurements, &c. of the great apparatus and ma-

chinery, p. 31 1—313. A report of the Committee appointed by the Royal Society

to consider of the moll effe&ual method of fecuring the powder-magazines at Purfleet

againiFth'e efFe&s of lightning, p. 313—317.

Lightning

.

Points at the upper terminations of conductors more ufeful to fecure build-

ings from lightning than balls, p. 155—-159- Rounded conductors fecure buildings

againft the effects of lightning better than pointed ones, p. 243, &c. Pointed con-

ductors recommended as the mr ft effectual for this purpofe, p. 314— 317. Farther in-

quiries refpeCling fharp and blunt conductors, p. 801-— 820. 823—8-55.
' 85 5—S60.

999— ion.

Lime-water extracts the virtues of oak- bark for tanning much better than plain water,

p. 120. How to make lime-water, p. 120— i 23. 129.

Lind

,

Dr. h's experiment on firing gun- powder with the Leyden phial, p. 306. 307.

Lingfitldj Mifs, cured of a mufcular contraction by eleCtricity, p. 97. See Mufcuiar

ContraSiion.

Lion. Track of the fbip Lion from England to Davis’s Streights and Labradore, with

obfervations for determining the longitude by fun and moon, and error of common

reckoning ; alfo the variations of the compafs, and dip of the needle, as obfervrd during

the voyage in 1776, p. 10 37. From England to Cape Farewell, ibid. From Cape

Farewell along the welt coalt of Greenland, p. 10 From Mofketto Cove, Green-

land, to the end of Davis’s Streights, p. 1061, 1 c 6 j . From Davis’s Streights to the

coaft of Labradore, p. 1063. Remark concerning the pretended danger of voyages to

thofe parts, p. 1065.

Liverpool, the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154.

Lloyd, Mr. George, his journal of the quantity of rain that fell at Holnm, near Man-

chefler, from 176$ to 1769; and at Barowby, near Leeds, from 1772 to 1777, p.

57C S7 2 *

Loam foil, favourable to health, p. 218.

London, the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154. A
meteorological journal for the year 1777 kept there, p. 574—600. See Tables

.

Longi ude of feveral places, p. 640. 645—654. 655—658. Longitude of Bruflels, p.

665—660. Track of the fhip Lion from England to Davis’s Streights and Labra-

dore, with obfervations for determining the longitude, &c. p. 1057. See Lion.

Lort, Rev. Mr. Michael, his letter concerning a remarkable imperfeClion of fight in

regard to colours, p. 61 1.

Louvain. Latitude of the Refuge de Vrowperg, Rue des Dominiquaines, at Louvain, p»

642, 643. Its longitude deduced from obfervations of Jupiter’s fatellites, p. 644,

Longitude of Louvain, p, 645—655.
Ludlam*
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yLuilam, Rev. Mr. his obfervaucn of an eciipfe of the fun June 24, 1778, at Leicefter*

p. 1019.

‘Lyndon, Abftrad of a regifier ef the barometer, thermometer, and rain, at Lyndon in

Rutland, for the year 1777, p- 554- State of the barometer, thermometer, and rain,

for that year, ibid. Gbfervations on the weather, &c. during that year, p. 555, 55b,

An account of the weather in the year 1725, p. 556, 5 ,7. Remarks thereon, 557, 558*

Concerning the fowing of elms feed, p. 558.

Me

Macbride, Mr. David, his improved method of tanning leather, p. it I. See Leather.

M'Gouan, his extract of meteorological obiervations made at Hawkhili, near Edinburgh*

p. 564. See Meteorological Obfervatians .

Machine . Defcription of one, for determining the force of fired gun-powder, and the

velocity of cannon balls, p. 56, 57. Defcription of a machine to (hew the different

effeds of points and balls at the upper terminations of condudors to fecure houfes, 8cc%

from lightning, p. 155, 136. Experiments with it, fhewing that points anfvver the

purpofe better than bails* p. 156— 159. Defcription of the machines ufed in new ex-

periments on the nature.and ufe of conductors, p. 247—234. Meafurements, 8tc. of

them, p. 3.1 1—3130 Defcription of the Eledrophorus, p. 1027, 1028. Great ufes

of it, p. 1028—1031. Ledure concerning it, p. 1032— 1048. An account of the

advantages of a newly invented machine much varied in its effeds, and very ufeful for

determining the perfed proportion between different moveables ading by levers and

wheel and pinion, p. 930—998.

Maclaurm , his opinion concerning the laws of motion, p. 351. Remarks thereon, p»

351, 352. 360, 361.

Madeira, ifland of, the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually*

P* * 54-

Madrafs Read
,
journal of a voyage to it, p. 391—416.

Magazines of powder, points at the upper terminations of condudors to fecure them from

lightning, more ufeful than balls, p. 1 95— 1 99* Rounded condudors fecure them

again!! the effeds of lightning better than pointed ones, p. 24 *, &c. Pointed con-

dudors recommended as the mod eifedua! for this purpofe, p. 314— 317. Farther in-

quiries refpeding fharp and blunt condudors, p. 8oi — 8 0. 823—-85^. 853—860.

999— 101 1.

Mahon, Charles Lord Vifcount, defcription of his moft efFedual method of fecuring build-

ings againil fire, p. 88 j. i>ee Fire. His letter concerning Mr. Le CerPs inRruments

for determining the perfed proportion between different moveables ading by levers and

wheel and pinion, p. 950, 951.

Males not fa. long-lived as females, p. 144*

Han't
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Mattsflefi, eaten by the Battas of Sumatra, p. 166. 16S.

Manchefter, the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154,

An account of the earthquake which was felt at Manchefier and other places in the

year 1777, p. 221. See Earthquake,

Manufactures, the want of them in towns unfavourable to population, p. 145,

Marriages, baptifms, and burials, for forty years, in the parifh of Blahdford Forum,

Dorfet, p. 6 15. See Blahdford Forum.

Marjhesand bogs, the noxious effects of their effluvia upon air, p. 21 2—217.

Maferes
,
Francis efq, his method of finding, by the help of Sir Ifaac Newton’s binomial

theorem,' a near value of the very {lowly-converging infinite feries x + + -j- 4=

— + ~j~ + &c * when * is very nearly equal to 1, p. 895—901. His method of

extending Cardan’s rule for refolving one cafe of a cubick equation of this form, x l »

qx zz r, to the other cafe of the fame equation, which it is not naturally fitted to folve,

and which is therefore often called the irreducible cafe, p. 902—949.

Majfon, Mr. Francis, his account of the illand St. Miguel, p. 601. See St, Miguel,

Men not fo long-lived as women, p. 144.

Meteorological Diary, &c. kept at Fort St. George, in the Eaft Indies, p. 180. How the

obfervations were made, p. 18©, 1 8 1 . State of the thermometer within and without,

and of the barometer, winds, and weather, for October 1 776, p. 182—184. For No*

vember, p. 184— 186. For December, p. 186— 188. For January, 1777, p. 188—
190. For February, p. 190—- 192. A table gf dileafes during thofe months, p. 193.

Meteorological Journal, extracts of one for the year 1777 kept at Briftol, p.567. State

of the barometer for that year, ibid. An abridged table of the winds, See, for that year,

p. 568. Weather for that year, p. 568—570.

Meteorological Journal for the year 1777 kept at the houfe of the Royal Society, p. 574—

600. See Tables,

Meteorological Obfervations, extra# of fome made at Hawkhill near Edinburgh, p. 564,

For the year 1773, ibid. For 1774, ibid. For 1775, p. 565. For 1776, ibid.

Depth of rain at Hawkhill, for the year 1776, p. 566.

Mice,
experiments on fome, relative to their heat, p. 21, 22.

Mignionette fiowersj the efFe# of their effluvia upon air, p. 202,

Miller , Mr. Charles, his account of the ifland of Sumatra, &c. p. 160. See Sumatra.

Milner
,
Rev. Mr. Ifaac, his refie&ions on the communication of motion by impa# and

gravity, p. 344. See Motion. Bis obfervations on the limits of algebraical equa-

tions; and a general demonftration of Des Cartes’s rule for finding their number of

affirmative and negative roots, p. 380—388.

Mineral vsaters in the ifland of St, Miguel, an account of them, p* 605—608.

Vol. LXVIII. 6 X Mint
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Mint leave*) the effect of their effluvia upon air, p. 202.

Moifiure. Stagnant moifture a principal fource of difeafe, p. 131, 132,

Montreal) journal of the weather there, p. 559. See Weather .

Morter-nvajb) ufed in fecuring buildings again!! fire, how prepared, p. 889.

MofcovO) flate of the feurvy there, and how produced, p. 666, 667. Methods of treat-

ing that diforder, p„ 667, &c. See Scurvy,

Motion, Reflections on the communication ofmotion by impact and gravity,, p. 344.

Difference of opinion concerning the moving of bodies, p. 344—347. The laws by

which motion is communicated, and the caufes from whence this difference of opi-

nion arifes, fully confidered, p. 347—379.

Murgifo, an evil genius dreaded by the Battas in Sumatra, p. 165.

Mufcular Contraction) a cure of one by electricity, p. 97— 10 1.

Mufgrave) Dr. his reafons for diffenting from the report of the committee appointed to

confider of Mr. Wilfon’s experiments; including remarks on forae experiments exhi*

bited by Mr. Nairne, p. 801—802.

Musk) its efFeCt upon air, p. 208.

N.

Nairne) Mr. Edward. Remarks on fome experiments exhibited by, p. 801—822. His

experiments on electricity, being an attempt to fhew the advantage of elevated

pointed conductors, p. 823. See Elettricity.

Naples, The tuffas of Naples fuppofed to be compofed of a puzzolane, prepared by

volcanic fire, p. 6.

Najlurtium Indicum, flowers, the effeCt of their effluvia upon air, p. 202.

Needle. Remarks and obfervations on the dipping-needle in a voyage to the Eaft In-

dies, p. 391—418. Dip of the needle obferved during a voyage from England to

Davis’s Streights and Labradore, in 1776 , p. 1057— 1063.

Netherlands. Aftronomical obfervations made in the. Auflrian Netherlands in the

years 1773, 1774*. and 1775* p. 637. Szo Aftronomical Obfervations .

Newton) Sir Ifaac, concerning the laws of motion, p. 350. His opinion of the mean

denfity of the earth juflified, p. 783, 784. A method of finding, by the help of Sir

Ifaac Newton’s binomial theorem, a near value of the very flowly converging infinite

• X DC X ^ X X ®

feries # + — - 4. — + — -h, &c-. when x is very nearly equal to 1, p.

895—901.

Nick/on,
)
Mr. Edward, his account of an accident from lightning at Purfleet, p. 233^

233;, See Lightning•

Northampton

\
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Northampton, the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154.

Nofe-gays in rooms, their bad effeft upon the air, p, 209.

O,

Oak-bark, why preferable for the purpofe of tanning, p. 113. How prepared, ibid*

Odours
,
their effect upon air, p. 208, 209.

Ooze, how prepared by the tanners, p. 1 14.

Opium, its effeCl upon air, p. 208.

Ordnance, Board of, their letter to Sir John Pringle, encloling an account of Mr. Wil-

fon’s experiments on the nature and ufe of conductors, addreffed to his Majefty,

p. 242.

Ore . Chemical experiments and obfervations on lead ore, p. 863. See Lead Ore.

Oxen, experiments on fome, relative to their heat, p. 23.

P.

Pah de vaud, the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154.

Pantheon, new experiments on the nature and ufe of conductors exhibited there,

p. 245, See*

Papers. Sundry papers relating to an accident from lightning at Purfleet, p. 232.

See Lightning.

Paris. Difference of the meridians of Paris and Leicefter, p. 1020. And of Paris

and Greenwich, p. 1020, 1021.

Parjley leaves, the effeCt of their effluvia upon air, p. 202.

Partington, Mr. Miles, his account of a cure of a mufcular contraction by ele&ricity,

p. 97—101.

Pearl Diamond, a remarkable large Hone near Cape Town fo called, p. 103. Defcrip*

tion of it, p. 103— 105,

Pendulums of clocks, glafs a ufefal fubftance for them, p. 446—452. 47 476.

Penis
,
experiments on a live and dead one, relative to heat and cold, p. 13— 17,

Pepper-mint leaves, the effeCt of their effluvia upon air, p. 202.

Phyfical meafures . An effay on pyrometry and areometry, and on physical meafures in

general, p. 419. See Pyrometry and Areometry*

Picker/gill, Mr. Richard, his account of the track of the Ihip Lion from England to

Davis’s Streights and Labradore, with obfervations for determining the longitude by

fun and moon, and error of common reckoning ; alfo the variation of the compafs,

and dip of the needle, as obferved during the voyage in 1776, p. 1 037. See Lion

.

Pigeons dung, tanners ley made from it, p. 114.

Pigot, Nathaniel, efq. his aftronomical obfervations made in the Auftrian Netherlands

in the years 1773, 1 774> and 1 775, p.637. S Agronomical Objervations .

6X2 Pinion

*
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Pinion, Account of the advantages of a newly-invented machine much varied in

its effects, and very ufeful for determining the perfect proportion between different

moveables aCting by levers, and wheel, and pinion, p, 950—998.

PiJJol loaded with inflammable air, fired by a very moderate eleCtrical fpark, p. 1025,

1026.

Planets,
concerning their mean denfities, p. 784.

Plant, A defcription of the wonderfulplant of Sotnbrero, p. 178.

Plants have a different property in them in their growing and gathered dates, p. 209,

210.

Plafer ufed in fecuring buildings againfl fire, how prepared, p. 887, 888.

Playfair,
Rev. Mr. John, on the arithmetic of impoflible quantities, p. 318— 343.

Points at the upper terminations of conductors to fecure houfes, &c. from lightning,

more ufeful than balls, p. 155— 159, Rounded conductors fecure buildings againft

the effects of lightning better than pointed ones, p. 245, &c. Pointed conductors

recommended as the mofl effectual for this purpofe, p. 314— 317. Inquiry whether

fliarp or blunt conductors are the fitted: to preferve buildings from lightning,

p, 801— 820. Experiments on electricity, being an attempt to (hew the advantage

of elevated pointed conductors, p. 823—853. Remarks on Mr. Wilfon’s experi-

ments on the nature and ufe of conductors, p. 855—860. New experiments on the

Leyden phial refpeCtlng the termination of conductors, p. 999—ion.

Polbill, Nathaniel, efq. his letter on Mr. Debraw’s improvements in the culture of

bees, p. 107—no.

Polygamy allowed among the Battas in Sumatra, p. 166, They purchafe their wives,

and all live in the fame houfe, p. i65, 167. See Sumatra,

Population . Obfervations on the population and difeafes of Cheder in the year 1774,

p. 13 1. See Chefer,

Ponta del Guda , a city in the ifland of St. Miguel, fome account of it, and of the

country round it, p. 602, 603.

Powder, magazines of, concerning fecuring them from lightning, p.155— 159. See

Magazines,

Primrofe, Tree primrofe flowers, their effeCt upon air, p. 202.

Pringle
,
Sir John, his remark for avoiding difeafes in cantonments in marfhy grounds,

p. 217.

Prifoners killed and eaten by the Battas in Sumatra, p. 166.

Privy, experiments on air taken from within one, p. 201.

Propagation of fpecies, requires the greated powers of heat an animal can exert, p. 31*

Proportion Compafs, Account of the advantages of a newly-invented machine much

varied in its effeCls, and very ufeful for determining the perfeCt proportion between

different moveables aCting by levers, and wheel, and pinion, p. 950—998.

Pulteney
,

Dr. Richard, his account of baptifms, marriages, and burials, during forty

years, in the parilh of Blandford Forum, Dorfet, p. 615. See Blandford Forum,

2 Purfket
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Furptt . Sundry papers relative to an accident from lightning at Purfleet,. p, 232*

See Lightning .

Putrefattion a principal fource of difeafe, p. 131.

Pyrometry and Areometry . An effay on pyrometry and areometry, and on phylical mea-

fures in general, p.419. Concerning* the meafure of the expanfion of folids by

heat, p. 419—424. Principle on which is founded the comparative meafure of the

expanfion of bodies by heat, p. 424—428. Defcription of an inftrument intended

to find out the comparative expanfibilities of bodies by heat, p. 428—-434. Ap-

plication of the method of finding the proportions between the expanfibilities of

different matters by heat.— Determination of the relative expanfibilities of brafs and

glafs, p. 434—468. Effay upon the meafure of the abfolute expanfion of bodies by

heat, p 469—482. Obfervations upon phyfical meafures, p. 483—493. A practi-

cal method of approximation in the determination of the co-effeCts of the fame

caufes, p. 494—508. ProjeCt of a comparable areometer, p. 509—528. Conclu-

fion with refpeCt to phyfical meafures in general, p. 528—5 46* Explanation of the

figures in the above effay, p. 546—353.

Or

Quadrupeds not fo warm as fowls by fome degrees, p. 23—25.

Quantities . .On the arithmetic of impofiible quantities, p. 318—343.

Quarry. An account of the quarry at Unkle, p. 4, 5. Great quantities of bafaltic

columns brought from thence, p. 2, 3. The court of the palace of the elector-

palatine at Duffeldorff paved with a lava brought from thence, p. 2.

Qua/s
,
a common drink in Ruffia, how prepared, p. 627, 628. Their manner of mak-

ing a better fort, p. 628, 629. Remarks on it, p. 629, 630.

Quickjiher
9
concerning its expanfion in meafuring heights with the barometer, p. 682,

683.

R.

Rabbit, experiments on one relative to its heat, p. 23. Freezing the ears of rabbits

with a view to fee if they would be reftored to the aClions of life when thawed,

P* 34 > 35 -

Radjas9 freemen of the Cafiia country in Sumatra, an account of their burials, p. 167,

168.

Rain, abftratt of the barometer, thermometer, and rain, at Lyndon in Rutland, for the

year 1777, p. 554. See Lyndon. Depth of rain at Hawkhill near Edinburgh,

for the year 177 6, p. 566. Journal of the quantity of rain that fell at

Holme near Mancnefter from 1765 to 1769; and at Barowby near Leeds from

1772 to 1 77 7, p- 57L 57 2 * State of the rain for each month of the year 1777
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In London, p. 574—597. The quantity which fell there in each month, and in the

whole year, p, 598.

Rats, and all forts of wild animals, eaten by the Battas of Sumatra, p. 168.

Reeds ,
(bamboo), houfes built with them in the ifland of Sumatra, p. 162. How

fome of the inhabitants write with them, p. 164. Ufed in their fortifications, p. 165,

166.

Refuge de Vrovoperg, Rue des Dominiquaines at Louvain, its latitude, p. 642, 643*

Its longitude deduced from obfervations of Jupiter’s Satellites, p. 644.

Regimen . On the antifeptic regimen of the natives of Ruffia, p. 622. See Anli/eptic

Regimen

.

Report

.

Reafons for diftenting from the report of the committee appointed to confidcr

of Mr. Wilfon’s experiments ; including remarks on fome experiments exhibited by

Mr. Nairne, p. 801—822.

Rhine

,

Sir William Hamilton’s account of certain traces of volcanos on its banks, p. 1.

See Volcanos

.

Riheira Grande
,
a town in the ifland of St. Miguel, fome account of it, p. 603.

Robins
,
Mr. concerning his new principles of gunnery, p. 50—52.

Roman Roads
,
fuppofed to have been paved with lava from Vefuvius and the volcanos

near Naples, p. 4.

Rome

,

the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 144.

Rooms,
frnall ones unwholefome in difeafes, p. 199, 200. 204, 205. Bad effedt of

nofe-gays in rooms, p. 209.

Roxburgh, Mr. William, his meteorological diary, See. kept at Fort St. George in the

Eaft Indies, p. 180. See Meteorological Diary

.

Roy, Colonel, comparifon between his and Sir George Shuckburgh’s rules for the

meafurement of. heights with the barometer, p. 681. See Barometer

.

Royal Society. The reports of the committee appointed by the Royal Society for ex-

amining the effect of lightning May 15, 1777, on the parapet-wall of the houfe of

the Board of Ordnance at Pur fleet, p. 236. 313—317. S Lightning. A mete-

orological journal for the year 1777, kept at their houfe, p. 574—600. See Tables.

Rufs quafs, a common drink in Ruffia, how prepared, p. 62 7, 628. Their manner of

making a better fort of it, p. 628, 629. Remarks on it, p. 630, 631.

RuJJia , on the antifeptic regimen of the natives of, p. 622. See Antifeptic Regimen.

Rutland
, abftradt of a regifter of the barometer, thermometer, and rain, at Lyndon in

Rutland, for the year 1777, p. 534. See Lyndon .

Rye-bread, how made in Ruffia, p. 630, 631.

&
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Saffron, its effe£t upon air, p. 208.

Sage leaves, the effeft of their effluvia upon air, p. 20 2, 203.

Sago-tree, houfes in Sumatra thatched with its leaves, p. 162.

Salubrity,
extraordinary at Blandford Forum, Dorfet, enquiry concerning it, p, 613—

621.

Sandford, Matter, his fquinting cafe, p. 86. See Squinting.

Sandyfoil, favourable to health, p. 218.

Saunders
, Dr. his letter concerning a journal of the weather at Montreal, p, 539.

Schehallien. An account of the calculations made from the furvey and meafures taken

at Schehallien, in order to afcertain the mean denfity of the earth, p. 689. See

Earth.

Schjli
,
a foup in Mofcow fo called, how prepared, p, 666, 667. Good again!! the

Scurvy, ibid.

Scott, Mr. J. his account of a family-imperfe£Hon of fight in regard to colours, p0

612— 614.

Scurvy . Obfervations on the fcurvy, p. 661. How introduced into the blood, p. 662.

But one fort of fcurvy, p. 662, 663. How to corre& this diforder by food, p. 663.

The ufe of four krout a good method, p. 663, 664. All vegetables in their raw

Bate more antifcorbutic than when boiled, p. 664, 663. State of the fcurvy at

Mofcow, and how produced, p. 666, 667. Great ufe of raw greens corrects the

diforder among their common people, p. 667, 668. Particular account of the pro-

grefs of the fcurvy in the Foundling Hofpital there, p. 669— 672. Method of

curing them by boiled vegetables, p. 672—674. A more violent fcurvy among

the children, p. 674, 673. Cured by their eating raw vegetables, &c, p. 673—

*

677. Farther cures by the fame means, p.677. How far the foregoing methods

of cure may be ufeful in fea voyages, p. 678—680.

Sea-cocoa-nut,
not amarine production, p. 178, 179, Where it grows, p. 179.

Sea/on, ftate of it preceding the earthquakes of 1749, 1730, p. 228. State of it pre*

ceding the earthquake at Manchefter, &c. 1777, p. 228— 231.

Sea-voyages. How far the methods of curing the fcurvy in Mofcow may be ufeful in

fea- voyages, p. 678—680.

Securing. Of the inter-fecuring ufed in defending buildings againft fire, p. 891.

Seed. Concerning the fowing of elm-feed, p. 558.

Sete Cidades, a valley in the ifland of St. Miguel, fome account of it, p. 608, 609,

Shark . An account of the blue fhark, p. 789, 790.

Shot. The force of fired gun-powder, and the initial velocities of cannon balls, deter-

mined by experiments ; from which is alfo deduced the relation of the-initial velocity

to the weight of the fhot and the quantity of powder, p. 50. See Gun-powder.

Shrewfiury, the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154..

Shuckburgh%
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Shucklurgh,
Sir George, comparifon between his and Colonel Roy’s rules for the mea-

furement of heights with the barometer, p. 681. See Barometer

.

Eighty concerning its organ, p. 91—94. Rev. Mr. Michael Lort’s letter concern ing

a remarkable imperfection of fight in regard to colours, p. 61 1. A family diforder,

p. 612—6x4.

Simia gibbon of Sumatra, a defcriptian of it, p. 170.

Skin of the dog-hfh, very ufeful in cleaning electrical cylinders, p. 86 r, 862.

Small-pox^ fatal in early infancy, p. 143. The proportional fatality of the natural

fmall pox in' Chefter in the year 1774, p* 142* 143 . 143. 148. Deaths by the

fmall-pox during the fame year, p. 1 30. Deaths by the fame diforder under one

year old in the fame year, ibid. General Rate of the fmall-pox there during that

year, p. 1 5

1

.

Smells. Volatile alcali the molt ufeful to obviate bad fmells, p. 209.

Snail
,
experiment on one relative to its heat, p. 26. Why fnails live under large ftone3

and in holes in the winter, p. 32, 33.

Snow keeps the earth warm, p. 33. Snow one of the worft conductors of heat.

p. 33 ,«.

Soils. Experiments on the effects of the effluvia from moift, marfhy, and other kinds

of foils upon air, p. 210—217.

Solids. Concerning the meafure of the expanfion of folids by heat, p. 419—353.

Sombrero. A defcription of the wonderfulplant of Sombrero
, p, 178.

Souring prepared from ftrong fpirit of vitriol the bell for tanners, p. 125, 126. How
to prepare it, p. 126.

Sour-krout, very ufeful in the cure of the fcurvy, p. 663, &c. '
.

Spirit of vitriol, the bed fouring for tanners made from it, p. 125, 126. How to

prepare it, p. 126.

Springsy hot and cold, in the valley of Furnas, an account of .them, p. 6©4—607.

Perfons cured of virulent diforders by thefe waters, p. 607, 608.

Squinting . A new cafe in fquinting, p. 86. A lad’s particular method of viewing ob-

jects, p. 86,87. His fquinting occafioned by bad habit, p. 87, 88. Method of

cure, p. 88—-90. 96. Squinting perfons have one eye much lefs perfect than the

other, p. 90. How they may be cured, ibid. Covering a weak eye generally the

caufe of fquinting, ibid. Concerning the organ of vilion, p. 91—94. Conje&ures

relating to the above unufual mode of fquinting, p. 94—96.
St. Miguely the ifland, an account of it, p. 601. Its produ&ions of a nearer affinity

to Europe than Africa, p. 601, 602. Its fize, p. 602. An account of Ponta del

Guda its capital, p. 602, 603. Country round it fertile and well cultivated, p. 603.

Some account of Ribeira Grande, ibid. Of Villa Franca, p.603,604. Of the

Furnas, and its hot and cold fprings, p. 604— 607. Perfons cured of virulent dif-

orders by thefe waters, p. 607, 608. Some account of Sete Cidades, p, 608, 609.

Stok*'
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Stoke Demerel
y
in Devon fhire, the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there

dn one year, p. 154.

Stone, an account of a very large one near Cape Town, p, 102— 106.

Streets, keeping them clean greatly contributes to the health of the inhabitants, p. 2 17.

Stromberg , one of the Severn bergen, compofed of volcanic fubftances, p. j.

Stukeley
,
Dr. his account of the hate of the atmofphere and feafon preceding the earth'

quake of 1749, 1750, p. 228.

Sulphur
,
great quantities contained in lead ore, p. 868—879. Profitable hint to the

lead fmelters concerning having it, p. 874, 875.

Sumatra, An account of the ifland of Sumatra, See, p. 160. Situation of Fort Mai-

bro’, p. 161, 162. Defcription of the houfes there, p. 162. Of the climate, p. 162,

263, Some account of the inhabitants, p. 163, 164. Several volcanos on the

ifland, ibid. An account of the inhabitants of the Caffia country, p. 165. Their

.religious notions, ibid. Their government, ibid. Method of fortifying their vil-

lages, p. 165, 166. Manner of fighting, p. 166. They kill and eat their prifoners,

ibid. Polygamy allowed among them, p. 166. Their wives purchafed, and all live

in the fame houfe, p. 166, 167. Their marriage ceremony, p. 166. They may after-

wards part, ibid. Adultery in the man punifhed with death, and the offended party

and his friends eat the body, ibid. Adultery in the woman reduces her to a flave

to her hufband, and fhe is rendered infamous, p. 167. Death, and the body eaten

the punifhment for public theft, ibid. Unmarried women diftinguifhed by their

drefs, ibid. Dead bodies of their radjas not buried for months after their deceafe,

ibid. Great ceremonies at their funerals, p. 167, 168. Their animal food, p. 168

Defcription of the Callia tree, p. 169. Some account of the.camphire tree, ibid.

Native camphire adulterated by the Chinefe, ibid. Defcription of the Simla gibbon

of Sumatra, p. 170. Tigers frequently deftroy the people here, p. 171. Why the

people will not kill tigers, ibid. They have ants of various kinds, ibid. A
flratum of fofiil fhells difeovered, ibid. Some account of the ifland and inhabitants

of Enganho, p. 17

1

— 177. Defcription of thelalan-lout% or the wonderful plant of

Sombrero, p. 178. The fea cocoa-nut not a marine production, p. 178, 179. Where

it grows, p. 179.

Sun,
Eclipfe of June 24, 1778, obfervations on if, p. 1013, 1014. The fame ob-

ferved at Leicefter, p. 1019—1021.

Swfty Mr. William, his account of fome electrical experiments, p. 1 55. See Elefirical

. Experiments,

6 YVol. LXVIIIc T<
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Tables.

Experiments on trees refpecling their temperature, comparatively with that of the

atmofphere, in different degrees of heat, p. 46—48.

Experiments on the force of fired gun powder, and the initial velocities of cannon

balls; from which is deduced the relation of the initial velocity to the weight of

the fhot and the quantity of powder, p. 67. 70. 7 2. 76, 77. 80, 81.

Obfervations on the population and difeafes of Chefterin the year 1774. Deaths,

ages, and conditions*, p, 147. Difeafes, p. 148. Total of deaths, p. 150.

Deaths by fmalbpox, ibid. Deaths by the fmall-pox under one year old, ibid.

State of population, fmall pox, and fevers, p. 13 1. General bill of the feveral

parifhes for ten years, from 1764 to 1773, p. 152. General bill for the year

1774, ibidi The numbers that die annually in the feveral parifhes, taken upon

an average of ten years, from the year 1764 to 1773, p. 153. The propor-

tionable number of inhabitants that die annually in various places, p. 134.

State of the thermometer within and without, and of the barometer, winds, and

weather, at Fort St. George, in the Eaft Indies, in Odlober 1776, p. 182—184.

In November, p. 184-— 186. In December, p. 186— 188. In January 1777, p.

188— 190. In February,. p. 190— 192. Difeafes there during thofe months,

P* J 93 -

journal of a voyage to the Eaft Indies, in the year 1775',- p. 389. Explanation of

the columns, p. 389, 390. Particulars of the voyage to the Cape of Good

Hope, p. 391—404, To Madrafs Road^p. 403—414. Errata and addenda in

the journal, p. 413, 416. Regifter of the dip in the Swallow floop of war, p.

417, 418. Agronomical obfervations in the Swallow, p. 418.

Abftradt of a regifler of the barometer, thermometer, and rain, at Lyndon, in

Rutland, for the year 1777, p.534.

Journal of the weather at Montreal for December 1776, p. 560.- For January

1777, p. 361. For February, p. 462. For March, p. 563.

Extract of meteorological obfervations made at Hawkhill, near Edinburgh, for the

years 1773, 1774, 1775,-1776, p. 564, 565.

Depth of rain at Hawkhill, near Edinburgh, for the year 1766, p, 366.

Extract of a meteorological journal for the year 1777, kept at Briftol, p. 567.

An abridged table of the winds, &c* for the year 1777, at Briftol, p. 368.

Journal of the quantity of rain that fell at Holme, near Manchefter, from 1765 to

571 -

journal of the quantity of rain that fell at Barowby, near Leeds, from 1772 to

* 777 > P‘ 57 2 -

7 ,
Meteorological
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Meteorological journal for the year 1777, kept at the houfe of the Royal Society^

p. 573. State of the thermometer within and without, and the barometer, rain,

winds, and weather, for January, p. 574, $7$. For February, p« 576, 577.

For March, p. £78, 579. For April, p. 580, 581. For May, p. 582, 583.

For June, p. 584, 585. For July, p. 586,587. For Auguft, p. 580, 589.

For September, p. £90,591. For October, p. 592,593. For November, p.

594 > 595 * F°r December, p. 596, 597. Greateft, leaft, and mean height of

the thermometer within and without, and of the barometer, with the quantity

of rain, in each month throughout the year, p. 598. Variation needle, p. 599.

Dipping-needle, p. 600.

Table of the baptifms, marriages, and burials, during forty years, at Rlandford

Forum, Dorfet, p. 618.

Total of each during that period, p. 619.

Annual average of baptifms and burials in the four decimal periods of the fore-

going table, p. 620.

The whole number of burials in each month, and each quarter of the year col-

lectively, during the whole of the above period, p. 621.

Longitude of feveral places, p. 640. 645—654. 656—658.

Latitude of the Refuge de Vrowperg, Rue des Dominiquaines at Louvain, p, 642*

Its longitude deduced from obfervations of Jupiter's fatellites, p. 644.

Comparifon between Sir George Shuckburgh and Colonel Roy’s rules for the

meafurement of heights with the barometer, p. 684, 685. A.new rule for re-

ducing the obfervations, p. 688.

Calculations made from the furvey and meafures taken at Schehallien, in order t®

afcertain the mean denfity of the earth, p. 692—701. 703. 707, 708. 714.

716. 720. 7 22. 724. 726—746. 759—765. 769—776.

Concerning the advantages of a new-invented machine for determining the perfect

proportion between different moveables aCting by levers and wheel and pinion,

p. 994--998.

New experiments on the Leyden phial, reflecting the different effe&s of pointed

and fpherical terminations to conductors, p. 1007— ion.

Obfervations on the folar eclipfe June 24, 1778, p. 1015— 1018. 1019, 10:0.

Track of the fhip Lion from England to Davis’s Streights and Labradore, with

obfervations for determining the longitude by fun and moon, and error of

common reckoning ; alfo the variation of the compafs, and dip of the needle,

as obferved during the voyage, in 1776, p. 1017. From England to Cape

Farewell, ibid. From Cape Farewell along the weft coaft of Greenland, 1059.

From Mofketto Cove, Greenland, to the end of Davis’s Streights, 1061, 1063.

From Davis’s Streights to the coaft of Labradore, 1063.

6 Y a UiU
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Tails of filh frozen, with a view to fee if they would be reftored to the adtions of life

when thawed, p. 37, 38.

Tanners, inftrudtions to them, for carrying on a new method of tanning, p. 120. See

Leather.

Tanning leather, an improved method of doing it, p. in. See Leather.

Tartalea, his opinion concerning the communicating of motion to bodies, p. 343.

Tench, experiment on one relative to its heat, p, 27. Experiment on a living and dead

tench, to determine whether life had a power of refilling heat and cold, p. 28.

Tail of a tench frozen with a view to fee if it would be reftored to the adtions of life

when thawed, p. 37, 38.

Ten-weekJlocks, flowers,- the effedl of their effluvia upon air, p. 202, 203.

Theft,
how punilhed among the Battas of Sumatra, p. 167.

Thermometer, defcription of a fmall one on a new conflrudlion, p 7, 8. Abftradl of a

regifter of the barometer, thermometer, and rain, at Lyndon in Rutland, for the year

1 777, p. 554. See Lyndon . State of it within and without, at Fort St. George in

the Eafl Indies, during the months of Odtober, November, December, 1776, p. 182

— 188. And for the months of January and February 1777, p. 188— 192. State of

it within and without in London, for each month throughout the year 1777, p. 574—

*

597. Greateft, leaft, and mean height of it in each month, p. 598.

Thyme leaves, the effedt of their effluvia upon air, p. 202.

Tigers,
the Battas of Sumatra fuppofe them animated by the fouls of their anceflors, p.

171. The tigers frequently deftroy thefe people, ibid.

Toads

,

why they burrow and live under large llones in the winter, ,p. 32, 33..

Tongue, experiments on its heat, p. n, 1 2.

Tower of Babel, a remarkable large ftone near Cape Town fo called, p. 103. De-

fcription of it, p. 103—105.

Trackenfelts,
one of the Seven-bergen, compofed of volcanic fubllances, p. 3.,

Trees. A defcriprion of the caffla tree, p. 169. Some account of the camphire tree,

.

ibid. The effect of the effluvia of tree-primrofe-flowers upon air, p. 20 2. Expe-

riments on feme trees refpedting their temperature comparatively with that of the

atmofphere in different feafons, p. 41—48.

Tufa, ufed in the walls of ancient buildings in Cologne, p. 2. A hard volcanic ^tuffa

ufed for building in the town of Bonn, p. 3. High rocks of it on each fide of the

Rhine, p. 3. 4, Vaft quantities of it at Andernach, p. 5. It produces a confl-

derable trade between that town and Holland, p. 6. The tuffas of Naples fuppofed

to be compofed of a puzzolane, prepared by volcanic fire, ibid.

Turks, an account of a moil dreadful putrid fever among them at Ba flora
,

,caufed by

the Arabs, p. 2
1
5.
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Vlmariaflowers, the effeft of their effluvia upon air, p. 202, 203.

Unkle. The court of the palace of the eledlor-palatine of Duffeldorff paved with a lava

from Unkle, p. 2. Great quantities of bafaltic columns brought from thence, p.

2, 3. An account of the quarry there, p. 3, 4.

Urethra
,
experiments on it, relative to heat and cold, p. 13. Experiments on a living

and dead penis, p. 13— 17.

V.

Veal
, experiments on the effects of its effluvia upon air, p. 200, 201.

Vegetables. Of the heat, &c. of animals and vegetables, p. 7. Vegetables of every

country are affe&ed if the feafon be more than ordinarily cold, and fome more than

others, p. 39. Trees from warmer climates fometimes killed with the cold, p. 39,

40. Experiments upon vegetables refpe&ing their temperature comparatively with

that of the atmofphere in different feafons, p. 41—48.

Vegetables , their great ufe in curing the fcurvy, p. 663, Sec. More antifcorbutic in

their raw date than when boiled, p. 664, Sec. See Scurvy.

Vegetable effluvia, experiments to difcover their effedls upon air, p. 20 r—203.

Velocity. The force of fired gun-powder, and the initial velocities of cannon balls, de-

termined by experiments ; from which is alfo deduced the relation of the initial ve-

locity to the weight of the fhot and the quantity of powder, p. 50. See Gunpowder.

Vefuvius. The lava from Vefuvius and the volcanos near Naples fuppofed to have been

ufed for paving the great Roman roads, p. 4.

Vienna
,
the proportionable number of inhabitants that die there annually, p. 154.

Villa Franca
,
a town in the ifland of St. Miguel, fome account of it, p. 603, 604.

Viper , experiments on one, relative to its heat, p. 25. 27.

Vijion
,
concerning its organ, p. 91—94.

Vitriol

.

The beft fouring for tanners made from the ftrong fpirit of vitriol, p. 125,,

226. How to prepare it, p. 126.

Volcanos. Sir William Hamilton’s account of certain traces of volcanos on the banks

of the Rhine, p. 1. The court of the palace of the ele&or-palatine at Duffeldorff

paved with a lava brought from Unkle, p. 2. Numberlefs bafaltic columns in the

walls of the town of Cologne, brought from Unkle, and ufed as pods in the ftreets,

ibid. The walls of its ancient buildings are of a tuffa refembling that of Naples,

ibid. Many columns of bafaltes in the walls and ftreets of Bonn, p. 3, 6. The town

paved with lava, ibid. The (lone ufed here for building, is a hard volcanic tuffa,

ibid. Wolkenberg, Trackenfelts, and Stromberg, threee of the Seven-bergen, com-

pofed of volcanic fubffances, ibid. High rocks of lava or tuffa on each fide of the

Rhine, p. 3, 4^. An account of the quarry at Unkle, p. 4, 5. Vaft quantities of

tuffa .
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tufFa at Andernach, p. It produces a confiderable trade between this town and

Holland, p. 6. The tuffas of Naples fuppofed to be compofed of n puzzolane, pre-

pared by volcanicfire, ibid.

Vol. Sal Ammoniac, its effedt upon air, p. 208.

. Volatile alcali, the mod: ufeful to obviate bad fmells, p. 209.

Volcanos
,
feveral in the ifland of Sumatra, p. 163, 164.

. Volta, Mr. concerning his Eledtrophorus, p, 1027. See Eleftrophorus

.

Voyage to the Eaft Indies, in the year 1775, a journal of it, p. 389—416. See Tables

*

W.

'tVales, Mr. William, his obfervations on the folar eclipfe June 24, 1778, p. 1013—

1018.

Walnut-tree, experiments on one, refpedling its temperature comparatively with that

of the atmofphere, p. 41—48.

Wallis, Dr. his opinion concerning the communicating of motion to bodies, p. 346.

Watch-making. Account of a very ufeful machine for determining the perfedl propor-

tion between different moveables adting by levers, and wheel, and pinion, p. 950

—998.

Plater. Stagnant water frequently the caufe of difeafe, p. 131— 132. Experiments

on the purenefs of the air over waters, p. 211. Water corredts and purifies air

rendered noxious by refpiration and putrefadlion, p. 141. An account of the mi-

neral waters in the ifland of St, Miguel, p. 605—608.

Wat/on, Dr. Richard, his chemical experiments and obfervations on lead ore, p. S63*

See Lead Ore.

Wat/on, Dr. William, his account of a blue-fhark, p. 789, 790.

Wattle and comb of a cock frozen, with a view to fee if they would be reflored to the

adtions of life when thawed, p, 36.

Weather. State of it at Fort St. George, in the Eaft Indies, during the months of Odlo-

ber, November, and December, in the year 1776, p. 182— 188. And for January

and February, 1 777, p. 188— 192. State of it before the earthquake of 1749, l 75°>

p.228. State of it before the earthquake at Manchefler, &c. 1777, p. 228—231.

Obfervations on the weather, &c. during the year 1777, at Lyndon in Rutland, p.

555, 556. An account of the weather there in the year 1725, p. 556, 557. Remark

thereon, p. 557, 358. Journal of the weather at Montreal, p. 559. Dr. Saunders’s

letter concerning it, ibid. State of the weather for December, 1776, p. 560. For

January, 1777, P* 561. For February 177 7, p.562. For March, 1777, P* 5 ^ 3 *

Weather for the year 1777, at Briftol, p.768—570. State of the weather in Lon-

^don for e^ch month throughout the year, 1777^.574—597,

meet
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Wheel. Account of a newly-invented and very ufeful machine for determining the

perfeft proportion between different moveables a&ing by levers, and wheel and

pinion, p. 950—998.

White
,
Dr. W. his experiments upon air, and the effects of different kinds of effluvia

upon it, made at York, p. 194. See Air.

Wilfon ,
Mr. Benjamin, his diffent from the report of the committee, appointed by the

Royal Society, for examining the effeCl of lightning upon the parapet-wall of the

houfe of the Board of Ordnance at Purfleet, p. 239—-242. An account of his expe-

riments on the nature and ufe of conductors, addreffed to his Majefly, p. 243, &c.

See Lightning, Dr. Mufgrave’s reafons for diffenting from the report of the com-

mittee appointed to connder of Mr. Wilfon’s experiments j including remarks on

fome experiments exhibited by Mr. Nairne, p. 801—822. Remarks on Mr. Wil-

fon’s new' experiments and ohfervations on the nature and ufe of conductors, p. 853,

860. Mr. Wilfon’s new experiments on the Leyden phial, refpeCting the termi-

nation of conductors, p. 999. See Conduttors.

Winds, State of them at Fort St. George, in the Eaft Indies, during the months of

October, November, and December, 1776, p. 182—188. And in January and

February 1777, P* *88-— 192. An abridged table of the winds, &c. at Briftol, for

the year 1777, p. 568. State of the winds in London for each month throughout-

the year 1777, p. 574—597-

Wi<ves, a plurality of them allowed among the Battas in Sumatra, p. 166 . Purchafed

by the hufband, and all live in the fame houfe, p. 166, 167. See Sumatra .

Wolckenberg, one of the Seven-bergen, compofed of volcanic fubftances, p. 3.

Women live longer than men in Chefler, p. 144.. Chefter peculiarly favourable to their

conftitution, ibid. How the unmarried women are diftinguilhed by their drefa-

among the Battas in Sumatra, p. i6q.

Worms . Earth-worms frozen, with a view to fee if they would be jeftored to the aClions

oflife when thawed, p. 38.

Wren, his opinion concerning the communicating of motion to bodies, p. 346.

Writing
,
the method of, ufed by fome of the inhabitants of Sumatra, p. 164.,

- Y* , .

'

Tori, Experiments made there upon air,, and the efkCJs of different kinds of effluvia

upon it, p. 194. See Air.
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''

Zinc t. On the ufe ofan amalgam of zinc, for the purpofe of eleClrical excitation, p, 86
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ERRATA.
Page 50, line after Mr. Charles Hutton, infer

t

F. R. S.

136, line 5,for feventh, read eighth

*46, line 6 from the bottom, for unheal ty, read unhealthy

160, line 2, after Edward King, Efq. infert F. R. S.

162, line 7,/^r Sage-tree read Sago-tree

206, line is,for was read were

242, line t2, 13, 14, for enclofing a letter—conduftors. read en»

clofing an Account of Mr. Wilson's Experiments oil

the nature and ufe of Conduftors, addre/Ted to his

MAJESTY.

285, line 7 from the bottom, /ar maing, read maining

327, line 1, for coucluded, read concluded.

554, line i,for Abtraft, read Abftraft

567, line r
, for Exraft read Extraft.

571, line 4, after George Lloyd, infert Efq. F. R. S.

5740
575» > line 2>for * 77 8 * r*aJ x 777

576>]
Rain in February 18, for 1.079, reado .079

—

-July 2i yfor 1. 194, read0.194 ;

Oftober i$,for 0.992, read 0.092

January for 1.029, rea<* 1.039

—

— July,/2>r 5.697, read 4.697

whole year,yw* 25.371, read 24.381

815, line $,for bing, read being

367, line i$ifor thefe read their

577 >

587.

593.

598.














